
Tomorrow 
Easy glider... 
Ronald Faux looks at the 
new emphasis on safety 
in hang-gliding. 
On the road... 
A journey that 
rediscovers the 
splendours of old Syria. 
With a backpack... 
How to make light work 
of a long walk. 
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Two pits closed in 
swift action 

to test militants 

Wheeling... 
The second part of the 
competition with a Ford 
Sierra XR4i as first prize. 
Dealings. 
The writer in Stalin’s 
pocket: the extraordinary 
story of Soviet apologist 
Alexei Tolstoy. 
Revealing... 
The costs of differential 
mortgages, in which 
interest charges are 
higher for bigger 
borrowers. 

Social work 
to open 

its records 
People receiving help from the 
social services are to be given 
the right to sec their case 
records, under guidance issued 
by the Department of Health 
and Social Security in a move 
which overturns decades of 
social work practice. Page 3 

Spain by-passes 
Maltese tactics 
Spain is going ahead with 
invitations to the foreign 
ministers of the 35 nations at 
the European Security Review 
Conference to meet in Madrid 
next month, despite Malta’s 
obstructionist tactics Page 4 

Maxwell rebuff 
Three institutional shareholders 
of the John Waddiogton games 
manufacturer have withdrawn 
thetr acceptances to the take¬ 
over offer from Mr Robert 
Maxwell’s BPCC shortly before 
he was expected to announce he 
bad won control Page 13 

Walesa chaired 
Lech Walesa was carried on the 
shoulders of chanting sup¬ 
porters after a stormy meeting 
at the Gdansk shipyard called 
by the government to explain its 
policies. Minister jeered, page 5 

Murder charge 
Two leaders of the Ulster 
Defence .Association were 
arrested as a man was accused 
of murdering Mrs Mai re 
Drumm, of Provisional Sinn 
Fein, in hospital, seven years 
ago Page 2 

Beirut blasts 
A French soldier was killed and 
eight others injured in an 
c:. plosion in Beirut. Another 
nJasi at the Air France office in 
Beirut killed three Lebanese 

Page 4 

Trudeau in peril 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Cana¬ 
dian Prime Minister, is facing a 
clamour from his Liberal Party 
backbenchers for his resignation 

PageS 

Scientific talks 
"he meetings of the British 
’Asociation for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science are reported on 
“t= 2- 

Football trio 
-otland want to invite a 
'^ding world football country 
* rake part in a three-cornered 
-»urnamcnt with England to 
.‘place the Home Champion- 
nip, which is being discon- 

.snued pa«*17 

British gold 
^dnan Moorhouse. aged 19. 
v.on Britain's first gold medal 
• it the European swimming 
• hampionships at Rome in the 

i'i metres breastroke Page 16 
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The National Coal Boaid 
yesterday issued its long- 
expected challenge to miners* 
leaders by announcing the 
immediate closure of two pits in 
militant coalfields regarded as 
test cases in the battle over 
uneconomic collieries. 

In the last days of Sir 
Norman SiddaU’s chairmanship 
of the board the industry's 
senior management has dis¬ 
missed appeals against the 
shutdown of Cardowan pit near 
Glasgow and Bryniliw mine 
near Swansea, employing a total 
of 1,400 men. 

Pitmen at Cardowan are 
holding a secret ballot to decide 
whether they will continue their 
opposition to the closure. Mr 
Alec Hogg, delegate of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers there, said that if the men 
voted for industrial action the 
colliery could be occupied. 

In South Wales, the NUM 
area executive meets today to 
discuss the union's next step 
following the “complete shock" 
registered locally by the closure 
derision. 

However, the board is mov¬ 
ing swiftly to head off a possible 
confrontation by ceasing coal 
production at Cardowan today 
and putting the mine on a 

i salvage basis from Monday. 
I Priority is being given to the 
transfer of men to other Scottish 
pits. 

In the abscence of Mr Arthur 
ScargiU, president of the NUM, 
who is to Moscow on union 
business, a spokesman at union 
headquarters in Sheffield ac¬ 
cused the board of “losing all 
sense of reason". 

It was becoming “brutally 
clear" that the board was 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

operating to a government 
diktat to hit miners* jobs as 
hard as possible, he said. 

“As with all bullies, they will 
only stop when the membership 
hit hack.” he added. The 
opportunity for the NUM to do 
so will come on September 15. 
when the national executive 
meets to deride whether the 
time is “appropriate** to bold a 
secret pithead ballot in the hope 
of securing a 45 per cent 
majority for strike action. 

The initial response of union 
leaders yesterday, however, was 
cautious and points away from 
an early appeal for industrial 
action, Mr Michael McGahey, 
president of the Scottish miners, 
said that he would be seeking 
national talks to defend Cardo¬ 
wan. Its closure would be top of 
the agenda ax next month's 
executive meeting. 

By'then the pit is likely to be 
shut Of the original workforce 
of 1.090, about 70 have been 
transferred and another 30 have 
volunteered for redundancy. 
The board says that about 150 
men will be kept in for salvage 
work and the rest will be offered 
jobs in the Fife Coalfield. 

Mr Albert Wheeler, director 
of the Scottish area, said: "We 
now want to get these men into 
our more productive coileries so 
they can make a contribution to 
the area’s drive for higher 
productivity and to improve the 
profitability of our pits. Older 
men who have given a lifetime 
of service to the industry can 
take advantage of our voluntary 
redundancy scheme." 

A similar battle over the fate 
of Kinneil colliery in Scotland 
ended in defeat for the union 
over the Christmas holiday 

Mitterrand ready to 
fight Chad rebels 

From Diana Geddes, Peris 
France is ready to fight the 

Libyan-backed rebels in Chad if 
they launch a new offensive 
against President Hiss&ne Hab- 
rc’s forces. President Mitterrand 
stated yesterday. 

While insisting that France 
wants a negotiated settlement, 
he confirmed his total oppo¬ 
sition to any settlement involv¬ 
ing the partition of Chad. 
However he left deliberately 
unclear what France’s response 
would be to any attempt by 
President Habre to recapture 
the key town of Faya-Largeau in 
the Ubyan-occupted northern 
half of the country. . 

Earlier this week, the Cha¬ 
dian Government announced 
that it would ask France for 
military help when it was ready 
to launch its counter-offensive 
against Faya-Largeau. 

M Mitterrand insisted yester¬ 
day that the French troops 
“cannot be considered as an 
auxiliary force subject to a 
strategy in whose determination 
they have no part". 

“We must now harmonize 
our actions. Since France's 
presence is considered necess¬ 
ary, it must be understood that 
she will only go where she 
wishes in the joint interests that 
she is trying to serve,” The 
President added. 

M Charles Hernu, the French 
Defence Minister, Dew to 
Ndjamena at the President’s 
request yesterday, officially “in 
order to inspect the French 
troops." However, it is expected 
that he will also hold talks with. 

President - Habit to. tty to 
convince him ftf the desirability 
of avoidmg farther conflict in 
the interests of reaching a 
negotiated settlement 

Breaking his silence on the 
Chadian conflict for the first 
time since French troops were 
sent to Ndjamena at the 
beginning of August, M Mitter¬ 
rand said in an interview with 
he Monde that the troops were 
continuing to fulfil France's 
obligations under its 1976 treaty 
with Chad simply to provide 
instruction and logistical help 
without engaging in any fight¬ 
ing. Not a single shot had been 
fired by a French soldier so far. 

They were also fulfilling a 
“deterrent role for whoever 
might want to approach the 
zone where we are." 

. “It is well known that, if 
threatened, our troops would 
retaliate,” M Mitterrand said. 
“They would not limit their 
response to one of defence 
alooe . . . 

Replying to increasing criti¬ 
cisms over the past few weeks of 
the Government's alleged fail¬ 
ure to send troops into Chad 
quickly enough. President Mit¬ 
terrand said: “If we had acted in 
any other way, either France 
would already have been at war 
with Libya for several weeks, or 
the Libyan Army would be at 
Ndjamena.” 

The presence of French 
troops bad been decisive in 
obtaining a respite in the 
fighting. 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Oil drum raft’s skipper 
saved by Spanish ship 

By Richard Evans 

Gunther Miesef. the madcap 
German seafarer given up for 
dead after his empty oildrum 
raft, complete with bicycle, was 
found in die Bay of Biscay last 
weekend, is safe and well. 

The lone sailor, who was 
sighted off Devon earlier this 
month during his bid to sail 
from Germany to Portugal, had 
been picked up by a Spanish 
ship, the Jata Mendi. 

His weird craft - called Das 
Ding (The Thing) - consisted of 

bits of 'wood, znetal and oil 
drums lashed together, with a 
bicycle tied to the makeshift 
deck. 

French search and rescue 
officials told Falmouth coast¬ 
guards last night that The 
Thing’s skipper was recovered 
safe and sound 

Mr Michael Cious ton, a 
Falmouth coastguard, said last 
night: “Apart from being ex¬ 
tremely foolish he is extremely 
lucky” 

period, and the board's main 
headache may be in South 
Wales. 

Bryniliw, which employs 
about 800 men, must close even 
though it has substantial re¬ 
serves because it is losing £52 
on every tonne brought out of 
the pit. the board argues. In 
1983-84 it is projected to lose 
£6.5m and its market at an 
electricity generating station 
nearby, also scheduled to close, 
has collapsed. 

Leaders of the South Wales 
miners meet today to deride 
whether to raft for industrial 
action. 

Mr Don Hayward, union 
financial secretary of the area, 
argued last night'that the case 
for Bryniliw was “cast iron”. It 
had between ten and 15 years of 
coal reserves “and if they close 
Bryniliw. they can threaten any 
colliery in the British coalfield”, 
he claimed. 

In a farewell message to the 
industry. Sir Norman said last 
night that progress was being 
made in the fight to become 
more efficient But he insisted 
that the board must move out 
of "high cost mining capacity" 
to avoid further losses. 

“Last year 12 per cent of 
output lost £275m-aImost three 
quarters of the £374 de5cii 
grant paid by the Government 
That is a drain on the rest of the 
industry. It has to be remedied 
with as little hardship a possible 
to the people involved”, he 
said. 

His place will be taken by Mr 
Ian MacGregor, chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation, 
next Thursday. He is expected 
to take a strong fine with the 
unions 

Cup yacht 
designer 
may sue 

. . .From David Miller 
Newport, Rhode Island i 

Mr Ben Lexcen, designer of the 
controversial Royal Perth 
Yacht Clab challenger for the 
America's Cup, Australia IL, is 
considering legal action against 
the Netr York Yacht Club, 
defenders of the trophy. 

In the latest hostilities 
caused by the New Y'ork Yacht 
dob’s repeated attempts to 
discredit the Australian boat, 
Mr Warren Jones, executive 
director for the Australia II 
syndicate, yesterday revealed 
that the New York dab's 
agents tried to perstrade a 
Dutch boatyard official to sign 
an affidavit swearing incorrect¬ 
ly that Australia 17 was not 
designed by Mr Lexcen. 

At the same time Mr Jones 
released a copy of a letter from 
the New York vlnb dated June 
11, 1982, signed by the 
secretary of the America's Cop 
Committee, in which the Aus¬ 
tralia □ syndicate was cleared 
to use the Netherlands Ship 
Model Basin tank testing 
facilities. 

Mr Jones revealed he had 
been notified by telex by Dr 
Peter van Oossanen that on 
Wednesday, Mr Richard 
Latham, a member of the New 
York dob committee, and Mr 
Will Valentijn, a dose relative 
of the designer for the US 
Liberty /Freedom syndicate, 
gave him an Affidavit contain¬ 
ing incorrect statements att¬ 
empting to snggest that Mr 
Lexcen was not solely respon¬ 
sible for the design of Australia 
IL 

Mr van Oossanen said the 
charges contained in the 
affidavit were untrue and be 
refused to sign it. He said he 
had previously informed the 
New Y'ork Clnb that Mr 
Lexcen was the sole designer. 

Mr Jones said be was 
angered by the New York 
clnb’s latest attempt to avoid 
racing Australia II by casting 
doubts on the Australian 
yacht’s right to compete. 
Australia O contests the 
elimination finals in a best of 
seven races with the Royal 
Burnham challenger. Victory 
*83, starting on Sunday. 

Legal moves, page 18 

Union poll reveals massive 
support for secret ballots 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
The Government’s assertions 

that its proposed trade union 
law reforms have the backing of 
rank and file union members 
received significant support 
yesterday from an internal 
union poll which showed that 
an overwhelming number of 
members supported the intro¬ 
duction of secret ballots for 
strike votes and die election of 
executives. 

The survey of members of the 
TUC-affiliated Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation (IRSF) is likely 
to prove an embarrassment to 
the union movement's cam¬ 
paign against the latest union 
curbs proposed by Mr Norman 
Tebbit. Secretary of State for 
Employment. 

Mr Tebbit's proposals, and 
the question whether or not the 
unions should enter talks with 
him, will be major contro¬ 
versies at the TUC congress in 
Blackpool in ten days and 
ministers are certain to capita¬ 
lize on the union study showing 
that 94 per cent of its members 
think a secret ballot should be 
held before industrial action is 
called. 

In a further question in the 
opinion poll, conducted for the 
union by a firm of industrial 
communications consultants. 

berween 63 per cent and 75 per 
cent. depending on their grade, 
supported secret ballots for 
election of the union executives. 

The 65,000-strong IRSF has a 
tradition of being a moderate 
union, but during the 1981 civil 
service strikes it was at the 
forefront of the. industrial action 
and was able .to claim stronger 
membership support for the pay 
campaign than most of the eight 
other unions involved. 

Union leaders argued last 
night that the poll should not be 
interpreted as complete mem¬ 
bership support for the Tebbit 
proposals because it covered a 
wide range of issues, including 
calls for greater industrial 
democracy, which were ignored 
by the While Paper last month. 

Mr Tebbit intends to intro¬ 
duce a Bill during the next 
parliamentary session covering 
compulsory secret ballots. It is 
likely that next month’s Con¬ 
gress will authorize talks with 
the minister on his proposals, 
but only on the basis of 
continued opposition to the 
curbs. 

Mr Anthony Christopher, 
general secretary of the IRSF. 
who is a member of the TUC 
general council, said last night 
that “in a very simple sense" 

the study could be taken as 
backing for the Government’s 
plans but the legislation pro¬ 
posed “displayed an abysmal 
ignorance of the way unions are 
run’’. 

He announced that the IRSF 
executive would be taking 
immediate action to implement 
recommendations of the poll 
although the final decision will 
rest with a special union 
conference in December. If 
there is conference support the 
principle of pre-strike secret 
ballots will be adopted straight 
away. 

The importance of the survey 
can be gauged from the tact that 
Mr Lcn Murray. TUC general 
secretary, issued a statement 
welcoming it. and Mr Patrick 
Lowry, chairman of the Advis¬ 
ory'. Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service, was at yester¬ 
day’s news conference which 
unveiled the findings. i 

Mr Murray said the survey i 
showed “the capacity of unions , 
to take account of the interests 
and concerns of their own 
particular membership". The 
Tebbit approach, which aimed 
to impose uniformity, was likely 
to be counter-productive, he 
said. 

Thatcher 
sees 

Alliance 
threat 
By Anthony Bavins 

Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister has 
changed her view about the 
future of the Labour Party, with 
a clear suggestion that she now 
sees the Social Democratic 
Party- Liberal Alliance as “the 
true opposition” to the Con¬ 
servative Party. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign. on June 3. Mrs Thatcher 
said: “The Labour Party will 
not die. TTie Labur Party will 
never die. If you want a good 
oposition you have got to 
reform the Labour Party, as 
Gaitskell was trying to do, to 
take away the state socialism.” 

But in an interview in the 
latest edition of the Director 
magazine, published today, she 
suggests that Labour will never 
again lake office. 

Mrs Thatcher says: “Social¬ 
ism and Britain go ill together. 
It is not the British character. I 
believe that the Labour Party 
went wrong when the 'wets’ 
were sold nationalization and 
central state control as part of 
their philosophy. 

“Therefore, when the Con¬ 
servative Party took over the 
basic welfare state, which we 
have done, the Labour Party 
found the only place it could go 
was to get more and more slate 
control, and more and more 
reliance on government for 
housing and for jobs, until 
people became the pawns of 
government. Freedom was sold 
down the river. 

“I am going to make sure that 
does not come back. In the 
United States you have two 
parties based on free enterprise, 
freedom and justice. Here, the 
two main parties have two 
fundamentally different philos¬ 
ophies.” 

But the Prime Minister goes 
on to say that the Labour Party, 
in her own terms, is moving 
further and further beyond 
political redemption. 

She says “Socialists have 
always seemed to me to assume 
that other people were creating 
a world for them to distribute. 
And now the Labour Party is 
going further and further social¬ 
ist¬ 

'll warns to control the lives 
of people more and more. They 
don't want to sell council 
houses: they want to order 
where people five and what rent 
they should pay. They expand 
the public sector, so they can 
say: ‘You have to vote for me 
because your job depends upon 
it.’ *’ 

Her interviewer asks: “The 
true opposition to you would be 
what?" 

The Prime Minister replies: 
“Well, a different way of 
achieving the same objective." 

She is asked: “Within the 
same framework of free enterp¬ 
rises?” She replies: “Yes, yes." 

Mr Roy Jenkins, former 
leader of the Social Democratic 
Party, commented yesterday on 
the remarks that Mrs Thatcher 
had made during the election 
campaign: “She wanted Labour 
to be the main party of 

Continued on back page, col l 

350 jailed Britons 
may be sent home 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The first step towards trans¬ 
ferring to British jails hundreds 
of Britons held in foreign 
prisons was taken by the 
Government yesterday ’ when 
Mr Christopher Lush, Britain's 
Ambassador to the Council of 
Europe, signed in Strasbourg 
the Council's convention on the 
repatriation of prisoners. 

The Government now pro¬ 
poses to introduce legislation as 
soon as possible to ratify the 
convention. 

Thirteen other countries have 
signed including Canada and 
the United States. Another 
signatory is Spain where 70 
prisoners are on the case-load of 
the National Council for the 
Welfare of Prisoners Abroad. 
Britain intends to make bilat¬ 
eral agreements with other 
countries. 

The council estimates that 
about 1.000 British subjects are 
imprisoned abroad for criminal 
offences. 

According to official British 

estimates there are 350 British 
subjects eligible for transfer 
from countries which have 
already signed the convention. 

A total of about 530 foreign 
nationals are held in British 
jails, 320 of them from coun¬ 
tries covered by the convention. 

Agreement to repatriate has 
to be given in each case by the 
prisoner and two countries 
involved. It is not expected to 
include the transfer of terrorists. 

Under the convention, a 
prisoner must have at least six 
months of his sentence left to 
serve and be a national of the 
state to which he is to be 
transferred. No appeal against 
sentence or conviction must be 
outstanding and the nonnal 
time limit for appeal must have 
expired. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day that tite contents of the 
convention would be con¬ 
sidered 

Briton in Saudi jaO. page 3 
Leading article, page 9 

American women hopping mad at bunny gibe 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
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He has come in for strong 
criticism from women’s organi¬ 
zations because of some dispar¬ 
aging references made by 
officials about Miss Barbara 
Homegger, a former Justice 
Deportment official wbo has 

; created a storm by assailing the 
I Administration’s record on 
women's rights. 

In what would appear to be 
an attempt to discredit Miss 

; Honegger, wbo headed a task 
! force looking info sexually 
discriminating legislation, 
fobemment spokesmen have 

I referred to her as “a low-level 
munch kin” and an “Easter 
bunny". 

Mr Larry Speakes, the White 

House spokesman, said that the 
last time he recalled seeing Miss 
Honegger has when she has 
dressed up ns “an Easter bunny 
in the White House Easier egg 
roil". 

In an attempt lo be funny 
which left many White House 
reporters grimacing, he added: 
“It was quite an admirable 
thing to da It is not easy lo 
dress op in that hot bunny suit 
I’ve never done it, and Pm sort 
of ashamed to admit it" 

Miss Honegger, who has 
become something of a folk 
hero among women's groups 
since her critique on the 
Administration’s record ap¬ 
peared in The Washington Post 

President Reagan: 
Plagued by the “gender 

gap”. 

last Sunday, immediately re¬ 
torted: “Do You think they'd 
try to do this to a man? I can’t 
believe it....they're real scared. 

not of what l have done but of 
what they have not done.” 

Ever since he came to office 
President Reagan has been 
plagued by the “gender gap”. A 
recent poll showed that his 
approval rating among women 
had slumped to only 34 per cent 
compared with 51 per cent 
among men. As there are 
substantially moer woman of 
voting age than there are men. 
this gap could have serious 
implications for the President if 
he decides to seek a second 
term. 

Unemployment and cuts in 
social benefits have fallen more 
heavily on woman than men. 
Many are alarmed by His 
“macho” image on defence and 
nuclear weapons issues. His 

stand on abortion and theequal 
rights amendment has also 
caused widespread alienation. 

Earlier this month he told a 
conference of the International 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women: “1 happen 
to be one who believes if it 
wasn't for women, us new 
would still be walking around in 
skin suits, carrying clubs”. The 
women found the remark 
offensive because ir implied 
that a woman’s role was at 
home supporting a man. 

A big campaign is being 
prepared to demonstrate the 
Presidents commitment to 
sexual equality. This could 
include a **mea culpa” speech 
and apromise to try harder in 
the months ahead. 
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The Royal Navy will be left 
with only eight frigates and 
destroyers to guard Britain's 
approaches to the North Atlan¬ 
tic when a task force leaves for 
New Zealand next week, it was 
claimed last night. 

The claim, in a Press 
Association report, was queried 
however, by senior naval 
sources. _ . 

The aircraft carrier Invincible 
will lead a destroyer, five 
frigates and five supply vessels 
on a deployment which will last 
until next spring. 

The report quotes “authori¬ 
tative sources” as describing 
their absence as a “calculated 
risk”. It adds that 12 more 
warships are committed to 
Falklands Islands duties, three 
are in the Caribbean and one is 
inlheGulf. 

Official sources added last 
night that the deployment had 
been authorized only after 
consultation with Nato’s 
Supreme .Allied Conunandcr 
Allanic in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Flagpole tied up 
in red tape 

Villagers in Sadberge. Co 
Durham, have been given 
permission to put a flagpole on 
their village green to celebrate 
the wedding of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales - more than 
two years late. 

The parish, near Darlington, 
blames bureaucracy for the 
delay. The flagpole needed 
special authority because it is to 
be put up in a conservation 
area. Darlington Borough 
Council still has to give 
planning approval for the 
scheme but the flagpole may be 
up next year. 

Cable TV firm 
plans arts show 

A daily four-hour television 
arts programme is being com¬ 
piled for cable television oper¬ 
ators by British Cable Pro¬ 
grammes, which expects to 
inject £2m a year in fee 
payments into British music 
and drama. . . * 

The Government has invited 
applications for 12 pilot multi¬ 
channel cable television fiachis- 
es 

Thatcher to join 
world phone-in 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher will 
become the first national leader 
to take part in a world-wide 
radio phone-in this autumn 
when she answers questions for 
50 minutes from listeners to the 
BBC World Service. 

rike at VauxhalP 
Ellesmere Port, 

plant halts production 
. ... . . A._— -* * ■—-■ hv 

A strike by 1,800 assembly 
workers at Vauxhall’s Ellesmere 
Port car factory in Mersey side 
brought production to a stand¬ 
still yesterday. 

The men are believed to have 
taken their action after instruc¬ 
tions from Coventry, where 
negotiators from the Transport 
and General Worker's Union 
are discussing the company’s 
an n mil pay claim, with the 
management 

Ail car assembly work at the 
factory was brought to a halt, 
although the remainder of the 
5,150 employees at the factory 
remained at their posts. 

The men on strike are 
^^manding a £25 wage increase 
across the board, a reduction in 
working hours, increased over¬ 
time payments and improved 
sickness and holiday benefit. 

The Ellesmere Port factory 
normally produces 38 vehicles 
an hour: 20 Astra cars, ten Astra 
vam and eight Chevettes. 
O A week-long strike by 1,300 
boilermakers at Cam mell Laird 
shipbuilders in Birkenhead 
Merseyside, ended yesterday 

afternoon. The men bad walked 
out in a dispute over work being 
brought into the.shipyard from 
an outride contractor. They 
took strike action after 40 of 
their colleagues lost their pay 
for refusing to handle welded 
steel units supplied from out¬ 
ride. 

The boilermakers, members 
of the General Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union, decided to accept a 
peace document produced after 
a week of negotiation with the 
Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas). 

The company has agreed to 
put the 40 men beckon full pay* 
anri according to a union 
official, the firm has conceded 
that it was wrong to use outside 
contractors without consul¬ 
tation. 

Negotiations are to continue 
on the question of the men’s 
pay since the management took 
action against them. 

The ending of the strike wDl 
renew the yard’s hopes of 
winning a Royal Navy order for 
a Type 22 destroyer. Failure to 

win new contracts by next 
spring could mean 1,400 redan- 

as part of British 
Shipbuilders’, cuts across the 
industry. 

Amimdl Laird's managing 
director, Mr Alistair Iambi, 
said that the boilermakers 
derision to go beck was vital to 
the yard’s future. 

“It was an unnecessary 
dispute, but the men made a 
very necessary derision for. the - 
survival interests of the yard. It 
must be welcomed that the men 
have recognized that”, he said. 

• Shipyard workers who 
brought work on a Royal Navy 
destroyer to a standstill on 
Wednesday agreed to return to 
work “under protest” after a 
massmectiq 

About 270 semi-skilled men 
had walked ' out at Swan 
Hunter’s Neptune yard on the 
Tyne in a dispute over redun¬ 
dancies and the stoppage sp 
to the rest of the workforce. 

A Swan Hunter spokesman 
said he was optimistic that the 
issue could be resolved. 

Dismissed 
journalists 

wait on talks 
By Ronald Fanx 

Three hundred journalists in 
Manchester dismissed by 
Express Newspapers over a 
Christmas working disagree¬ 
ment were last night awaiting 
the outcome of negotiations in 
London between the manege- 
meat and officials of the 
National Union of Journalists 
(NUJ). 

The journalists work on the 
Daily Star, the northern edi¬ 
tions of the Daily Express and 
the Scottish Sunday Express. 
They had refused to leave a 
mandatory onion meeting on 
Wednesday at which they 
narrowly rejected a manage¬ 
ment offer to “buy out” their 
right not to work on Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Day. About 
ft-iif the members were at the 
meeting when they learnt that 
all journalists working for 
Express Newspapers in Man¬ 
chester had been dismissed. 

The onion said last night 
that it had accepted part ®f a 
pay deal amounting to abont 5 
per cent hot refused to give up 
the right not to work an 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day for a £250 lamp snm. 

Wary union support 
for youth scheme 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The Government is assured would help young 
continued trade of continued trade union 

support for the controversial 
£1,000m Youth Training 
Scheme (YTS) after the publi¬ 
cation today of a TUC guide 
which urges cooperation. 

TUC commitment to the 
scheme will be questioned at the 
annual congress in Blackpool 

people 
towards a career, but some 
employers might try to exploit it 
financially and others might not 
have the necessary training 
expertise. 

A meeting of leaders of 14 
unions which have either 
motions or amendments on 
YTS on the Blackpool aganda 

UDA man 
accused 

of hospital 
murder 

RmjlidttriFMt 
Belfast 

Two-leading mantes of the 
Ulster Device Asraaaatm 
(UDA) wre arrested-by .detec¬ 
tives yesterday as a one-time 
member of the. Protestant 
paramilitary organization was 
accused of •' ■ murdering . Mrs 
Maine Drumm, aged 56, the 

aiuiiuu 2 xo on me pwMhtiwi 

early next month, but unions h,t faiai m reach an all-enbiac- 
are expected to give th«r ing motion for the Congress, so 

qualm- delegates will have to choose support, with some 
cations, and will continue to 
press for improvements. 

The guidelines were seen by 
opponents of the YTS as an 
attempt to undermine oppo¬ 
sition at blackpool, but most of 
the attention during the training 

between one motion critical of 
the principle of the scheme and. 
a second supporting it with 
qualifications. 

The National Graphical 
Association wants the TUC to me attention uui mg « , . 

debate will be focussed on ways reconsider its support for the 
“ . - .. . ' cfHremre hmiicF it rlnimv it 1C 

of ensuring that youngsters on 
the scheme receive the highest 
possible allowance, and join 
unions. 

The Manpower Service 
Commission has promised 
places on the scheme by 
Christmas to all unemployed 
school leavers aged 16. Each 
trainee will receive a £25 a week 
allowance for the year's vo¬ 
cational training. 

Launching the guidelines, Mr 
Len Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC, said the scheme 

scheme because it claims it is 
being used by the Government 
to create “a pool of cheap 
labour”. The alternative mo¬ 
tion, sponsored chiefly by 
teachers’ organizations cauls for 
stronger union participation 
and local monitoring of 
schemes. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, has 
resisted union pressure to 
increase the weekly allowance 
to £26.75 in line with an MSC 
recommendation. • 

Court to hear 
BA appeal for 
shuttle ruling 

By a Staff Reporter 
British Airways* High Court 

application for a ruling on 
British Midland Airways’ plan 
to operate a shuttle service 
between Heathrow and Belfast 
is expected to be heard today. 

BA hopes to prevent its 
independent rival from compet¬ 
ing on the route, after the Civil 
Aviation Authority’s decision 
to grant • British Midland a 
licence. 

If the application succeeds 
the hearing-is expected to be 
held in October, probably in 
open court. The case will 
challenge the CAA’s interpret¬ 
ation of the Civil Ariatioa Act, 
1980, in granting British 
Midland a liceoce. 

Behind the legal move lies 
the independent airtinc’s recent 
success in capturing a third of 
the shuttle -traffic to Scotland 
from BA. : 

Leading article, page 5s 

Meacher puts case 
for minimum wage 

By Oar Parifemcntaxy Staff 
Mr Michael Meacher yester- the trade ' unions should be 

day abandoned his concffiatoiy committed ton minnmmn wagp 
tone in Labour’s deputy leader- of about two thirds of male 
ship contest and said his rival, average gross earnings. ■ .. 
Mr Roy Hattersley, had resur- It might raise the retail pace 
reeled a 10-year-old Idea by ; index by about 6. per cent, but 
advocating an index of poverty, such an increase, brought m 

He said: “There is nothing over two or three years, was a 
wrong with the idea. The reasonable price to pay.. 
problem is mobilizing_ ; the Meanwhile Labour sup- 
political support to do some- .porters are being urged by Mr 
thing about it”. Wedgwood Benn to take an 

Mr Meacher, wtaa has cam- interest in “the many Socialist 

; former ■ vice-president uf Pro- 
vistoual Smn Fein, seven years, 
ago. 

Mis Drumm was shot dead 
in 1976 while in; hospital, 

I recovering from" an eye oper- 
i attain. £ 

Andrew Tyne, commander of 
the -UDA; with John McMi- 
fJifWTl cSuumi&ll of the organiza- 
don's political wing, and two 
others, were being questioned at 
Castlereagjr" holding centre 
nrvter the province’s anti-terror¬ 
ist laws after being held in dawn 
raids. i '• • - _ 

Under emergency legislation 
can hold the four people . 

_ up to ..seven days, before 
either charging them or setting 
them free.; 

Hours after the arrests UDA 
sources alleged that Stanley 
-Smith, aged 23, who is accused 
of murdering Mis Drumm, had 
become an informer.. His 
parents and married . sister 
moved from their home in 
north Belfast to new addresses 
early yesterday with- police in 
attendance to prevent any 
trouble.1 
_.. The RUC deny they have 
been taken into police protec¬ 
tive custody -but by moving 
away the finally seem to. fear 
retaliation by extreme loyalist 
pam militaries, who m the post 
have planted small bombs and 
fired shots at the' homes of 
relatives of allied informers. 
Mr 'LVne» aged-42, is ax present 
on ban chirgrtHrith conspiring 
to possess information likely to 
be of use to terrorists. He was 
arrested at his home 

•' At the' same time. Mr 
McMicbaeL aged 35. who stood 
for Te Ulster Loyalist Demo-, 
critic Party in the Belfast South 
by^dection last year, went with, 

ice from bis home in 

paigned against low pay'was 
speaking at a London-.meeting 
organized by the Low Pay Unit, 
the Fabian Society and the 
National Union. of Public 

groups that have appeared on 

writes in the Labour 
magazine, NevP Socialist 
“Though the direct affiliation to National union . or ruouc — .- 

Employees, which is balloting, the Labour Party of such groups 
members with an executive or sects would enlarge o«r own 
recommendation to .support rSmSH? 
him directly- to our policy-making. 

He said the only solution to', w* have to accept that even if 
low naV wtuTa national tiimu^ they remain autonomous tbesn 
mumwfrge. WeD before thenftet. may -.have -jnamy; common 1 
election the LaSduf Party and interete wi^ us“ 

At Belfast Magistrates Court, 
Mr Smith, from the CrumJin 
Road area, was accused of the 
murder of Mrs Drumm. He 
faces I I either terrorist charges, 
i winding possession, of a gun 
and ammunition but those were, 
not put to Mm, at the prelimi¬ 
nary hearing,. 

‘When charged Mr Smith, 
who was 16 at the time of the 
murder, had nothing to say. 
After a lawyer for the defence 
conceded there was. a prime 

i fade case to answer lie was sent 
for trial to Belfast Crown Court 

Beating drum for 

AAA 

lift 

AAA 
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Spending on 
research 

up despite 
recession 

Industry has increased its 
expenditure on research and 
development during the past 
five years. In spite of the 
economic recession, according 
to a survey of research and 
development in Britain. 

The finding that companies 
have not cut back on research in 
response to hard times is a 
surprising contrast both to their 
behaviour during the first half 
of the 1970s when research and 
development in industry fell by 
11 per cent, and to recent talk of 
declining industrial research. 

The survey was carried out 
by the Technical Change Centre 
(TCQ in London for the British 
.Association. 

“The mood of pessimism 
about industrial research and 
development has been excess¬ 
ive”, Mr Ted Butler and Sir 
Bruce Williams of the TCC 
reported last night when they 
presented the first results of 
their science audit- Their figures 
are more recent than the official 
statistics on research and 
development which, they .said, 
were inadequate and published 
very late. 

The TCCs main source of 
information on research in 
industry was the Department of 
Trade and Industry,, which 
made available preliminary 
results of its 1981 survey on the 
subject. Those have not been 
published by the Government 
because the results have not yet 
been analysed. 

Industry spent 63.5 per cent 
more on research and develop¬ 
ment in 1981 than in 1978, the 
year of the last published 
official survey. In that time 
research costs are estimated to 
have risen by 55 per cent, 
leaving a real increase in 
spending of about 5 per cent 

The TCC team is also 
investigating university re¬ 
search and development where 
it has found that “the amount 
of information about research 
expenditure is pathetically 
small and late in its publi¬ 
cation”. 

Defence policy 
‘based on myth 
of Soviet threat’ 

Britain's nuclear defence 
policy is based on a series of 
myths and frlse perceptions, 
according to evidence presented 
to the BA meeting yesterday by 
an expert in peace and conflict 
research. 

The “Soviet threat" has 
become an important justifi¬ 
cation for the British nuclear 
deterrent Yet according to Dr 
Paul Smoker, of Lancaster 
University, independent studies 
of Soviet and Western inter¬ 
ventions in wars and conflicts 
since the Second World War 
show “that if the Soviet threat is 
cause for concern then the 
Western threat is at least ten 
limes more serious”. 

One study showed that the 
Western countries intervened in 
64 wars between 1945 and 1976, 
while the Soviet Union and its 
allies took part in six. (Only 
direct military intervention was 
counted, not arms sales, techni¬ 
cal or political assistance or 
technology transfer). 

A different analysis cited by 
Dr Smoker looked at foreign 
intervention in 641 post-war 
conflicts (defined more broadly 
this time to include coops and 
large civil disturbances as well 
as wars). Western nations 
intervened on 243 occasions 
and the Communist countries, 
including North Vietnam, 
Cuba, China and the Warsaw 
Pact nations, only on 20. 

“Of coarse it can be argued 
that the Soviet threat manifests 
itself in other ways such as arms 
sales, training of military 
personnel and spying, and there 
is probably some truth in this 
assertion”. Dr Smoker said. 

It is almost certainly the 
case that similar activities by 
Western nations also constitute 

component of the Western 
threat and that comparative 
studies of the relative use of 
such procedures would not 
necessarily find the Soviet 
threat to be greater”. 

Dr Smoker, who is at the 
Richardson Institute for Con¬ 
flict and Peace Research at 
Lancaster, challenged the 
related assumption that the 
nuclear deterrent is responsible 
for the very low level of warfare 
in Europe and the absence of a 
great power war. 

Historical evidence showed 
that important wars in Europe, 
and between great powers, have 
been occurring with steadily 
decreasing frequency over the 
past 400 years, though when 
one does happen it is increas¬ 
ingly destructive. According to 

, that trend, Dr Smoker argued. 

Reports by 
Pearce Wright 
Clive Cookson 

and Lucy Hodges 

another world war since 1945 
would have been unlikely if 
nuclear weapons had not been 
developed. 

Dr Smoker added his voice to 
those arguing that civil defence 
was a waste of moey, sa~ — 
“The scientific evidence cl 
demonstrates that such pro¬ 
cedures would be of little or no 
value in the event of a nuclear 

• Professor Ronald Dore, 
assistant director of the Techni¬ 
cal Change Centre in London, 
said that the West must take the 
short-term risk of trusting the 
Soviet Union in disarmament 
talks, for the sake of making a 
nuclear holocaust less likely 
during the twentyfirst century. 

He estimated the prob¬ 
abilities of future nuclear 
scenarios under different 
assumptions. The chance of a 
nuclear war breaking out in the 
next 30 years was about 15 per 
cent, he estimated, whether or 
not the super-powers begin 
serious arms reduction talks. 

The probability of a big 
nuclear war would rise to 45 per 
cent by the year 2073 if the 
super-powers relied on a bal¬ 
ance of mutual deterrence 
without risking mutual dis¬ 
armament. Ifi on the other 
hand, they did trust one another 
in disarmament negotiations, 
the probability of a nuclear 
holocaust by 2073 would 
decrease to 32 percent 

Ear trumpet 
‘still effective 
hearing aid’ 

The old-fashioned .ear trum¬ 
pet is still one -of . the riwst • 
effective aids for:-the hard; .of 
hearing, Mr Michael. Martin, 
head of the ... sdentific and 
T^jrtiirai department of the 
Royal National Institute for the 
Deaf; said yesterday.. 

Outlining -progress in-better- 
electronic aids^ he said that the 
disability often wasjnot one-of 
bearing what wak--said, but'of 
nor understanding speech, even 
though it was loud enough. 
„_it developments in 

bearing aids were “few and far 
between”. 

In spite of intense research, 
the conventional hearing. aid 
was still the only viable device 
generally available. ' 

Medical research groups 
working on better designs for 
artificial arms and electronical¬ 
ly-controlled hands freed a 
hurdle which was not, strictly 
speaking, a scientific one. Dr 
Ian Fletcher, senior medical 
officer at the Department of 
Health' and ‘ Social Security’s 
limb fitting centre in Roehamp- 
ton, south-west London, told 
.the meeting. - 

The finer art 
of forecasting 

The Meteorological. Office, is 
developing a system for forc- 
meting rainfall with: for more 
local detail than has been 
possible before, ‘ combining 

Finding out: A girl examines air and water with a jar in a 
fish tank. The British Association is starting a campaign to 
interest primary school children in science, including an 

awards scheme (Photogragh: David Hodge). 

satellite and radar observations 
with high-speed * communi¬ 
cations and computing. 

The system called Frontiers -4 
standing for Forecasting Rain.1 
Optimised using New Tech¬ 
niques of Interactively En¬ 
hanced Radar and Satellite - is 

: beaming pre-operational trials 

Magnetic theory of the Earth’s iron core 
How did the Earth obtain its iron-rich 

core? The traditional view that at an early 
stage of formation dense molten blobs of 
iron simply sank to the'centre of the planet 
was challenged yesterday by Professor 
William Meow, of the Astronomy Centre 
at Sussex University. 

Professor McCrea regards the conven¬ 
tional wisdom about the Earth’s core as 
too convenient an explanation without 
much supporting evidence. 

has to have come from an interstellar gas 
do ud, consisting mostly of hydrogen and 
helium, but containing enough other 
materials to form the Earth, by collapsing 
into a planet-size body. 

Such a “primordial” cloud would have 
M a radius of one fifth of the Earth’s sum 
distance, and, he says, that mass would 
have been very reluctant to collapse under 
its own gravity. 

However, if any “large” grains were 
contained in such a cloud, and by that he 

influence of the magnetic field of the Sun, 
forming near by, and -thereby Been 
attracted to each other- to produce, a 
massive core; with a gravitational pull 
strong enough to attract the remaining 

It means believing that some very-— -—--jl 
unusual conditions prevailed at one stage means partides slightly bigger than 100 
in foe early part of the creation of toe microns (one micron is one thousandth of 
□lanet. whereby just toe iron mineral was a millimetre), they would then have 
SSettfHniS formation and, effectively . congegated at toe centre of the cloud 
compietea_m the within a short span of- tune of about 

10,000 years. 
The size of toe grains is important 

because they would have come under the 

all of it was able to sink together to the 

several reasons. It means that the Earth 

grains not magnetized, to form the outer 
mantle of the planet. 

. Another established theory to come 
under fire concerned the origins of comets, 
which have been believed to have come 
from a beft outside the solarsystem. 

Dr Mark Bailey* of Sussex University, 
suggests another idea is that -there-is- a 
swarm of comets much closer to the Sun, 
and that they are responsible for puffing 
the outer planets sfighuy out of position. - 

With-comets so dose, there would be no 
need to search for the tenth planet, which 
has long been thought to exist, to account 

: for tiie irregularities in calculation. 

r-A compfeterctoonk ofwhat is 
taught:m.schotils jandfiow was 
advocated/yesterdayby-MrBob 
Aitkea, director of education in 
Coventry^ in s' speech to toe 

■education, /sectioh in which he 
said the-curriculum should be 
organized into modules-or units 
rather than subjects. ’ ~ 

Mathematics Could be divided 
into some units concerned with 

-foe mathematics of everyday 
life, some units. that ‘were 
required for.' industry " and 
commerce, and some units as a 
preparation for more-advanced 
courses. 

Mr Aitken. said: “At 14 a 
.student might do.- only . the 
‘everyday life’ units but: the 
important feature of the system 
is that at any. stage be could 
progress by adding further 
units.” Such a system would cist 
across the school/farther edu¬ 
cation divide' and would mean 
that education Would no longer 
have, to be provided m an 
institution. 

There would have to be 
discussion..about, how., long a- 
unit should be but a convenient 
length might be 25 hours’" 
teaching time, organized into 
five school periods each week 
or one.week’s continuous work* 

. Mr Aitken said that the 
present - curriculum was not 

constructed to meet the edu¬ 
cational aims considered desir¬ 
able today. “An advantage of 
the proposed modular system is 
that it would allow a student to 
achieve a much better balance 
without offending against the 
integrity of subjects. 

“It" would probably lead to 
much tighter teaching since the 
learning objectives of each 
module would need to be 
specified, and it would facilitate 
change”, he added. 
• Mr Chris Hayes, associate 
fellow at foe Institute of 
Manpower Studies in London, 
told the section that secondary 
education had betrayed and 
disabled young people because 
it only met the needs of a 
minority. 

“In its own terms it sends 
nearly half of all pupils into the 
real world marked by failure, 
without confidence or the skills 
neoessary for a successful adult 
life”. 

In addition, most of foe 
employment given to 16-year- 

. blds was degrading and de¬ 
humanising and stifled their 
self-development, he said. “In¬ 
dustrial training is the hand¬ 
maiden of this process, training 
people to perform tasks which 
exclude initiative and indepen¬ 
dent thought.” • 

How to get the measure 
of a leopard’s spots 

In- spite of decades, of 
observations of wildlife and 
squinting - twnngfc micro¬ 
scopes, biologists cannot say 
how tor leopard gets its spots, 
or, for But matter, the zebra 
its stripes, the giraffe its 
mottled pattern, or toe butterf¬ 
ly the markings on its wings. 

The question: is a scientific 
minefield, but one into which 
Dr James Murray, of Oxford 
University, stopped yesterday. 

He prepoaed * mechanism 
for foe' formation of those 
marks, ‘ which ' give some. 

r creatures an added beauty. Yet 
Dr Minay Ss not a biologist 
by first 'trainisie he is .-'a 
sskflwnutidni, . albeit rate 
whose discoveries have been 
applied in' medical research 
and other fields of bfosaencts. 

Hfe address was an ffins* 
tratiori of how findings in the 
exciting andfast-growfng sab-, 
ject «T mathematical biology 
-are being med to-prise open 
doors on to paths of investi- 
grttominto areas of Ignorance." 

So, hbw docs the leopard get 
its spirts? 

J5r Murray’s mathematical 
bo3s down to a 

measurement that is unique 
not just to a species bat to 
indrridnal animals; mid he 
cane it foe gamma-factor. 

That measurement is de¬ 
rived from a complicated set of 
equations, which take into 
account toe she of the spedes, 
foe types of particle that are 
precursors to the formation of 
pigmentation of the skin, and 
the time taken before those 
particles -are triggered into 
action while the animal is in 
the emlkyo stage. That switch¬ 
ing-on of the particles varies 
between animate from weeks 
to months. 

The equations that he 
presented are similar to some 
wsed to predict the formation 
of patterns of special chemical 
reactions that can be seen in a 
fiat dash. 

Overaeaa adfing prices 
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Injured Briton held 
in Saudi jail ‘will 

be ill permanently 

ades of practice in which social 
workers compiled confidential 
files on elderly people, children. 

muarsays- • . uiauuu » ^ 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister or withheld. 

« TJT_UL. — - J - -*--J-fhot ITU iVfriuiiwiiA ymai any 
wuim.----- for Health, said yesterday that R , . - _ - ■ ^ 
files on elderly people, children, he shared the view that people tare far address tcy tfcar 
disabled people and mentally ill receiving social services should, should be treated rttw- sme 

- 

its from - children in, 
address to their ffles 

receiving social services snoiuo, snwuu. w *- 
|M[ ___ a_p.^__ subject to »H«»qwnte safeguards, way as requests from 

expectation that their subject be able to discover what was mentally BI^k mMtefly 
would never read them. said about them. But some capped people mourabe ucatoa 

The department has been safeguards were, essential to infliesamewayasom^peopie 
compelled to lay down rules on protect third parties, ensure .unless _ 
access to the files because a effectiventss of social work and managing their, own dLms, toe 
mumber of local councils have in rare cases protect the chents oxCTlar says.^ ~ ^ -« ^ 
decided that they should be themselves. But m most « rtwj“be 
15L ■ ... „ m, ite w«tatw 

A circular outlining how services secretary of the Assoa- Je presemt T^en nic 
councils should make such files ation of Metropolitan Auto- mSneS soecfel coun- 
accessibk asks them to set up orities, said yesterday that the ^S^K^^SdeSd 
safeguards to protect mfoma- circular was flawed because of seDr^toh^ tM 
Son from or about third parties, the unnecessary haste with the contents of their records. 

. 1 V#-' ~v?$-v - 

• ' . " ... 'f -V' • >+ . 
v , >-<•* . «V ~X*-\t • 

? ' «■ • -V ^ . <T 
•w ‘ •• 

■ , ■' \ .v?.Sg >■■■-■ i 
■ ‘ 

- • • **£: 

•’VC;A . 'M& 

S?ltyiOiUJ W yiwiwwfc uuwuur- pmiiai Wffit iidWtAt w* 
lion from or about third parties, the unnecessary haste with 

The circular, which comes, which it had been produced, 
after a consultation paper issued. «wc are in fevour of A 
last month, also wants safe- improved access by clients to KOvDCTV CMFg6 
guards to protect social workers -g^ but there has been _ . . • . * • 
Judgments and to consider the ^cry little consultation on how DOTS l*Pni3nflefl 
possibility that some people ^ ^ooid he done”, he said. "If * „_. 
might be distresed by what they g^re i* a heavy demand from J2t 
read in their files. dKrSte see toeir files, there accused of 

jHLTMfsts resarsaraw 2j£m£gjS£ 
sssmwems s&j20-000 ‘ 

Shuttle Finance firm chief 
expected to jailed for fraud 
draw callers x jL ^ 

Electronics Corrtspoadent fcra 
British Telecom expects a cash loans at low mter^t Tates, Surnq^wm 

substantial increase in tele- the Central Criminal Court m ' 
phone traffic next Tuesday London was toM yesterday.^ His expenses rose to £80,000, 
when subscriber dial to over- After only five morths te^kSS”’SpiSlS 
bear comnumlcafions-between trading his oampamreoflapsed h®. q^,. gnff Hongkong, 
the newly-tomdied space rirat- with debts of . and bought a £41,000 house 
tie and its control centre m completing a srnrie i* Puddcnhole Copse in 
Houston, Texas. and he had traded while an nrmaum 

More than £100,060 was imtHscfam^d bankrupt, the obtained a £70,000 

spent by Britito coSt-Jcard^<i «fAhheriev investment from the Anglo 

sawMft StMBrTM 
raght, for the first time. fraudulent trading, °btainmg ^ hnsmess. called Morgar 

The shuttle, the eigth to be £40,500 in loans from a bank smmaivousme*. w- 
bnnefaed by the Untes States, and budding sodety. aml Davidson, QC for thi 
is expected to take off at abort making frl» defence, said Millage hac 

MT. toSbS(llSl»A 
lers wanting to dial the shuttle managing a company tor live to successluL Bu 
service can do so fiop two yeara. . finally he “refused to fece tlu 

Pashley and ner orouier auuuu, —- 

Operation for girl who asked for new heart 
_   «»tarfkiir «We carried out next Jam 

Finance firm chief 
jailed for fraud 

-e®ys sSKsts 

sr-su. 

v.mtTta Pashley, the girl 
aged eight who wrote to Father 
Christmas last year asking for 
a new heart, is to undergo a 
pioneering operation m the 
new year to correct her heart 
condition. ' _ _ 

The girl, from Stockport, 
Greater Manchester, was 
given only an hoar to live when 
she was bora with her heart on 
the wrong side of her body and 
with toe arteries transposed. 
The day-long operation will 
lake place at toe Royal 
Liverpool Children’s Hospital. 

Her mother, ' Mrs Susan 

pashley, said yesterday: “We 
have got to give her the chanre 
of life. The surgeons say that n 
she does not have toe opera¬ 
tion she wffl be in a wheelchair 
within 18 months and after 
that the outcome will be very 
bleak. We are told there is just 
over a 50 per cert chance of 
the operation being a success, 
and we don’t really, have a 
fiwiw Bumw has deteriorated 

• quite a lot in toe last 12 
months.” 

Mrs Pashley and her 
husband, a motor mechanic, 
hope toe operation mil be 

carried out next January or 
February. "The surgeons say 
Emma’s condition is so com¬ 
plex they have not come across 
it before and'toe operation is 
unique because although toe 
techniques are not new they 
have not been used to such an 
extent on someone so young”, 
Mrs Pashley said. 

The girl has already had 
two operations. She wrote to 
Santa Clans with her brother 
Simon, aged 11, who has an 
unrelated heart condition and 
hat since been fitted with a 
pacemaker. _ 

fere of Prisoners Abroad, says: 
“We think this patient has a 
severe malformation of the 
spine which will, in his future 
lSe, restrict his activities quite 
drastically.’' 

The report, signed by Dr E. F. 
Bettendorf^ a specialist in 
traumatology at the Security 
Forces Hospital of the Saudi 
Arabian Ministry of toe In¬ 
terior, says that Mr Carmichael, 
should be given painkillerw and 
have permission to do physical 
exercises in prison to strengthen 
muscles to prevent further 
persistent damage. 

The report of the examin¬ 
ation, which was carried out at 
the request of the British 
Embassy, says that in the 
middle of August 1982, Mr 
Carmichael suffered swelling, 
especially in the left knee and 
nnVii*- Mr Carmichael alleges 
that he was beaten on the soles 
of his feet and mistreated by 
prison guards. 

The report says that, as he 
was on bis way to Shumaisy 
Hospital for treatment, the car 
in which he was Travelling went 
over bumps in the road at very 
high speed. “The patient has 
sudden terrific pain in his bsack 
and X-rays showed a com¬ 
pression fracture for which he 
was treated in Shumaisy Hospi¬ 
tal for five weeks. After removal 

Three face 
betting 

coup trial 

strike, which he has srnce 
ended, to draw attention to his 
plight. His contracting com¬ 
pany. Sacem International, 
collapsed with debts alleged by 
the Saudi authorities to total 
almost £lm- Saudi compamra 
are among those said to dc 
owed money, which is sufficient 
reason under Saudi tew tor nis 
detention unless creditors waive 
their claims. 

Our Medical Correspondent 
says of the hospital 
which gives details of Mr 
Carmichael's injury, that the 
vertebra*, had become com¬ 
pressed and the nerve leaving 
the spinal chord _ trapped. 
Sensory nerves leading to the 
thighs were affected by damage 
inflicted on the backbone. 

The weight-bearing portion 
of the backbone had been 
compressed by 40 per cent of its 
normal height, which would 
reduce Mr Carmichael s height 
by about one-eighth of an inch. 

He would be likely to develop 
secondary osteo-arthntis symp¬ 
toms, similar to those of a 
slipped disc, and would also 
have chronic low-grade back¬ 
ache, with intermittent attacks 
of pain leading to his thighs. 
Wasting of the main muscles m 
the front of his thighs would 
also be likely._ 

Police take 
sex hunt 

to doorsteps 

undischai^d bankrupt, the obtained a £70,000 undisposed bankrupt, tne ^ obtained a £70,000 

c°fr£“eara- . _* AMvrW investment from toe Anglo- 
Soviet Shipping Company 
which lost most of the money 
when his company wedtmto 

was jap®? ft* Ihree yeanig Bquidation. He later opened a 

fSSSSt vA^TSZ Mos® 

and building society. OC fertile 

Dose. G 
Hereford 

Muggeridge rebuffs. Police count 

abortion campaign £ajj 
Frnm Richard Ford. Belfast ErErJ trom Krenarur ora, . . . 

1161»uWSsS Sft-rB Kl’“ lATES- rSSi1! fcr the Protection of Unborn torn. ^ to -peace people" convoy, of 

6JO an. ^r. Tdepbo«^i- 1966- He vas tanned toe “^bSed^^pames 
lers wanting to dial toe shuttle managing a company tor tive to successfiiL But j 
service can do so from two yeara. . _ finaDy he “refused to fece the 
boors beforetheteke-off. , Miltege, u*o -harsfrreality affiplure” 

In toe port there has only guilty, claimed Jud^Sutdife, QC, told 
been voice “You arc not G^s gift 
betweem toe sj«we-craftaiid Tnsimfkin 196^--fte yeg to^Smeice. Yon were pre- 
earth frt abort 20 per_o^of made pared to lie yourvrty out at imy 
each orbit, hrt that b expected toe rtsult terSL hut you are not gmng 
to be improved byanew he could aflt-Mteto®. deceiving honest 
comnmnteatioa satellite tam- proceedings of being made „ . 
ched last Jhm. A sister -bankrupt- 
satellite, to he branched next 
spring, will give coatomow 
voice commmiicatfion. ... 

Next week’s mismoa is one -fi 
to test antfl September 5. Bas U 
weather will dday the hranen- v 

The crew members are 
Richard Ttuly, toe commander, 
Dan BrandeKtwa, toe co^-pura 
and three mission spedafifs; j 
Dale Gardner, Bill Thornton J 
nml Good Wufurd. ■ 

Shuttle nnmber: 610-1-307- 
410-6272._■ 

Computer 
to teach 
Spanish 

By our 
Electronics Correspondent 

A methodirt learning fbreiffJ 
languages in a quarter of the 
time normally taken by conven¬ 
tional means has bean devel¬ 
oped for home microcomputers 
by a pscbologist. 

The system, evolved by Dr 
Michael Gnmeberg, from Uni¬ 
versity College, Swansea, and 
called Linkword, has been 
designed togivethe student 
proficiency m 400 wrords ot 

JSoTmaunfectiired byAcom, t^honld threaten 
and will go on the market by SBOU1U U.UW» ^ released 
Christman. Each course,, « * lpgo) frCttOIl new photograph (above) 

^e^’°r “S^n'llO KjdDey S 'b^iSbSSSStmtSm 
iiSf-i-b—««-j-i-isa-sssa 

for the Prote^on ot unnoro Jifonm the way to “peace people” convoy of 
Child, has suffered hKtosck Ww| ^,^>0 rather than hippies travelling to 
with the cancellation of a tour . odd. annual camp'm Norwich v«s 
by Mr Matedm Muffieridge m Muggeridge said the yesterday estiinatedunoffiaally 

°f S republic ST tew. forbidding -to have cost £300,000. 
amendment ^he^descDbes as ^ ^ foe wording The pohee 
a^ilutely absurd^*. ^ ^ amendment -contained 52 of them for drug 

The ;broa^ster and op- .^^lTnn<. phmsea which«quali- offences, and evicted the hip- 
abortion tos fiSeverything. It was “a feme” pies from told owned by toe 

urandat2? -which he could not defend Urirvereity of East AngltoThe 
Sussex Wjetephone^^ because of the “absurd equivo- campers had rejected an offer of 
pti0pte,mdudi^RrtnaQGato; . an “official” site near a rubbish 

ofic priests,^ in ^*h® C>n September 7 the republic tip. 
trymg to make ^ vote on the righto’ amend- A year ago damage was 
mind mid retract his ment to toe Constitution which caused in nine counties as the 
to the amendmenL He saw ®Xhe !Ctate acknowledges “peace” peoples convoy of 
yesterday ! have nrt had oM ^ nfc of the unborn coaches, lorries and caravans 
telephone conversation with ^ to the made its way from Bristol to 
people who havea1 grasp of toe to ^ mother, Norwich. . „ 
whole thing. If they are dmng guarantfies ^ its law to respect At that tune theNorfo^ 
something hteth^at tost to^ f5Xasto as practicable, by its police made fe^^rrMte and 
could maintain a oolam mental yjodicate that right”- policing costs totalled £5,000. 
riarity on theigue. ^ Muggeridge’s refusal to The cost of toe operation tois 

Mr aged support the further year is expwned to be high® 
a Roman Catoofic, had tern already deeply {ban toe bill for polianj 
mvitedto^PjrtinavJi^- gggJUion. Norwich City football matches 
f10* Doctors’ and lawyers' organi- for a whole season. 

SSSSfiof pTcai *sas Rapist who fled 
bail is jailed 

OTOPMrf amradment > dc- An Americ® sir fort* ware 

.ik >» 

tip. 
A year ago damage was 

caused in nine counties as the 
“peace” people's convoy of 
coaches, lorries and caravans 
midp its way from Bristol to 
Norwich. 

At tb«t tune the Norfolk 
police made few:- arrestis and 
policing costs totalled £5,000. 

The cost of toe operation this 
year is expected to be higher 
than toe bill for policing 
Norwich City football matches 

i for a whole season. 

From onr Correspondent 
Hull 

Three men were committed 
for trial to York Crown Court at 
Hull yesterday on conspiracy 
charges arising out of an alleged 
betting coup involving switch¬ 
ing racehorses at Leicester in 
March test year. 

The accused, whose bail was 
renewed, were Mr Kenneth 
Richardson, aged 45, a com¬ 
pany executive of Jubilee 
louse, Hutton, nrar Humber¬ 
side Driffield, Mr Cohn Mathi- 
son. aged 44, a company 
director of Wold View North. 
And Mr Peter Dobby, aged 3^ a 
horse-box driver of Hazel Close, 
both in Driffield. _ , 

They were jointly charged 
with dishonestly conspiring 
together .and with others to 
cheat and defraud people 
-willing to bet or to take bets, on 
toe Knighton Autumn Stakes, a 
race for two-year-olds, on 
March 29 test year at Lcirester, 
and on other races by falsely 
representing that a horse en¬ 
tered under the name 01 

Flockton Grey, which won the 
Leicester Race at 20-1, whereas 
the horse entered in toe race 
anti intended for other races 
was a three-year-old named 
Good Hand or some other 
name. _ . 

Mr Leslie Bell, for toe 
prosecution, withdrew all other 
charges made against toe 
accused at previous court 
appearances- He also asked that 
a High Court judge try the case 
at the Crown Court.__ 

.: fSofet; : 
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Kidney patients New^ctme of 

‘shouldthreaten “K2L-. 
legal action new photograph (above) of 

. _i._   Mrs D» e Jones, the miss- 
ing wife of Dr Robert J«n«, two sections or modules, each m<iney patients who are 

of which will cost between dialysis treatment tie- 
and£20. • . cause their health authority bas 

The program provfoes a insufficient funds shouM 
visual link between an Enghai ^ action, says Drttpger 
__a_a d.. ..»ti-irr — k_--1 . T nnHoTI-hOSCO IfintieV 

ine program - usumwat -- . ^ ._ 
wmai Hnir between an EngKdi ^ {ggai action, says Dr Roger They beneve it sfeaws 
word and the respective fore^ Gabrid, a London-based kidney Jones, aged 35, as she 
word, based on its sound- Far expert. loriked on the night she 
example in Spanish, wta*™ He makes his “ggestian m vanished a. month ago. 
be die latest issue pftoe^^y Taken recently by a friend, 
availaMe. bread m Enghffl^® doctors’ magasine. Current . «rith her hair 
iransteted into jwm- "Die sti^ent practice, saying why 75perc»t rts HoSljesd in a page- 
will see the screen of his Imme 3 000 Britons who suffer dyed and oobftea 
microcomputer a colour graphic ^nal feihrre every boy style. 
wito bread in a-,i*“irT£ year are refosed treatment and -- . ■ • • 
student, toe creators of the patients can do about it. Tp _ 11^ 
program say. is able to learn “There is one final wi H ilf Ifll 

of his -"SO”1 j”cS2fSJ<rbc tried if a A 
assoriation. . • . irm't wore wifling. to 

£r,sz*jssg &S^te,tta,da — 
exoeciedtobe avSable on informed of the sittuatron. wb there was no cha^ 
otStimeTof^microoonn»w«- or her spoua E^eto British 
M«e ™ams ^ Be written tfa^dKjnCt ^Tof the fetondtf drtted 

--- legal a^cm A^mry Blake, who were in 
IU!._if he toed of on their, way to a 

proposed amendment he de- - 

dded he ®Jdd. JJ01 s^jS ^ republic’s Minister for 
“shoulder^di^^ _ ™to Aten Dukes, was 
people and recommend toe ^ “consorting with 

^solSfleTwito murderers” when he became toe 

STtororiucd® of ®oroon 

m^4^^h°w.ifvouare support the Mpendm&pt.- 

Butter makers Youth remanded 
hit back with on Peak 
soft spread murder charge 

A new soft butter which can A youth was remanded in 
be spread straight from the OTSt^J 
ffidgeSsto be launched by toe ***** <* fotoJ 

Marketing Boaid. Renhard^ ^d 2 
The development is toe latest D»*>y^e 4 150 

round in -the fight between A crowd rt i^e tom. 15« 
margarine and butter producers, feerrf mi shertedatiMe 
^eWgarine companies cur- detectives HjJijSjJ 

100,000 tons ^ ll2±£tt CmPrt 
more in Britain each year than Peak nogistttis “Jf*. 
metoaiy companies. SfnkS 

Tlienew product is desigrod w^vei^b?c®rg^^S^9Q 
to- overcome complaints that The hearing solicitor, 

- butter is difficult to use straight «o 
- foT the fiidgeJt wffi be Mr Ttootoy OMy, » 

launched by Dmry Crest, the appBc^rafc h?to* 
, MMB’s commercial arm, but NJ-Sraith, ofBuxton 
, die board would not disclose Ctesfleton, 
; details of the teumto yesterday. drfvmi my 
8 It is understood that the Miss Renhard, fromWMt 
L product will not be labelled Hagley, near 
^ tauter because- of toe proc«s West Midlands, 
r used to keep h soft But it wifl at Manch^ter IJSjtecsnK 
- be a full fet spread close m She was fo*“d dead_at Can 

character to ortonary butter. Pale, near Castieton. m Jane. 

An American air force ware¬ 
house manager was jailed for 
three and a half years yesterday 
after a jury at the Central 
Criminal Court found him 
guilty of raping a German 
translator, aged 22, in Chelsra, 
west London in November 
1978. . 

Andre Ataoudia, aged 27,wno 
is based in Karlsruhe, west 
Germany, absconded from ban 
in Septembr, 1979, and was 
brought back to Britain in May 
after extradition proceedings 
were instituted in West Germ¬ 
any. He was sentenced to a 
further six months to run 
consecutively, for absconding 
making a total of four years. 

Club destroyed 
The Regnum Club in Chi¬ 

chester, West Sussex, a listed 
eighteenth century building, 
was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. _ 

Police hunting the three men 
who sexually assaulted a Brigh¬ 
ton boy ag*l six are to laundi 
fresh house-to-house inquiries 
among local residents. They 
acknowledged that inquiries 
have failed to yield positive 
dues yet to. the attackers’ 
identity. „ . 

In toe absence of “significant 
developments”, the daily news 
conferences given by Brighton 
police, which have prompted 
widespread publicity and about 
3.000 telephone calls from toe 
public, are being cancelled. 

Inspector John Bishop, one 
of toe officers involved said 
yesterday: “It is going to be a 
long and painstaking job . 

The house-to-house inquiries 
ynU take place in toe four anas 
of the town linked with the 
attack. They are aimed rt 
people who may not yet have 
got in touch with the police 
because they have been away on 
holiday. ■ 

Those include the Beacon 
Hill area of Downland. pin¬ 
pointed as a likely scene of the 
attack, where a tee-shirt thought 
to belong to the boy was spotted 
by a jogger, and where a couple 
heard screams on the night of 
the attack and saw a group of 
people, inducting a child. 

Mr Bishop added: “There are 
still blanks on toe road maps 
where we have not yet made 
contact with people in our 

. house-to-house inquiries, we 
want to make sure that those 
blanks are filled in ” 

But be denied that toe 
inquiry had come 10 a halt. 
“Calls’are still coming in from 

■ the public at the rate of 250 to 
l 300 a dav. There is still an awful 
. lot of information being evalu- 
i aled and a lot of^ grinding 

routine work going on”._ 

Remand prisoner ‘fears 
for treatment’ 

Mini is 24 
The Mini, Britain’s most 

famous small car, celebrates its 
twentyfourth birthday today. 
Almost five million of toe cars 
have been produced since toe 
Mini-Minor was launched 
in 1959 and BL plant at 
Longbridge, Birmingham^stiU 
turns out more than l,uuu a 
week. * 

Bears shot 
Two bears were shot dead by 

notice marksmen yesterday 
'rT _ - -    J mtn (HR 

From Oar Correspondent, Liverpool 

eSSEs SSESffiS 
SEHsSs; ffiiwsrs'M 

Ssssas 
^mTpS? or doctors brought before ft to 
hur^hiTfece tadljTwhen he fell explain toe situation^This = -— a % 

custodyforafurtiLerswendays 

rotiSor, Mr Robert Broiidie, commitlal OD ^ 
hasmaderepeax^requefts^t *rnb* rf nQ 
he be given proper medical a(Jdres& s;ood in ^ dock with 

hmnehi in bv Mr a swollen left cheek and a black 
Doctors brougni in dj_ renorts have said 

Malone's family have examine 

him at Risley and said bruised jaw and his left cheek is 
unie« he r^vK urgent^ four plaCes. He has 
ment fora fiaexure fae co custody for nine months 

S5SSw“- 8L«Sr*5fTg5 SSsZZr **■ 
Pale, near Casdeton, in Jane. Bognor Regis, b_ 

him at Risley and said that 
unless he receives urgent treat¬ 
ment for a fracture he could be 
permanently disfigured. 

Last week magistrates said 
they were not satisfied with a 

Falkland' 
more efficient use at me mam ■ 

The language programs sre 
expected to be available on 
otoer^pM of 
More program® wffi be written 
for other languages- 

Falkland islanders would be 
prepared to accept renewed fur 
indmule links with Argentara 
provided there was do chal- 
tenge to British sorerrfgrty, 

toe islands elected 

Miner dies 
Mr find Lynanu agdUL* 

miner, of JLtnby. Nottingham¬ 
shire, died yesterday, a day ■ 

COBBOIBBa --—r-v «. 
Mr John Cheek and Mr 

Anthony Blake, who wore m 

feflure. 1 expect a WJ {^^NaSom debate in New ^ Asc^Son IsteiA . 
authority wotM v^^on^^FaBdands, said Ore advantage _*n* «- 
money in such cnromga”0^, , W0Q^ be some oppo- newed links "“dd 

Yesterday Dr Gabned, a renal ~T^. most people accepted Argentina would 
physician at St Mary> and St rtretetlonswas . have a monopoly of Jrfa 

Hospitals, said he ^ a formal end to after iraflding of an airfield 35 
gcwofane.succe^fol ^etert m*jg*~**£ agreed. mile, from PwtStertey. 
year to itaBirnunghain area. - 

By John Witherow 

“We are going .to have to .Mr Check 

accept one oFtiro tliligs we getme ofwc 

are' not very keen on • hf 
Blake said. Before test year’s ^ ™ 
conflict-he and other farmers likening j* * 
Mwried nmtton tn the'main- 

Sdaad there were phmi to Sa^ar^^] 
export beeL In retem Argimti- No1 roan 1 
na supplied feel and toh», JS 

which now has to be brougW 

to via Ascension Island. 
One advantage ^sndi re- A«» 

newed Hnks would be tort tfemft, m 

Areenthn would no longer would ram 

strsss m ‘ 
that adequate treatment had police officer._ 

13 injured in coach crash 

conveyor jbeU ‘ at Babteo^tt0 
ColKcry, Nottingham. 

picture of worldng conditions 
for toe 1,500 men likely to be 
inrdred in the airfield project. 
Ukening it to the isolation of 
construction work in toe. 
Sahara desert. . _ „ 

No road Hnks . toe airfield 
site to Fort Stanley and in 
router It could take a day by 
Land-Rover to reach toe. 
capital. As a result, Mr Cheek 
thought, most'of toe workers 

wooM remain at toe site, 

pursuing such le»nre activities 

as fish big and bird-watehing. 

The two men said water and 

electricity supplies were still 
under strain in Port Stanley. A 
number of people wanting-to 
emigrate to the islands had 
been turned away because of a 
shortage of housing. 

Concern ora: an Argentine 
attack had declined and the 
most people' anticipated were 
pinprick raids or a clash 
between RAF Phantoms and 
Argentine aircraft. straying 
into to* 150-mile air zone. 
• The garrison of several 
thousand troops had caused. 
few difficulties for the 1300 
islanders. 

Thirteen people were injured 
yesterday when a National 
Express coach collided with a 
30-ton lorry, al Cleeve, near 
Bristol. 

Four of the injured were 
detained in hospital, the rest 
were allowed home after treat¬ 
ment, police said. 

The coach, which had been 
travelling from Paignton in 
ijevon, to York, had most of its 
offside ripped out. It was 
carrying 47 passengers, mostly 
holidaymakers. 

The crash i* the seventh 

serious accident involving 
coaches in Britain since May. 

Because of public concern the 
Department of Transport is 
considering possible changes in 
the speed limits of coaches. 
Coach speeds on motorways are 
currently being monitored and 
Mrs Lynda Chalber, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Department of Transport, will 
be given the results next month. 
Mr Alan Tnomas. ntf Atauree^UvenmoL 
Uaj^ijiwaflW in me BOsloi Eye 
Howttal mid Mias Y«»*™Ha!to.of IN6w»t» 
Abboi. Devon, ms -lH9fafl»T and im«r 
BIMB v aBton“ In llw Bristol Rpydl infirmary. 
Mr Aninon* Arrwaan. of safcOacwittie. 
Twain* Devon. w< *or vrmoo 
wnnrnoad. of Oxford, wfu man undrroolna 
trmnnent In the Bristol Royal Infirmary. 
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Two die in Berlin consulate blast 
the Maison de Agence Franee-Presse said the Arme- instance of Asa 

In’s fashionable nian Secret Army for the Liberation ol West Germany, 
erdav after an Armenia (Asala) was responsible. warning that it' 
two 'people and West Berlin police said the two men interests if Frar 

ling housed the who died and 17 of those hurt were Armenians an 
weU as a cinema Germans. Two French citizens were attack at Orly 
gtijne. among the injured. month that Id) 

An anonymous telephone caller to 

The Namibia equation 

Angola pessimistic on UN mission 

OVERSEAS NEWS THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 26 1983 

Spain announced yesterday 
that it is going ahead with 
invitations _ to jhe foreign 
ministers of the 35 nations at 
the European Security Review 
Conference to come for a major 
East-West gathering here early 
next month, regardless of Malta 
still pursuing obstructionist 
tactics. 

Scnor Fernando Moran, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, is 
anxious for Madrid to be the 
scene between September 7 and 
*) of an encounter between Mr 
George Shultz, the US Secretary 
<-,f State, and Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Minister. 

The foreign minsters' gather¬ 
ing. diplomats explained, would 
hr held technically outside the 
security conference framework 
with invitations issued by Spain 
through the normal diplomatic 
channels. 

Malta has obliged the 34 
Western. Communist and neu¬ 
tral countries to adopt this 
course by refusing to join in the 
consensus on a 35-page final 
document dealing with East- 
West relations which everyone 
else accepted on July 15. 

A formal concluding session 
of the almost three-year long 
Madrid meeting would have to 
be held later. 

From Richard Wjgg, Madrid 

The disruptive tactics of the 
Maltese Government reached 
their nadir yesterday, visibly 
angering the heads of all the 
other delegations. 

The delegates, who had flown 
in from their capitals hoping 
Malta would finally relent, 
found themselves confronted by 
a Maltese junior diplomat who 
simply told them he had no 
instructions. 

When. Mr Mario Butliglieg 
appealed for an adjournment 
until later in the day when he 
said Mr Evaristo Saliba. Malta's 
chief delegate, was due to reach 
Madrid, all the delegates refused 
him point blank and began a 
kind ofsii-in. 

“We are not accepting that 
our procedures at this confer¬ 
ence should be dictated by 
Malta'. Sir Anthony Williams, 
the chief British delegate said 
later. Like other envoys, he left 
a deputy closeted in silence with 
the Maltese junior diplomate in 
a conference room of a big 
Madrid hotel. 

Mr Max Kampelman, the 
chief United States delegate, left 
swiftly, indicating through aides 
an intention to go back to 
Washington. 

“Wc are sitting it out. taking 
turns to go to the men’s room or 
to the ladies'.” was how Dr 

Joerg Kasti. of West Germany, 
described the delegates' tactics. 

Two of the largest available 
ensaimados. the typical wheel¬ 
shaped sweet cakes from Major¬ 
ca. were taken in for snacks to 
underline their will to sit it out. 
Several emerged to express 
barely diplomatic views over 
Malta's wisdom in alienating 
any remaining disposition to 
negotiate a compromise over its 
demands. 

These are that the Mediterra¬ 
nean region's security problems 
should be treated on the same 
level as those of Europe by the 
35 nations, but no other 
delegation really wants to 
overload the already difficult 
Easi-West relationship with the 
problems of the Middle East- 

Well past lunch hour, and 
with their anger subsiding, the 
delegates decided to relent and 
to adjourn and await the chief 
Maltese delegate. 

But when Mr Saliba appeared it 
was only to reject a proposal by 
Switzerland to hold the next 
meeting on the day before the 
foreign ministers are due to 
arrive, and to demand recon¬ 
siders Lion of Malta's wants. 

Delegates were still in confe¬ 
rence alter hours of discussions 
last night. 

Mr John Block, the American 
Agriculture Secretary, yesterday 
met Mr Geidar Aliyev, the 
Soviet Deputy Prime Minister, 
in what is seen as a further 
move towards easing Soviet- 
American relations. 

Mr Block described the talks 
as "constructive, useful and 
friendly”, although some diplo¬ 
mats were sceptical, pointing 
out that the Kremlin and the 
White House remained at 
daggers drawn. Mr Block agreed 
there was "more work to be 
done”. 

Ealier. Mr Block had signed a 
new grain agreement providing 
lor an increase in American 
grain supplies over the next five 
years. He described this as a 
very important occasion. Mr 
Nikolai Patolicbev, the Soviet 
Foreign Trade Minister, who 
signed on behalf of Russia, 
nodded and said "yes". 

It was not the most earth 
shattering exchange between 
politicians of East and West but 
it did mark a slight thaw in the 
distinctly chilly relations 
between Moscow and the 
Reagan Administration. Mr 
Block is the most senior 
administration official to visit 
!here since the funeral of 
President Brezhnev last 
November. 

The meeting with Mr Aliyev, 
who is a full Politburo member, 
is seen as a sign that both sides 
are using the visit to explore a 
political rapprochement, per¬ 
haps eventually leading to an 
Andropov-Reagan summit The 
meeting was squeezed into what 
amounted to a one and a half 
day visit 

Mr Block leaves Moscow this 
rr.oming. He said on arrival on 
Wednesday that the new grain 
agreement not only marked a 
return to more normal trading 
relations but also showed that 
Russia and .America could work 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

together on "issues of mutual 
significance”. 

At a press conference Mr 
Block said the agreement - 
valued at 52 billion (£1.3 
billion) a year - had put an 
"emphatic end to a very 
difficult chapter in our grain 
trading relations”. Under the 
agreement the Russians will buy 
a minimum of nine million 
tonnes. 

The American share of Soviet 
grain imports, which slumped 
to 20 per cent after the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan and the 
ensuing grain embargo, is now 
expected to rise to 40 per cent 

Diplomats said, however, 
that it would not approach the 
76 per cent share enjoyed by 
Washington before 1979, and 
added that Afghanistan re¬ 
mained one of several stum¬ 
bling blocks. 

Mr Block's visit has received 

no publicity in the Soviet 
media, while a fierce anti-amc- 
rican propaganda campaign has 
continued unabated. Soviets- 
kaya Rcssiya yesterday attacked 
a range of American policies, 
describing Washington's stand 
on arms control as “double 
face”. 

Tass. taking a less enthusi¬ 
astic line than Mr Block, 
described his meeting with Mr 
Aliyev as ‘'businesslike 

The agency described the deal 
as an "agreement on trade in 
some agricultural commodi¬ 
ties". avoiding all reference to 
Russian grain imports. It said 
Mr Block and Mr Aliyev 
expressed 'the hope that the 
agreement would "contribute to 
the development. of mutually 
beneficial trade and economic 
cooperation” and did not 
suggest it had wider political 
significance. 

Moscow mirth: Mr Block, left, and Mr Patolichev after 
the signing of the grain agreement. 

East Germans given missile message 
Herr Egon Bahr. the Social 

Democratic disarmament ex¬ 
pert. yesterday held talks in East 
Berlin with Herr Oskar Fischer, 
the East German Foreign 
Minister, continuing the top 
level discussions he has been 
having there about the deploy¬ 
ment of new Nato missiles in 
West Germany. 

On Wednesday Herr Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
leader, gave him an unusually 
blunt warning that if West 
Germany went ahead with 

From Michael Binyos, Bonn 

necessary' to deploy effective 
kinds of opera live-tactical miss¬ 
iles with a longer range in 
forward positions in Warsaw 
Pact countries. 

His warning was prominently 
displayed in East German 
newspapers yesterday. He also 
told Herr Bahr that the missiles 
the Russians would put in East 
Germany would reach their 
targets more quickly than the 
Pershings aimed at Moscow. 
But he added that an arms 
agreement in Geneva was still 

deployment, the Soviet Union possible. 
would be “forced to station yhe Christian-Social Union, 
more medium-range missiles. whose leader Her Franz Josef 

He also said that it would be Strauss met Herr Honecker on a 

controversial visit last month, 
criticized the East German 
leader's remarks as being of 
-linle bdp". He said that the 
threatened deployment in the 
East raised the question 
whether the Soviet side was 
seriously interested in disarma¬ 
ment 

During his visit Herr Bahr 
also discussed the DM 1.000m 
<£250m) West German credit to 
East Berlin. The two countries’ 
close economic links were 
further underlined earlier this 
week by West German trade 
figures for the first half of 19S3, 
which showed that trade with 
East Germany rose by 16 per 
cent over Iasi year. 

From Kate Doorian 
Beirut 

One French soldier was killed 
and eight were injured in a fire 
and explosion in a garage used 
by French peacekeeping forces 
in the Muslim sector of Beirut 
yesterday. A bomb at the Air 
France office in the Christian 
sector injured two Lebanese 
employees. 

The French command in 
Beirut said the cause of the fire 
in the garage was not known. 
Three of the wounded were in 
critical condition. They had 
been carrying a box of ammu¬ 
nition from a. jeep when it 
exploded. 

While there is every indi¬ 
cation that the explosion was an 
accident, its occurence coincid¬ 
ed with a report that the 
Lebanese Defence Minister had 
requested the expansion of the 
multinational peacekeeping 
force from the four contributing 
countries, France, Italy, Britain 
and the United States. It was a 
somewhat ominous coinci¬ 
dence. 

Earlier in the day, Mr Robert 
Mcfarlane. the special American 
envoy to the Middle East, had 
flown to Rome for talks with 
defence officials there. Radio 
reports here suggested Mr 
Mcfarlane might also travel to 
Paris and London, apparently 
to discuss the possibility of the 
ihrce Governments increasing 
the number of their servicemen 
in Beirut 

The explosion came soon 
after an official announcement 
that President Gemayel would 
make a speech to teh nation. 
There was speculation that he 
would appeal for help in his 
efforts to deploy the American- 
trained Lebanese .Army in the 
Chouf mountains after Israel 
completes its redeployment 
plans. 

Soon afterwards. Mr Pierre 
Gemayel. the President's father 
and head of the right-wing 
Christian Phalange Party, 
issued a statement on behalf of 
the Christian coalition known 
as the Lebanese Forces an¬ 
nouncing that his militias were 
ready to vacate their barracks in 
the Chouf mountains if the 
Lebanese Army moved in. 

The announcement by the 
Labanese Forces was baffling in 
view of the fact that it came one 
day after the coalition had 
issued a statement saying its 
leaders rejected Mr Gemayel's 
call for reconciliation talks 
unless foreign forces left Leba¬ 
non first. 

conclude $7m 
pact in Russia 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Four Uganda government 
ministers passed through Lon¬ 
don yesterday after concluding 
deals worth about £4.5m in 
Moscow, 

They met a number of 
commercial contacts while in 
Britain, and appealed for 
investors to return to Kampala. 

Dr Luwuliza Kirunda, the 
Minister of Internal Affairs and 
leader of the delegation, said 
that seturity was now compar¬ 
able with that in any other 
African coutry at a similar stage 
of development. 

The Soviet Union had agreed 
to grant S5m worth of credits 
for a textile mill which had been 
started with Soviet help in the 
1960s.. and a school for 
agricultural technicians. 

The Russians also promised 
to write off S2m worth of debt 

Insults fly as 

chiefs wrangle 
Paris (.AFP) - The former 

Cameroonian President Mr 
.Ahmadon Ahidjo renewed his 
attack on the protege he pot in 
power 10 months ago. Presi¬ 
dent Paul Biya, calling him a 
“weakling," a “swindler” and a 
“hypocrite.” 

Speaking from his residence 
in the south of France, he said 
that he had refused a recent 
demand by Mr Biya that he 
should resign as head of the 
ruling Cameroon National 
Union which he retained when 
he stepped down after 22 years 
as President late last year. 

' Mr Biya announced earlier 
this week that he bad smashed 
a plot to overthrow him 

Mr Ahidjo denied accu¬ 
sations by Cameroonian exiles 
in France that he had stolen 
some $2.500m (£1,600m) of 
state funds during ids time in 
power and that he was planning 
to use it to recapture power. 

Bonn alarm at ‘Times’ 
army 

From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

The debate on the Rhine and The Hague were just 
Armv started by The Times is waiting for moves in this 
being followed closely in Bonn direction which they could 
by politicians and - military 
leaders who have expressed 
alarm at the idea of Britain's 
handing over responsibility for 
the defence of West Germany's 
eastern frontier to a German 
unit. 

The conservative newspaper. 
Die Welt, echoing the views of 
senior officials in Chancellor 
Kohl's Government said that 
the leading article published in 
The Times on August 17 could 
have "fetal consequences” if the 
British Government were to 
follow up such proposals. 

The Times believed that 

follow. Such a development 
would be viewed with alarm 
here. 

Die Welt said that the 
suggestions for a reduced Rhine 
Army ran into considerable 
scepticism here. What The 
Times considered as tactical 
rigidity was. for German politi- 
cans and military, the kernel of 
Nato’s aims - ensuring that 
without widespread operations 
on the territory of the Warsaw 
Fact con tries, possible attack 
from the East were stopped as 
dose as possible to the inner- 
Gennan frontier. This was 
possible with the fortes as they 

Belgium and The Netherlands 
would warn to follow Britains _ 
lead in leaving the defence of now existed, 
forward positions in Germany „ „ _ , . 
to the Bundeswehr. The id- The Germans have also been 
evant authorities in Bonn are hurl fay suggestions that they 
said to know very well that the role of only a junior 
government circles in Brussels partner in Nato. 

No one in the Angolan 
capita! has a drop of optimism 
to sweeten the arrival of Sinor 
J a vies Perez de Cuellar, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
GeneraL who flies in from 
South Africa today. 

Officially he is to discuss the 
implementation of Resolution 
No 43S of the United Nation's 
which aims to bring South-West 
Africa (Namibia) to indepen¬ 
dence. However, the Angolans 
and the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swapo). 
which has been fighting the 
South Africans for 17 years, 
perceive the details of the UN 
plan as purely academic. 
.. As they .see it. tffcre has been, 
no decision by the .'South 
African's to withdraw from 
Namibia. Furthermore, any of 
the details of the UN plan could 
be made into big issues by 
South Africa in an attempt to 
gain more time. 

The Angolans point to the 
build-up of South African forces 
in northern Namibia and 
southern Angola and are expect¬ 
ing air attacks by the South 
Africans as soon as Sefior de 
Cullar leaves tomorrow. They 
also recall the battle of Cangam- 
ba last week, in which South 
African forces apparently inter¬ 
vened in support of an attack on 
the town, by Unite, the South 
African backed insurgents, forc¬ 
ing the Angolan Government 
forces to withdraw. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Ngongo, 

From Richard Dowden. Lcanda 

the head of military intelligence 
in the region, said on Wednes¬ 
day that the attack on Cangam- 
ba had been made to coincide 
with Senor de Cuellar's visit “so 
that the South Africans can 
present Unita as part of the 
Namibia equation”. 

The South Africans are 
demanding the. withdrawal of 

Cuban troops from Angola - 
said to number about 20,000 - 
as part of an agreement on 
Namibian independence, but 
the Angolan Government ap¬ 
pears to be standing firm on 
this. 

In a speech to the country on 
Tuesday, President Eduardo 
dos Santos put the attacks from 
South Africa in an East-West 
context accusing the United 
Slates of backing South Africa. 
Some diplomatic sources here 
have interpreted this as a plea 
for more support for Angola 

from' the Soviet Union and 
other communist countries. 

• « JOHANNESBURG: 
Senor de Cuellar, saw _ for 
himself yesterday why the lights 
burn dimly in South-West 
Africa (Ray Kennedy writes). 
He was escorted over the 
massive hydro-electric. power 
station at Ruacana, on the 
border with Angola, which was 
designed to light up the whole 
of the territory and a large part 
of southern Angola. 

The .Angolan Government 
refuses to open sluices on the 
Cuneae river further upstream 
which means, that the power 
station • can operate only at 
limited capacity. The trans- 
missrofr fines; also. are frequent 
targets for sabotage by Swapo 
guerrillas infiltrating from bases 
in southern Angola. 

The Secretary-General, who 
arrived 1 in Windhoek, the 
capital Of South West Africa 
yesterday spoke of his personal 
satisfaction at being able “to 
familiarize myself with the 
situation in this country”. 

He spent the rest of the day 
getting acquainted with the 
complex' internal political situ¬ 
ation of a country with barely 
one million people but several 
dozen political parties. 

Mr Andreas Shipanga, former 
senior political official in the 
Swapo heirachy and now leader 
of the rival Swapo-Democrats 
based in Windhoek, was the 
first to meet Sefiar Cuellar. 

Swiss turn 
palace 

in fortress 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 
Some of the more cautions 

international civil servants 
among .the 2,500 at the UN 
Palais ides Nations complex 
hare thought it advisable to buy 
individual “all evetnalities” 
insurance cover for the duration 
of the international conference 
on Palestine being held there 
from Monday until September 
7. Others are conveniently 
going oa holiday. 

Those remaining at their 
desks in the 14-storey confer¬ 
ence building have protested at 
some emergency staircases 
being blocked for security 
reasons. 

Apprehension has become 
apparent at the spectacle of the 
UN complex, which has a 
perimeter of about two and a 
half miles, being converted by 
the Swiss Army into a fortress 
surrounded by barbed wire and 
barriers, adjoining roads being 
dosed or restricted and nearby 
schools closed until the second 
week of September. 

A no-go area between the 
barriers is surveyed by soldiers 
in camouflage uniforms, with 
orders to shoot at any intruder 
disregarding a single command 
to halt. The two UN buildings 
are guarded by an augmented 
force of UN security men, both 
uniformed and plain dothes all 
finked bv radio. 

The other main focus of 
security is the airport About a 
dozen crossing points along the 
French frontier are dosed, with 
the military patrolling all along 
its length. 

Security precautions are 
officially described as the most 
extensive Geneva has ever 
seen, with 2,000 soldiers from 
two tank battalions and an 
artffleiy company, pins 600 
police, half of them detached 
from other cantons - leaving as 
many Geneva police again for 
normal duties. 

Salvador military shoot 
Italian at roadblock 

San Salvador (Reuter) - 
Salvadorean soldiers shot and 
killed an Italian engineer when 
he apparently tried to break 
through an army road block. 

Military officials and spokes¬ 
man for CEL, the state-owned 
elecricity company, said Signor 
Vinorino Andretto, aged 33, 
was killed and another person 
injured at the road block on the 
Quebrada Seca bridge, 50 miles 
east of the capital. 

Colonel Francisco Antonio 
Moran. CEL's .president, said 
that Signor Andretto, who 
worked for a company called 
Cogcfar with a dozen Swiss and 
Italian engineers on a hy¬ 
droelectric plant in San Vin¬ 
cente province, had left the dam 
site around midnight on Tues¬ 
day. 

Soldiers opened fire when 
Signor Andretto refused to heed 
their instructions to halt. 
Colonel Moran said, adding 
that Cogefer, contracted by the 
El Salvador Government to 
build the plant did not blame 
tiie soldiers. An Italian embassy 

spokesman refused to com¬ 
ment 

The dam is financed by the 
World Bank and will open next 
month. 

Meanwhile El Salvador’s 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
accused the country’s legislators 
of passing a new constitution 
without proper evaluation of its 
provisions and at a time of “no 
real freedom” for conscientious 
action. 

The charge came in a 
statement by the episcopal 
conference that said the Con¬ 
stituent Assembly was folto 
party lines in passing the 
constitution 

• GUATEMALA; President 
Mejia Victores of Guatemala 
said in his first news conference 
since taking power two weeks 
ago that be would retain a new 
tax imposed by his predecessor 
(Reuter reports). 

The; move surprised some 
diplomats, who had regarded 
the new value-added tax as one 
of the main reasons- for the 
coup. 

Seven killed 
in Kenya 

plane crash 
Nairobi (AP) Seven people - 

four West Germans, two Ita¬ 
lians and a Dutch national - 
were killed when their small 
aircraft crashed in the Japto 
Hills near the Tanzanian 
border, about 85 miles south of 
here. 

The accident occurred or 
Monday but only fragmented 
reports had been received until 
yesterday. There were no 
survivors. 

The Italians were identified 
as Signor Maurizio Mauro, aged 
50. the pilot and owner, and his 
15-year-old son. Riccardo. The 
four West Germans were 
stewardesses of the charter 
airline. Condor, a subsidiary of 
Lufthansa. The Dutch national 
was the Husband of one of the 
stewardesses 

Rain caused 
school tragedy 

Taipei (Reuter) - A pro- 
visional education com¬ 
missioner has offered to resign 
after 27 girls were killed and 84 
injured when a school ceiling 
collapsed at Feng Yuan near 
here. 

An inquiry has been ordered 
into the accident apparently 
caused by water accumulation 
on the roof after days of heavy 
rain. 

Baby expelled 
Rome (AP)-Iialy has ex¬ 

pelled a two-month-old Vene¬ 
zuelan girl who spent seven 
days in a Rome airport transit 
lounge after a legal langie over 
her adoption. She was put on 
board a flight for Caracas, 
accompanied by a childless 
Sicilian couple who had brought 
her to Rome last week. 

Bride’s suicide 
Delhi (AFP) - A teenage 

bride burnt herself to death, 
saving that her in-laws had 
refused her food as part of 
pressure tactics to force her 
father to increase her dowry. It 
was the latest in a long series of 
“dowry deaths.” 

Hijack appeal 
Seoul (Reuter) - South 

Korean prosecutors are appeal¬ 
ing for heavier sentences on six 
Chinese given six years for 
hijacking a Chinese airliner to 
Seoul in May. China has said 
the sentences are too lenient. 

Colombo visitor 
Colombo - Mr Gopalaswa mi 

Parthasarathy, the Indian spe¬ 
cial envoy, arrived in Sri Lanka 
yesterday for discussions with 
President Jayewardenc after the 
recent attacks on Tamils. 

Burma riot 
Rangoon (AP) - Muslims* 

houses, shops and mosques 
were destroyed in Yandoon, 50 
miles east of the Burmese 
capital, after a quarrel between 
a Muslim medicine vendor and 
his Buddhist customers. 

Hit reprieved 
Pretoria (AFP) - A ten-year 

ban on the film and soundtrack 
of Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
musical hit, Jesus Christ Super- 
star. has been lifted by the 
South African censors. 

Train deaths 
Bangkok (AFP) - Eight 

people were killed and nine 
seriously injured in a train crash 
near Chumphorn, 275 miles 
south of here. 

Factory blast 
Rome (AFP) - An explosion 

destroyed a fireworks factory in 
Borgorose, 60 miles north of 
here, killing five people. A sixth 
person was reported missing. 

China in space 
Pelong (Reuter). - An experi¬ 

mental Chinese satellite has 
returned to Earth after a 
successful five-day mission. 

Leg appeal 
Peking (Reuter) - A Chinese 

hosiery factory is marketing 
scented stockings. “In addition 
to being transparent, soft and 
elastic, they have a fragrance 
which will last through ax least 
10 washings,” according to the 
Peking Daily. 

From ballot box 
to court 

in Nigeria 
Lagos (AFP) - With the 

outcome of three out of 
Nigeria's five presidential and 
general elections known, the 
action is gradually shifting from 
the political soap-box to the 
court rooms where defeated 
candidates will be contesting 
the results. 

Since the Federal Electoral 
Commision declared President 
Shaman, of the ruling 
National Party of Nigeria, 
winner of the August 6 presi¬ 
dential poll with more than 12 
million votes, some four mil¬ 
lion ahead of the runner-up, his 
opponents of the other five 
parties have alleged ballot- 
rigging and other electoral 
malpractices. 

Israel cements trade and 
aid ties with Liberia 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The state visit to Israel by stances to repay General Doe 
General Samuel Doe, the for becoming the first African 
Liberian leader, ends today head of state to visit Jerusalem 
after expressions of satisfaction sfoce 26 African countries broke 
on both sides over the signing of 
an agreement which would 
involve the rapid dispatch of 
Israeli experts to Monrovia. 

According to the pact, the 
Israeli assistance in the first 
instance will be limited to 
agriculture shipping. 

ties to 1973. 
Officials here are optimistic 

that the aid package and the 
cordiality extended to the large 
Liberian party will encourage 
otiter African states to renew 
relations. Talks about a resump- 
uon of ties with the Central 

road building and the reorgam- African Republic took place 
zation of Liberia's, national recently. 
airline. Details of military aid 
and intelligence cooperation 
have not been made public. . 

In diplomatic circles, - it is 
considered that Israel has done 
as much/as- possible ’ in its 
present dire economic circum- 

General Doe - who cancelled 
a press conference yesterday 
bemuse of “fiufeue” - has 
reciprocated by confirming that 
Liberia will become the third 
country to site its embassy in 
Jerusalem rather than Td Aviv. 

s 
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escapes cantors 
Beenes Aires (Beater, AP) - 

SeSor Patricio Kelly, a hey 
witness ra several human rights 
court cases who was kidnapped 
in Baenos Aires on Wednesday, 
is alive and weA aftn cso|dg| 
from his captors. 

Earlier reports said be Jufcd 
been found dead outside the. 
capital. 

Seftor Kelly toU the police, 
be got away by jumping oat of a 
car. His rife Inna told the 
independent news agency Nofit- 
das Argenthms that he escaped 
near the Buenos Aires suburb 
of Ingeniero Masdawitz. . 

“Patricio is vety hurt be¬ 
cause be jmnped oat from the 
moving car,” she said! 

An eyewitness reported that 
Seflor Kelly, running and 
shoutfa&.‘Tm Kelly; fa KeQjr, 
tell 'the police' and Buenos; 
Aires*’; appeared atanArgen- 
tine Automobile dob sfatioa. A 
police car took Ura to. a police 
station. . . * ■ 

Seflor Kelly, a maverick 
figure in Argentine politics, 
was kidnapped by a group of 
armed men in die' capital 
shortly after leaving his tab* , 
by car far the rity centre., 

A police car was on the spot 
but did not intervene to1 help 
him. Seflor Xefiy was beaten iq>. 
and driven off. in his own car, 
eye witnesses said. . . ... . 

A police statement said one 
of the kidnappers was * man 
dressed in the antfonu of an 
army cotoneL He told the 
policemen that only a minor 
traffic aeddent had taken place 
and they drove off. .. 

A dandestfne groap calling 
hsetf “Fine, Argentina” churned 
that It' had Kidnapped ami 
kffied Seflor Kelly. 
In a brief news conference in 
from of bis snberbabn ‘ haane 
Seaor Kelly refusedto say now 
he escaped. Hb .face, braised 

Seflor Keflyi'PeSitical 
•■* . craves fedfojsdl ; - 

and cut; Lie; said lie had 
.jwontised a criminal cAntja^e 
X >: taft**' abort hw 
experience. l\.. .• 

Botin a subsequent Interview 
wifli; aAires radio 
station Ite identified 10s captors 
as a man “Astfagmshed as a 
army , colonel and . .a dozen 
psychopaths, .old pre&srionris 
froffl .fte union gangs, paid 
botiygiiflrds’V ■ 
. At tire prate conference he 
arid hte' abtfncflpn 'was-.'diJ- 
s^ned to ptessioe him. He 
dented planning his own .13d- 

to: draw, attetion to 
barges .he hMjnode against 

■ fonneroffidols. ^ , 
' Seftor .Kelly., one* described 

himself. as 1 ?am : Jnd$fMmde®£ 
natiooalist si * ^ shooter.” He 
is. a artoarfnlfigure-wfcdbegah 
hispolitical career as ..the 
leader of n pro-Etatmist strong-' 
arinardap fat the 1950s. ' ■ 

Since tbeh Jm has bumched 
severe] political-, "crusades 
against' powerful. Argentine 
political leaders whfc* have 
bunded him;fa ;Ja3 :on seven 
occasions. Jn 1957 he made * 
spertuririar esjfafre-front "prison' 
^fapnsed as fe wnmaa.'■ *. - 

iRTsT/nt IK B n MLLf;U 1« 
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involving Reagan Administ¬ 
ration officials was stolen, from, 
his office, . ^ - 

“The people’s theory in the 
case is *bf the films- never 
existed”. Miss Marsha Revel, 
the prosecutor, told a Beverley 
Hills municipal court. 

Mr Steinberg attracted wide 
attention last month when lie 
said he had seen see films 
showing two officials of am¬ 
bassadorial rank; a Oongress- 
man; two prominent fananrsv 
men; Alfred Btoomingdale, the 
late nmhtmiDionaire 'adviserto 
President Reagan; and Miss 
Vicki Morgan, Mr Blooming- 
dale's mistress, who was mur¬ 
dered on July 7. 

iVAOHnlr 

made a 

and asked for-political asylum.. 
police saidfoe three Wa-etae 

pilot, aged: 30, another man, 
aged 27,ahd hw prcgnaaxt wire,' 
aged: 22^ who was rushed to 
hoqtixalasliaiiberg. - ■ 

■ Ctae joT the;' Romanians is 
reported to have^aiti he wanted 
to go to the United States. _ . 
• BAD BRAMSTEDTi.Two 

~Eawt . German' workers, fled 
aero®- the" bestir into northern 
West ,-Germany: yesterday' (AP 
reports). West German .border 
guards ypB the two mcn, aged 
21- and- 25,' rearfwd .Schleswig- 
Holstein unharnied. - V -. ■ 
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Thousands follow Aquino coffin 
Mourners marching behind the coffin of 
Benigno Aquino in JVIanila yesterday. The 
hnge crowds waved placards such as 
“Remember Ninoy”, fire nickname of the 
mnrdered Filipino opposition leader (Renter 
reports). 

Eyewitnesses said fire crowds following 
the coffin from Che Aquino family Ty>im» to 
Santo Domingo chinch about a mile away 
were almost double' fire police estimate of 
60,000. 

Mr Aquino's widow, Corazon, returned 
from the United States with their five 
children on Wednesday night for the 
funeraL 

The Phffiprpmes’ police chief; Major- 
General Fidel Ramos, said yesterday 
contingency plans had been drawn up 
against possible disturbances when large 
numbers of people arrived in Manila for the 
funeral,- tentatively scheduled for Wednes¬ 
day. 

Vanishing 
politician 

deported to 
Austria 
From W. P. Beeves 

WelEagton 

A former Austrian parlia¬ 
mentarian who disappeared 
mirier mysterious drcumaances 
white on holiday in Italy two 
years ago will be deported from 
New Zealand to his homeland 
to face frand charges. 

Walter Paul Renner, aged 37, 
described by his lawyer as a 
“political hot potato”, was 
convicted in Auckland yester¬ 
day on two immigration 
charges. 

Renner was a leading figure 
in a property development 
company which bad accumu¬ 
lated debts totalling £1.5m. His 
counsel, Mr Kevin Gould, told 
the court that the sum involved 
in fraud charges against him 
amounted to £40,000. 

Renner disappeared on Sep¬ 
tember 5, 1981. His dotbes 
were found on a beach and he 
was presumed to have drowned. 
He is understood to have 
travelled first to England before 
arriving in New Zealand in 
November, 1981. 

Under an alias he found work 
as a machine operator 

Mr Gould said Renner had 
become an MP in Austria in 
1979. His liberal views bad led 
to his falling out with the party 
leader early in 1981. 

According to Mr Gould the 
strife he caused made him a hot 
potato. At the same time the 
company of which he was 
managing director got Into 
“tremendous financial difficul¬ 
ties” and be resigned. 

New 26th Issue National Savings Certificates 
a high-yield that is guaranteed and tax-free. 

, ' ^ guarantee that for every £.100 you invest 
you will receiye back £l48:68 at the end of 5 years. 
Ov^foefoUtermthis compoundstoahighnet 
interest rate of8}40/op:a.I guaranteed not to change. 

Yop’figa foe best return if you hold your 
•Certificates for the fall five years - bait your money 
is not lbdced in. Ybu cart always cash them in 
earlier and onoeyou have held them fora year or 
more, the mterest rates are stifi attractive. 

A tax-free investment 
You don’t pay a penny of income tax, invest¬ 

ment income surcharge or capital gains tax on these 
Certificates. So anyone paying income tax at the 
basic rate of 30% would need a gross annual interest 
of 1179% guaranteed for 5 years to enjoy the same 
benefit. Andyour Certificates don’t even have to be 
declared, on your tax form. 
How to buv 

26fo Issue Certificates are sold in £25 units 
and you can hold up to £5,000 in addition to any 
other issue. 

Get full details from post offices and hanks. 
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20 years after Martin Luther King’s 

stirring speech, American blacks are still 

fighting for equality. Reaganomics means 

hard times for many and the black_' 

protest is growing, writes Trevor Fishlock 

Dreaming 
that dream 
New York The article sai± “(On the radio it 
The words echoed over Washington, was) the blacks this, the blacks that, the 
and America beyond, sounding the end blacks, the blacks... the words held 
of one age and the beginning of ont hke a foul-smelling sock trans- 
another. ported at the end of an arm. 

I have a dream.. “So many whites had never con- 
It was August 28, 1963. Martin sidered that blacks could do My 

Luther ^ King stood under gaunt white colleagues realized, perhaps for 
Lincoln s gaze and cned out in the first time, that I was one of ‘them’, 
impassioned oratory to the quarter of a 
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“IthinJc you*ft . find r our production of 
OtheUo is ratirerdifierciit We only have 
four performers: OtheUo, Desdcxnona, and 
two Tapes. One of the fatgos is a man, the 
other is a woman. Oh, and Othello is 
white.” - 
“Tnifrom New Zealand and Tm doing a 
one-man show based on ffigidahd music. I 
happen to think that the Soda, have lost 
sight of the history and meaning oLthcir 
own music, and Fve come over hcrefe try 
ahdpfe them right.” 1. 
“Them axe four deaf people in outn 
production of .OoMonTir. pbiy, and the-' 

was suddenly threatening. 
million people who had marched on been unprepared for the silence with 
the capital. which colleagues greeted Washington’s 

£948,0 “I have a dream that my four little nomination. 
children wifi one day five in a nation “Solving racial problems wifi take 

W4U_ where they will not be judged by the more than living and going to school 
si-41 colour of their skin but by the content together and all those laudable and 
Mwjur of their character.” Two weeks later naive goals I defend. This affiur has 
Burc whites bombed a black church in robbed ine of my innate black hope of 

Alabama and killed four little children, true integration. No white will be 
■yw There was to be more bloodshed and trusted again by the innermost me. 
- cruelty as Americans bent themselves Bishop H. N. Brookins, a leading 

to the unfinished business of the Civil Los Angeles churchman, said to mei 
I War- “After all these years white Americans 
| There followed the frenzied last do not really know us, do not know 
1 stand of white supremacists, black fury how diverse we are. I fed frustrated 
I and burning cities, and the murder of that we have not come for enough. 

- ■ 
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Martin Luther King himself five years 
after the declaration of his dream. 

And in time the moderate civil part of the whole. 

have not been able to make white 
Americans understand our desire to be 

rights movement, in which blacks 
linked hands with whites to sing “We 
Shall Overcome” began to wither as 

“There is still resistance to black 
ogress. White conservatives play on 
trs that black advance is at white 

4SpI 

‘I have a dream”: Martin Luther King (top) at the Lincoln Memorial In 1963, and below, three of the men cnaftnmg fti 
fight, from left Washington, Johnson mid Jackson 

disillusioned blacks concluded it was expense. Racial division is the number 
better to jut an angry chin than offer a one problem. The job market is still 
conciliatory cheek. 

Dr King’s oration at the Lincoln himself running to remain in the same 
Memorial marked the peak of a place.” 
movement acceptable to liberals for its Many of America’s 27 million blacks 
nobility of purpose. But it also foretold are economically mired, lacking boot- 
that “whirlwinds of revolt” would go straps to pull on. Twenty years ago 
on shaking the United States - and blacks earned, on average, 55 per cent 
they did. So while the speech was as much as whites. They still do. But a 
inspiring, it was also a sombre better measure of economic standing is 

^featbfack^rraPAiS 

tripled in -20 yeaik Black leaders talk of 
se»T^?pd 231 eP‘<fomic of births outside wedlock 

£*J23? ,?£. “d are concerned at the decline in 
mself tunning to remain in the same family ^ community responsibility. 

Many of America's 27 million blacks, 

tormented history SE “ ^ Twenty, years ago md economic ^ s^fei circum- 

warning. 
White liberals in the civil rights 

wealth, and average black wealth is 
only 36 per cent that of white. More 

crusade found, like negroes, that blacks are below the poverty line than 
slaying diehard southern dragons was at the end of the 1960s. 
not enough, that there were no easy 
solutions. They were perplexed and 
frightened by the bitterness of black 
revolt. 

And blacks exposed the painful truth 
that racism was not just southern: it 
was American. Prejudice and hypoc¬ 
risy flourished in the North, too. 

The black grievance slid from stage 
centre as Vietnam dominated national 

Unemployment is twice as 
high among blacks as 
among whites. Only 55 per 
cent of black men are 
working, compared with 74 

per cent 20 years ago. Blacks feel bitter 
because they have suffered severely 
under President Reagan’s economic 

consciousness in the 1970s. Today it is “ut the poc^ b®*®**®11 ““J cuts m 
returning to prominence. Blacks know £?'2131Scnt spen - & m?nY 
that much of Martin T irinoV biacks Rea ganomics spells discnmi- that much of Martin Luther King’s D1^KS *yfc®55s speus tuscnmi" 
dream remains a long way from na?2-n ^2 . 
realization, and they are growing L* ^ tester forbiacki They have 
restless for a fuller economic share a short^ whttes, higher 

The camoaien of the lorn. »f infent mortality, divorce, 

realization, and they are growing 
restless for a fuller economic share. 

The campaign of the 1960s wrought 
profound chanfes. The civil rights id mental fllneaAtaiost 
votingrightsactswerenotableadvanoes, Wack 17-jrar-olds are flhtCTale. 
bought mth Hood and sufferu^The Bigotry and feu help to push tie 

South today is astonished by v^t has *»£ “ ^ ^&v°Ur' m 
been accomplished in the 20 years make d difBcult for them to get some 
since Dr Kihgsaid he dreamed mat Jobs- Thef “* few Macks m baud- 
the children of slaves and slave 
owners would sit together. 

But blacks see that far from being 

rooms and managers’ chairs. Blacks are 
prominent in many sports, but few get 
into management. 

The United States Commission on 
the end of the struggle the 1960s Civil Rights recently criticized the 
movement was an episode. It brought Reagan Administration for felling to 
the deep South, at last, into the late set a good anti-discrimination 
twentieth century and properly into the example, citing a decline in the 
United States, but its achievements appointment of blacks and women. 

deceptive. “The resistance to social equity is Young, former American Ambassador 
Blacks note with dismay that they fierce”* a recent study by the Joint to the UN and once an aide to Martin 

are still far behind, hobbled by Centre for Political Studies, a blade Luther King, said it was important to 
intractable difficulties, inequalities and think tank, said. “There is a continuing remember how things were, 
discrimination. In a study two years climate of racism.” “When I was a student, on my way 
ago, black academics _ decided “it is Among all the difficulties blacks home from college, I was afraid to stop 

ana economic and social orcum- 
stances as contributors to this rot 
They think the government should 
help with programmes to rebuild 
family life, but do not believe it is 
primarily a government problem. 
Rather, they think the blade comm¬ 
unity and institutions must do more. 

Harold Washington, Chicago’s 
mayor, says: “We were slow to move 
from the protest movement Into 
politics, lulled into thinking that 
passing a few laws was enough.” Law, 
however, does change, minds by 
creating a framework of behaviour, 
and the laws of the 1960s helped make 
America, and especially the 11 sou¬ 
thern states where 53 per cent of blacks 
live, more racially tolerani, with 
tensions easing along with the disman¬ 
tling of apartheid. 

“Yes, we've come a long way”, 
Leroy Johnson said. He was Georgia’s 
first black state senator 20 years ago. 
Drinking fountains, lavatories _and - 
cafes were segregated in tfie state- 
assembly and, in his first session, only 
four of 52 senators spoke to him- 

“All that’s finished The old open 
prejudice has gone, but it has moved 
into board rooms and is more subtle,” 

The struggle of the 1960s led to 
fuller-black participation in politics. 
Twelve years ago there were fewer than 
2,000 black elected officials in 
America. Now there are more than 
5,000. 

In the mayor’s office in Atlanta, 
premier city of the South, Andrew 
Young, former American Ambassador 
to the UN and once an aide to Martin 
Luther King, said it was important to 

ago, black academics decided “it is Among all the difficulties blacks 
difficult to be optimistic about the encounter — unemployment, ghetto 
future of blacks in American society”, nfe, illiteracy, the results of industrial 

The 'depth of frustration was Ulus- rifloime, the failure of billions of dollars 
trated recently by Leanita Mcdaim, a to pull them from the bottom - 
journalist on the Chicago Tribune, in a perhaps the most disturbing is the 
raging article that seemed empty of corrosion ofblack family life. 
hope, under the headline “How 
Chicago Taught Me to Hate Whites”. 
She described as a race war the election 

This is a sensitive subject blacks 
have, until recently, preferred to keep 
to themselves. Until the mid-1960s 

this summer in which Harold three-quarters of black families were 
Washington became the city’s first headed by two parents. Today half the 

in this city. Now I’m its second black 
mayor. 

“Much of Martin’s dream has been 
achieved, the social inequalities he 
fought have gone. We don’t have to 
march against brutal sheriffs any more. 
The police force in Atlanta, for 
example, is 48 per cent black. But there 
is still oppression and discrimination. 
We haven't been able to find ways of 

black mayor. 

Dnblin 
The heclder with the boy in his 
arms screamed: “You’re an abor¬ 
tionist!” at the chairman of 
Ireland’s Labour Party near the end 
of yet another stormy meeting 
called to oppose the proposed 
constitutional amendment to ban 
abortion in the Republic. A 
professional politician such as 
Michad Higgins can fend off the 
increasingly vituperative interrup¬ 
tions. Bui others, involved in small 
groups that have sprang up across 
the 26 counties to oppose the 
amendment,.have had to develop 
thick skins rather quickly. 

In Carlow one woman yelled at 
two first-time cahvassers “Women 
killing babies. Women indeed!” as 
her Children ran along the street 
ripping to shreds anti-amendment 

families eriess. While ashington, that August day. 

Martin Luther King also said: >(I have 
a dream that one day even the state of 
Mississippi, sweltering with the heat of 
injustice and oppression, will be 
transformed into an oasis of freedom 
and justice.” 

Whatever was happening in the rest 
of the United -States, it was worse in 
Mississippi, poorest stale in the union, 
where racism was brutal, embedded, 
legitimized. 

Mississippians, black and white, look 
with wonder on the change from the 
days when soldiers had to make the 
state’s demagogic leaders obey the law 
and desegregate. Charies Overby, 
executive editor of the Clarion-Ledger, 
in Jackson, the state capital, said: “I 
remember , the day the first guberna¬ 
torial candidate shook hands publicly 
with a black man, knowing it would 
cost him votes.” 

“It Used to be fashionable to be 
racist, part of the way of life. There was 
a great fear of the unknown in 
desegregation. But once the barrier was 
broken, people saw something good. 
was happening. Everything here used ■ 
to revolve around race. No longer. 
Mississippi held out to the last, now it 
is a model in raceratetidnships.” " Although race relations in 

Mississippi have improved, 
there is still prejudice. 
Whites fled the schools on 
desegregation, setting up 

private white academies. Some have 
foiled because of poor teaching stan¬ 
dards, some have run out of money.. 
But white churches are supporting 
some of the white academies. The 
tradition of separate worship is dill 
strong in the South. Black churches 
and white churches meet particular 
needs in their communities and have 
different styles of worship. 

Gerrymandering and other-manipu¬ 
lations have kept thousands of Missis- .. 
sippi blacks disfranchised or unable to 
get elected in black 'majority areas. 
Blades are campaigning to end abuses, 
and to persuade people to register on 
the voters’ lists - and to vote. 

The effort is bring led by the . 
charismatic Jesse Jackson, a disciple of 
Martin Luther King, who has been 
roaming the South tirelessly, telling the 
crowds gathered in churches, cotton- 
fields and under the shade of pecan 
trees: “There’s a freedom train a-com- ] 
ing. But you’ve got to roister to ride.” ] 

He tells them: “Reagan won Alaba- 1 
ma by 17,000 votes, but there were 1 
272,000 unregistered blacks. He won j 
Arkansas by 5,000 votes, with 85,000 1 

language amultanedosiy.** ; - 7 r 
“Wtfre both 18.a& we’ve formed our' own 
dance company called Motive Dancers. 

.There are only tfie tjwo of us in iL Wq roust 
bemad.” 

11 think they mrot ah be mad. I think I must 
be jnad. Tins is the opening ceremony of 
the Edinburgh Fringe, tins one chance the 
groups get to come fine to'fice with the 
media or, as administrator SMMichacl 
Date puis it, the time when fee groups try 
to meet the press and the press tries to 
ayuid the goups. There are hundreds of 
groups and they’ve all got a member here, 
handing ont infiets arid -doing a fast spiel 
about their show. 
“HL we’re the Hip Pocket Theatre from 
Fort Worth and w are, the find Texan 
group ewr to oome to fee festival, there are 
45 of us'doing-three Texan plays and the 
Fort- Worth Star Telegram has sent a 
reieweraH the way here just to review us. 
He flew hbme again afterwards.” 
“Hellos we’re fee Omelette Broadcasting 
Company and we are the only improvising 
comedy group on. fee fringe, we asjk the 
audience for ideas at the start and then we 
improvise ou them.” 
*Tm Richard .Feslenstein and' Tm in an unregistered blacks . . He to “Tm Richard .Festdhueut.and' I'm in an 

politicize and revitalize people who do Athol ftigareLpIay about a. South African 
not. see vntinv as whites do. whose brother and,sstv. I play the brother, and not see voting as whites do, whose 
history of weariness and caution has 
deprived them of the oomnnmity sense 
essential to the process of votmg. 

‘Tm a catalyst,” Jesse Jackson told 
me, “Inspiring participation in democ¬ 
racy, God is using me as a magnet to 
draw and inform people.” 

the sister is played by toy mother: We got a 
rave review in The Scotsman last year, 
right at the end, so we've come back 
again.” 
“We’re doing Ben Hurst fee Wireworks 
Thcartre. Yes, we’re doing fee chariot 
race.” -, 
“We’re fee <mfy group on fee Fringe doing 

During the 1970’s many btecks SESS***" ^ 00 amhcntic 
have an exhibition of patchwork quilts 

coiporaie liheraliszn had been exposed at 4 Manor Place.” ’ 
as ineffectual. They also looked to the Why are all these people telling me these 
Garter Administration to makp things? Because only one member of each 
improvements. It was disappointing, group is allowed in and one member of our 
These failures, the recession and the group (Instant Sunshine; advt) has already 

militant 
King... 

than Martin Lutheri iKKiISS 
these people 

_--v.vw^r Peath in Custody n a play about solitary- 
foxdosi, hedrid^Birt confinement The set design is by Hugh 

. : ' ’ - . ’ -Collins, who zs serving a life sentence in 
His emphasis is on demands.for an Baiiinnie Prison, but he is befog allowed 

economic and political share* of what 
white Americans have - “A share* not 
welfare” — and his activist organiza¬ 
tion, PUSH, confronts corporations; 
risking for better jobs deals. 
' Blacks are proud to have severallng- 

over for fee day oh Thursday to see the 
pliy. Yes, I think he wfll have to be 
accompanied.” ' 
“Hello, we’re doing Samson Agonistes by 
Milton and Peter Dyer is playing all six 
parts, he'sbriUiant.” ' 
“Hello, we're doing a dramatization of 

Pryors anong 5,000 elected black strafes written about Harry inne by Orson 
o&cxais across the country. But .5,000 Welles, yes, be wrote a whole book of them 
is only: just over one per cent of the fo 1953, nobody seems to have heard of 
total, whale blacks are nearly 12 per thaa* published fay the Hews qf the World, 
cent of the population. There are no -to^ erio^ it’s wry good." 
black senators “Hdlo, were, doing a play called Wolf 

Typically, a black elected official is a a cros5 S^*1**?1 Red RMng 
wen-educated HoodsDd Orune and Pumshment, oh and 
weu-eauqiied, middle-aged, - noddle- u’s by an Iranian playwright and it's 
class Democrat, voted in primarily hiy fantastic”'. 
blacks. Ibis profile demonstrates the “Hdo. Tm puffing on No Exit by Sartre, 
difficulties blacks face in meeting There are no gimmicks. It’s just a play and 
America on equal terms: The middle we’re doiM it straight It’s at fee Edinburgh 
class is the spring of political .change; <r^ArL No^ 00 g»mmfeks at alL 
but tljslblack middle class is very small _ . . , 
and educational standards desperately B yjMds ipya* This u fee one m go and 
_ s «—•_ _. v-v  u«mv* » see. Someihinfi normal Nnw I dart Tniiina 
need impro vement During-the 1960s see. Something normal Now, I start telling 

people about my group. I point to my lapel 
dvil rights workersrwho 

«a£fened fee ranks offee black middle Timex basically ifsibrmeSfiom exfeditSs 
cla^- . , ■ of The Times, yes, William Recs-Mwa. 

One of fee key arenas for black Harry Evans etc, and we’re putting on a 
assertion is in fee Democratic Party,' fesl-moving musical about the rise of 
which blacks traditionally support. It is 
here that white intentions ami liberal 
attitudes will . be tested, perhaps 
painfully, for blacks are increasingly 
insistent that dvil rights by themselves 
are not enough, .that they must have 
political muscle and an economic pay¬ 
off. 

Twenty years ago Martin Lather 
King spoke at a time of struggle when 
hopes were running high. .Today many 
blacks feel those hopes have, been 
betrayed. The struggle is being ns ! 
newed, and spirits axe-rising again But. 
fee road looks harder. j 

off The Times, yes, William Rees-Mogg, 
Harry Evans etc, and we’re putting on a 
last-moving musical about the rise - of 
Rupert Murdoch, it*s in Japanese and.” 1 
If s-no good. You .can’t, make up anythin* 
as fantashc as fee things already ob fee- 

■ninge. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 134) 

Abortion: Ireland divided once more 

With the September 7 refer¬ 
endum polling day approaching and 
opinion pons showing a shift 
against fee amendment rural 
Roman Catholic Ireland fa bong 
convulsed by debate of increasing 
acrimony and innuendo. Tales 
surface frequently of people walking 
out of Mass as priests deliver 
homilies saying that anyone against 
fee amendment fa pro-abortion. 
There is, too, anger that 
clerics have invited pro-amend¬ 
ment laymen to speak from the 
pulpit and allegations feat people 

are being asked in confession which 
way they will vote. 

The Church hierarchy appears 
aware of the dangers as well as the 
enormous changes that have taken 
place in Irish society and, while 
urging a majority for the amend¬ 
ment, has made dear feat those 
opposed to it are not necessarily 
pro-abortion and feat everyone has 
fee right to vote Becoming to 
conscience. 

The proposed amendment has 
divided the Republic's churches, 
medical and legal professions, 
political parties, families, and even 
the country’s largest fanning orga¬ 
nization. It has done untold damage 
to fee liberal credentials of Dr 
Garret FitzGerald. And though fee 
media have devoted touch space 
and air-time to the arguments for 
and against, spilling out an 
unprecedented amount of infor¬ 
mation on gynaecological problems 
and family planning methods, 
doorstep ignorance on fee issue is 
astonishing. 

The amendment declares: “the 
state acknowledges the right to life 
of the unborn and wife due regard 
to tire equal right to life of fee 
mother guarantees in its law to 
respect and, as far as practicable, by 

its laws to vindicate and defend 
that right.” But the content of fer 
amendment is rarely mentioned. 
On the doorstep and campaign trail 
the issue fa simplistic and emotive: 
for or against abortion. 

Men show little or no interest, 
regarding fee issue as “women’s 
business”, and some seem unable to 
understand the mechanics of voting 
in a referendum rather than in 
general and local elections. 

Still more are impressed by a, 
doctor’s name appearing cm the 
antiamendment leaflet and the 
words “if ifs good enough fra him 
its good enough foe me” are 
commonly heard. Among the 
middle classes, anti-clerical strains 
are apparrent, with people objecting 
to fee Roman Catholic clergy 
interfering as weB as tite placing m 

-chapels of pro-life leaflets urging 
people to vote-Yes. 

Inevitably for some, it is a drance 
to knock Britain, portrayed as a 
Sodom and Gomorrah. Some say 
that* by passing the amendment 
Irish culture wsS be saved from 
complete Americanization. Never 
mind ftm* many supporters of the 
amendment them watch the BBC 
and Dados, and that 3,500 Irish 
women travd to England each year 

for abortions. One woman said: “It 
will be a message to the world feat 
Ireland does not want abortion and 
has some standards.” 

The issue has divided the nation 
but also created surprising flljranry*, 
bringing people of diffluent creeds 
together to join the campaign 
against fee amendment 

The 30-strong anti-amendment 
group in Cariow, comprising 24 
Roman _ Catholics and six Frot? 
PStints, fa entirely nudcBe-dass — a 
matter they regret - but alongside 
tire married men aqri women are 
young bachelors from both denomi- 
nations who are out afternoon and 
mgbt canvassing. For some it has 
been a risk to their professional and 
business interests to he seen in a 
rural area opposing the amend* 
m«t One young estate agent has' 
|“*ady had a house withdrawn 
from his fizm because of his stance. • 

Motives for. joining fee anti- 
amendment group are mixed.'The. 
1*sge has widened from a debate 
about a pro-life amendment to a 
discussion about the fatore of 
Ireland and the prospects for unity 
between north and sooth, Some are 
alarmed that the aninmimmnf 
he tire forerunner of attempts to 
make the family laws 

. more restrictive. Others see it as a 
step back to fee 1950s: Mary 
McDermott, aged 37, a- Roman 
Catholic doctor’s wife, had never 
Twn inirnliiarl J_ 

— — w irw m «■■■-[» yiuUUM 4W 

herring being brought forward when 
Ireland .has so many other prob¬ 
lems.” 

She ignored fee warning of her 
father that if she put up a Vote No 
poster, “a brick would be through 
the window within minutes" ppd 
can now faugh at'the abuse she has 
received on the doorstep. Amend-' 
ment proponents have lectured'her 

. .-w ■■ ■ iniiHaiMiiiiM LU1U jj, 11Hiig 

were. no sexual intercourse there 
Jtoojd be no need for abortion. Mrs 
McDermott knows the danger of 
being labelled an “abortionist” m a 
rural ^ community, but says: “By 
standing up.I gave other people 
courage. It helps being in a crowd ss - 
it makes up for all the mud-dinging 
feat fa going on.” 

She is alarmed feat if tire- 
amendment fa passed operations' 
for .ectopic pregnancies cancer 
of tire woarib may be more difficult 
md flat certain foams ofermiTa^fp- 
trve, tire IUD and mooting after', 
poll, wfll no longer be available. She 

- said: “I see it as my duty to eaepferm 
all _this to women for their sain- 
their children and 'their grand¬ 
children.” 

As the group meets to plan ns 
evening's canvass, two Protestant 
brothers who joined because they 
saw fee proposed amendment as a 
regression; an attempt to hah'tire 
liberalization of tire fast few years, 
admit that safe, a group would have' 
been- “unthinkable'’ 20 years ago. 
Said one: Tb existence shows a 
social change that has ratam place 
and the number of Protestants 
involved fa evidence that'we ate no 
longer prepared to sit back and opt 
for a: quiet life. That happened too 
orach m tire past” 

Many in the anti-amendment 
campaign privately believe they wiDt 
lose the vote, pointing, to the 
influence the dergy could have mi 

. the faithful cm tire fast Sunday 
before polling. Others believe feat 
they may lose theJatikv.bot win 
fee war. 
. The clamour for'droofOB, hreafi- 
zafemof homosexuality andjfess- 
restnetive family planning laws.will 
continue^ as wfll; influences from 
both east and weft en tire Emerald 

.faleu An one- iwnfag anti jiim ml ■ 
ment campaigner put it “Wefrlet 
tire Roman Catholic annxti have 
the abortion issue, but: .all .fee. 
Youngsters will get fee contract^ 

*"* RichardFord 
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C MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Pigeon peril 
for heart 
patient 

Mr Keith Castle 
(above), the heart 
transplant patient,' is' 
home again after a 
10-week stay in 
Papwortb Hospital 
where he is being 
treated for crypto- 

coccai pneumonia; a very rare and 
potentially deadly fungal disease 
borne by pigeons. 

Until June this year Mr Castle 
had not given much thought to 
pigeons. However, as he has 
enormous energy he decided re¬ 
cently to repair his root Pigeons 
were getting through the tiles and 
their droppings were mixing with 
the dust of ages on the floor of the 
roof space. It must have been this 
dust, breathed in by Mr Castle, 
which contained the lethal fungus 
Cryptococcus neoformans. 

He was aware of the infection 
only because of a fortunate chest X- 
ray, for the fungus does not give rise 
to symptoms and serious trouble 
until it has spread from the Jungs. In 
his case the disease, diagnosed while 
still confined to the lungs, has beep 
treated with the powerful antifungal 
agent Amphotericin B, which he has 
had fed intravenously for four hours 
every other day. He has now 
completed two-thuds of the course; 
for the last third he will be an out¬ 
patient His many weD-wishers wSD 
be glad to know that the infection is 
receding. 

Pigeons can also carry another 
form of pneumonia, ornithosis, 
caused by Chlamyaal psittacL 
Although rather less rare than 
crytococcom, it is however much 
more easily treated with a prolonged 
course of heavy doses of oral 
tetracycline. People whose associ¬ 
ation with pigeons does not go 
beyond throwing them foe oc¬ 
casional stale crust are unlikely to be 
affected. 

Needless dread 
People wifi notice, 
but be tod. kind to 
draw ■ attention to, 
foe urgency with 
which the middle- 
aged man rushes to 
foe lavatory. Sur¬ 
geons are concerned 

that this conspiracy of politeness has 
given rise to a quite unnecessary 
dread which delays patients from 
I laving a necessary, statistically very 
safe, and quick operation. With a 
good surgeon, and if all goes well, a 
man may have a transurethral 
resection, the internal operation 
without any external wound, and be 
back at work within a fortnight. 

Although in most men with 
prostatic symptoms the enlargement 
can be classified as benign, in some 
ihe tissue has turned malignant. 
There is good news for these 
patients. Two studies published in 
The Lancet of a new 1(3 product 
suggest that soon treatment may be 
possible without a man having to 
lolerale mutilating surgery, or the 
side effects of huge, castrating doses 
of female hormones. 

Partnership problems 
■■ Scientists writing in 

foe America Journal 
af Epidermiolc 
have evaluated t 
effect of a wife’s 
personality and 
education on the 

- chance of her hus¬ 
band developing heart disease. Data 
gleaned from 269 marriages fol¬ 
lowed over 10 years show that if 
striving ambitious men marry 
women who have had further 
education their chance of heart 
disease is increased by 2-5 times; if 
the wife works outride the home by 
3,5 tunes. Tbs danger can be 
minimized -if .the man chooses a 
woman with a similar personality to 
his own; married lo an easy-going 
woman he wifi fere particularly 
badly. 

New antidepressant 
" The diagnosis and 

treatment of de- 
pressure has fea- 

i oB tored in the. corre- 
’ spondent columns of 

The Times this 
week, while a small 
aews item drew 

auention' to a new anfidepressa] 
bupropion, trade name Wefibutru . 
which, it is rtainwL can be effective 
in treating people who have failed to 
respond to other antidepressants. _ 

Papers on its use were enthusiasti¬ 
cally received at the World Congress, 
in Vienna, and reports m The 
Clinical Journal of Psychiatry were- 
encouraging; but while the American 
FDA shows every sign of approval, 
rumours of.doubts from the British 
Committee for Safety erf Medicines 
have been beard. . 

Bupropion, therefore, mayroro a 
long Hst of preparations whioi are 
available only on one side of toe 
Atlantic. 

Dr Thomas Stuttafora 

Correction 
In Madhnr Jaffie^s. cookery article 
on Wednesday, the recipe for carrots 
with raisins and dates should have 
react. “Five medium-sized. carrots 
amft ^twrfwjrihmwl mrffla,pewiP. 

over there 
The US came top of the 

list in a survey of 
children's holiday choices 

. publishedtibte week.. 
. Alan Pranks reports 

Joa Wright 

If .yon have children between foe 
ages of eight and 12, there is a. strong 
likelihood that at least one of them 
is, where holidays are concerned, a 
nomadic, ice cream-loving,' snail- 
hating aeronaut. Almost .certainly, 
he .or she is a thwarted Americo- 
pfcfle. 

This much* and plenty more, 
emerges from a survey just released 
by MORI (Market and Opinions 
Research international). It was 
conducted for Thomas ! Cook, the 
travel agents, who were aware, like 
many parents,, that foe pre-ado- 
lesceot sector has become, if not the 
seat'of important summer decision¬ 
making, then at least a potent 

^^Ater^^bofidays, like houses and 
cars, are major hems of family 
expenditure; and even if h is the 
parent who signs the cheque, it is no 
less foe children who must live with 
the commitment They derive much 
of their fascination from foe feet 
that, again like houses and cars, they 
occupy foe common ground 
between foe two worlds of adults 
and cbddren. 

To influence the family’s location 
for a fortnight, therefore; is" to touch 
the levers of power. 

MORI plumped for this age sector 
because, as director Tim Bums 
agrees, children younger than eight 
are hard to communicate with on 
abstracts or hypotheses. They 
occupy their own fantasy worlds so 
vividly .that the matter of a holiday’s 
physical placement is.not of primary 
importance. Once over 13; of course, 
they begin to think in terms qf adult 
behaviour and we have only 
ourselves to blame for the. results of 
their apings. 

MORI began with three groups of 
children, each consisting of six 
members. The first comprised girls 
of nine from working dass femmes; 
the second middle dass girls of 12, 
and the third boys of 10 and 21 from 
a mixture of family backgrounds. 
From these preliminary interviews 
was evolved a Impart questionnair 
in which 509 children took part 
during haff-term holidays at the 
beginning of June. They were drawn 
from a broad cross-section of age 
(within foe four-year span), social 
class, and region. 
- According to Bums, the process 

was a surprisingly educative one for 
parents as we£L as for Cooks. Under 
the code of conduct laid down by foe 
Market Research Society, an adult 
must -always be present at an 
interview-with~ a child,'and one of 

you get room service, if you make a 
mess it's all cleared up for you.” 
Boys share the judgment, but only 
with a figure of 39 per cent 
compared with the girls’ 53 per cent. 
For both genders, a camp site is 
second choice and a villa third. 

The top five desiderati at hotels 
are: swimming pool, restaurants and 
bars, indoor games, nice beds and 
outdoor pmmM. “Fitted carpets 
and a waiter to bring my food by the 
pool,” says a 10-yeer-Jkl girl 
“Marble tues in the corridors so I 
can make a noise with my shoes,” 
says a male contemporary. 

' Ice cream tops .foe list of 
favourite holiday fere (only two per 
cent declaring it “horrid”), but all 
foe other popular options (fish and 
chips, soup, fried chicken and french 
bread) score in the high eighties or 
nineties. In the hate poll, snails just 
outstrip frogs legs, with octopus only 
slightly less loathsome. 

The ten “most fun activities" are, 
in order staying up late, swimming 
in a pool, playing on foe beach, 
going to an adventure playground, 
attending parties/barbecues, swim¬ 
ming in foe sea, playing with other 
Fi)gii«ih children, boating and water 
sports, going to discos, and eating in 
a restaurant. 

the most popular parental miscon¬ 
ceptions to be lanced during these 
sessions was that children have a 
sort .of holiday homing instinct - a 
desire to return to the same place 
yedr after year- 

in feet only 32 per cent wanted to 
go back, with' 64 per cent fevpuring 
fresh pastures. and 4 per cent 
undecided. 

Of those fresh pastures. North 
America is deariy the most popular 
- favoured by half those interviewed 
with Europe in second place on a 34 
pa- cent vote; Britain claims only 8 
per cent, level with Australia and 
New Zealand. 

Sadly, these figures are a world 
away from reality, since just 1 per 
cent of foe children made it to the 
States last year, 16 per cent to 
Europe, none to foe Antipodes - but 
78 pear cent to Britain. The 
transatlantic lure is best summarized 
by this quote from an eight-year-old 
gut “America’s more bigger than afl 
the other countries. The best- bit 
about America is Disneyland. It’s 
got three countries in America, it's 
got Washington DC New York and 
Sidney.” 

Not that the badly undersubsc¬ 
ribed Australia is without' its 
romance, if you heed this 10-year- 
old Wade: Td- go to Australia, 
probably with a girl or something 
like that.” ; 

Burns says that, while be, like 
many parents, was surprised by the 
“wanderlust” element in the returns, 
foe penchant for America was 
predictable. “As you can see, 
although few have been, there is a 
certain level of knowledge that all 
children share about the States, 
partly from foe TV of course, but 
also from foe importation of whax 
you could cafi foe McDonalds 
culture .... foe country appears to 
them to be bigger, brasher, livelier 
and more exciting, all aspects which 
are very important In this respect 
America is a childlike country.’ 

It is not just cost that inhibits 
parents from taking family holidays 
to America; there are the four other 
disincentives of food; healthcare; 
heat/climate, and travel problems, 
none of which loom nearly as large 
in a United Kingdom venture. What 
parents are obviously failing to grasp 
is that “Abroad" is not just a 
concept, it is actually another 
country. 

In the words of this nine-year-old 
girt “Abroad there’ll be nicer 
beaches and foe seas are warmer, the 
beach will be warmer, there’ll be 
sand.” Sentiments echoed by an¬ 
other girl with three years more 
experience of these matters: “Ab¬ 
road you get a better suntan than 
yon would here." Yet the harsh truth 
is that only 37 percent of the sample 

have already travelled abroad, 
compared with the total of 79 per 
cent who still want to go for a first or 
subsequent time. 

Parents also have much to learn 
about family democracy. In 84 per 
cent of foe cases, foe decision on 
where to go is taken by “Mum or 
Dad only”, while foe children hold 

• sway in only 16 per cent of 
households. Girl aged 12: “Well, my 
parents decide where to go and ask 
us if we‘d like to go there.” Girl aged 
nine: “We have this quiz, who goes 
where, and my Dad normally wins.” 

Aeroplanes are the most popular 
means of getting there with 47 per 
cent of foe vote, followed by 
hovercraft (27), ship (16), train 
(eight), car (six) and coach (one). Sea 
travel of course, has its problems, as 
this 12-year-old girl explains so 
graphically: “You start to get 
excited, 1 love going on ferries, then 
you start to get ill” 

Taking all forms of travel 
together, only 27 per cent said they 
felt sick - in some cases, like this 

•.boy of II, for unexpected reasons: 
“Setting off you start feeling sick 
sometimes because you are so bored 
and can’t wail” 

Among girls, hotels emerge as the 
favourite accommodation, for excel¬ 
lent reasons such as these, both from 

Less fun activities include going 
for a drink with Mum and Dad. 
watching parades and playing in 
hotel lifts. 

While away, only 36 per cent miss 
home, 60 per cent do not, and four 
per cent are uncertain. Most sorely 
missed by one respondent is “Foxy 
foe cat. Bramble my best Teddy, and 
my bed." The quote is not 
attributed, but, with altered names, 
the sentiments are infinitely trans¬ 
ferable. 

12-year-olds: "A hotel is posh, you 
meet new people"; and: “In a hotel 

Mr Andrew Barrett, marketing 
director of Cooks, believes that his 
company, thus armed, will be better 
able to point foe undecided parent, 
or indeed child, in the right 
direction. As you read this, he 
himself is travelling to Disneyland 
with his two young children, who 
have been pressing him for an 
answer to the question: “How big 
are the Mickey Mouses and do they 
move about?” Meanwhile, I am 
going to the Lake District for the 
umpteenth time, to stay with my 
wife's seven-year-old god-daughter. I 
do hope her parents are there, since 
chatting to them is high on my list of 
fun activities. My daughter, who is 
five, longs to stay there year after 
year, which is fortunate. 

One reason for this - not the main 
one I hope - is that the older girl has 
a splendid wardrobe of dresses 
which devolve to her as foe most 
radiant of hand-me-downs. But that, 
1 suppose, is cheating. 

(,'OMMIM 

Hooray for 
Hackney 

As 1 walked home along the canal in 
the blazing sunshine, I thought how 
pleasant it was to live in this part of 
London. In view was a duck with 
eight ducklings, little boys fishing, 
grandparents walking pretty little 
'children, and lovers dawdling. 
Where was I? I discover that I have 
been happily living for the past eight 
years in a “no-go area for almost all 
except those compelled to remain 
there”, according to Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, in his column last Monday, 
and Paul Harrison, who has written 
a book called Inside the Inner Citjr. 
What? Can this be Hackney, bob of 
the universe? 

Can this be foe place I moved to 
because I like it, where I could 
afford a boose, and where foe 
services were good? Far from fleeing 
foe place. I propose to stay in 
Hackney for foe rest of my days. 

Not only can I walk to work, I can 
take any one of seven bus routes. 
The service is intermittent (as in foe 
rest of London) but there is also the 
secret railway from Dalston Junc¬ 
tion to Richmond, and the newly 
opened Kingsland station. Within a 
few moments walk of my gracious 
Hackney home I have two excellent 
public libraries, the church I attend, 
and a number of friendly shops. 

All hours of foe day and night 
appear to be worked and these are 
also foe hours I walk about the 
place, returning home from foe 
theatre and parties in the middle of 
the night without coming to any 
harm. 

I have been burgled twice. The 
second time, with foe aid of my 
neighbours, foe police caught foe 
burglars. The household in Londoo 
which has not been burgled is a 
fortunate one. 

My house, which was indeed in a 
sad state when I bought it, has been 
put in order by me. When I moved 
there in 1975 there were six derelicts 
within 200 yards. Now there are 
none - all have been repaired 

The bombed site opposite has 
been filled with council houses - not 
a dreary block, but a reasonable 
imitation of a London town house. I 
like foe street markets, the frenetic 
activity of Ridley Road, foe garden 
market on Sundays. 

; On Sundays foe congregation at 
Mass reflects the population - Irish, 
English, Italian, Portuguese, black. 
That variety is what keeps a 
neighbourhood alive. In Hackney 
we frighten the children with tales of 
dark satanic mills in Mr Kaufman’s 
iconsituency of Gorton, Manchester. 
None of us has ever set foot in the 
place; 
•Pelican, £3.95. 

Philippa Toomey 

Wondy HoBo 

TALKBACK 

Working with 
a baby 
in the house 
Maigery Roberts wrote 
last week of the 

impossibility of mixing 

a career with bringing 

up children 

From Audrey Afacleod, 94 Wood- 
wardeRoad, Dulwich 
Now Mrs Roberts (First Person, 
August 19X get your hands out of 
that bubket 61 Nappisan and put 
aside your baby wipes. Widen your 
thmVtog and be glad you are able to 
look after your healthy, active lads 
yourself; for a career plus nanny/ 
granny would undoubtedly treble 
your anxieties. Relax and enjoy your 
small children now while at. the 
samp time working to change some 
of your inflexible attitudes. 

May i suggest a modest survival 
kit: First, deckle on priorities and 
job-share some of these with your 
husband, and secondly aim for a 
tiny oasis of free time - each day, - 
however scant, and guard it 
jealously. 

Keep your own interests going 
ami your friends (the ones who 
accept you as you are, and be selfish 
and spofl yourself often. This way 
you will be better able to meet the 
unending demands of others without 
feeling permanently deprived. f 

Replace the grudging “I suppose I 
sJbaH have to resign .myself to 
motherhood alone" by a more 
informed and positive approach. 
You could see yourself as entering 
an enriching period of growth 
emotional development. 

-once a.week which maintains my 
sanity and minimum standards^ 

- 6 : A supportive husband: 
■ The advantages of being a 

mother outweigh the 
and office. from home 

From Mary ft Lamberton. 48 The 
Avenue Rew. Surrey . _ 
I am a viator from America. May I 
'suggest to Margery Roberts how I 
and others manage to doit without 
foe aid Of nannies dr mothers-m- 
law. 

■five anu. * *»*B wv*“."“'TTSi— 
three'years for a magazine publisher 
in Washington; D.C I cm 

] have two children aged eight and 
/e and l have been working for 

do this 
Ml IT fill 1 -» "  

for foe fallowing reasons: 
1 An employer who is willing to 

hire me for 20-30 hours a week 

From Mrs Jennifer White, 9 Birch 
Way, Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 
Margery Roberts is right - foe only 
way .a mother can work is to 
abandon her child to someone else. 

However, I must object to her dur 
on chiJd-mmders. As a minder for 
the past five years, I fed it my duty 
to point out that we are registered by 
the council, our houses are checked 
for safety and first-aid provision and 
we are limited to three preschool 
children at any one time. 

We have an area supervisor, 
regular meetings and access to a toy 
library. We aspire towards being 
semi-professionals. Generally, our 
press imago has improved since the 
“baby arm" scandals of the sixties, 

■and rightly so. 
We are not simply second best to 

a nanny. In feet, we have some 
advantages over the nanny, apart 
from bong cheaper. Quid-minders 
are. usually mothers themselves and 
are used to children, indeed we 
enjoy their company. 

UIC uib avi —. '—I   _ 

Bavins my salary on an bonny ft 
2 A school which offers day rare 

after regular school bonis until 6pm.. 
Actually, I have never used thus Aciuauy* * -—-— 
myself as I Eke to come home with 
the dffidren, but it is a valuable' 

*3^4 short commute which is only 
ten minutes in my case. 

; one can perform job which -r- — f—v- 
outade the office. Primary tunes fot 
a motfeerare Saturdays when ftfoers 
i-art take over and evenings and early 
mornings when children are asleep. 
This flejdlrility is important when 

From Mrs Susan. Hawke, 24 
Cdverside Road. Great Glenn, 
Leicester. . 
Margery Roberts mirrors much of 
iny own experience. After 13 years at 

’ home with under-fives I know that 2 
would be incapable of combining a 
career and the .care of my femily 
with any degree of success or 
semblance of sanity. - 

I count myself fortunate. My 
husband's salary is sufficient to 
enable me to stay at home to care for 
the femily and although our lifestyle 
is relatively - simple we have no 
genuine need fora second income* 

But let us spare a thought for the 
unsung heroine of the low-income or 
single-parent femily. She often has 
no such choice and is forced to work 

long, boring hours in an unfulfilling 
job before returning home to tackle 
the household tasks that take 
Margery Roberts and me a whole 
day to complete. 

From Margaret Galling, Almondbu- §/. Carters Lane. Old Woking 
urrey. 

I have, recently resumed a career as 
part-time midwife after a three-year 
break in which 1 had two children, 
went to university, started keeping 
chickens and had a jolly good time. 

I have been sadly disillusioned. In 
my own home I am foe kmgpin- 
... sit as judge and. jury for all 

■family misdemeanours. My husband 
is far too busy. . „ • 

.Why on earth then did I feel foe 
need to be important outside my 
family? I really don’t know because 
the ghastly truth is that I am not! My 
brain seems perfectly capable but 
my hands seem to have become 
prematurely senile as they wrestle 
with new-fangled drip sens and fancy 
machines. ... 

My personal confidence has hit an 
all-time low as I have been told by 
an eigth teen-year-old that I'm 
putting on nappies the wrong way 
and have got my mask on upside 
down. . 

The final blow is, of course; it s 
not really My Very Own Money. It 
most go to the joint finances. I 
would be peeved, after all, if my 
husband claimed his salary as His 
Very Own Money. 

From Mrs & E. Minchin, 14 
Mecklenburgh Square. London 
When Margery Roberts is 50 or 
thereabouts, I wonder how she will' 
receive a request from her daughier- 
/daughter-in-Iaw to be a nanny 
(unpaid) to a brood of grand¬ 
children, simply because their 
mother wants the best of both 
worlds. 

Does ft not occur to Mrs Roberts 
that mothers/xnofoers-iorlaw want a 
life -of their own now foat they are 
no longer “holding the baby”? 
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Shan» No surrender 
‘ Where is the instrument of surrexv 
der signed by Major-General Jeremy 

El Moore and General Menendez in 
_ the Falkland*? Ian Kctt. who is 

8paw. marketing framed reproductions of a 
contemporary photocopy at £19.90 
each, says no one can tell him the 
whereabouts of the original. It is 

Tun*}! officially denied that Moore has it, 
NetcHv ihough the late Lord Montgomery 
- i certainly kept for the rest of his life 
Resou the surrender signed at Luneburg 
Yeartc Heath. That document passed to the 
Pretax ’ Imperial War Museum, with 
Stated Monty’s caravan and other papers, 
Nertdiv ’ a^er bis death. “Is the FaUdands 

, surrender on Maggie’s loo door?", 
_! K.crr asks irreverently. My PHSnoop 
• Fin in Downing Street sneaked a look, 
The co and it's not. 
ances : 

Bitter 
cento! The Campaign for Real Ale has 
# Boi declared war on an International 
Issued Lager Festival, and banned its 
for the promoters. Watney Mann and 
Artflter Truman, from next month's Great 
raj*31*8 British Beer Festival in Birming- 
IJ® n ham. There is indeed little inter- 
ifjE:, • national about the Lagers featured. 

Carlsberg is brewed in Northamp- 
ion. and Fosters and HOlsten 

Jmi Draught come from Mortlake. 
^_ Holsten Diat Pils is brewed in 
emjai Hamburg, .but bottled at Isleworth. 
Sonu Lagers brewed here are, weaker than 
|£te their continental counterparts and, 
ut though they thus pay less duty, their 
••• price is lOp to 15p a pint more than 
~ is charged for the more flavourful 

and traditional English bitter. The 
British Beer Festival organizer, Tim 
Webb, says: “Watne/s are cynically 
using the festival idea to promote 
lagers only weeks before taking part 
in‘the biggest festival of traditional 
British beers. We could not let them 

AB get away with it". I'll drink to that. 

681 9 In California, a PHScout reports, 
BC there is a French restaurant next 
at door to a dealer in gemstones. They 
Co are Jointly called Chio-by-Jewel 

Shrinking 
As a bookseller Sigmund Freud has 
come a little closer to my office. His 
likeness, sculpted by Lyn Kramer, 

I presided for years behind the 
counter of Bernard Stone's shop in 
Covent Garden. Now Stone has 
brought Siggy, as old customers 

I know him. to Lamb’s Conduit 
Street, Bloomsbury, and just in time 
for the street fair. New customers 

| mistake Freud for an uncooperative 
I assistant, and complain of his 
extreme taciturnity. This will not 
change. 1 fear, when he is shortly 

* joined by Leonardo da Vinci 

Skin deep 
Here is another winning sausage 
joke, this one from Mrs F. M. 
Felling of Much Hadham; A hen¬ 
pecked husband was sent to buy 
some steak. “Here you axe, sir," said 
the butcher “tender as a woman's 
heart" “In that case," replied the 
man, “I'll take a pound of sausages." 

BARRY FANTONI 

'Bat darling, they sell perfectly good 
hamburgers at Padstow* 

Best of Spike 
Pauline Scudamore of Upper 
Cheyne Row, SW3, is guaranteed a 

; pretty funny mailbag in the coming 
weeks. She is appealing for anec¬ 
dotes to include in an authorized life 

! of Spike Milligan. Milligan is at 
present in South Africa visiting an 
elephant he has adopted and named 
Mrs Thatcher, and only yesterday 
my colleague on the Daily Mirror 
was reminiscing that he once found 
Spike in the early hours in Soho, 
silting alone in a large dustbin. 
When the lady who is now his wife 
was sent to Milligan as a temporary 
secretary, the first letter he dictated 
to her went; “Dear Pope, I am not 
going to be a Catholic any more if 
you do not stop experiments on 
animals. Your semi-loyal servant. 
Spike." Yet when I attended a 
reunion of the Spike Milligan Old 

I Comrades Association I was sur- 
; prised how uncomradely they were: 
“Spike Milligan's wholly unre- 

• liable," one complained. “My 
■ invitation to this party gave 
• completely the wrong address, and 
1 none of my friends here got one at 
all." . 

' JEL Michael Ponnt- 
JSSL. ney, books metw 

cottfrol- 
ilHWial for W. H. Ufa flllnl H&Bftfc* will be 
fT™ titiirifv I)displeased to see 

. . this item, la the 
latest issue of the 

WHS jnqiei;, Newslink, Ponatney 
explains to an offended manager that 
it was only decided to stock foe book 
101 Uses for the Unemployed, from 
which my fifastratiott comes, because 
it would be “news" if they did not. 
“If we were not to buy it", Ponnfoey 
argues, “a lot more attention and 
sales would be drawn to the book 
than would otherwise happen”. So 
instead they plan to “sell ft but do 
□ethnic particular to promote ft". 
And still they get attention. 

PHS 

Mugging: what is the truth? 
To judge by the confidence of the 
headlines which appear as a result of 
almost any official announcement, 
good or bad. about crime rates, fixe 
figures should command respect for - 
their accuracy and authority. Per¬ 
centages and unrounded numbers 
sound so scientific. But behind the 
headlines, such respect seems 
curiously lacking. Take Mr Jaxnes 
Andertoa. Chief constable of Greater 
Manchester, last yean “What pre¬ 
cisely do the statistics tell us about 
the state of criminality in the nation 
and what do they suggest should be 
done about it? Very tittle, is the 
answer I would give.” 

Or the Police Federation maga¬ 
zine. in the same yean “No 
informed person regards the existing 
criminal statistics as the most 
reliable indicator of the state of 
crime." Or the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Lane, in the House of Lords: 
“So far as the statistics are 
concerned, I propose to say nothing, 
except that they are mostly mislead¬ 
ing and very largely unintelligible.'' 

Last week, the police in Lambeth 
released figures showing that crimes 
classified as “robbery" and “other 
violent theft" had fallen during the 
first six months of this year 
compared with the same period last 
year (see table). This swiftly 
translated into “Muggings down 40 
per cent” headlines, with an 
accompanying gloss from local 
senior police officers, “i personally 
feel that we are winning the battle of 
Brixton'*, said one. 
So for, the more moderate 'local 
organizations represented on the 
Lambeth Police Consultative Group 
have endorsed the police optimism 
and are eager customers for crime 
figures which they are now given 
once a month. The blade youths 
who continue to distrust the police 
and such committees remain, as 
before, on the outside. 

Crime figures should be handled 
very gingerly. Mugging generates 
more political heat than any other 
crime, and is at the same time one of 
the most difficult to count precisely. 
Legally, there is no such thing, and 
the word is loosely used to refer to a 
host of different classifications 
which policemen and academics 
have used to sift crime reports and 
statistics. For the purpose of the 
most detailed internal analyses. 
Scotland Yard's G10 statistical 
branch defines mugging as “the 
offence of robbery of personal 
property in the open when there is 
no previous association between 
assailant and victim." (The standard 
definition of robbery automatically 
implies the use or threat of force.) 

When senior officers wish to refer 
to mugging, they point to the 

ROBBERY AND VIOLENT THEFT IN BRIXTON 

statistical categories “robbery" and 
“other violent theft," which draw in 
a much broader range of offences. 
They cover anything from a shotgun 
raid on a bank or shop to a purse 
snatch This crudity the 
row over the Yard's decision to 
release figures for the colour of 
suspects in these categories alone. 
“The Yard blames Mack muggers", 
said one headline among many 
when foe figures - which looked 
considerably less sensational with 
non-mugging robbery and theft 
subtracted - were announced. 

In foe case of Brixton during foe 
first six months of this year, the 
local head of foe CLD, Chief 
Superintendent Ray Adams, is sure 
that the “middle band" of robberies 
- street robberies - is the one that 
has fallen as a result of new tactics in 
the area which include “targeted" 
surveillance of likely locations and 
suspects, more officers on the 
streets, and dose attention to 
community cooperation. “It's an 
opportunist crime and we’ve .cut 
down the opportunities," he said 
this week. 

Other kinds of crime in Brixton, 
and foe rest of Lambeth, have 
remained at much foe same level as 
before, suggesting that foe special 
attention given to street robbery 
recently may have had real effect. 
Whether foe figures stay down will 
depend what lies behind foe drop. 
Street robbers have sometimes 
turned out to be few in number but 
very active: a handful of people may 
commit dozens of offences. If foe 
right handful have been caught, the 
effect on the statistics can be long 
lasting. Ifi however, extra policemen 
on foe street are simply deterring 
robbers who are waiting for quieter 

times,' keeping up foe deterrent 
means keeping up foe policing leveL 

Since foe end of last year, L 
division has enjoyed foe services of 
93 extra men and also benefited 
from the transfer of men to “home 
beat” duties from other jobs. The 
local commander, Mr Alex Mar- 
nod), readily admits that “Fve been 
getting more than my cut of foe 
cake". 

Experiments elsewhere with spe¬ 
cial measures for particular crimes 
have sometimes simply driven foe 
figures down by driving the crimi¬ 
nals into the set of statistics next 
door. At foe moment, it is 
impossible to tell whether or not L 
division's criminals have dispersed 
to other places where they win 
attract less attention and publicity. 
Equivalent figures are not available 
for neighbouring parts of south 
London. Other parts of L division 
than Brixton report generally stable 
crime rates, except Streatham, where 
robbery and other violent theft are 
slightly up. One Streatham residents* 
association has already complained 
that its interests are being neglected 
at foe expense of its more famous 
neighbours. 

There are more general reasons 
for scepticism in the face of crime 
figures. Academic studies have 
shown that the crimes which are 
reported are a fraction of those 
actually committed. The studies 
differ on the size of the “dark figure" 
of anreported crime, .estimates 
ranging from five to IS times foe. 
reported rate. Some crime “rises" 
appear to reflect only a rise in the 
number of crimes which the police 
are told about A recent Home 
Office study suggested that during 
foe 1970s the rate of burglary stayed 

The kid glove 
general sitting on 

a powder keg 
Karachi 
She was upper-class and well 
educated. Her hair was cut short and 
the dupafta which she wore in 
deference' to foe Islamic dress code, 
was screwed up around her 
shoulders like a college scarf She 
was from Lahore, always a cosmo¬ 
politan city. It is the principal city of 
foe Punjhb, Pakistan’s richest 
province. 

Lahore holds foe key to foe future 
of Pakistan. The disturbances in 
Sind are distressing to the martini 
law regime of General Zia ul-Haq, 
but they can be controlled. But if foe 
Punjab were to rise as well, General 
Zia would be doomed. 
' The woman sat in her lawyer's 
office, sipping a delicately flavoured 
jasmine tea. Her husband, one of the 
Punjabi leaders of the Tehrik-i- 
Istiqlal, is in jafl. The name of the 
party translates as “Movement for 
Unity”, and it is one of the eight 
banned political parties forming foe 
Movement for the Restoration of 
Democracy which'on August 14, 
Pakistan’s independence day, laun¬ 
ched a campaign of civil dis¬ 
obedience, aimed at ending martial 
law, restoring foe 1973 constitution 
and forcing immediate elections. 

In a pre-emptive swoop, the 
martial law authorities locked away 
the great majority of foe leadership 
of all foe dissident and officially 
“defunct” parties, an action which 
has moved remarkably effective. 

“People keep ringing up", foe 
woman complained. “Urey are 
enthusiastic, they want to go oat and 
court arrest, bid they don’t know 
who to give their names to." 

General Zia’s regime has followed 
up the preemptive arrests with 
shows of force wherever demon¬ 
strators have turned out on foe 

streets, but generally it has shown, 
great restraint. Lathi charges have 
often been conducted by policemen 
at walking pace, intimidating the 
crowds by banging their long, iron- 
shod canes on foe road or walls, but 
without actually breaking heads. 
Police shootings, a common enough 
event in foe sub-continent, have 
taken place only where property was 
being destroyed and life threatened. 

A rapidly mounting death toll, or 
foe killing of some revered figure, 
could spread the disturbances from 
the one turbulent province to the 
rest of foe country. This foe regime 
is plainly anxious to avoid. 

So for the techniques appear to be 
working, except in Sind. But Sind is 
a special case. The southern 
province has long felt itself 
oppressed by the rest of Pakistan, 
and particularly by the Punjab. 
Sindhis complain that their senior 
government officials are brought in 
from outside, that they have not 
participated to the same extent as 
foe Punjab in the country’s econ¬ 
omic expansion. 

A quarter-page advertisement in a 
Karachi newspaper this week illus¬ 
trates why the Sindhis fed per¬ 
secuted. It compktiiis about the 
special tax that Karachi has to pay 
on petrol to ensure that fuel costs are 
foe same all round the country 
despite the cost of transporting it to 
distant provinces. At the same time 
it objects to having to pay a higher 
electricity tariff than the rest of the 
country, where hydroelectric 
schemes provide cheaper current 
than Karachi’s thermal Rgneintors. 

Baluchistan and North-West 
Frontier also feel oppressed by foe 
central government. But the Baluch 
and the Patterns have not risen tike 
the Sindhis. These two provinces are 

Zia: arrests then restraint 

modi more remote and sparsely 
inhabited, and the MRD leadership 
was caught wrong-footed at the start 
of the civil disobedience campaign 
by an open spfit between the ancient 
“Frontier Gandhi", Khan Abdnl 
Chaffer Khan, who leads the 
National Democratic Party, and its 
partner, the Pakistan People's Party 
formerly led by the late Zulfikar An 
Bhutto. 

Partly because of this and other 
splits, and because of the extent of 
the government preparations, many 
observers have tended to under¬ 
estimate the ability of foe MRD to 
keep together and to organize an 
extended campaign of agitation. 

To give the campaign credibility, 
foe leaders of the movement, and 
particularly of the Pakistan People's 
Party, foe dominant force in foe 
MRD, have had to work all out to 
build up momentum. 

The initial impetus was given by a 
skilfully organized mass demon¬ 
stration at foe tomb of the founder 
of Pakistan, Mohammed Ati Jamah, 

almost, level, while , the number of 
reported burglaries rose steadily - a 
change perhaps explained by foe 
rapid spread of home insurance 
-policies which require break-ins to 
be notified go the police. 

. Other studies have shown foat foe 
rate of reported crime can fluctuate 
out of all relation to foe real rate at 
which it is happening; others that 
the ways in which policemen write 
off certain incidents as “no crime" - 
a practice knows as “ctiffipg” - 
varies eaomously, from area to area. 
Duringfoe past 10 years, foe ways in 
which local statistics were occasion¬ 
ally used to grab lurid headlines 
canted enough concern at the Home 
Office for the launching of several 
studies to correct some of the wilder 
misapprehensions. Much more re¬ 
cently, sterner measures have been 
lalww Sitira* this yammer, local 
forces inside foe Metropolitan Police 
may not release their own figures 
until .the raw material of the crime 
reports has been forwarded to the 
central statistical experts for verting. 

This still leaves foe process 
private and ill understood. The 
compilation and use of crime figures 
is becoming one of the dements in 
the accountability battle being 
waged between Scotland Yard and 
the GLC and boroughs which have 
established inquisitive police com¬ 
mittees. The figures in Brixton have* 
also been, and stiD are, a weapon in 

post-Scarman debate msMe tlw 
police about crime strategies. 

When Scarman’s post-riot pre¬ 
scription first appeared, the police 
went on the offensive to discredit his 
proposals. The chairman of foe 
Police Federation told his members 
that “saturation" policing was foe - 
only answer to mugging; muggings 
had doubled since foe riots, said foe 
Daily Telegraph: it was Britain’s 
“top crime”, said foe Daily Mirror: 
and the Deputy Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner at Scotland Yard claimed fo«* 
Scarman h«d undermined the 
police's ability to act decisively. All 
this has now faded into silence and 
been replaced by an optimistic 
“softly softly" front, and cautions 
celebration of the new figures. 

None of this is likely to satisfy foe 
voices calling for greater account¬ 
ability for the Metropolitan. Police, 
who would like, among other things, 
foe power to examine and vet the 
machinery which turns out crime 
figures. In the words of Walter 
Casey, head of Camden Council’s 
police committee support unit: “The 
police are a huge nationalized 
industry. What other one of those 
would let so much activity go by 
without proper accountable audit¬ 
ing?" ' 

on independence day, when there 
would be many people on the streets 
and away from work anyway. That 
momentum has been kept up by foe 
zamindars-ihe landed aristocracy^ 
working to keep their leadership of 
tite popular movements. 

But the campaign now-, needs 
' another nudge to keep it moving. 
The trade muons are standing on the 
sidelines before deriding how to 
react Organized labour .has been 
kept more or less quiet recently by 
one or two large wage settlements. 
Those to benefit indude all govern¬ 
ment servants, a piece of briber 
that may well cost a good deal in 
inflation later but removes a present 
possible came of discontent 

President 22a has been.lucky:wito 
the weather too. Good monsoon 
nuns have dampened demon¬ 
strators’ ardour, and the floods have 
given them plenty to do at home 
'protecting their crops and houses. 

And even in Sind, foe regime's 
policy of restraint, which allowed 
the first day’s demonstration to go 
off virtually unmolested by .the 
security forces, and which has still 
prevented the imposition of curfews 
of however limited scope, may have 
helped damp down the revolt. 

But the fuse has been Kt. Of 
course, fuses sometimes sputter and 
go out. All Pakistan is now waiting 
and watching to see whether this one 
has sputtered or whether it win 
ignite an explosion of popnlar 
resentment against tax years of 
mflftaiy government. 

Michael Hamlyn 

You cantefl quite aid* about 
prtHfirians: from their. holiday 
photographs. Harold Macmillan's 
pwnftumt for pictures of himself in 
plus-fours surrounded by. 12-bore 
aristocrats;. Ted Heath’s sailing 
shots; John Kennedy fAqug touch 
football on the Hyannis .beach; 
Lyndon Johnson prodding steers on 
.foe hanks of the Pederoales; Harold 
Wilson seen guarding tfie approach¬ 
es to the njiftnnel from Ink Sallies 
cottage - an these were , highly 

&S peratixT foe <ab|ec^was 
supposed to be when he wasn't being 
apolrtidan. Thisis a matter of some 
importance in foe, imags-building 
business, for voters like to identify 
with “the real prison” behind the 
official persona or at least to share a 
little of his.fentasy life. 

Mis Thatcher, paradoxically, is on 
to a rather good and characteristic, 
thing with her disappearance, from 
camera view behind foe expensive 
respectability of a Swiss chateau, for 
it. encourages virions of cosy 
bourgeois privacy to which a lot of 
Tory voters no doubt aspire. But it 
is Ronald Reagan chopping logs on' 
his California ranch and ihinkwig 

. about whether he win or will not run 
for the presidency in. 1984, who 
takes the prize in this department. 
His appearance displays everything 
that foe ordinary American voter 
can desire - immense wealth and a 
healthy on-the-range lifestyle with a 
touch of-foe old frontier thrown in. 
The log-chopping ploy is not exactly 
new; Mr Gladstone thought of it first 
and even used to hand out the 
wood-chips 10 visiting liberal 
delegations as souvenirs. But it 
effectively implies that this septua¬ 
genarian is a healthy he-man sort of 
type, well capable of carrying die 
burdens of the • presidency for 
another four years, etc. . 

In short, this is exactly how 
Americans would like their presi¬ 
dent. to relax arid it is another 
example of Mr Reagan's apparently 
effortless ability to do foe thing most 
likely to elicit sympathy and warmth 
from his- fellow countrymen. ‘As¬ 
suming that he does-decide to ran 
next year - and there is not a lot of 
doubt abpot it - it is the almost 
universal view- of American com¬ 
mentators that this instinctive 
rapport win secure his election.- - 

This is - a phenomenon worth 
thinking about What the conven¬ 
tional wisdom is stating is that 
Reagan will get a second term - 
partly because American presidents 
normally do get second terms but 
mainly .because, - the American 
people, if forced to choose, would 
rather have a nice guy in the White 
House than a genuinely effective 
president. It goes without saying-foat 
a man like Jimmy Carter^wham the 
American. people , came.. to the 
conclusion is not “nice" in the 
required sense, under the. American 
system cannot be ' an’ effective 
president; .bar-we- are now hearing 
something'more startling than that. 
The implication is that foere is very 
little that could be.perpetrated ot left 
undone in American domestic or 
foreign policy between now .and 
November 1984 that .would malm 
much difference to the outcome of 
tire election. ' 

Those who find this sobering 
proposition unpalatable- have 1 two 
possible escapes, neither entirely 
satisfactory. Tbeliist is to say that 

;thc whole foess'ts an exaggeration. 
Ifi ‘for ipstaiwr. foe President got 
involved in’what could plausibly be 
labelled a- “Vietnam situation1* in 
Central. America, or if foe economy 

: completely collapsed again, things 
. .might become very difficult. And if 

foe- “nice guy” image became 
. tarnifoed by some, personal scandal 
they , would look very different 

' indeedhence foe apparently 
ludicrous amount of attention given 
to the “Debategate’’ question of 
whether Mr Reagan was or was not 

■ party to -foe theft; of Mr Carter's 
television notes in foe-1980 election. 
- All tins s true aad sets realistic 

-limits to Mr R.eagan’s^popularity. 
But the fundamental point remains 
intact. The Atlantic alliance could 
fell apart, another Middle East war 
could break .. out, and.. another 
recession of- quite serious dimen¬ 
sions be created tinder the Administ¬ 
ration's monetary aegis without 
reversing Mr Reagan's fortunes. 
People would simply say: “Well. 
OK, he’s not the greatest; but Is did 
his best- and. he’s a hell of a nice 
gay” 
: The alternative response - and 

...presumably; the one. that would be 
adopted by Mrs Thatcher — is that 
only disappointed Keynesians 
would -delude themselves that 
Reagan.willjfrin in 1984 in spite of 

• his policies. On-the contrary. 
ReaganY popularity is due as much 
to. his robust conservatism as it is 10 

his boyish smile and winning ways. 
The -American people,- like foe 
British, have cast off the shackles of 
wet liberalism and arc now ready to 
applaud jsl leader who is publicly 
committed to rolling back foe 
frontiers of tire stale at home and foe 
menace of communism abroad. 

But the trouble with offering tins 
as the chief explanation of Reagan's 
popularity is that Reagan has been 
so bad at following his own 
prescriptions. ‘ Monetarism, low 
budgets, low taxation, “supply side" 
growth - an these have been tried 

' and either found . impossible or 
. ’wanting; then rejected in favour i»f 

something else and then tried again 
- and all without producing - the- 
lasting prosperity that was originally 
promised. Hie American economy 

' i$ at last having its boom but interest 
rates and unemployment are at 
fearful levels and nobody has any 
great-confidence teat it will last. As 
for all the anti-Soviet rhetoric, there 
is nothing to show for it except an 
over-rSwoUcn defence budget which 

, the Congress (not exactly insensitive 
to pubic opinion) has refused to 
pass-.Moreover the internal relations 
oftbe Government are a shambles. 

' Hardly a day passes without some 
press -story of major rows. 

/ The average American, voter who 
robseras all this 'caaaptbe expected 
to share foe private view of most 
-potifidans and officials in Western 
Europe - namely that this is almost 
certainly the most dangerously 
incompetent American adminis 

: tration sincc. the Second World War. 
But . he is aware that the Conserva¬ 
tive promise of cool, profitable, 
minimal government could hardly 
he further from fruition. What saves 
the Resident from foe fete of Jimmy 
Carter,1 who was actually more 
efficient, is the lack of a plausible 
Democratic opponent - and the 
national reverberations of an axe 
wielded on a California ranch by a 
nice guy in a lumberjack’s shin. 

Philip Howard 

hole in one 

How Poland’s silver screen has lost its glitter 
Warsaw 
It is. 8pm, the cinema booking office 
has been shat for half aa hour - 
“sold out”, says the notice - and 

■inside the first mind-deadening 
takes from Film-Kronika, Poland’s 
answer to Pathe News, are beginning 
to roQ. Outside, touts offer tickets 
with a hefty mark-up to the waiting 
crowd, and cinema attendants, who 
have a special ticket allocation, 
negotiate privately with young 
couples fretting about missing the 
main feature film. 

This is She-Wolf, the latest in a 
wave of honor films that include 
titles such as Demons.and Shivers, 
produced by the Silesian studios. It 
stars some good actors, notably 
Stanisiaw Bredygant, but to no avrnL 
It is dear after three minutes that 
this is truly a bad film. Women turn 
into wolves, teeth are bared, eyeballs 
roll or pop out of their sockets, 
blood and tedium flow in equal 
quantities. The film is very , popular. 

model of what is happening in the 
country at huge. In 2982, when 
Andrzej Wajda won a prize at 
Canoes for his Man of Iron. 41 
feature films were produced in 
Poland; in 198344 only 20 to 25 will 
be made. This is parity a financial 
dilemma; equipment is outdated, 
new cameras and video equipment 
are needed but everything requires 
more hard currency than the -film 
industry has. It does sot even have 
many zlooes. Unity-one ananas 
closed in 1981, 53 last year. 
Audiences are smaller. 

In an attempt to attract people 
back to the cinema, the Poles are 
treated to a staple of historical and 
costume dramas, comedies and 
horror films. Some money is spent 
on Western films - Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid and The 
Empire Strikes Back are both 
showing in the capital - bat only 
those guaranteed to draw the crowds 
and that do not ideologically offend 

cinema has entered its worst crisis television authority has decided to 
since the war, a crisis that has both, dose down the whole of the second 
economic and political roots. It is a channel - there is now no choice of 
smaller, more sharply defined, viewing - because of technical 

shortages, but as a result the natural 
testing ground for film-makers has 
disappeared. 

The nub of the problem, however, 
is political. Andrzej Wajda, who is 
finishing a film about a Polish 
prisoner-of-war who is executed 
after filling in love with a German 
woman in wartime Germany, is the 
POfish film industry’s biggest earner 
of hard currency. This is because his 
films are internationally aoefanaed. 
Bui his Man of Iron - about the 
birth of Solidarity - cannot be 
shown in Poland and W^jda himself 
was edged into resigning from the 
praeshfium of the Fmn-makerf 
Union. He has also been drnnnwcd 
as a studio chief. That means foe 
industry's biggest earner baa been 
denied any decisive say in foe 
moulding of PoBsh film strategy. 

The best example of how stan¬ 
dards of excellence are bong 
subordinated to political expediency 
came last year with a decision not to 

entitled The Interrogation. It 
depicted a woman, played by 
Kiystyna Janda, who was arrested in 
the. 1950s on trumped-up charger 

and was brutally interrogated. It is 
essentially aa historical film about a 
particularly dark period of Polish 
experience; According to a- secret • 
transcript of a meeting bdd in the 
Ministry of Culture after foe 
showing of the film, most of 
Bttgaiski’s peers praised its artistic 
quality but warned that “a film of 
such passion will evoke great 
passions in return". This was a 
damning - criticism: anything thqt 
could snr up political emotions has 
been excised from cokaral life. 

-The-result is that Boland's most 
talented film directors - Wajda, 
Krystof Zanusa, Jerzy Skohmowskf 
-work as best they can abroad and 
the crisis of the country's cinema 
deepens. At home a commission 
fficmdifig a director, a emryMimw 
and a critic has been .set' tip to 
recommend how foe jndbstiY.cau be 
made profitable ■pw Film-makers 
and andfences are hoping that the 
commission not only comes, up with 
appropriate answers but also asks 
the right questions. 

Roger Boyes 

If only I could get rid of .foe 
unforced errors, I should be a 
champion. The service is going 
better this summer. Well, put it this 
way: there are maigtnafly fewer 
double faults, and the in-swinging 
first service delivered with a stiff 
aim and a hideous grimace has 
occasionally touched the fine of tbe 
backhand court, and crashed Into 
the nettles Hke a pheasant. 
But the backhand has developed a 
nervous and pitiful scoop that lobs 
the ball gently up towards the net; 
and foe volleys have been'flying-off 
the wood in whimsical directions 
hkespbntexsxnasawmifl. 

. The trouble • about having a 
mother who won a Wimbledon 
doubles .championship is that one 
thinks that tennis ought to come 
naturally by birthright, without 
coaching; or practice. Every summer 
after watching foe professionals at 
Wimbledon make it ■ look epsy,: I 
foink I am going to be a champion at 
last this year. Then on holiday I get 
out on the court, and fantasy gives 
way to reality and 0-40, set point, 
doable finite Are you quite sure it 
was out? Dammit. 

Mind you, I blame the tools, film 
any bad workman. The racket is an 
obsolete pre-war mate called “tite 
Improved Phenomenon”. It haslost 
a string or two at die edges, and has 
beenwarped by foe Scotch mist of 
50 summers into a lopsided and 
sinister irregularity like , a grinning 
face. The court was home-made-in 
1931, when, news of tins'strange new. 
game had penetrated darkest Ayr¬ 
shire, and everybody who was 
anybody in-the countysuddenly had 
to have a tennis court. “The' 
qualifications, of a fine gentleman 
are to eat & la mode, . , drink 
champagne; dancings, and play at 
tennis.” - Thomas Shadwell in the 
seventeenth century. They are stiQ 
frying up here in Ayrshire^ wdffiout 
much success. . . . 

Our rude foririailiers oriented foe 
court dxoectty east-west so^thkt the 
son flashes between tite Scotch firs 
directlyinto the eyespftfaefserverat 
most-times of day.' Double fault 
again? I 'cannot stand it 'They 
surfaced it yrifr foe coaree chipped 
granite that they used for tfie wn 
road* around here This grjrs--». 
sparting bounce that -.can tarn'-a- 
forebasd at frill stretch' into a 

backhand in the twinkling of an eye. 
The surface is hard on the ball, 

and wears through the bottoms of 
...the, toughest of gym shoes in three 
sets. It is cheaper to play in 
gum boots, and never to let foe ball 
bounce, if only you can • manage to 
hit your volleys in. And, whoops, 

-there goes another one through the 
chicken netting into foe matted 
jungle of thistles, bracken, and 
rhododendrons. I should think there 
must be several hundred completely 
bald lost tennis balls within 30 yards 
of where I am standing now. They 
will'present a pretty puzzle to future 
archaeologists. A fectory for manu¬ 
facturing cult objects; or some sort 
of ntual trading system,, like foe 
shells of. the Trobriand 'Islanders, 
would you say, professor? 

The . passage of time and gum- 
boots has cracked foe surfoce. The 
western end looks like the surfece of 
the moon or the trenches on the om 
« Pkys like it too. It has been 
mfetaed by -a slimy creeping fungus 
like seaweed that manages incon¬ 
gruously to combine extreme dip. 
peziacss with extreme underlying 
abrasiveness. There is a distinct 
advantage for the home team against 
anybody who comes new and 
mnooent to the court On good days 
I-feacy my tfoances on it against 
McEnroe - for the first set I do not 
think that foe grumpy old greater 

take kindly to the clouds of 
images aad horseflies that come out 
towards evening, filling foe air and 
mouth of anybody unwary enough 
to open xl 
. The .tattered chicken, netting is 
interlaced with brambles and wild 
raspberry canes, so that frivolous 
tennte players have been known to 
rcsrcgard a service completely while 
guzffing yellow raspberries on the 
braehne. This feeflessness (or 
sensible order of priorities) can drive 
foe server to despair (or at any rate 

-two consecutive doable faults). The 
balls disappear down the rabbit 
hales which have spread even inside 
thr-iwrHrng 

; Viators from Mars would con- 

man to rate senotiaty: But that 
tree of most gfones. Sam Johns* 
cbservetfc 'Tt is unjust to *&««« t! 
PPv?leSes,?f ?ESe, arid-retain tl 
plaangs oTchfldhootFVTod rid 
Sam. Bat westill carry on. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

M MITTERRAND EXPLAINS 
°* property informed about a sitn- ton in attempting to contain 

?re5ld*nt *P°* which arouses threatening ~ Colonel Gaddafi's expsunszon- 
Frwrh imZ emPkasized that memories of long- years of : ism. He regards negotiation, 

®ot .&* Woodshed in Indochina and rather than military conflict, as 
i? «y ,d?ensive Algeria. Media rivals see the the best way of settling the war 

attac^°^ •and ■ interview as a reward for the while preserving France’s com- 
t esca&tinS the -sympathetic coverage Le Monde merdal interests in Libya. Last 

the long civil war. has riven President Mitterrand, week Le Monde reported that 
^£nsmle acknowledg- and reel with some justice that a President Mitterrand was irri- 

*1 on-f? seriously com- more .open statement of policy is tated at what he regarded as US 
nutted to military action, the called for. . pressure and had emphasized 

bSt hm£S£d .^LdJ?itadc *>“ Few Frenchmen trust fully that French poBcy is made in 
W5i means oi tfelence, it ptesident HissAnr Hahr# Pans. Some of that nxrtation was 

Colonel representing their* mterests £ ^ Present in his latest state- 

ESSE SSSSSS?215 S** "* ~ ^ 
Sa«°C% F« -J’&SF.SS tfolS 

ISmfci? • Pres^ce of .their troops may particularly sensitive about accu- 
encourage him to launch a sarions that a soaalist govera- 

^?Snhof counter-offensive in the hope « P«rsmng in Afiica the 
»«* that the French would be geodanne policy of Gaulhst 
and United Nations to help compelled to increase their administrations. The Commu- 
arran^ peace talks, Presidmit military commitment in raster- “sts have voiced their anxiety 
Mitterrand was malting it easier jng position against Mr about sending troops to Chad, 
for the Libyan leader to back Goukouni OueddeL who for- but after pushing the Soviet line 

ne3ther t?^SAFn?r meriy, whenPresideniL also strongly on the Geneva 
the UN have proved effective in received French suoDorL disarmament talks, they cannot 
such crises in the past. If it does - expect to continue in govern- 
come to war, M Mitterrand has According to a recent survey, ment if they adopt too closely 
prepared the French public and “5“e more than a quarter of the Kremlin view that France is 
answered his-critics by pointing those polled supported sending hang edged by Washington into 
out that the slow buildup of tr0°Ps t» Chad, while over half a “neo-colonialist venture," a 
French forces had both post- w®re opposed. President Mitter- Vietnam, Chad-style", 
poned the clash and revealed ^nd attempted to oalm these President Mitterrand's expo- 
Libya to all as the aggressor. Jears by stressing that French sjtion yesterday contained a 

The growing French involve- troops would not be mampu- tough message for Colonel 
ment in Chad requires such “ted into participating in a Gaddafi, warning him to with- 
delicate handling in both foreign counter-attack: “France will not draw -without rawing further 
■nd domestic policy that the allow itself to be led where it bloodshed. This will clearly be 
resident's reluctance to discuss does- not want to go’*. This strongly opposed by Mr Gou- 
be issues fully in public is protestation does not, of course, kouni Oueddei, who can expect 
uderstandable. But his careful exclude a counter-attack if pro- ^ gain little at the peace table, 
nswers to questions agreed , yoked by the Libyan-backed The Libyan leader is not famed 
beforehand in an interview forces. for hisr moderation, but it is to be 
published yesterday in Le Monde It is important for President hoped that he will now .realize 
have failed to silence complaints Mitterrand that he should not that it is in his own best interests 
that the population is not being appear to be acting for Washing- to respond in a reasonable way. 

Heart of dilemma for the Liberals 

ton in attempting to' contain 
" Colonel Gaddafi's expansion- 
: ism. He regards negotiation, 
rather than military conflict, as | 
the best way of settling the war 
while preserving France’s com-1 
merdal interests in Libya. Last 
week Le Monde, reported that! 
President Mitterrand was irri¬ 
tated at what he regarded as US ! 
pressure and had emphasized 
that French policy is made in 
Paris. Some of that irritation was 
still present in his latest state¬ 
ment when he commented that > 
“the Americans have been much 
taken up with us; yes, very 
much". 

This attitude helps deal with 
the left-wing critics who are 
particularly sensitive about accu¬ 
sations that a socialist govern¬ 
ment is pursuing in Afiica the 
gendarme policy of GauIKst 
administrations. The Commu¬ 
nists have voiced their anxiety 
about sending troops' to Chad, 
but after pushing the Soviet line 
so strongly on the Geneva 
disarmament talks, they cannot 
expect to continue in govern¬ 
ment if they adopt too closely 
the Kremlin view that France is 
being edged by Washington into 
a “neo-colonialist venture, a 
Vietnam, Chad-style". 

President Mitterrand's expo¬ 
sition yesterday contained a 
tough message for CoIodcI 
Gaddafi, warning him to with¬ 
draw -without causing further 
bloodshed. Ibis will dearly be 
strongly opposed by Mr Gou¬ 
kouni Oueddei, who can expect 
to gain little at the peace table. 
The Libyan leader is not famed 
for his moderation, but it is to be 
hoped that he will now .realize 
that it is in his own best interests 
to respond in a reasonable way. 

FAR AND FOREIGN CAPTIVITY 
Overcrowded and ancient as 
they are, British prisons would 
rank respectably high in any 
Good Jails Guide compiled for 
the information of the cosmo¬ 
politan convict . At least in 
principle they accept die prop¬ 
osition that criminals are sent to 
prison as a punishment rather 
than for punishment, and that 
gratuitous harsh treatment is not 
an acceptable means of promot¬ 
ing a policy of deterrence. 
Prisons reflect the attitudes of 
the societies around them, and 
conditions that may appear 
rugged but humane to an Asian 
peasant may well seem intoler¬ 
ably rigorous to a western tourist 
who has been foolish enough to 
dabble in drugs. To the shared 
physical hardship is added the 
isolation of unfamiliarity with 
language and customs, and 
separation from friends and 
family. In some countries so 
little regard is paid to prisoners' 
rights that they are in constant 
danger of physical violence or 
untreated illness. 

The simple _ individual 
remedy, of course, is not to get 
into trouble. But as international 
travel becomes easier the 
number of criminals who land 
themselves in prisons far from 
home is likely to increase. Such 
cases and the sympathy they 
sometimes arouse can become a 
significant irritant to good re¬ 
lations between countries, and 

even a source of prejudice. The 
problem is complicated by the 
fact that sentences as well as 
conditions vary widely, accord¬ 
ing to how seriously different 
societies view each offence. This 
has been the chief stumbling- 
block to the development of the 
Council of Europe's convention 
on the-transfer of prisoners to 
serve .their sentences in their 
own countries, which was signed 
yesterday by Britain. 

The drugs trade provides 
some of the most difficult cases. 
A number of countries near the 
sources of the illicit drug trade- 
routes have -introduced heavy 
penalties at the urging of the 
western countries which are the 
main markets. They might not 
unreasonably accuse western 
countries of discrimination when 
they call for severity, while 
urging leniency for their own 
citizens. But equally it is difficult 
for a country where possession of 
soft drugs is a minor offence to 
make a citizen serve a very long 
sentence for it, imposed by a 
foreign court. 

The only kind of agreement 
that is likely to be acceptable 
must aBow for a good deal of 
give and take. The Council of 
Europe's convention is based on 
the principle that all three parties 
- the: sentencing state, the. 
prisoner's homeland and the 
prisoner himself - should agree 

FLIGHT PATH TO THE LAW COURTS 
British Airways makes its first 
move in court today in .its 
attempt to get a legal ruling 
against the Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority. The authority has granted 
British Midland Airways . a 
licence to run a shuttle service 
between Heathrow and. Belfast in 
competition with British Air¬ 
ways’ service. Midland is already 
challenging BA on the Edinburgh 
and Glasgow shuttles and has 
taken away a third of its market. 
Another airline, Dan-Air, -has 
predatory eyes on BA’s Heath¬ 
row-Manchester . shuttle. The 
competition is threatening BA’s 
domestic profitability. It wants 
to stop the rot - by stopping the 
competition. 

The 1980 Civil Aviation Act 
requires the CAA .when consider¬ 
ing applications for licences to 
have regard “to the effect on 
existing air transport services 
provided by British airlines" of 
authorising any new service. The 
airline argues that if the .CAA 

Vetting job applicants 
From Ms Marie Staunton 
Sir. The National Council for Civil 
Liberties has for many years advised 
job applicants - who .have- been 
victims of the “monitoring systems" 
referred to in your article (page 1, 
August 15). Highly sensitive . per¬ 
sonal information about political 
affiliation, honesty, sexual orien¬ 
tation and mental health is P®**" 
between employers and through 
central agencies. 

The individual concerned fa*5 
not have the right to check whethff 
the information is accurate,; mu 
sometimes it is not.- 'This mfig^ 
nation transfer can and does ensure 
ihai these persons are unable to 
obtain employment not because c® 
any iBcfcofabilrty to do die work or 

had had regard to the fact that 
more duplication of shuttle 
services would push BA’s dom¬ 
estic services into deficit it could 
not reasonably have authorized 
jt. But the courts usually take a 
lot, of persuading to substitute 
their own view for that of a" 
statutory body in. these “duty-to- 
hav e-regard-to ” cases; It is a 
long-shot law suit, a measure of 

■BA’s lack of confidence that if it 
took the normal Tbute of appeal, 
which is to the Secretary of State, 
its profits would weigh more 
heavily with that umpire than 
the . benefits to the customer of a 
.spot of competition. 

Lord King, chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Airways, vigorously defends 
-his recourse.to law. “It is my 
job,” he has told The Times, “to 
protect my business, and because 
it happens td.be owned by‘the 
taxpayer that does not mean that 
1 am not going to seek the 
protection the law "offers me. As 
far as I am concerned I operate 

proven record of disruption but 
because' of sometimes erroneous or 
speculative information, about their 
private or political activities. 

That personal information col¬ 
lected about an Individual should be 
accurate, obtained lawfhUy, relevant 
to. the purpose to which it was 
collected (e* job performance) and 
not disclosed m a matter-incompat¬ 
ible with that purpose are some of 
the principle .set out in the Council 
of Europe Convention for the 
Protection of Individuals with 
Regard to Automatic Processing of 
Personal Data, which the Govern-, 
ment hopes , to ratify when the Data 
Protection BID passes through its 
remaining stags in the forthcoming 
session otJOTapent . ' - m ... 

Unfortunately, the Bill m its- 
present form will • not safeguard 
people who .lose- jobs through 

to each transfer. A homeland 
asking for repatriation will have 
to rm> If * clear in advance the 
conditions on which it is ready 
to lake the prisoner (including 
what it means to do about 
remission, parole, and so on). In 
agreeing to the transfer the 
sentencing country will accept 
these terms. Difficulties would 
arise if one country Considered 
that the priso ner bad disqhaigfed 
his debt to society, wjple the 
other regarded him as liable to 
further penalties. There is room 
for friction here, but also for 
compromise. 

Fior many prisoners, including 
some of the most harshly treated, 
the convention will be irrelevant 
- for those held for offences that 
are not regarded as offences at all 
at home, for instance and those 
held without trial, like Mr 
Kenneth Carmichael, held in 
Saudi Arabia for debt since 1981. 
The 16 countries which have 
signed do not include several 
where the problem is particularly 
acute, though the Home Secre¬ 
tary plans to seek bilateral 
agreements with others. But the 
convention is a step towards the 
creation of an international 
presumption that offenders 
abroad should not have the 
penalties imposed by the courts 
multiplied by the isolation and 
even hazards of captivity far 
from home. 

British Airways as if it was in the 
private sector. While I try to be 
fair, I do not intend to go round 
being kind to my competitors.’’ 

. British Airways almost is in 
the private sector. .Lord King's 
task is to put the nationalized 
airline into suitable shape for the 
stockmarket. The irony of this 
latest twist in its fortunes cannot 
be lost on him. The virtue of 
privatization is that it imparts to 
the transformed corporation the 
■stimulus and discipline of a frilly 
competitive context. That is why 
it is done. In order to prepare 
itself for the salutary plunge (by 
inter alia preserving the profita¬ 
bility of its domestic operations) 
the airline goes to law to 
suppress competition, compe¬ 
tition which' is the object of the 
whole exercise. And its chairman 
justifies the move by invoking 
the ethos of the private sector. 
There is more to privatization 
than meets the eye. 

inaccurate and irrelevant infor¬ 
mation. Many of these records'are 
held manually and therefore are not 
covered by the BiDL The Data 
Protection Registrar will be charged 
with enforcing the Act. However, 
with only 20 staff to deal with' tens 
of thousands of computerised 
personal information systems he will 
be "unable to he an effective monitor. 

Thus a Bill which purports to 
protect persona! privacy, will not 
prevent the" increasing use of 
“monitoring" or “blacklisting” sys¬ 
tems and •, increased inteffigence 
gathering about political beliefs and 
opinions as we enter 1984. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARE STAUNTON, 
Legal Officer, < 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
21 Tabard Street, SEi, 
August 18. 

From Mr Michael Meadowcrofi. MP 
for Leeds West, {TJberal/fifUance) 
Sir, Bernard Levin's article today 
(August 24) on the Liberals con¬ 
tained too many mischievous half- 
truths and glosses to answer 
individually without tnisring the 
heart-of the genuine dilemma that 
has always faced political parties, 
and which is far more acute when 
social .and economic conditions are 
as serious as they currently are. 

That dilemma is simply stated: 
should a political party hide or fridge 
the truth as it-sees it for the sake of 
electoral success, and then hope that 
the public will not notice or will not 
mind if it says one thing and does 
another? Or should it present its 
analysis and its programme, even if 
unpopular, and seek to persuade the 
electors of its validity? 

Roy Hatters! ey, for instance, now 
appears to subscribe to the former 
view. He regularly intones that 
Labour “has a moral duty to win 
next time", i.e^ any package that can 
remove Mrs Thatcher from office 
deserves Labour support Bernard 
Levin, and a number of other 
commentators, also believe that 
electoral success is paramount and 
that any debate on strategy and 
priorities risks offending the tender 
susceptibilities of our gentle and 
delicate electors. 

For every Bernard Levin enjoin¬ 
ing a surreptitious tendency towards 
populism there are a thousand 
electors tailing canvassers that 
politicians are all the same, saying 
one thing before an election and 
another sifter it. If Mr Levin has his 
way that electoral cynicism will be 
given an additional boost by 
Liberals and will further delay the 
day when this country grapples with 
the enormity of our present crises. 

My view is that the public desires 
consistency, respects integrity, and 
resents being conned. The electorate 
rejected the left-Labour alternative 
al the election not because it was 

| highly ideological but because it 
neither rang true nor appeared 
competent The question for a party, 

' as well as for the commentators and 
for the public, is the relevance of its 
ideology not its existence. 

Those many thousands of people 
who join the liberal Party and who 
give their skills, energy and resour¬ 
ces without visible reward are by 

I definition not individuals who are 
| likely to sit and wait for a party 
“fine" to be passed down from on 
high - however much respect and 
affection they have for David SteeL 
They tend to be interested in the 
formulation and promotion of ideas 
and there is an appropriate structure 

Defence review 
From Cobnet James Ferguson 
Sir,- Your leader, “Rethibk onthe 
Rhine” (August 17} does the subject 

j less than justice. To discuss the 
defence, of the central region of 

I Allied Command Europe without a 
mention of US forces, either in place 

j or as reinforcements, or of the Allied 
air forces makes the analysis 

[ somewhat incomplete. 
Neither is justice done to the 

I major contribution made by the 
Federal Republic to the defence of 
the region, namely 12 well-equipped 
divisions and, after mobilization, a 

I ."Territorial Army of500,000.. 

It is true, however, that there has 
been a reluctance by West Germany 
to -flex the military and political 
muscles concomitant with her 
economic power and geographic 
location. But is has to be said that 
where this characteristic has been 

j apparent it has been welcomed, not 
least by those who have painful 
memories of the exercise of German 
mililaiy power. 

Dumping at sea 
From DrLE.J. Roberts, FRS 
Sir, Mr David McTaggart (August 
16) criticises me for defending the 
position adopted by successive 
UK/British Governments on radio¬ 
active waste disposal in the deep 
ocean. In fact, (his position is 
soundly based on technical and 
scientific observation and analysis. 

It is not enough for Mr McTaggart 
to indulge in general criticisms of 
the “gaping holes" of the careful 
international assessments that have 
been made. Pessimistic assumptions 
were made whenever gaps in 
knowledge were recognised in the 
scientific work undertaken by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
before the very low limits allowed 
under the London Convention were 
agreed. It is a. hard fact that none of 
the samples of fish or other marine 
organisms taken at the dump site 
has shown any increase in radioac¬ 
tivity above the increase found in 
any other area of the Atlantic. 

The expert group convened by the 
Nuclear Energy Agency of the 
OECD reported dearly in 1980 that 
no hazard would arise from these 
operations. The London Convention 
itself "requires that proposals for 
change should be supported by fresh 

Islington finances 
From the Deputy Leader of Islington 
Council 

Sir. Lord Harris of Greenwich's 
attack on Islington Council (feature, 
August 9) contained a number of 
glaring errors of fact concerning hs 
support for the Islington News co¬ 
operative. The co-operative is being 
given help by the council as a result 
of a detailed feasibility study that 
suggested the co-operative would be 
a. sound commercial venture and 
would create 12 jobs. The Islington 
News will not be a “council 
newspaper" but an independent 
publication that will be free to 
criticise the council and its policies. 

Mr George Cunningham, former 
SDP MP for Islington South and 
Finsbury, wrote on March 25 to Mr 
B. H. Skinner, the district auditor 
for the metropolitan district, asking 
him. to enquire into the Islington 
News co-operative, with special 
reference to his alleged claim that 
the local Labour Party would have a 

for the debating and testing of such 
ideas. 

No party in its right mind 
deliberately stresses those parts of its 
programme that are the least 
attractive, but equally no party with 
any integrity pretends that there are 
solutions to our current malaise that 
do not require sacrifice on the part 
of the public. 

It is.not a question of a handful of 
Liberal policies that Mr Levin so 
cheerfully caricatures. It is an 
approach to society; the lands of 
values that are worth while and 
possible in the final years of this 
century; and the policies by which 
they can be achieved. These are the 
welcome and more legitimate targets 
for Mr Levin’s incisive mind and 
fluent pen. Any lesser target is much 
too easy. 

The difference between Bernard 
Levin and the working politician is 
that Mr Levin can write his 
commentary and then, if he so 
wishes, walk away from the prob¬ 
lem. The MF or the councillor does 
not have that luxury; she or he has 
to find answers to the problems. 

One takes Mr Levin’s advice very 
seriously but 1 only wish that it was 
as thoroughly thought through as his 
writing on Wagner. 
Yours fahhfhlly, 
MICHAEL MEADOWCROFT, 
House of Commons. 
August 24. 

From Lord Beaumont of Whitley 
Sir, In writing about the liberal 
Party Bernard Levin rightly ident¬ 
ifies “deep in the psyche of the left... 
a belief- in itself by no means 
ignoble, that power is corrupting 
and that the left was put on earth to 
resist corruption and to purify." 

But he, somewhat surprisingly, 
fails to distinguish between the 
Liberal Party and the rest of the left. 
Among the latter he rightly states 
that the belief gives rise to 
schizophrenia. 

Liberals, on the other band, have 
realised (to adapt Francis Bacon 
very slightly) that “power is like 
muck, not good except it be spread". 
This is the foundation of democracy 
and needs to be taken Anther than 
■we have taken it in this country. 

It does indeed give rise in a highly 
centralised country to problems 
concerning means and ends, but it 
emphatically need not lead to the 
self-destruction to be seen in the rest 
of the left. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM BEAUMONT, 
(Past President, Liberal Party), 
1 Hampstead Square, NW3. 
August 24. 

Nonetheless, times are changing 
and the post-IMS generations of 
West Germans are very active in 
ensuring that proper weight is given 
to West German views and interests 
in negotiations and discussions. 

I am not sure that the suggested 
ceding of command of Northern 
Army Group would, per se, expand 
the authority and influence of the 
Bundeswehr. A German officer 
already is the overall Nato com¬ 
mander of the air and land forces of 
the central region. But in any event 
it is not his job to represent the 
Bundeswehr, no more than it is the 
job of the commander. Northern 
Army Group, to represent British 
interests. 

National interests are best looked 
after by the ambassadors and 
national military representatives 
established in Brussels for that very 
purpose. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES FERGUSON, 
13 Blackhouse Hill, 
Hythe, 
Kent 
August 19. 

scientific evidence. No such evi¬ 
dence relevant to the North Atlantic 
was produced in support of the 
resolution in February, 1983, re¬ 
ferred to by Mr McTaggart. A 
further meeting of the NEA was held 
in May, after the London Conven¬ 
tion meeting, to examine the 
scientific evidence relating to the use 
of this site; this again concluded that 
the objections to its use were 
without foundation. 

With respect. Sir, a detailed 
scientific controversy cannot be 
conducted satisfactorily in the 
correspondence columns of The 
Times. 

The international experts who 
have taken parr in these assessments 
have published their methods and 
arguments in fuIL Mr McTaggart 
should equally publish his criticisms 
in detail so that they can be 
evaluated, point by point. 

We would, of course, reconsider 
our policy if fresh evidence pointed 
to significant hazard arising from 
these disposal operations; no such 
evidence has emerged. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. E. J. ROBERTS, Chairman. 
Nuclear Industry Radioactive Waste 
Executive, 
ABLE Harwell, 
Oxfordshire. 

representative on the editoral board. 
Mr Sldnner replied on June 21 

and told Mr Cunningham that, on 
the contrary, financial assistance to 
the co-operative would be made 
subject to a number of conditions, 
including one that there would be 
“no political party having represen¬ 
tation on the editorial and advisory 
board of the Islington New.r". 

Mr Skinner also quoted a 
resolution of the council's Employ¬ 
ment (Grants and Financial Assist¬ 
ance) Subcommittee of April 18 to 
the effect that “the subcommittee 
will not consider applications for 
financial assistance from organis¬ 
ations with party political affili¬ 
ations and the Employment and 
Development Committee be re¬ 
quested to concur with this de¬ 
cision". This is now the policy of the 
council. 

Lord Harris is misinformed about 
the nature of the grants to the co¬ 
operative. The council is- giving a 
grant of £17,000 over the .two years 
towards the cost of premises, which 

Universities unable 
From Professor J. M. Thomas. FRS 
Sir, The authors of the Merrison 
report on the support of university 
scientific research, June, 1982, 
estimated that two thirds of the 
nation's fundamental research is 
earned out in the universities. This 
is a far bigger proportion than in any 
other country. Yet the amount of 
money allocated for it is meagre 
compared to the scale, success and 
wealth-creating influence of that 
work. 

In 1978-79 the total British 
university equipment grant was 
estimated (Merrison repeat, p23) as 
f?7m. which is less than the annual 
sums allocated for the same purpose 
by single, major US scientific 
companies. It is to be compared 
with the total UK expenditure on 
research and development for 1978 
of £3,500m, of which the Govern¬ 
ment provided about half and with 
the £40m that Hoechst, the West 
German pharmaceutical company, 
has just invested in a new research 
department in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital. 

In the fight of this situation it is 
ludicrous to daim, as did your 
leader (August 12) that the dual- 
support system for university 
research is breaking down because 
the universities are “skimping on 
research". The money is simply not 
there for the dual-support system to 
function properly. 

In 1974-75 Government expendi¬ 
ture on equipment to the univer¬ 
sities was savagely cut Although 
some improvement has occurred 
since, the effects of that cot are still 
felt: by 1980-81 it had led to an 

GDC in Philippines 
From the Chairman of the Common¬ 
wealth Development Corporation 
Sir, CDCs primary aim is to take 
part in those projects which will be 
the most effective in raising the 
standards of Irving in the under¬ 
developed parts of the world. 
Mindanao is very undeveloped and 
a number of its inhabitants near the 
starvation line. The oil palm project 
to which we are committed to 
lending money will make a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to the prosperity 
of that part of Mindanao in which it 
is situated. 

We have taken every conceivable 
measure to ensure that human rights 
are respected as far as the workers 
on the project are concerned. The 
Lost Command no longer has any 
role in the security of the estate. We 
have our own man resident in the 
area who is monitoring conditions at 
the project. 

The opportunity to get a regular 

Body and mind 
From Mr Anthony Young 
Sir, Your unnecessarily astringent 
editorial. “Physician heal thyself 
(August 10) does science an injustice 
by blaming the failings of modem 
“orthodox" medicine on the “scien¬ 
tific approach". It is the obsession 
with the method and the technology 
with subsequent loss of contact with 
the patient at a personal level that is 
at fault, not the “scientific ap¬ 
proach” itself 

A great harm will be done if in 
our haste to espouse the currently 
unorthodox, we lose sight of the 
fundamental scientific principle that 
the methods and results of any form 
of therapy must be- carefully 
scrutinized to see if they are 
effective. Without these checks 
unqualified quacks and qualified 
charlatans will be the ernes that 
benefit, not the patients. 

Doctors are cautious of the 
"unorthodox" because they like first 
to see proper evidence that these 
treatments help patients - as I 
believe many of them do. Surely 
that caution should be encouraged 
not derided. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY YOUNG, 
The Consulting Rooms, 
York House, 
199 Westminster Bridge Road, SEI. 
August U. 

Athletic hybrid 
From MrP. R. M. Burrows 
Sir, Since it looks like a word 
derived properly from the Greek; 
“letrathon” (letter, August 23) must 
be, I suppose, marginally less 
objectionable than the obviously 
hybrid “quadra thon” used in your 
report 

Both works are, however, falsely 
derived from “marathon" in much 
the same way as that in which my 
own pet hate “triphibious'’ is 
derived from “amphibious". 

Why not use the established and 
acceptable word “tetraihlon" instead 
of either? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. M. BURROWS, 
Malt House, 
Kemsing. 
Kent 
August 23. 

the council will own and for which 
the co-operative will pay rent. A 
grant of £20,000 to buy priming 
equipment is being made to the 

- Islington Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment Agency under section 137 of 
the Local Government Act, which 
will lease the equipment to the 
Islington News. 

The Islington Nens co-operative 
is being funded from several 
sources, including the Government’s 
own small firms loan guarantee 
scheme. My council's assistance to 
the co-operative is conditional on a 
loan from the Government's agency. 

In die past frill year the council 
and central Government, undo- the 
partnership powers of the Inner 
Urban Areas Act, have given grants 
totalling, £412,000 to mare than 60 
local businesses, 15 of them co¬ 
operatives. 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE YENESS, Deputy Leader, 
Islington Council, 
Town Hall, 
Upper Street, NI-. . 
August 23.. 

to pull full weight 
accumulated deficit bn the equip¬ 
ment grant of about £22Qm. The 
universities do not have ■ it" witiun 
their power property to replace 
obsolescent equipment; still less tun 
they in a position, without outside 
aid, vigorously to pursue important 
new developments. 

For example, a team of scientists 
in this university has recently 
explored a new magnetic resonance 
technique that is likely to serve 
several branches of physical science. 
The equipment needed to exploit it 
and train new graduates in its use 
costs £200,000. more than the 
university can afford to allocate to a 
single group. It will not be possible, 
therefore, to develop this work 
unless the Science, and Engineering 
Research Council provides the bulk 
of the equipment. 

Equipment costs of this magni¬ 
tude are very common; they aje an 
essentia! ingredient of modem 
scientific activity, from anatomy to 
zoology. Many of these costs shpuld 
not be met by the SERC: the 
universities should possess adequate 
resources to' support work and 
replace facilities that they them¬ 
selves deem important. 
It is in the nation's interest that 
more funds are made available for 
property equipping our universities. 
Thai was one of the recommen¬ 
dations of the Merrison report. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. THOMAS, 
Department of Physical Chemistry, 
Universityof Cambridge, 
Lensfield Road, 
Cambridge. 
August 28. 

job withSa decent wage has more 
than the material benefit for those 
employed. The fact that there is 
benefit to the country as a whole in 
the productive use of land which has 
been largely uncultivated must be in 
the long-term. interests of the 
Philippines people. 

CDCs reputation has been built 
upon development projects in the 
agricultural sector which have 
benefited both the people individu¬ 
ally and the economies of the 
countries in which we operate - and 
also, incidentally, the British tax¬ 
payer. 

We have been operating profit¬ 
ably for more than 20 years. Letters 
such as Tom Clarke's (August 24) do 
not help either the people of 
Mindanao or the reputation of CDC. 
Yours faithfully, 
KINDERSLEY, Chairman, 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation, 
33 Hill Street, Wl. 
August 24 

Pieces of silver? 
From Mr John George Bull 
Sir, The current vogue for offering 
large financial rewards for infor¬ 
mation leading to a prosecution 
appears to be welcomed by the 
police, particularly in relation to the 
search for the Brighton child 
molester. 

One wonders if the implications 
have been fully appreciated. There is 
a strong possibility that someone 
who should have given information 
to the police last week as a public 
duty will receive a huge reward for 
his or her procrastination. 

Furthermore, in future incidents 
of this type there will be a 
temptation for vital witnesses to 
withhold information until they feel 
the accumulating bait has reached 
its peak. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. BULL, 
Flat 20a East, 
High Street, 
Keynsham, 
Bristol, Avon. 

Mermaid Theatre sale 
From Mr Nicholas Reynolds 
Sir. The announcement on your 
front page (August 12), of the 
proposed sale of the Mermaid 
Theatre is distressing. 

More than 15 years ago members 
of staff and I attempted to set up a 
“Theatre Club” in the City of 
London School minutes do$yn the 
road from Puddle Dock. This was 
no easy task in a school whose 
catchment area was the entire 
commuter belt and a reluctance to 
stay on after hours to enjoy the 
opportunities of London's theatres 
was marked. 

Bernard Miles gave us all possible 
help and encouragement. At the 
Mermaid we learnt what the an of 
the theatre really might be. We had 
high hopes of increasing cooperation 
between our exciting theatrical 
neighbour and the City's school. 

Today, the move of the school to 
the muddy hole immediately adjoin¬ 
ing Puddle Dock has still not been 
effected; and the Mermaid is to be 
sold How do the City Fathers 
expect to educate their sons? 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS REYNOLDS, 
2 Danube Street, 
Edinburgh. 

Wind of class 
From Sir Ronald Preston 
Sir, In his amusing article on “Class 
warfare on the open road" today 
(August 2), in which he turns a 
psychoanalytical eye on the names 
of cars, your Correspondent findc 
himself plainly stumped by the 
origin of the name “Passat”. To him 
it is a “total mystery” to which he 
adds the gratuitous suggestion that 
perhaps it is the name “of an 
expensive resort in the Allas 
Mountains known only1 to* the rich 
Germans”. 

A glance at a German-English 
dictionary would have quickly 
dispelled the mystery for it gives 
Passat as the word in German for 
“trade wind” a name which could 
well have been included in the 
“male macho” list of car names. 
Yours faithfully. 
RONALD PRESTON, 
BeestonHafl, 
Beeston St Lawrence, Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 25: The Queen was 
represented by CoJcrad Wuham 
Brann (Her Majesty's Lord-Xjeuan- 
aat for County Down) at the funeral 
of Sir Frauds Evans C&nnedy Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraordi¬ 
nary and Plenipotentiary at Buenos 
Aircs) which was held fcu St Patricks 
Church, Drtunbeg, Northern Ire¬ 
land, this morning- 

The Duke of Gloucester is 39 today. 

\ memorial service for Sir George 
Leeds, Bt, will be hddjn the Guards 
Halsd. Weffingtoa Barracks, on 
rhiibday. November 3. at noon. 

iirtSM&ays today 
<r Kenneth Barnes, 61: Mr wank 
ole, 79: Major-General N. L. 
aster, 74; Mr Chnaopher lsher- 
■wL 79" Sir lan McGregor, 61; 
SUrBriJm Maegpailh. 76: Sr 
ugh Parry. 72, Mr Malcolm Pyrah. 
1; Viscount Runciman. of Doxford, 
i- Miss Alison Steadman, 37; Sir 
’raid Thoriey. 70: .General Su: 
jrry Tuzo, 66; the Right Rev. M. 
P.’Wood. 67. 

’acnp and 
awtenstall 

.Trammar School 
j'ichaelmss Terra begins on August 

i Term ends on December-1. The 
•ventieth anniversary reunion will 
« held on September 10-IR The 
•lain musical production, Roherf 
■ id Elizabeth with Andrew Horctall 
,nd Janet Lancaster in the leading 
dies, will be presented from 
November 3 to 9. Heads of school 
:re Dairen Bentley and Lesley 
tirelL __ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P-C Clark 
and Mbs V. J. Charterb 
The en&grment is announced 
between Peter Charles, dder son of 
Mr and Mss F. G. Clark, of 
Streatham, London, and Virginia 
Jane, younger daughter of the late 
Hugo Charteris and . of Mrs 
Chatteris, of The Elms, Bubwith, 
Selby, Yorkshire. 

Mr J. N. Hemsley 
and Miss N. L Walter 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs H. N. Hemsley of Langbam 

Marriage 
1irH.B.Digby 
■ad Mrs S. R. McLaren 
Phc marriage took place in London 
■ csterday between Mr Henry Digby, 
ton of the late Hon Robert and Mrs 
Digby, and Mrs Rosalie McLaren, 
•rider daughter Major 2nd Mrs 
girharri Aikinson-T urner, of 
Worlington. Suffolk. 

Rutland, and Nicole, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R Walter, of Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

MrCIspogfri 
and Mn M. Hammond 
The marriage will take place shortly 
in Greece between Costas Ispoglu 
and Minnie Hammond. 

Mr R.P. Jeynes, RAEC, 
and Miss P. M. Broce-Kerr 
The en@®emem is announced 
between Richard Peter, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Jeynes, of Hanley 
Swan. Worcester, and Phillipa 
Maty, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. G. Bruce-Knrr, of Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. 

Mr CJ. Maxwell 
and Miss E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher James, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mn A. C 
Maxwell, of Pfipperday Cottage. 
Barrowden, Oakham, Rutland, and 
Elaine, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. Davies, of Siondeigh, WaJditch, 
Bridport, Dorset. 

Captain W. A. Shnttieworth 
awl Mrs B. M-Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between William Ashton Shuttle- 
worth, 13th/18th Royal Hussars 
(Queen Man's Own), son of the late 
Lieutenant Commander John Ash¬ 
ton ShurUeworth, DL, RN. and of 
Mrs Shuttleworth, of Nether Hall, 
Halbersage. Derbyshire, and 
Belinda Mary, daughter of Mr John 
M. Gray, CBE. and Mrs Gray, of 
Blairlodge, Dundrum, co Down. 

Bare bird: A young white swallow in a bam at a fann nearM^wood, than one sighting a 
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Tory clones 
claim 

by teachers 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
The Conservative Party has] 

Academics concerned by 
new technology research 

By Paul Flatter of The Times Higher Education Supplement 

The Government is planning 
to spend more than £100,000 
supporting a series of academic 

Church news 
Appointments 

dm o wh mign coran of SbcBton 

Winchester. to be Rector of Th<3b«irt>orn«» 
with Pawber. BaaOWJtotra.»«rtWdlc|ce»«. 

Tbo Rev K Barrett. vk» ofaio*. 
BrierOdd. (Home o> Btactlninvto be vicar 
of St George. OKjrtoy. same 

Tha Rev H W Dtnior re 
KiwMUao. SMkatawwa^_ 
vicar or 6M30IM with 5522!*_» 
Murrow. * Gay“ra 
with HUW End. dtocao pf EJy. __ 
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^atest trills 
actress leaves 
£65,345 . 
Daphne Heard, whose mil tame 
was Mis Delia Bams, of Cliftan, 
Bristol, the actress who played Mrs 
Poo" in the BBC television senes To 
rhe Manor Bom, left estate valued 
ji £65,345 neL 
Miss Ethel Margery Twuer. 
Carsick HB1 Crescent. Staeffag, taa 
icft estate valued at £5^2,339 net 
Mter other bequests, she left tne 
-sidue to be divided between the 
Guide Do® for the .Blind A^soo- 
iiion, the Royal Nanoiml U«d^ 
■ nstimtion, Methodist Homes for 
.le Aged and the Arthritis and 
■Iheumatism CounriL 
ielen Pisie Emily Gnmi, of 
-itziames Avenue. Kensington. 
Vea London, left estate valued at 
l 117,917 net. . 

Other estates include (net, before 
■ax paid): 

Cowie, Mrs Flora Matgarct vukM. 
of Earley, Berkshire-£463,781 
Dale, Mrs Susan Mary, of Bnd£ 
north, Shropshire —--£246,xU5 
Doyle, Mr Thomas Franas, of 
Gienbrook, co Cork, oompsny 
director, estate m England, Wsdw 
and Irish Republic—-£241.207 
Haddon. Mrs Catherine Margaret, 
of Sibbertoft, Dacesterahire£5^ogg 

Hag®, Mr Cyril, of »^boui^ 
Cambridgeshire—-£203,118 
Hudson, Miss Edhh Monica, of 

.-.Rm-C-o MnHMtc 
£232^23 
fBidc 
£265. 

Cley-next-tho-Sea, Norfolk 

Kent 
Samnebun, Mrs-- 
North Humberside ■■■■■..P-iR 
Sbeltoa, Mis Esther Mary Margaret 
Florence, of Fbwnhope, Itanfom 
and Worcester-£316,450 
Taylor, Mr Sydney, university 
lecturer of Reading, Berkahire^^ 

Thomas, Mrs Edith Arane. of 
Gower, West Glam. £363,726. 

encouraging the acceptance 
new technology. 

The initiative has the per¬ 
sonal backing of the Prime 
Minister, and is one of 17 
international programmes fol¬ 
lowing the 1982 economic 
summit at Versailles 

But some academics fear that 
the projects, to be paid for by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, could amount to an 
exercise in opinion manage¬ 
ment. 

The principal objectives of 
the programme, as laid down by 
the department, is to formulate 
lessons for industry and govern¬ 
ment “on how to secure greater 
acceptance of new technologies 
by developing their positive 
aspect, and minimizing their 
negative aspects, from an 
enhanced understanding of the 
cultural and organizational 

been caught trying to imposean J research projects to find ways of 
education policy on us MPs, [ encouraeinc the acceptance of 
and the MPs are exposed as 
“clones”, in a survey published 
today by the Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association. 

These glimpses into the 
party’s tactics at election time 
result from a gaffe by Mr Peter 
Hordern, MP for Horsham. He 
replied to the association’s 
election questionnaire by send¬ 
ing a photocopied sheet on 
which he had written: “I agree 
with these answers. 

The sheet was headed, “Gen¬ 
eral Election 1983: Questions of 
Policy 251; Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association 
Questionnaire", and bore the 
imprint, “Printed and Pub¬ 
lished by Conservative Central 
Office, 32 Smith Square” It 
gave Conservative candidates a 
text for formulating their 
answers. 

The association now under¬ 
stands why 12 _ other MPs, 
including Sir Michael Havers 
and Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, gave exactly the same 
replies. 

“Thirteen MPs were 
seem to be giving 
replies to a questionnaire sent 
to them by local electors, when 
in reality they were parroting 
answers drafted by an anony¬ 
mous Smith Square scribe”, 
said Mr Peter Smith, the 
association’s deputy general 
secretary. 

Mr Smith writes m the 
association's magazine Report, 
published today: “How do 
constituents get to know MPs 
views as individual parliamen¬ 
tarians representing the people 
who returned them to West¬ 
minster? The answer, in most 
case, has to be with great 
difficulty, if at all' 

Identical questionnaires were 
sent to all candidates. There 
were 81 replies. None was 
received from Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education, 
or Mr Bob Dunn, the minister 
in charge of schools. 

determinants of public atti¬ 
tudes. Acceptance of new 
technologies at the workplace 
would be the main, but not the 
sole focus of the work”. 

The programme comes after 
publication in March of a 
working group report on tech¬ 
nology, growth and employ¬ 
ment, which suggested that the 
roots of opposition to new 
technologies sometimes _ go 
beyond technical consider¬ 
ations. , . 

Applications have already 
been invited from selected 

found it “very disturbing, 
similar to a Saatchi and Saatchi 
exercise”. 

He said: “It seems like an 
invitation to academics to do a 
bit of opinion management and 
there is enough of that around 
already. Many academics are 
going to feel uneaty and I am 
not sure what it will do for the 
credibility of the SSRC”. 

Dr Roderick Martin, a 
sociology lecturer and a fellow 
of Trinity College, Oxford, said 
the work would be valuable. 
“But a research council should 

OBITUARY 
MR J- 

CLEVELAND 
belle 

Influence on 
textile: design 
Mr James Cleveland Belle, 

widely regarded in the Bntish 
fodikwi and textite industries as 
the- most potent, creative and 
innovative force of the early 
postwar yeara, died ofl August 
2lTHe was the first director of 
the first design centre set up in 
the United Kingdom: the 
COtton Board’s Colour Design 
and Style Centre In Manchester 

194CL- 
A TTiaa of wide cultural 

jjnoxsts — in the ■fine arts, in 
opera, in baflet, and above all in 
the sphere of international 
fedrim - “Jimmy" Belle's 

generated as much 
controversy within the textile- 
industry as did the formation of 
the Design Centre itseti. He 
provoked a sharp reaction from 
the established Manchester 
textile design studios with an 
exhibiliOB. of “Designs for 
Textiles by Fine Artists” - the 
artists being of the calibre of 
Graham Sutherland, Henry 
Moore, Hans Txsdall and John 

UVA.11 Uiviiwu wvim — —-— —-- . . 

research groups in the field for be concerned with minimizing 
four projects: information tech- error, not minimizing negative 
nology and the organization; aspects", he smd. ____ 
new communications tech- Dr Cyril Smith, the SSRC 
nology and the consumer, secretary, said the contract, only 
comparative national assess- the second substantial contract 
meats; and historical studies of given to the council by White- 
the problem. hall, was an important test for 

The possible political motiv- the social sciences. He said he 
ation behind the programme is was satisfied there was reason- 
worrying academics. Mr Alan able flexibility in the pro- 
Day. lecturer in industrial gramme to allow for academic 
sociology at Oxford University, interpretation. '_ 

Paper at 
fault over 
‘IRA’ man 
Newspaper conjecture that a 

was a terrorist with IRA 
lmks was reasonable but should 
not have been published as feet, 
the Press Council ruled today. 

The council upheld a- com¬ 
plaint by Mr Marius Gerard 
McLaughlin, a prisoner in 
Maidstone Prison, that The Sun 
alleged he was one of the most 
important . Provisional IRA. 
organizers in Britain, and failed 
to retract this allegation of a 
criminal offence.. 

George Lynn said in "The Sun 
that students at Kent University 
were demanding that McLaugh¬ 
lin, a jailed IRA terrorist, 
should be allowed to take a 
major degree course in philor _ 
sophy but. he had been tamed introduced. Belle played a 
down because he could not distinctive background role in 
attend lectures or use the ^ encouragement of high 
university library. The story design standards in textiles and 
said he was serving six years for ^ ^ by wholesale fashion 
plotting explosions by supplymg houses of couture talent to style 
the IRA with bomb_ parts. He jjjeir utility ranges on sale to the 

He was also closely associ¬ 
ated with the couturier Norman 
Hartnell in the formation of a 
group which later became the 
Incorporated Society of London 
Fashion Designers: Molyncux, 
Digby Morton. Bianca Mosca, 
peter Russell, Victor Steibel of 
Jacqmar, Worth, and later 
Hardy Amies. At a time when 
the British textile and fashion 
industries were oonstrauMsd by 
wartime restrictions, this in¬ 
itiative encouraged the Bntish 
development of fine “export 
only” fibrics which formed the 
basis of the Society’s first 
collection To be shown in South 
America in 1941. 

When the utility scheme was 

Spectacular 
cabinet 

personal I goes on sale 
nirr sent ! O 
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More cash and 
students for 
polytechnics 

- Six polytechnics will be 
rewarded with more money and 
extra students at the start of the 
1984 academic year but three; 
the City of London Polytechnic, 
the Centra] London Polytechnic 
and Oxford, will lose out badly. 

Derails, which are being sent 
out to colleges and local 
authorities today, are contained 
in today’s Times Higher Edu¬ 
cation Supplement. It says the 
lucky six polytechnics are 
Bristol, Teesside, Plymouth, 
Preston, Leicester and North 
Staffordshire. 

The provisional allocation to 
institutions has been worked 
out by the national advisory 
body for local authority higher 
education »nd is contained xn a 
confidential note from the 
Department of Education and 
Science. It shows that the newer 
polytechnics are being treated 
more favourably than the more 
mature. 

A previously lost cabinet and ^ 
four pieces of bedroom furni¬ 
ture tty the Scottish modern 
design pioneer, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh, have been found in | 
f>naria and are lo be auctioned. 
They are expected to make! 
more than £130,000. 

The furniture had been listed | 
as “whereabouts unknown” 
after being sold in the 1930s 
when Mackintosh pieces fet¬ 
ched only a few pounds each. 

When the furniture came to 
light in Canada, the pieces had 
been stripped and partly dis¬ 
mantled. After restoration,'they 
will be sold by Sotheby’s in 
Monte Carlo on October 9. 

The cabinet is expected to be 
the most expensive item at 
about £70,000. It is one of two 
designed and made in 1902 for 
a Mrs Rowat, and has a 
distinctive glass motif of a 
woman holding a rose set into 
each of the doors. Its pair is in a 
private collection. 

Sotheby’s say it is “perhaps 
the most important piece of 
Mackintosh's furniture likely to 
appear on "the market”. It has 
been described in a catalogue of 
his work as one of the most 
“spectacular designs” of his 
period and distinguished by “a 
jewel-like preciousness rarely 
encountered again in his furni¬ 
ture". . 

A rimilar pair of camnets 
made by Mackintosh for his 
home is in the collection of 
Glasgow University, which 
established the record for 
Mackintosh’s work when it | 
bought a desk at Sotheby’s 
Belgravia for £80,000 in 1979. 

The other items coming up 
for sale: a bed, a washstand, a 
chest and a dressing mirror, 
were designed in 1904 for the 
“un.iia Rivlmran" nf Mist 

Duke’s memorial visit 

White Bedroom” of Miss 
Cranston, who ran tea rooms in 
Argyll Street, Glasgow. 

The Duke of Gloucester 
unveiled a memorial to Second 
World War airmen at King’s 
Clifle airfield, near Peter¬ 
borough, yesterday. 

The Dake met Air Vice- 
Marshal “Johnny” Johnson, 
the wartime air ace (top). Lord 
Trefgarne, Under Seoetary of 
State for the Armed Forces, and 
more three hundred Royal 

-Air Force veterans were present 
at the unveffing- 

The memorial (above) is to 
those who served and died in 
the American, New Zealand. 
Rhodesian, Belgian and British 
Sqaadrons stationed at King’s 
Cliffe during the war. 

King’s Cliffe was the last 
airfield at which Glenn Miller 
performed with his band before 
he died. 

' Photographs: Harry Kerr 

GLC threatens court fight 

Science report 

Forgers tempted by inflation 

The Greater London Council 
is Rgyiin preparing to go to court 
if Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the-Environment, 
refuses to allow the council to 

By Boron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

Mr Nicholson said that the number-of people and indus- 
nrimster was acting outside his tries leave while there has been 
legal jurisdiction. He said Mr an multiplication ol omce 
Jenkin had 21 days to revise his 
decision before the council 

was mm of the Provisional 
IRA’s most important organi¬ 
zers in Britain. 

Mr McLaughlin's solicitors, 
George E. Baker & Co, of 
Guildford, complained to the 
editor that Mr McLaughlin was 
not an IRA prisoner* was not 
convicted of IRA membership, 
and had denied it at his tnaL 

The prosecution and police 
had not presented in court a 
shred of evidence to support the 
statement that Mr McLanghhn 
was one of the most important 
Provisional IRA organizers in 
Britain. He was known publicly 
as an* oxganhsen for. Provisional 
Sinn Fern, a lawful political 
party. 

Mr Henry Douglas, legal 
manager- of The Sun, told the 
council that Mr McLaughlin 
denied conspiring to cause 
explosions, but the court found 
him giritty. Causing explosions 
was not a Sinn Fein activity but 
was a Provisional IRA one. 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: ; 
The San whs entitled l6 publish its 
criticism- of a student's call for Mr- 

; McLaughlin, a convicted prisoner, 
to be allowed to take a Master of 
Arts course at Kent University. The 
known tacts of his conviction for 
conspiracy to cause explosions, and- 
Jus role as a Provisional Sinn Fein 
organizer made- reasonable the 
conjecture-that he was- a terrorist 
and was linked to the Provisional 
IRA. - 

Neither was established as a tact, 
f however, and they should not have 
; been published as soch. 

The complaint against Tfe Sim Is 
[upheld. 

Wanting on 
Channel 4 
advertising 
By Kenneth Gosling 

As hopes rose yesterday, for 
an= eariy settlement of the 
dispute over fees paid to actors 
appearing in Channel 4*and TV- 
am commercials, a leading 
advertising executive warned 
the independent tderiskn 
companies that ‘it could be a 
longtime before new revenue is 
generated. 

Both rides in the dispute: 
Equity, the actors union, and 
the Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising, yesterday -held the 
latest in a series of meetings to 
put the finishing touches to new 
proposals to go before a mass, 
meeting of Equity members in 
London next Thursday. The 
Equity council.will meet eariy 
the next week when a final 
derision is expected. 

But Mr Michael. TowCsm, 

As inflation continues, it is 
not just the usual objects of art 
that rise in value, bid also 
early scientific instruments. 
Microscopes, barometers, 
quadrants and nocturnals are 
becoming excellent invest¬ 
ments for the connoisseur. But 
they are also tempting forgers 
to imitate them. 

According to Dr Gerard iE> 
Turner, of the Museum of the 
History of Science at Oxford, 
the growing number of imitat¬ 
ions ban caused museum 

By Pearce Wright, Science Erfitor 

artifacts, instead of hivesting 
their money. e 

Forgers are obviously 
tempted only when the antique 
value of a group of objects is 
considerably higher thin the 
craftsman’s costs in producing 
a replica. Such drcmnstancra 
have now been reached with 
scientific instruments, particu¬ 
larly the astrolabe. 

Concern over tins aBtuen- 
thaty of scientific instruments 
is a recent development, 
whereas fakes have been 

curators trouble in establish- produced in tire fine ait world 
Ingastiwntidty. sfera Roman tunes. 

He describes the problems Dr Turner says Bun is :a 
in the September issue of the strong tendency amoim tnose 
quarterly journal, Interdiscip- concerned with saestmc 
Unary Science Reviews, la 
which he presents a study Of 
scientific instruments, includ¬ 
ing originals, imitations, re¬ 
productions and reconstruc¬ 
tions. 

He says that during the past 
20 years, monetary inflation 
has led some people to buy 

in¬ 
struments to look askance at 
nil imitations and to condemn 
than and the people who make 
them. But be argoes that 
facsimiles are useful for 
educational purposes. 

The rigorous scrutiny tint 
has now to be made includes 

the materials, bat Dr Turner 
says modern laboratory tech¬ 
niques must not be regarded as 
a philosopher’s stone that will 
always tell true from false. 

Bxass is tile material most | 
often used for old instruments 
and it is notoriously difficult to; 
dwtR, as fare been shown by; 
those who specialize In man- j 
mial brasses in chinches. Not 
only was brass obtained from 
all over Europe, bat scrap was 
kept for remehing. 

Tests may show condos- 
rvely that an item is modem 
because of its alloy balance 
and its level iff trace dements, i 
but if this type of test cannot 
be done, authenticity remains 
m doubt The prefened mod¬ 
ern technique is X-ray analysis 
because it does not destroy the 
object, but tint method con¬ 
centrates on surface layers and 
fis not sensitive enough to 
indentify thoroughly the pat-; 
tern of trace elements. 

amend the capital's develop- would challenge ft in the courts. 
raentplan. The council is anxious to 

The chairman of the counriTs modernise the Greater London 
planning committee; Mr Geotge development plan, which was 
Nicholson yesterday aroused drawn up in the laic 1960s, 

Qpmcnt, i 
the South 

Mr Jenkin of “acting like a 
dictator” in trying to prevent 
the council from _ making 
changes to its planning blue¬ 
print 

hfr*"*1* it has remained una¬ 
mended for almost a decade. 

Since the plan was produced. 
London has seen a large 

building, and proposed devd- ___, 
icnt, around the City and l chairman of Marstdler Adver- 

Bank. I tiring, said: “My own view is 
that the independent television 
companies have hugely exagger¬ 
ated the role of tte Equity 
dispute in Channel 4’s revenue 
situation, and it will take a very 
long time after die dispute is 
over to bntld new advertising 
revenue for the channel. 

Mr Nicholson said that the 
Council had the support of 30 
of the 33 London Boroughs for 
the changes. TTic draft amend¬ 
ments. Mr Nicholson said, were 
made with the backing and 
knowledge: of the Department of 
the Environment 

public. 
In hriping to stimulate the 

jmdfeshion content of 
the “British Can Make It" 
exhibition in 1946, Belle's 
Influence on the commercial 
products of the textile industry 
in the 1940s and 1950s was 
outstanding; never more so 
tfc»n in Ins role as adviser to 
Harrockses Fashions, of which 
he later became a director. Few 
who Eved through this period 
wfll not remember the trans¬ 
lation of the washable cotton 
dress to the status of high 
fashion. . ... 

His especially commissioned 
tactile ranged from a 
imitpM group of inter-related 
prim* fry Alastair Morton, the 
distinguished weaver, to those 
of talented graduates of the 
recently re-formed Royal Col¬ 
lege of Art. The feet that 
Hocrockses’ trio of talented 
fashion designers who made up 
these fabrics participated in the 
selection of the designs on paper 
before they were produced on 
doth was an innovation, in a 
fashion house, .of the first 
magnitude. 

Belle’s talent far friendship 
was warm and wide. He 
rdinquisbed the directorship of 
the Centre in 1950 to concen¬ 
trate on his many London 
commitments, but there and 
elsewhere people could con¬ 
tinue to call on his wisdom, 
advice and active support. 

The Cotton Board played a 
unique rede from 1940 to the 
fete 1960’s. It devised many 
different techniques for drawing 
attention to the excellence at all 
levels of design, production, 
presentation and publicity, 
setting standards which others 
have made common currency. 

Belle was an Honorary 
Fellow of. the Society of 
Industrial Artists, and was 
awarded the bicentenary medal 
of the Royal Society of Arts in 
1960 for promoting art and 
design in Bntish industry. 

MR SCOTT 
NEARING 

Mr Scott Nearing, who died 
on August 24 at his farm in 
Harbomde, Maine, aged 100, 
was an individualist in the 
American style. He was well 
known as a radical and a 
pacifist in the early part of this 
century, and in recent years 
acquired a new following 
through his advocacy of veg- 
etariflnism ar>il twpinift farming 

He was born into a well-to-do 
family in Morris Run, Penn¬ 
sylvania, and after receiving a 
doctonae in economics from 
the University of Rronsyfrania 
began an academic career. For 
some years he was Dean of Arts 
and Sciences at the University 
ofToledo in Ohio. 

He was outspokenly critical 
of capitalism and imperialism, 
including what he called the 
“dollar diplomacy" of the 
United States; and at one point 
was charged with sedition after 
publishing an anti-war book. 
The Great Madness, though he 
was eventually acquitted. He 

Farmers’ leader opposes EEC on cuts Sg§2=MK|§ 
He wrote that flic three instability of agricultural mar- rcfosingt0 alter the manuscript 

U^d^ngSm fermS l^Seflfe^KSipperf of?bot*o?impenahsm. 
unions accepted the pei^ for the syatgnsareinaixitanted. 
policy to be managed in a cost- 

Sir Richard Btoton 
changes *imacceptabteT*. 

The president of the National 
Union of Farmers, has told the 
Minister of Agriculture that 
fpG agricultural policy plans 
are highly damaging to the 
industry and to the national 
interesa. _ 

Sir Richard Butler, the NFU 
president, tew written to the 
minister, Mr Michael Joplmg, 
saying that the European 
Commission’s proposals on the 
adaptation of the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) are 
“of critical importance to 
British aariculture”, but are 

effective way and were prepared 
to see some changes, “but not at 
the expense of British agricul¬ 
ture”. 

“If there are to be cuts m 
CAP expenditure, then the 
bmden of those cuts must be 
shared equitably, by consumers, 
food processors, and third 
country suppliers, as well 

“Whatever adaptations have, 
to be made to the CAP, itjs 
essential, given the inherent 

Sr Richard said that tire 
resources necessary .to give the 
EEC the Jzesh impetus soeght 
by heads of government at their 
recent Stuttgart meeting could 
not be found simply by pruning 
the CAP. . 

“For litis,.it will be essential 
to increase the community’s 
own resources. It would be a 
tragedy if the reduction in CAP 
expenditure -were -merely; to 
remit in & further weakening of i 
the EEC”, hesaid. 

In ■ 1932 he derided to 
abandon urban living and 
moved first to Vermont, and 
later to Maine. He and his wife, 
both vegetarians, took up 
organic fanning} and in the 
1960s they came to be much in 
demand as speaks at nu»gi4ngc 
of young people looking for a 
new, simpler hfinstyte. 

Two of his' better known 
books were Living the Good 
Lj/fe, written with his wife in 
1954, and his autobiography. 
The Making of a Radical, 
published in 1972. 



Cinema: David Robinson, in London and 
Geoff Brown in Edinburgh 

of cultural oppositions 
Merry Christmas 
Mr Lawrence (15) share the sane tint of**purity 

Omden Plaza; ABC £ 
Shaftesbury Avenue haunted by a boyhood betrayal 
----r ©thisyoung brother; Yohoi was 

away from Japan at the time of 
Lords of Discipline an offiofr£ «von;- before the 
(•jc\ * ■ war* and feels he deserted the 

comrades who were executed 
w 9 kw their part in it. Older, and 
riaza^_more resigned to life’s demands 

for compromise, Lawrence 
Sir Laurens Van der Post calls ^ara fold simpler and more 

Lords of Discipline 
(15) 
Plaza 2 

an£* physical attraction to Oshima dearly first untended 
ig-tacrs: the two young men something far more open. 

Many Christmas Mir Lawrence 
“this great and deeply moving 
film, the only war film i have 80 “ able to communicate in 
seen that penetrates deep into Ja&guage if not in sentiment 
the origins and meaning of H*1* from time to time 
war"; and, since Sir ljmn»ws foccnaabs- to human frailties 
wrote the original stories on “ke gstting drank, making jokes 
which the film is based and committing acts of Irindli- 
(according to the credited script 0685 88 «s cruelty, 
witter) worked on early versions "The quadrangle offers a valid 
of the scenario, he should know premise from which to explore 
what he is talking about. the confrontation of opposing 
Nevertheless he does rather philosophies and wills and the 
overstate the case, and it might human attractions which can 
be fair to question whether the remain stronger than national 
film is concerned with the conflicts. In the event, though, 
origins and meaning of war at 'he exploration is confused by 
all, except to the extent that xn excess of incident - beating^, 
those origins reside in the cruelties, fists, humiliation. 

same km& of parity . We are .prepared for the 
otgence; and also a theme: the opening scene is the 

gain. -1 CeUieis is punishment of a Korean guard 
r-a boyhood betrayal for having sexual relations with 
g brother; Yohoi was a young Dutch prisoner. It is 
Japan at the time of undent again later in one of the 
' revolt before the most striking scenes of the film: 
eels he deserted the Yonoi is submitting the .whole 
who were executed camp -to exceptional brutality, 
art in ft. Older, and when Ccfliers breaks out of foe 
red to life’s demands ranks to embrace and ln« him. 
muse, Lawrence and Yonoi swoons at foe shock and 
simpler and more shame.' Between these points, 

human points of contract. . though, the theme is faigwi and 
Lawrence speaks Japanese and evaded, explained away in 

to. communicate in terms of vague spiritual sym- 
f not in sentiment, pafoy or laughed off in the 
n time to time embarrassed English way {“You 
to human frailties know I think he’s taken a shine 
drank; making jokes to you"), 
itting acts of Irindli- The film is about cultural 
I as cruelty. oppositions; and ironically 
bangle offers a valid cultural difference and con- 
>m which to explore fusion have; In the end, fogged 
Utahan of opposing the sense of ft. Oshima worked 

with an English script writer, 
Pam Mayersberg, who talks Celliers (David Bowie) chafi 
about their collaboration in an 
interview published in a new western characters he decided to 
magazine winch the British “westernize" the script. It is 
Film Institute has concocted hard to say whether this was a 
out of its old and useful good idea: certainly foe film 

Celliers (David Bowie) challenges Yonoi (Rynkfai Sakamoto) over-the threatened execution of the British C.O. (Jack Thompson) 

cultural differences between challenges between captives and Monthly Film Bulletin. Mayers- now — surprisingly for O&hima — 
peoples,- which modi captor that look like foe bog describes howl 
more what the film is about. conventional stuff of PoW Japanese style of sc 

- . ... , .■ drama. The sexual origins of to use a succession 
Nagisa Oshima s films, but Captain Yonoi’s curiosity about short scenes ’’when 

especialy The Ceremony and Cefiiers, too, now seem under- ran them together* 
Empire of the Senses, have all 5*^ to ^ p^t of my5tery. for foe scenes hr 

berg describes how he found the lacks any distinctive 
Japanese style of scripting was western or eastern, 
to use a succession of separate Bowie as actor is at the best 
short scenes “where we would of times unpredictable, 
ran them together", and how always in need of 00 

of times unpredictable, dearly mysteries 

chameleon, responding con¬ 
scientiously to foe needs of the 
moment (when Yonoi calls him 
“an evil spirit" he instantly 
leaps into that rale, for instance) 
but never presenting a clear and 
consistent face on which we can 
fix YonoTs yearning. The 

mime entertainment be lays on na in 1964. The hymn-singing is 
for his Japanese prison guards lusty, the discipline is killing 
for no very discernible drama- and the zeal to root out racist 
tnrgical purpose. The pro- and dass impurities would do 
fessional attack and brio of justice to the Hitler Youth. 
Tom Conti's Lawrence only add Young Will (David Ki 
to foe shadows surrounding with a greater sense of indr 
Bowie’s role. .ih„ tw t.;* g 

always in need of confident 

looked critically at Japanese 
character, society and tradition 
and foe dangers of national 
preoccupation with death, with 
archaic codes of honour, with a 
jealous, hermetic, debilitating 
sense of racial identity. Merry 
Christmas Mr Lawrence, based 
on Van der Post’s novel The 
Seed and the Sower, interwoven 
with the stories A Bar oj 
Shadow and The Sword and the 
Doll, shows foe Japanese in- 
confrontation with people and 
ways of the West 

The setting is a prisoner-of- 
war camp in Java in 1942. The 
four maid characters are neatly 
placed in quadrilateral oppo¬ 
sition. On the Japanese side are 
the camp wwwmajnrtawl; f^ptain 
Yonoi (Ryukhi Sakamoto), and 
his sergeant, Kara (Takeshi). 
Their English-speaking captives 
are Major Celliers (David 
Bowie) and Colonel Lawrence 
(Tom Conti), who was the first- 
person narrator of the original 
Van der Post books. Bridging 
the gulf of nationality, war, 
language and culture are spiri- 
lualand human connexions. 

From first sight. Caption 
Yonoi recognizes both a spiri- 

for the scenes involving the direction. This character is a 
compounded by a peculiar and 
somewhat embarrassing little 

iom<uonus Lawrence omy m Young Will (David Keith), 
to foe shadows surrounding with a greater sense of individu- 
Bo^1f 8 ro , - __ , ality and justice than his fellow 

Oshima has always expressed cadets, begins to question the 
a preference for using non-pro- my^ of honour-above-all when 

Samuel Fuller’s four-legged time-bomb 
fessional actors, which - apart 
from the obvious commercial 
advantages - may explain his 

ft is hardly tee-shirt weather in Edinburgh, 
but they are being worn just the same - the 
red ones scream “Merry Christmas Mr 
Lawrence" (Oshima's film opened the 
festival last Saturday), the black ones 
shout “The Oshima Gang". Oshima 
double-bills dominate fop afternoon 
schedules; some colour prints 
have faded away to the hoes of a tired 
lobster, the films have provided much 
stimulation, taking us bad: to the Japanese 
director’s beginings in the early Sixties 
when he plunged local audiences into 
provocative stories of social turmoil and 
wielded the Cinemascope frame like a 
clenched fa 

But the festival's undoubted highlight so 
far has been Fuller’s magnificent 
White Dog. mostly hidden away by its 
bemused American distributor. Para¬ 
mount, since comptetion in 1991 (though 
ft , has since, surfaced successfully . in 
France). Paramoonfs perplexity was 
primarily caused by its subject-matter 
(derived from a story by Remain Gary): 
how do you market a film about a German 
shepherd trained by bigots to attack Blacks 
and successfully avoid controversy? Yet 
foe true provocation of Fuller’s film lies 

not in its material (dearly anti-rasedst) but 
in its style. Fuller declares his allegiance to 
the most of cinematic tools: the 
intense dose-op, foe editing cut that yokes 
together contrasting viewpoints. 

White Dog tosses us bade and forth 
between the dog's fierce stare, the 
implacable eyes of the black animal trainer 
attempting foe dog’s re-education and a 
cheeseburger dangled as bait; the simple 
technique generates hwnwnw* emotional 
power. Fuller also pulls off several 
virtuoso thriller sequences, outiandishly 
concluding one of foe dog's attacks with 
an out-ofcamera manting before a church 
stained-glass window representing & 

explorations into foe world's remotest 
corners present a varied spectacle. In 
Antakane (1979), his intrepid crew visit an 
isolated Indonesian tribe with pleasant 
gifts of friendship and medicine; alas, they 
also bring the dreaded zoom lens. In Spiti. 
made three years later, the camera's 
prandngs are happily kept to a minimum- 
foe modest lives of monks and farmers 
from the western Himalayas are relayed 
with uncluttered force and much scenic 
beauty. 

The battle-scarred actor Sterling Hay¬ 
den, subject of the documentary portrait 
Pharos of Chaos, looks from the 
Himalayas himaetf bearded, clothed in' 
sackcloth and sandals, with a mind half- 

choice of Bowie. Ryuichi 
Sakamoto, a slightly built and 
beautiful rode musician who is 

he discovers the existence of a 
hereditary secret Klan within 
the school, dedicated to extir- 

Byuichj paring undesirables and in 
a black boy who has 
defied the WASP 

Francis. Tbe script occasionally lags, lost in its own personal universe. Two 
behind, though the right note ofjounalistic 
urgency is strode by tbe boyfriend of the 
dog’s amazed new owner: “Gome on, 
Julie, you've got a. four-legged time- 
bomb!" Edinburgh is foe ideal place for 
tbe fibn’-s British unveiling — in.T969, the 
film festival's Fuller retrospective spear¬ 
headed European appreciation of this 
dynmamic cinema primitive. 

Documentaries and independent films 
abound here; quality, as expected, seesaws 
hour by hour. .Friedhelm Bruckner’s 

young German film-makers, Wolf-Eckart 
Bfihler and Manfred W»nir, visit Hayden’s 
riverboat in France and record his 
ram brings on drink, his Hollywood career 
and his craven appearance before rife Un- 
American Activities Committee. Once one 
edits out the interrogative noises, the 
repetitions and anecdotal cul-de-sacs, 
there is farina ting substance in Hayden's 
words; we have to do foe editing ourselves, 
however, as foe film-makers seem even 
more dishevelled than their subject. 

Japan's equivalent to David traditions of foe place. 
Bowie, and Takeshi, a thick-set The first Hollywood film 
and irreverent stand-up 4^30} by Franc Roddam, the 
comedian with a tremendous British director of Quadrophe- 
following in Japan, give to a nitL ^ ^ professionally made,! 
western audience the most gripping fo narrative and very 
impressive performances in foe unpieasanL Grasping for foe1 
film. Of course it may be ^ of ^ ^rids, it offers foe 1 
different m Japan (where the a 0f 
film is a huge box-office success: thriiu while encouraging them 1 

the audience is unaccustomed ^ self-righteous disapproval of 
to war films which show the perpetrators. The film is 
enemy at dose quarters); it is presumab/y only one of a series 
said that the public complains w must qqw anticipate follow- 
of Sakamoto's mod and mum- ^ ^ success of An Officer and 
bring diction, and fells into a Gentleman - from which the 
paroxysms .of inappropriate excellent leading actor, David1 

laughter at Takeshi’s every Keith, is inherited. He has very 1 
move. A able character support from foe 

Lords of Discipline offers us^ stage veteran Robert Prosky 
an American equivalent to the and a cold-eyed villain, G. D. 
peculiar combinations of brut- Spradin, who is in private life 
ality and superstitious ritual an ofl miHionare with an urge 
that make part of the Samurai and talent to act. It is a curious 
code. Based upon a partly footnote that the film was partly 
autobiographical novel by Pat shot at Sandhurst after Ameri- 
Conroy, it is located in a can military schools refused to 
fictitious but not wholly fentas- allow their premises to be used 
tic military academy in Caroli- for it 

Television 

Complex 
frights 

Warier Cronkite, who looks 
very much like a contemporary 
version of Big Brother; pre¬ 
sented 1984 (BBCI) with that 
heavily portentous tone which 
seems typical of. Amen can 
television journalists. He also 
tin** Ins own brand of news- 
tnaaspeak: “Fame came late to 
George Orwell... What land of 

gave shapes and names ro 
the darkest fears of our age? 
Certainly a complex man .« 
And so he went on, adding tbe 

litany of bad news: 
Khomeini, Afghanistan, com¬ 
puter banks and torture in 
South America. Then his own 
computer produced from the 
photographs of six dictators a 
composite portrait of the 
Orwellian tyrant; the result was 
the face of a Mexican bandit. 
We need hot fear computers as 
loqg as they show no signs of 
imagination. 

As is often tbe case with 
American programmes which 
attempt to deal with Some 
Important Issues, it was inter¬ 
esting .only for the fitful light 
which it cast upon contempor¬ 
ary American society. There are 
now a range of ingenious 
phrases, for example, which 
shield bureaucrats from ordi¬ 
nary life. An explosion is 
referred to as an “energetic 
disassembly"; one is no longer 
sacked but “selected out" or 
“debited". This was a pro¬ 
gramme; however, to be on- 
switched ordestarted. 

Hie sight of the Public 
Records Office, in Secrets (BBC 
1), would have kept Orweffians 
content for days; here was the 
next best thing to a Ministry of 
Truth. Christmas cards sent by 
MIS officers in 1918 are stiff 
classified as septet: perhaps the 
idea of a “seasonal message” 
sounded sinister. And re¬ 
searchers there frave only just 
been given access to a dusty 
confidential file, only to dis¬ 
cover foal it contained a 
synopsis from foe Encyclopae¬ 
dia Britannica. 

The programme attempted, 
in what was apparently sup¬ 
posed to be a jocular manner, to 
investigate the general secreti¬ 
veness of British society and 
suggested, quite rightly, that 
most officials enjoy the experi¬ 
ence of being entrusted with 
"confidential” information. It 
gives them something not to 
talk about. It seems, by the way, 
that civil servants really do 
hang net curtains at foe 
windows of their offices; they 
are the Brighton landlandies of 
government. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Theatre 

Unpleasantly promising start 
The Killing of 
Mr Toad 
King’s Head_ 

The wistful charm of The Wind 
in the Willows suggests that ft 
was a dream world into which 
the author, Kenneth Grahams, 

middle-aged playboy of the daring of all are the song 
E. H. Shepard drawings, Rupert interludes, retaBoring foe words 
Graves bounds on and fills the of. Toad ditties or music-hall 
stage with pop-eyed youthful favourites to make obvious. 
effervescence. overstated comments about the 

So his dftqth and not bis home situation • and eliciting 
father’s is foe play’s subject. 
Halfibfind from birth, mother- 

oances to match. A 
calling themselves Min- 

smothered and worshipped as a fcie. Ditto and Moose hardly 
genius, bribed for love by both need it. 
oarents separately, he found the It is an unsuccessful and nodedto"escape. DavidGoo- parents separately, he found the It is an unsuccessful and 

SSn’sSfeyfoSvs^what he outside worid a nasty shock- generally aapbrntjpreefe, but 
^ Rugby and Eton were torture, still a promising debut for Mr 

herepeatedly failed elementary Gooderson^ who is sometimes a 
FWth Stea Motesaudy exams at Oadbtdrand me* his clever and interesting wnter. 
5g£L ^urtfoitTrS "death at 2Q under a train. _ E*e*atty in the , widowed winsome courtship, a brief 
consummation on what they from ominous Espetb’s solo opening -scene: 
SS3?R^>B sus^ns of aaffidfcjod- ^ ^t^ens her vmre 
decline info lovelessness and death-wish, foe tragedy unfolds “*“"3' 
withdrawal, and anxiety over very fete m foe evenm^Most of gdbras.with mumt^edoIL 
theft otW son Alastair's side- foe time Alasiair is bounong barkmgatthepostman, ^um- 

insufferably about while Old bring about foe pnee of satoon 
BC$S &HQ UlnOCUUflCy- _ __ - l.;* otiH Hiimnmp )ipt in u honrt 

Concerts in London 
Northern Sinfonia/ ~ju^ 
Knussen /Fischer announce a rising theme in 
. lf__ .. „ m .. ^ unison which is then split up 
Albert ziail/KaCUO J with horns and drams added as 
- - "■ ■- ■ if Vaughan’s endless light were 
Robert Saxton’s The Ring of suddenly seen through a prism. 
Eternity, which was riven its 
first performance at Wednes¬ 
day’s Prom, was commissioned 
not by the BBC but by Oliver 
Knussen, who conducted ft. It is 
a most beautifully realized 

the final climax, trumpets One who Disappeared by Philip 
announce a rising theme in Langridge. Linda Hirst and 
unison which is then split up Tamas Vasary which was 
with horns and drams added as utterly compelling in its fusion 
if Vaughan’s endless light were of meticulous, minutely ob- 
suddenly seen through a prism, served detail and vibrant 
The kaleidoscopic build-up of unpredictability. 

• The Haifa Municipal 
Theatre presentation of The 
Soul of a Jew; reviewed on 

. Wednesday by Irving Wardle in 
performance of foe Diary ef\ Edinburgh, is to play at 

Riverside Studios from next 
Monday to Thursday, 

virion, suggested by the first from our tyes. 

round is then maintained until It was a pily ^ ^ 
fof last moment, though the opportunity was missed to 
effect of the suddendcMe is not ^ hall’s facilities and 
to prolong foe vision mto grant for once Jan££ek's wish 
eternity but to snatch it rudely ^ dnma of dniuDi 
from our tyes. seduction and surrender “be 

OhverKnussencon ducted a jQ semi-darkness, if poss- 
firm, coherent aa»unt of foe ibIe oddish lighting"; and 
score. The reminder or this a ^ ^ ^ ^^formers 
oonrert, conducted by Ivan ^ not jonger, more 
Fischer, was desperately unfos^ eloquent pauses at crucial 
tiDguisbed- Inlmogen Cooper’s points, 
account of Mozart s F major . 
Piano Concerto, K459, there But this was a performance of 
were many points of admirable subtly flickering, volatile etno- 
muticianship, but her discur- tions, rather than of overtly 
sive playing had no sharp focus dramatic strokes: in Mr Lan- 
and she was continually under- gndge's voice, passion would 
mined - as were Stravinsky and quiver through a portamento, 
Beethoven elsewhere in foe tenderness blend info harmonic 
evening - by Fischer’s crashing- change, and muscle flex fo the 
ly obvious direction. full only to cany foe force of 

rA«.IA„ Janafiek’s arching “melodic 
Nicholas Kenyon curvres Of speech", as in his final 

fierce and resilient top C 
f Linda Hirst's was a strange 

Vasary/Hirst/ and strong-edged vocal charac- 
T terization, with the three off- 
i-angnoge Stage voices (Sarah Leonard, 

Queen Elisabeth Hall *5^iftSrtE£ 
judged acoustic balance, a 

Jan&cek has make his . last haunting distancing right at the 
appearance at this year’s South drama’s heart. 

“v midercurrent were mdivisibly 

^ uggL*-»p*™ 
String Quartet, Paying. 

On Wednesday she appeared Hilnrv Finrh 
as Zefka the gypsy girl, m a niiary riUCU 

lines of Henry Vaughan's poem Oliver Knussen conducted a 
The World- “I saw Eternity foe firm, coherent account of the 
other night/Like a great Ring of score. The remainder of this 
endless light..Saxton says 
he has attempted to translate 
the details of Vaughan’s open¬ 
ing lines info sound, but on a 

concert, conducted by Ivan 
Fischer, was desperately undis¬ 
tinguished. In Imogen Cooper's 
account of Mozart's F major 

first hearing I was less aware of Piano Concerto, K459, there 
any literal equivalences than of were many points of admirable 

dSSSK Ratty Inferiority, as he callshisfotifer 

dSlSTEbpMh SSSably wmiaaies to his ^ advice ftom » !?«ritualisl 

s-j-sJsfSJars 
Stag’s Lny (also doubling Dennett-.sttgrahwadtoBBy 

tStesty as Qnillcr-Coucb). Most excro- consenetove hyn^room whose 

r EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Deborah Norton: 
hnmitaMe skfll 

parquet-pattern hno and dim 
watercolours have a mustiness 
you can practically smefl. 

Anthony Masters 

a piercingly well-imagined 
panoply of sound, strikingly 
clear in outline. 

The image of a ring seems 
less apt to describe what 
happens than that of antiphonal 
exchange: from foe initial 
laying-out of piano, trumpet 
solo and wind chorus over 
strings, the impetus is continu¬ 
ally shifted between the string 
group and foe wind group. 
Sweeping figurations accummu- 
Iate power through close imitat¬ 
ion (though the effect is not foe 

are themselves sublimely free fa»ln°?ic 
ftomthe^te ofkey^ ^^h 

Z=S££? oX£ 
that the crabbed motif arad the "th„f”Sl(5OOC’ tnU'“ ^ 
airy line are drawn out of foe ageof^thirds. 
^me pattern of notes: beauty / ^ antiphony are 
andthebrastareone. single-hne passages for foe 

tuned percussion, and unpor- 
That lesson comes overmost student duets for foe pairs 

forcibly in the second mav&. ^ boras and trumpets: in an 
meat, a set of variations that _ _ 
begins bs a gargoyle scherzo but 
reaches a much softer, warmer ww W W W W 
feeling before the carpet is A 
pulled away again and we are ^ ► 
left with a low second violin 9 
rounding over jl ■ mechanical ^ 
accompaniment in desolation ^ ■ WjKgmKT a 
dose to Shostakovich's. ^ V 

There is a similar moment in 9 jit ^*sS1 
foe finale, entitled “Burleske" A 
and sometimes deft by foe x AWOEel' ■ 
irony Mahler associated with 9 w 
this title. But, whatever the A 
links wifo other composers, this ^ llT 
quartet Eves in its own worid of 9 r~7f\ \ \ 
silvery shadows, and clearly it is A I la \ 1 
a world in which the Melos feel ■■■■■■I 
quite at home: disquiet and 9 \ \ 
trepidation woe qualities only A 
of the composition. 7 

S Thenewpteyb yO. 
A major they seemed rather to a Who found theinselvi 
be taking the music bade to w 

r cn / a UaJa ■ cock-eyed as this is not a feir 
LbU/ADDaaO trial 0f anybody’s abflity to sing 
1 tt„ii Wagner, and the most dynamic 
USDCT Jiail - _ moments came from the orches¬ 

tra and choros- The LSO were 
Down at foe Botanic Garden, vigorous in their punctuation of 
they are playing the whole Ring opening' dialogue and made 
in the Solti recording, dawn to majestic noises later in the act 
dusk, fo audiences of con- underneath cofossaBy imposing 
temptatives seated in a drde ^ again, as at Sunday’s 
round a pyramid of mirrors, concert, from the Edinburgh 
Within foe official festival Festival Chorus trained by John 
Wagner’s centenary was a little Currie. 
more modestly celebrated on Wagner’s companion on this 
Wednesday in a concert by the programme was Webern, wisely 
London Symphony Orchestra ^presented at his fondest by foe 

Deling Quartet, as if perhaps to are themselves sublimely free 
merit ft a place in foe Viennese from foe shackles of key. Often 
tradition.- Textures were clear it turns out too, as.it does in 
and forward, but not spariding Zemfinsky’s Second Quartet, 
or dever; themes were played in that foe crabbed motif and foe 
tbe conversational Tn«»nw of airy line are drawn out of foe 

under Claudio Abbado, begin- six Orchestral Pieces, Op 6, 
mug less than happily' with a though in the reduced scoring, 
bitty performance of the Italy- ^ Abbado presented them as a 
composed Faust Overture and fimeral march wreathed in 
ending most oddly with foe flowers. An vehemence was 
middte act of Lohengrin. ' rightly suppressed except for a 

This unaccountable Choice sneenng snari from foe Iwassat 
brought ns Siesfrkd Jerusalem the culmination of foe. march. 

foffowedbythepeicu^onma 
mmutes'as a young hero of frenzy of battering. Otherwise 

normal diamber music, not 
refined into super-exquisite ness. 

The Debxfe also included a 
rarity. Caplet's Conte janiasti- 
que on Poe’s Masque of the Red 
Death with solo harp (John 
Maxson). For as long^as 1 have 
known of this piece, I have been 
intrigued. I am intrigued no 
longer. 

Paul Griffiths 

Melos Quartet of 
Stuttgart 
Queen’s Hall_ 

admire the Tdramund ol ~ 
Hartmst Welker, expressively sound, ttough ft au 
alm^S musical, tf not always alert and musical, if not always came too w ****** 

tori&foe ISO's fisro^ 

5,1 

tbe mj**”5 was on delicacy of The Edinburgh. Festival's redis- 
phraring, from solo -wind, covcry of ZemHnsky took 
namculariy* and perfection of another brave step forward 
sound, though through it all yesterday morning , when the 
came too the cold ferooty of the Melos Quartet from Stuttgart 
voimz Webern as- seen in' a. played the third of his four 

I.***"*_fc_, xrm__ 107/1 

grapes. The two ladies were 
cross-dressed, RosaHod 
right as Efaa in IdackandEva . 
Raadova as Orsrad in what 
which seemed agoificant, you ft 
was Miss Plowright who tfis* 
played the snore awesome lower 
register while Miss Karate** 
was aB sweetness sad 5gbt » 
ihetf^L 

However, an- enterprise as 

Remarkable pmtrtft by Max quartets. Composed in 1924, major Quartet Schumann’s 
Ojwenheunfir included in foe foe piece belongs very much to A seemed rather to 
Vienna 1900 exhibition- tbe same penod as The Dwarf, be taking the music bade 10 

So &r foe only music entirely seen earlier in foe week, and jjjgj p[at^ where the oon- 
narelated ' to the festival's like that operan is a tale of veniences included supreme 
Viennese theme has coxae in the beauty and foe beasL _ confidence, strong inner parts 

foe first three Each of the four movements ^ mvnisstionAlrie rftiasme. 

musicianship, but her discur¬ 
sive playing had no sharp focus 
and she was continually under¬ 
mined - as were Stravinsky and 
Beethoven elsewhere in the 
evening - by Fischer’s crashiag- 
Jy obvious direction. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Vasary/Hirst/ 
Langridge 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Jan&cek has make his .last 
appearance at this year's South 
Bank Summer Music, and with 
him foe Spirt Of Kamila 
StOsslova, foe woman behind 

A film by 
Hans Jurgen Syberbi 

starring 
Reiner Goldberg 

as Parsifal. 
4 : < Fit. 

Admission £2.50 
Box office; 01-928 3191 

morning recital*, the first three Each of the tour movements 
of which have all included includes grotesque, stumbling 
music by Debussy. On Tuesday little , ideas, «■ pusfflammous 
it was tire tum.of bis String ostmacos along waft long 
rtiiarteiL siven a Durposdy mdodies that may dance in the- 
^^teticated account by foe sufiffrfit of a cfcar tonality but 

confidence, strong inner parts 
and taupiestiDDSib&B phrasing, 
but not much oFMazarfs levity 
or Schumann's feintness of 
spirit- ■ 

PaulGrffiths 

The new play by Christopftez Hampton. “A fascinating play about the colony of Gentian writers 

who found themselves exiled in Tinseltown in the 1940s..." 
(Michael BillingtQn, Guardian, at the play’s premiere in Los Angeles last year) 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
(Olivier) 

Bo* Office 01 928 2252 
Credit Cards .01- 928 5933 
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MARKET REPORT 

Shares in Hoiise of Fraser 
jumped I6p yesterday to 244p 

on persistent buying from about 

five main sources. 

One market trader was 

suggesting that Mr Jack Hay¬ 
ward, the Bahamas-based 

millionaire, had picked up a 
further 250.000 Fraser shares 

taking his total to Z5 million. 

Fraser shares jump 16p 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begaui, Aug 15. DeaBnea and. Sept 2. Contango Day. Sept 5. Setfejment Day, Sept 12. 

Only the index-linked sector drug Ibuprpfen over-the-coun- 

bucked the trend with gains of ter in America. 

_ ___ more than £1, investors once 

At that level his stake is worth again attracted by the 3 per cent 

. 15*5*3 
Hiph Low Stock 

Int. Cross 
only Red 

puce Ch'ce Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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104% 96% ExcS 
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13.301 SftOT 
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11.181 9.751 
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3.166 0.921 

11.830 10.552 
1-4-252 10.999 
11.808 10.966 
3-237 8.718 

11.129 11 083 
9.038 10-538 

12.042 11.378 
11.670 U J90 
3.463 8 813 

+V 10.735 11.439 
♦V 11.896 11.391 
.. 8.971 10.498 

. _ ■*% 11.fill 9.971 
1<£U» +»u 13.216 11.780 
304*w -*It 12.701 11.638 lUj tJccn 13Ve 1997 . 

44V* SOV Excti 2V,- 1987 SlU .. 3.077 8.857 
103V 95V Exch 10*,%- 1987 96% -V 10.339 LI 567 
94', 73-i Fund 0%*> I9K-6T 80% .. 7.385 20.420 
851* - Trea-i 3‘c 1987 80V .. 3.710 8.915 

109 65*, Treas 12“- 1987 lOW'u *% 11.019 11.753 
97\ 72i, Tress TV^. 1985-88 S9V 8.823 10.669 

101V 95 Exch lCPjf- 1988 96U *% 10.909 11 531 
106 95 Treas IL 2r>r 19W 101V *•», 1.001 
8IV 80 Trans 3*-r 1978-08 77 3.896 8.953 

MEDIUMS 
99 91 Treas 9Vfr 1988 94V .. 10.389 11.749 

107V 79% Trea* 11V‘> 1989 Wi *V 11.706 U.931 
97V 95 Treas 20VV 1999 96V +V 11.285 U.982 
w, CT, Treas 5-V 1996-B9 78V .. 6.558 J0JC2 

1171, 3$7, Treas 13*V 1990 ice.j *% 12.471 12-010 
211V 85V Exch MV* 1990 301V **% 12.234 22.031 

more than £6tn. 

A substantial drop in busi- 

;sess ‘ volume before the bank 

holiday weekend gave stock 

market traders the breathing 

space needed to steady prices 

after the sharp fall on Tuesday 

and Wednesday. 
Although the slight increases 

against the leaders was technical 

there was little genuine invest¬ 

ment demand. 

Activity was once again 
dominated by company news 

and bid rumours. By the close 
the FT 30 index showed a 

marginal gain ofO.S at 717.4. 

Dealers have been warily 

eyeing the gill-edged sector to 
see u any movement there 

could support a renewed up¬ 
ward climb but they were 
disappointed by gains of only 
£ I /8 where changed. 

Elsewhere, among the leaders 
Blue Circle fell i3p to 433p on 

the disappointing figures, al¬ 
though chairman Mr John 

’to 4 per cent return over 

inflation offered by the sector. 

Fears of a higher inflation ■■ , — — — 

rate between now and next year Australian mining minnow 
were an added incentive. Windsor Resources has been 
Traders discounted views that attracting some heavyweight 
the Government might nudge investment lately. The shares 
interest rates downward to give have run up from Up to 30p 
a bos! to the economy. over the last 10 days and jobbers 

Despite sentiment dampaned report blocks of50,000 upwards 
by a lack-luster Wall Street the being bought. The story is that 
failure of any further American the company will shortly an- 
sales of Glaxo and IC1 helped nounce the result of its capital 

reconstruction which will show 
net asset value rising to more 
than £1 a share. 

steady leaders. Glaxo dropped 

lOp to 800p. while ICI were 4p 

better at 428p. 

Confirmation that Morgan --— — — 

Guaranty is to begin trading Milne says the worst may be 

Boots shares in the form of over. 
American Depositary Receipts 
from next week gave the shares 

a Sp boost to I78p. That comes 
after news of clearance for 

Bath and Portland jumped 
Up to 114p on the prospects for 

recovery in profitability, while 

BSR which reported a dramatic 
Boots to sell its new pain-killing turnaround in its profits. 

figures which left the shares 

unchanged at 240p. 

News that Gulf is after all to 
develop its offshores Irish oil 

find prompted buyers to rush 

bade into Atlantic Resources 

and Eglinton which have both 

climbed LOp to !78p. Dale benn cut severely. Atlantic 

Electric disclosing profits up 73 jumped 40p to 325p while 

per cent, and duly finned Sp to EgUnton jumped 30p to I80p. A 
88p. new share to join speculative oil 

Buy recommendations exploration favourites was la- 

prompted a 22p gain in the vent Energy, drilling in France, 

shares of Miss World, though a up 22p at 225p. 

rYtSfi!! The mining finance sector 
Stothert and Pitt, up lOp at $2W a little action yesterday as 

v .x ■ u it ■ Consolidated Gold Fields 
News that Norwich Union moved Up 3p to 268p ahead of 

had withdrawn its acceptance of fijmjes due in about a fortnight. 
BPCCs takeover offer the the ^. . . 
games maker John Waddington The group, which was the 
stopped BPCC from declaring subject of secret share-buying 

sprees three years ago. has been 

Waddington shares held stea- checking out mystery share- 

dy at 261p?w!ifle BPCC gained holders again. It said all 
2p to 108p. BPCC is now nominees have owned up. 

expected to extend its offer for a Consgold's " "largest share- 

second time. holder is Minorco. controlled 
Another bumper profits pe£ the South African business- 

forman cc came from me p*ap Mr Harry Oppenheuner. a» 

Refrigeration, profits up 90 per company wtftch has been 

cent and the shares up 30p to accumulating vast amounts of 
2S0p. cash. 

leading oils saw early gains t 
trimmed as Brftofl reported its Wayne LmtOlt 
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119V 86V Exch Uh'r 1»4 
11511 gov Eich 12V* 1994 
96V 66V Treas 9V 1994 

113V Tff, Treas 12<> 1995 _ 
66V 42V Cos 3«V 199049 63V 

103V 681, Excti 10VS- 1995 93V 
HO, 83V Treas Wr 1995 110V -V 
127V 86V Treas 14V- 1996 115V -*V 
97V «6V Treas 9r, 1932-96 86 **V 

133 961, Treas ISV-i- 1996 127V +V 
120V 66V Each 13V^ 1996 114V .. 
111V 93 Treas XL 2cr 1996 102V #*1V 

9.645 UJ56 
11 301 U 997 
7.665 10.871 

11.453 11.757 
12.219 U.893 

. 10.840 U.443 
imV 4V 12.M4 U 928 
107V »rV 12.503 12.042 
105V «V 12.O6I 11.853 
72V »-V 8.375 10.496 
114V 4*i 12.127 11.905 
115V •**■ 12.50511.819 
113 V ♦*« 12.357 11 934 
104V *V 12.037 11^57 

*V 10.399 11.119 
4V 11.659 11.795 

. 4.790 7.957 
*V 11.127 11.470 

11 928 11.664 
12207 lj.842 
10 416 11.038 
12.472 11.804 
11.9S1 11.553 

3.583 

B9V 
102V 

69 43V Rdmptn 3«V 1986-96 65 • .. 4.395 6.677 
124V 83V Treas 13V<¥- J997 112V *V U-90011-553 
105V 68V Exch 10»j<V 1997 94V 11.112 U.398 
MV 64 Treas SV^r 1997 84V • 10 379 10.975 

132V MV Ex eft IS*.- I»7 127V 4*, 22.27211.732 
79V 54*t Treas 6V?r 1995-95 TjV .. 9.440 10.618 

’ LONGS 
I38V 99V Treas 15*^:- 199S 
116V 78V Exch 12^-1998 
1Q0V 66 Treas 9V>V 1993 

1116 SlV Exch 12Vcr 1939 
’ 106V 71V Treas I9P9 

97V 91V Tr IL Cv 2»A. 1999 
124V 82V Treas 13«:e 2000 _ 
130V 89 Treas 144- 19S8-02 120V *V 
104 92V Treas IL2VV-3001 95 **1 

. 116V 76V Exch 125. 1999-02106V -»V 
128V 85V Tress l3Vr 2000-03 U8V 4V 
103V 91V Treas lL2V<r 20Q3 95 -1 .. _ 
113V 78V Treas 11 V'r2001-<M 103V • ■. 11.017 10.941 
50V 33V Fund 3«,-V 1999-04 47V .. 7.459 9.300 

123 82 Treas 12V*i- 2003-05 115>, .. U.17011.007 
ion* 88 Treas IL 2-« 2006 98 41V 3.143 
67V 58V Treas 2002-06 33V *V 10.01210290 

117V 75V Treas UVr 2003-07 107V 11.058 10.958 
129V 90V Treas 13V<V 2004-08 118V • 11.262 U.MS 
104V 91V Treas I L2V*V 2009 95 *1V 3.121 

126V • .. 12.138 11.591 
107V +V 11.536 13.425 
SOV +V 10.594 10.890 
105V 11.51211.375 
98V +V 10.977 II.OTP 
94*7 ■**, 3.123 
113V *V 11.587 11.549 

11.990 11.583 
3.286 

11.418 11286 
11.701 11-383 

3.268 

1091, 90 Treas IL2>]<> 2011 100V *1 . 3.061 
«V 44V Treas 5>,V 2008-12 58V • .. 9.335 9.786 
8BV 55V Treas 7V> 2012-15 78V *V 9.91910.019 

123V 81V Exch 12V 2013-17 116V .. 10.570 10.506 
10DV 88 Treas IL 2Vfr 2026 92 4lV 2.990 
42V 27V Consols 4fr 38>, 
37V 26V War La *if* 35 
47 31V Cenr 31^ 45*, 
32V 21 Treas 3'V 30V 
27V 17V Consols 2Vr 241, 
26V 17V Treas 3*V- Aft 75 23V • 

10.476 
10.314 
7.515 

10.286 
10.366 
10.465 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
4V lot** 85V Aust 6°r 81-83 1«JV 

120 102V Aust 131^2010 110V 
37 25 Hungary 4V* 1524 35 

3U2 230 Japan Ass 4<V 1910 290 
92 64 .lagan 6*> 83-88 83 

112V 95, N 2 
83», 57 N Z 
931, 74V N Z 

160 150 Peru 
181 136 S Rhd 
123 80 S Rhd 

14Ve 1987 106 
7V*V 88-92 771, 
TVr 83-86 90V 

6% Ass 160 
2*rV 65-70 181 
4V5-97-92 121 

10*, 40 spiotsh 4S. 40 
95 85 Uruguay 5** 85 

402 316 Zimbabwe Ann S1-S8 392 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 19V L C C 3-V 1920 24V 
95», 79 LCC 5*7*0 82-84 95>j 
85 64V L C C Sr'n 85-37 82 
H6 56V LCC 6V^. 88-90 77 
81 54 CLl' 6V«y- 9M173*, 
96V 79*, Afi Mt TW 81-64 96U 
78 57V Ac Ml 7V<>, 91-63 r*V 
76 57V A* Ml eVV. 85-90 72V 
37V 24V Met Water B 34-03 31 
87 81V N I 7*f B24H 96«: 
S9V 63V Sararfc 6V‘V 83-66 »6V 

8.067 10.12S 
122353 12J13 

13.135 12.222 
9.482 11.580 
8.44312-333 

1°S 
lliith 

2,83 
L<*H Company 

Uniff 
Die 

Price Ch‘« pence 
lid 

P/E 

03 7.1 8.6 42.1 
160 29 2.0 S3 
57 25 Auli * tcibant 37 -1 12 33 12.4 
2* 7 Aurora PLC b l 
59 CO Automotive Pd 40 0.7 

137 67 14 7.2. .. 
IMV KM. B.A T. Ind 143 *3 9.8 6.9 4-5 

39 -l 2.5 6 4 IB 1 
278 13* BET Dfd 250 • *2 14.3 5 7 10ft 

210 220 15.1 6 S ST 
13 BL PLC 63 

146 Bill' 728 • -1 8.4 3.7 10 2 
297*, 150 248 » +3 5.6 3.5 11 1 
112 2S»i 107 *1 7.1 6.7 lift 

tW RPM llidca -A' 100 0.3 03 
n 2D 01 0.7 . . 

178 43% HSH PIC 178 ♦« 
557 312 BTR Pl.C 542 *.l 171 3.2 19.3 
1S5* «7 Bahci-cV Int 173 100 5.9 16ft 
10B 50 Bascendge Prk 1« 8.6 0 4 13.0 

17 13V 54 0 
300 170 Ralrd W 293 20.5 7.0 Aft 
98 27V Bairsiou Eii-s 91 

118 78 Bader Perkins 103 
60 52 Banro [nd 53 
11V 5>i Barker * Dobwra 10V 

820 270 Barlow Rand 715 
276 113V Barratl Devs 216 
36 21 Barrow Hepbn 32 

Bath & Pland 114 
£37V 
208 
53 
82 

345 
13H 
114 
196 

51 

157 62 
39*4 24 Bayer 

249 172 BeaL-wn Clark 
74 24 Beaulord Grp 
S6 70 Beckman A 

412V 218V Bcecham Grp 
174 109 BcJam Grp 
139 76*, Bel I way PLC 
196 44 btsiruM Corn 
50V 12 Benin* Hldgs 

206 119 Berlsf'ds S AW 187 
143 265 Bestohrll 295 
332 137V BibbyJ 329 

29V 15V Alarm. <J Hodge J6V 
120 76 Blagden Ind 106 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 433 
156 66V Blundell Perm 128 
375 300 Bnase M P 371 
62 35 Bndyctne 50 
97 58 Booker SlcCon 96 

183 95V Bontx 178 
J7 7 Borthvrlck T. 19 
9 4>, Bnuttiln it*. 7 

260 151 Bnwaler Carp 224 
313 185 Bnulhrpe Hide* 265 
180 ino Braiiltw-ilie 175 • 
50 25 Bremner 46 

138 85 Brent Them Int 113 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 174 
211 CT, Bril Car Aucto 193 
236 119 Bril Hume Sirs 211 
190 125 Bril Vita 187 
696 350 Broken Hill 672 

34 16 Brook SI Bur 31 
72 44 Broukc Bond 65 
32 9 Brooke Tont 9 
92 64V Brown A Tawse 73 
84 14 BBK1H1 76 
66 17 , Brown J 20 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 56 

348 154 Bunrt 346 
58 46 Burgess Prod 53 

4871, 303V Burnell A H shlrc363 
372 130 Burton Grp 323 

30 12 Bullerfld-Harvy 23V • 

-5 
♦2 

*11 

• -1 
-3 

« *2 

2.5 b 2-S 22.6 
7.3 7.1 8.8 
4.7 8.9 16.4 

36.6 5.1 7.4 
9.3 4.3 11.0 
3 1 9.3 31.1 
8.6 7.5 9.0 
104 2.8 17 8 

12.9 6.3 7 6 
5.0 9.4 4 9 
S3 10.0 3.6 

13.0 3.8 15.6 
4J 3J 23.3 

10.0 8 8 8.3 
14 3b 7 3 6.8 
0.7 2 3 35-2 

12.9 69 7-2 
19 3 6.5 U 
10 6 3.2 16 i 

9.0 8.5 14 
-13 26.1 6.0 5J 

5 6 6.7 7.4 
-2 6 4 1.7 31.5 
-1 4 Jh 8 6 6 2 

5.4 5 6 9.1 
«5 6.8 3 8 16.6 

0.1 2.0 
U.l 4.9 10 0 
5.8 2.0 19.1 

13.0 7.4 5 3 
3.1 6.5 32.2 
3.6 3.2 29.0 

12.1 6 9 
7.1 3.7 18.8 
7.5 3.6 16.2 
7 7 4.1 13.8 

22.1 3J 16-3 
01 Hi . 
5 6 8 6 14.2 

e .. 15.0 
5.5 7.5 7J 
14 1 9 19 2 

7.5ft 13.4 6.6 
12 9 3 7 13.2 
5.0 9.4 4.7 

IZJ 34 7.4 
11.9 3.7 14 2 
0.7 2 5 .. 

C — E 

14-203 

12.258 
5.759 10-886 
6 706 11.185 
8.856 11.914 
9.197 J1.807 
8.054 11.641 

10.496 12.384 
9.087 12.470 
8.807 11.560 
7.250 12.130 
7 774 11.793 

1982/33 
High Low Company 

Gross 
oil- rid 

Price Ch'ge pence ‘V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
19<tk 5V* Brascan 03li* 
26», 11V Can Pac Ord I24V 
15/, hh* a Paw H3*: 
25*i* 14V Exxon Corp 125 
251, 22 Florida Power t24V* 
15V TVi Fluor niV 
16>, 10V Hollinger n2V 

695 220 Husky OH £85 
10V 4»i»incij no*, 
lBh* 61,* If Int IlEMi . 
13V 6-4,Kals»r Alum 113 

413 85 Massey-Ferg 305 
23V* f7,* Nnnon Simon £20V* 
16 9*kPsn Canadian XliV 

671 200 Steep Rock 303 
15>: 7UBTrani Can P »T4V 
iPz 9*i* US Steel £18 
15V 6:, Zapata Corp C13V* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 69V Allied Irish 143 
150 75 Ansbarhcr H ?I 
281V 185 ANZ Grp 2'^S 

18 9*u Bank America tllV * 
275 135V Bk of Ireland 256 

3V . ll* B* Lcumi Israel IV 

*V* 82-8 4.3 35.0 
*V* 70.2 2.B 7.3 
+^U 41.7 2.7 29.1 

♦V 238 9.8 7.’7 
—*u 49.6 3.4 11.4 

*«U 12-7 1.2 .. 
*V 73.2 3.8 30.9 

*hi 

-*i» 

217 
527 
536 
310 
433 
114 

130 
342 
353 
210 
280 

69 

Bk Lcumi L'K 150 
Bit of Scotland 517 
Barclays Bank 472 
Brown Shipley 310 
Cater Allen Bldgs 363 
Charicrhse Grp 107 

39*1* 19V Chiise Man ' £31Vt 
29*, 12i*i»Cmccin> 124*< 
44 17 Clive Discount . 38 
4®V 26 Commerzbank 142V 
69, 30*, First Njl Fin 54 

208 119*2 Gerrard A Nat 205 
227 149 Grtndlsjs Hldgs 149 
68 34 Guinness Peal 51 
16 0 Hambros £2 Cl3 

165 100 Do C*rd 128 
273 143 Hill Samuel 268 
106V 62V Hung K A Shang 68 
81 50 Jesse/ Toynbee S3 
- 173 Joseph L. 243 

79 King A Sturxson 100 
206 Kleinwart Ben 3157 
355 Lloyds Bank 502 
190 Mercury Secs 42tf 
266 Midland 437 

6*a, Minster Axs*-ls 108 
123 Nat. Aus. B|r. 166 
568 Nat Wm inster 597 

45 Oltoman £61 

1.3 3.0 

1.7 3.4 13 j 

52.2 3 9 

9.2ft 6.4 6.7 
5.0 5.5 10.5 

15.7 5.9 6.8 
95.5 6.6 S.4 
61 2.4 5.0 

. 103 
14.5 9.7 9.5 
34.3 6.6 4.4 
32.1 6 8 5.0 
U.l 3 8 14.0 
38.5 10.6 . 
7.4 6.9 123 
227 7.3 e.t 
128 53 G.l 
4.6 12.0 4.5 

. 4.2 
14 3 7.0 4J 
6.3b 4.2 9.0 

75’.* 5.8 151 
7.5 5.9 11.6 

13.0 4 9 9 3 
4.9ft 7.1 7.1 
7.9 J2.5 

263 
127 
39) 
STB 
425 
442 
US 
13? 
bTi 
80 
83 
16*i 

195 
HMl 
255 
80 

501 
628 
215 

43 Rea Bros 03 
8*1* Ruyal of Can £15V 

90 Ryl Bk Scol Grp 124 
410 Schroders 650 
179V Sreeom be Mar 240 

29 Smith St Autiyn 42 
342V Standard Chart 462 
398 Union Discount 536 
123 Win trust 200 

*V 
-1 
-3 

*3 
-I 
*J 

*3 
r *3 

-1 

*3 42.8 7.2 2 8 
450 7.4 8.1 

• 1.8 2.2 27 7 
103 6.5 7.9 
9.9 8.0 4.5 

*5 21.4 3.3 11.8 
♦10 23.6 8 8 90 

5 0 U.9 .. 
.. 38.8ft 8-3 5.9 
.. 44.3 81 4.T 
.. 5.6 2.8 ti-3 

16.1 6.6 9.5 29«, 14V 
10.7 10.7 6.2 70 
J5.7 43 10 0 120 «■ 
302 13 4ft IDS CT 
13.6 3.2 10ft 150 111 
037 14.fi 6.9 299 14*> 

6.7 6ft 10.7 21% TV 
14.5 7.8 4.3 99 49 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 87 AJI/cd-Lyo09 146 
347 195 Bass 341 
198V 91V Bell A. 153 
154V 83V Scddingians 129 
328 36V Bulmcr H P 318 
317 260 Oevenlsfl 449 
263 163 Disinters 228 
U2 100 Greeoall 1W 
262 112 Greene King 194 
125 61 Guinness 114 
474 353 HardK A H'soits 379 
126 76 Hlxhland 9J 
212 143 Interxordun 149 
138 43 lr,sn Distillers 123 
119 68 Mmion 107 
98V 50 ScoiANewcastle 89 
71V* 8U»Sea«t*ari £20V 

508 157 SA Breweries 449 
22 Tomailn 29 

123 Van 2U 
87 Whitbread ’A" 146 
88 Dn B 148 
94 Will]bread In* 160 

106 Wolverhampton 708 

521 
131 
142 
143 
28S 
320 

J7V 
30 

*>1 
343 

82 
194 
64 

is 
58 
S6 
39 

154 
2*7 
194 
310 
205 
133 
169 

T7V 
333 

214 Cable A Wireless 502 
« Cad bur. Sett ICO 
78 Caffyns X~ 

100 C'bread R'by Ord 13S 
90 Cambridge Elec 270 

180 Can O'seas Pack 310 
18 Caparc' Ind 31 
23 Caparo Props 29 
12*i Capper Neill 1SV 
43 Carclo Eng ib 

206 Carllnn Com 33S 
10 Carpels Int 71 
59 Carr J «Don> 14« 
28 Causton Sir J 61 
38*, Cement Bdslone 54 

8 Can A Sheer U 
17V Cenircway Ind 48 

• *1 
*1 

-1 

37 OTnibn A Hill 54 
16 Chloride Grp 29 
81 OnlWCnvPf 123 

118 ChrtSHcs lm 262 
99 Chubb A Sons 156 

170 Church A Co 293 
150 Cliffords Ord 150 
98 Do A NV 99 

108 Coalite Grp 167 
W*i Coats Paiuns 73 

212 Collins W 333 
Do A 291 

11.7 2J 16.2 
7.0 6.8 9 4 
«4 5.3 . 
3.9 2 9 22.3 
7.1 2.6 20 9 
9 4 3.0 f 9 
1 8 5.8 3*. 8 
0.6 2.1 

6.5 8.6 6.7 
5 7u 1 7 33.8 

3.0 2.0 18.6 
3.1 5.0 13.2 
7.4 13.8 7.3 
0.4 3.9 .. 
2.0ft 6.0 12.5 
4 1 7.7 10.9 

-1 

10.0 
8.5 

13.6 
7.7 
77 

3.8 41.4 
5.4 10.S 
4 6 12.9 
5.1 BO 
7.8 5-3 

7.2 4.3 10.4 
6.0 8.2 5.5 

12.1 3.6 11.0 
12 I 4.2 10 5 

50 3B Comben Grp 49 3.6b 7.4 11.4 67 39 
39 ia Comb Eng Sir, -VJ 2.6 7.4 . . 133 92*, 
71% lb*i Comb Tech 35 ♦1 86 41 

JMJ 102 Cornel Crp 293 +3 7.98 2.7 18ft 197 92 
4b Conder Tnt 50 5.7 11.4 3 f 1341 T9 

229 121 Cuoksun Grp 225 +i 13.8 6.1 32.2 220 103 
65V 35 Cope Allman »*, -*1V 4.4 2» 125 

19 27 2.1b 7.9 T.6 73 :«V 
200 176 Costain Grp 230 ■»2 17.1 0ft 7.0 51 29 
105 ST Counaulds 102 *1 4 6 4.S 91 50 30 
37 18 i."wan de Groot 30 9.5 Vi 23 
44 26V CimieT 11 

132 82 Ova Nicholson 104 
122 72 Cmda Int 109 
79 39 Do DW 58 

188 100 Cropper J. 188 
153 66 Croucn D. 68 
130 68 Crouch Grp 86 
95 64 Cronn House 02>i 

192 77 CrjMalale Hldgs 174 
178 62V Cum'n* En Cv £164 ■ 
90 5fi Dale Electric 87 

394 262 Dalgel) 388 
23V 13 Dana £24V 

233 203 Daiaiiream 2(0 
231 SI*, Davies A New 181 

WV 53V Dans G.iHIdgsi 76 
172 44 Davy Cwrp 59 
HO 67 Dcbenhams 134 
735 445 De La Rue 605 
64 39 Della Crp 62V 

139 44V Dcwhlm I. J. 136 
246 137V Dixons Grp PLC 185 

92*, 39 Dobson Park 63 
>0 57 Dora Hides 

123 58*» Dom Ini Grp 
86 56 Douclas R. M. 
50>, 26>, Dm, a & Mills 

172 106 Dvvtly Crp 
120 41 Drake A Scull 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
67 15 Duple Ini 

♦1 
-2 
+2 

-*«* 

• -1 
♦1 

♦1*, 

Edbn, 'Hldgs; 
Eleco Hldgs 
E15 
L'lefirpconjps 

87 
117 
73 
41 

117 
117 

54 
34 

CSV 
A' «3 

96 
87 

141 
263 

2.9 7.0 9.1 
4.5 4.3 10.7 

10 0 9.2 16.1 
a . 8-5 

5.0 2.7 7.9 
17.0 

8 2 8.9 30 8 
4.0 23 21-3 
375 2-3 
5.0 5.7 113 

31.4 8 1 10 7 
104 4.2 Z7.3 
3.2ft 16 25.9 

12 7 7.0 4.6 
4.6 6 0 12.2 
5.3a 8.9 10.0 
9.7 7.3 12J 

33.6 35 12 3 
4.9 7.0 10.8 
1J 1.1 27.4 
Satb 32 7.8 
7.4 11 4 9 6 
6.1 7.0 9 5 
5.7 4.9 7.8 
2 5 32 

1982.83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Cft-ge pence V- P/E 

SV Harnpson Ind 
21 Haniroes Corp 
37 Hanover Div 
91V Hanson Trust 

14V 
33 

136 
225 

80 

14V 
61 

163 
244 

97 
344 
TS7 
103 
406 

40 
188 
210 

55 
29 
70 

119 
181 
40 
76 
39 
99 cn 

340 
135 
234 
353 
455 

45 
120 
235 
245 

170 
13V 

230 
175 

82 
139 S3 IOC Grp 117 
65V 36*, IMI 62 

164 51 Ibnock Johnson 154 
272 imp Chem Ind 528 

69 Imperial Grp 115 
33V Ingall ind 64 
II Ingram H. 300 
~ Initial PLC 4SS 

Intaiun Lela 141 
Ini Paint 173 
ISC 158 
Int Thomson 635 
Jacks W. 38 
James M. Ind 36 
JarOlne M'son 115 
Jarvis J 310 
Jessups 75 
Johns'*/, APB 7 
Johnson Grp 320 
Johnson Malt 283 
Johnston Grp 370 
Jones 1 Ernest 1 
J cur dm T 
Kalamaano 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kudo Int 

-2 
+1 

437 Harrison Cros 725 
52 HarinclU Grp 88 

29*1 Hawker Sldd 310 
16 Hawkins & T son 39*, 
61 Hawley Grp 180 

126 Haynes 181 
36 Headum Slm.s 40 
12 23 
15 Helical Bar 63 
72 Henly'a M 
93 Hepworth Cer J39 
15 Herman Smith 39 
31 Hcstalr 69 
25 Hewrten-Sluarl 35 
45 Hew HiJ 93 
30 Hicklnx P’cost '49 

121 !IU*ga ft Hill 302 
60 Hill C Bristol 86 

142 Hillards 232 
za H/nIon A 236 
230 Hnechat 395 

Holla, Crp 26 
78 Hopfclnsun- 107 

126 Hon ion Travel 128 
140 Hse nl Fraser 244 
13 Howard Mach 17 

133 Hnuden Group IS0 
6HgHiJ(lsons Bay Cl 2% 

92 Huntleigti Grp 220 
73 

N 

Hutch Whamp U5V 

42 1CL 69 

1-lft 75 1.4 
e .. 4.6 

2.6 1.9 33.2 
6.9b 3.0 17^ 
5.7 7.1 9.1 
8.1 S.0 17 i 

-13 443 6.1 34.6 
-2 6.3 7.1 6.4 
+2 14.0 11 l( 

> -1 1X« 3.7 . 
+5 4.1 2.3 19.1 
.. 13 9 7.7 17.8 

4 3bl0.7 8.4 
2.1b 9-2 14 5 

-3 
-1 
♦1 
-1 
-1 

-1 

236 
89 

168 
98 

363 
12 
20 
» 

211 

*6 
186 
230 
96 
64 
64 
33 

133 
56 

220 . _ 
33V Kwik Fit Hldgs 

211 Kwik Save Disc 303 
44i, LOP Hldgs 69 
39*, i,Rc Int 136 

113 LWT Bid** A" 366 
Ladbrohe 222 
Laing J. Ord 132 

Do A' 151 
Laird Grp 106 
Lake A Elliot 27 
Lambert H wth H6 

0 1 0.2 . 
8.0 5 8 13.6 
0.7 1.8 15.1 
4.6ft 6.7 6-S 
J 8 5.2 26 7 
3.4 37 6 6 

12 9 4.3 7 8 

3.7 2.5 13.7 
11.4 4 8 7 6 
13.6 3.4 14 J 
2S 11.0 9.7 
8J 7.3 6 6 
5J 4.1 5.6 

+16 10 7 4.4 19.2 
-1 e 21 

6 9 4 4 8.7 
«** X.9 2.4 . 

b . 2.9 1.3 46.4 
+1V ... 

0.1 0.2 14.9 
6.8 7.S 9.3 
SO 8.1 8.7 
8.4 4.2 .. 

28.6 5.4 26.5 
10.4ft a.o 8.0 
4.3 6.8 17.5 

fft. 
.. 18.2 3.8 14.2 

5.7 4.0 5 8 
7.1 4.110 0 

S-2 1.9b U 26.4 
+15 22.8 3.617.2 

1.8 s o ml 

-6 
• +4 

-1 

u 
si 
365 

57 

u2 
47 
89 
19 
40 _ 

135*2 Laperte Ind 
130 Lawrence W. 

46 24 Lawrex 
18 1(9, Lee A 

153 73 Lee Cooper 
110 50 Leigh lot 
455 280 Lep Grp 
363 94 Lex Services 
122 71V Ulley F. J C. 
69 27 Llncrofl Kllg 

332 165 Lln/ood Hldgs 
471 226 Unk Rouse 
140 76 Ldn A MTand 
110*, 42V Ldn A N'tbem 
89 34V Ldn Brick Co 

36 

♦1 

-3 
-i 

-5 
+1 
♦3 

4 
+« 

5 

+5 
-2 

12V 

12 
455 
341 
80 
39 

314 
471 
130*, • .. 
«>* -2h 

*3 
-1 

• -2 

• +2 

52.9 7.4 9.2 
4.3b 5 7 U.l 

15.7 i.B 10.2 
14.3 5.0 12.0 
3 7 1.5 13.2 
5.6 8.7 213 
8.0 8.7 12.7 
3.6 6.0 20.3 

11.4b 6.5 12.2 
9Jft 85 7.3 

11.4 3 1 a.4 
2.1 3.8 21.0 
9.0 3.0 17.0 
5.1 5-8 19.8 
4.6 3.7 15.3 

15.8 9.5 13.4 
11.4 5.1 18.8 
4.1 2.7 .. 
4.1 2 7 .. 
6.0 5.7 Cl 

8.9* 4.7 J.7 
12.5ft 18 22-2 
13.3 6-2 53 

0.9* 7.0 6.4 
4.8 3.4 4.9 
1.4 1.8 .. 

73.0 5.5 .. 
12.5 3.7 14J 
4-3 4.8 9J 
4.3 1J 19.7 

32.9 7.3 12.2 
18.6 3.9 203 
U.l 83 14.8 
6,0 B.fl LS.S 

1962/53 
High Low Company 

Div Yld 
Price Ch’ge pence P/E 

, 1082/83 
I High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence V- P/E 
ilOV 66 More O'FerraLI 70 
129 76 Morgan Cnic 114 
730 132 htaoa Bros 2SO 
348 175>, Mowlem J. 208 
195 UO Mulrhead 230 
145V 97 NSS News KM 
BV 17V Nabisco £2*V 
37 17 Neill J. 26 

315 155 Newmart L. 213 
148 88 Norcros 132 
ICS, 77 NEI MV 
204 136 Ntho Foods 17Q 
250 124 Notts Ufa 200 
188 132 Nurtlin A P'cock 142 
90*i 29V Nu-Swtd Ind 68 

Ocean Wilsons SB 
OrtDDus Publish 431 
Dgllvy A U £30*, 
Owen Owen 163 
Pactrol Eject 473 
Parker Knoll ‘A1 215 
Paiersoo Zocb 151 

Do A NV 151 
Pauls A Whites 254 
Pearson ft Son 336 
Pegler-But 293 
Penloa 14 
Perry H. Utra 85 
Phi com 36 

43V Philips Rn 5V £74*, 
4*n Philips Lamps £9»i* 

Plfco Hldgs 160 
Do A 155 

PllWngtoo Bros 2S1 
Pleasurama 323 

__ Pleisey 198 
25Vt UV, DO ADR 

191 85V Plysu 
35V 3V Polly Peck 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 
96 Ponjuntb News 153 

211V Powell Durim 260 
S3 Proedy A. 64 

124 Prestige Grp 193 
250 Pretoria P Cero 725 
48 Pal Wales Hotels H6 

.6 
4U 6.0 U 

10 J 8.9 23 
5.1 2.2 21._ 

15.0ft 7J 8.7 
5.7 4.4 U_; 
4.1 M 90 
148 6.0 9, 

17.1ft 8.0 10.l 
9.0 6.8 KS 
6.8 7.2 8J 
8.6 3.0 10. B 
7.5 321 9/ 
4.5 3J 12.1 
3.1 O 40.1 

T —Z 

0 —s 
46 34 

436 347 
39 1^1 

226 131 
473 165 
231 115 
180 123 
180 123 
305 186 
385 205 
304 276 

IB 8 
104 78 

41 16 

12^1 
43% 
4*s 

235 145 
233 146 
301 146 
340 75% 
254% 115 

.6 

+1 
-3 

+2 
*3 
-3 
*1 

42 U.l 4-9 
11.4 2.7 
100 3.6 13 
4J 2.6 .. 
8.0 1 7 28-2 

10.7 5.0 12.2 
8.4 4.3 5, 
6.4 4-3 S. 

11.4 4-3 7.2 
16.0 4.8 82 
16.6 54 S. 

5.4 b 62 72 
0.8 22 20. 
515 7.7 . 

44.9 42 17, 
Ti 4.T 9 
7Ji 42 9. 

13.0 6.0 8.7 
8.2b 2J 19.0 
4.7 2.417i 

17V 13V TDK 
182 90 T! Group 
166 14 TACE 
108 40 TSL Therm Synd 58 

24 13 TSW 30V 
25*1,4 10* Takeda SDR Q2*h* 
7V 3V Talbex Grp 4V 
- 199 Tarmac PLC 424 

160 Tate A Lyle 383 
480 Taylor Woodrow 530 

43 Teletiataa 71 
41V Do mAm 70 

126 Telephone Bent 196 
51 Teeco 1*2 
44 Textured Jersey 67 

380 Thorn EMI PLC 304 

U*1 TtalT7PrtSucta 19*, 
Tomkins FH. *7 

Taror Kemstey 3D 
Trafalgar Hie 177 
Transconi Serv 161 
7Van«port De» 105V 
Travis ft Arnold 326 
Trent Hldgs 227 
Trident TV^A' 9*1 
Trielus ft Co 39 
Triplex Found 28V 
Trust Hse Forte 176 
Turner Me wall 59 
Turriff 
UBM 
DEI PLC 
PKD Ini 

MV 
152 • -2 
146 

4S2 
374 
000 
85 
84 

240 
U» 
94 

627 
1UV 

S'* 

«* M 
.190 96 
238 136 
KM- 64 
338 163 
227 26 
10**, 56 
62 31 
31V 12 

196 1QB 

*2 
-1 

*2 
-8 
-l 
-1 

+*, 
+1 

-2 
■**, 

109 
303 
122 
345 

91 
115 

1868 

20 
US 
44 

223 
28 
80 

559 
Vlnlgat' 

tier 1 

159 
269 

73 
230 
770 
US 
172 70 Pritchard Serv 133 -1 
33*u 17% £29% +V 
40 26>, Queens Moat 35V 
51 3*1 Quick B ft J 4B -1 
84*, 39V R.F.D Grp 68*, 

614 348 Racal Elect 474 
304 104 Rank Org Ord 183 

74 48 HKM 69 +1 
50 34 Rainers 39 
46 26 Raybeck 34 

410 198 RMC 301 +1 

33ft 1.7 19 . 
25.7 1.1 1941 
22.1 3.913.3 

5.4 3JS 6 
20.4ft 7.6 12.3 
5 0 TA 38 

10.5- 5.5 10. 
2641 3.6 6 
3J 2.8 113 
4.9ft 3.7 18 
117 4.0 U . 
1.9h 5.4 U0 
2.1 4.5 
4 4 6.4 6 
7.B 1.7 17 

11.4 6.217.. 
55 8.0 8.2 
3.3 8.4 

Unilever 
33V 18fe Do XV 

238 104 United) 

-1 
238 -2 
117*, ft -1 
236 -2 
85 *3 

103 • *1 
775 

9.2 0-6 24.8 
10.7 7.0 ,. 
4-3 2.9 49.0 
.. .. 10.7 
.. .. 7J 

1T.6 0.8 249 
.. .. 52.8 

15.7 3.714J 
20.0 55 7.6 
27.9 55 10.8 

2.6 3.7 10-9 
2.6 3.7 10.7 
7 J 3.6 2U 
3.0 3.4 13.4 
5.7 85 9.4 

22.3 3.9 165 
5.7 6.8 7.5 

2ll 4.6 10.6 
3.4 95 7.0 

11.9 6.7 05 
13.7 85 10.8 
6 4 6.1 143 
7.8 2.4 12.4 
3.0 1.3 155 
6.4 7.0 24.4 
0.2 0 5 .. 
0.7 2.8 .. 

10.7 65 20.0 
0.4 0.6 .. 

35 5.7 
_ 2.7 50.5 

74 3.0 18.7 
.. .. 29 6 

9.7 9A 7.0 

8.3 
3.1 

410 41.2 5.3 95 
159 3.8 7.6 

163 ■770 
.491 
140 
445 
172 

106 
149 
284 

lift 

148 

. 56V 39V Volkswagen 
248 133 Voaper 

Did Biscuit 
Did News 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Vereenglag Ref S53 
Vickers 122 

£55*. 

443 
130 

06 
42 

118 
50 

122 
70 
37 

134 
23S 

Lon IP on Inds 54 1.4b 2.0 . . 
Lonrtto 105 • *2 U4 10.9 . 

H4 • -1 5.5 6ft 6.7 
Lovell Hldgs 152 «.b 4.3 7.7 
Low ft Bonar 100 7.1 7.1 42ft 
Lucas Ind 171 »T Uft 7ft . 
Lyles S. 
MF1 Fum 

103 Sft 8.7 10.4 
135 • Sft 3.9 13.7 

MK Electric 321 ♦8 11.4b 3.6 18.4 
ML Hldgs 299 -0 10.0 3.9 1D.S 

Eiectr'nic Rcni G5 
IIS 22 Elliott 8 33 
213 107V Ellis A Everard 132 

33V 21*, Ellis A Gold 29 
4ft 10 EUon ft Bobbin! 40 

110 *0 Empire Stores 58 
18», Energy Serv 44 

22S 237 Eng China Clay 2IL 
-WV 12V, Encsgnn I31V 
8S> 34*, Enth ft CO 79 
86*, 52*, Euro Ferries 77*, 

2.8 6.B 12.0 
5.0 4.0 8.9 
4.6 4 0 12.9 
2.9 Sft .. 
O.le 0.3 -■ 
291 9ft . 
2.9 4.5 12.8 
7 1 8.1 5* 
5.0 5.7 9 8 

Si 9.8 
4 J 1.6 28.1 

ADO 4.0 17.9 
4.6 7.1 24 1 

9ft •i.8 13ft 
3.1610.6 9.1 

*1*1 

O.le 0.4 
0.1 0 7.. 
1.4 3.3 53.0 

12.20 3.7 17.5 
c,5 2.0 56.4 
35 4.2 1S.0 
4.8 0.2 9-2 

63 
243 
161 
lffi 
172 
302 

-2 8.6 5.9 10.2 
*1 14.8 4.3 13.3 

Sft 3.4 10.8 
34 2.7 21.0 
6.0 1.9 17.B 

*2 13.6 3.0 13.0 
* *1 10.6 g.Z 8.0 

3-4 4.9 S.7 
S.fi 2.9 17.4 

*i 7.6 6.6 17.0 
10.9 5.0 14.7 
4.2 4ft lift 

*1 5.T 3.8 12.1 
6.3 4.7 Oft 
3J 3.1 14,7 

01 6.7 7ft 10.1 
• 35-0 1.7 13 i 20-5 4.7 9.0 

-2 
■ -1 

12.2 5ft lift 
-2 7.7 5ft 8.3 

7.7 Sft 8.4 
7.6 4.8 29.8 
9.6b 3.6 13.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
75 A.\H 106 

154', AB Electronics 62S -5 
19*, aE PLC 62V h ■■ 

244*; ACB Besearch 274 
208 AMEC Grp 236 *1 

' APV Hldgs 378 
Aaron son Bros. 49 • 
Aurow ’A" 13 
Advance Serv 82 
Adwes* Croup 3« 
Avran't ft Gen .360 

U7 

226 
25 
10 
40 

102 
170. • +5 

100 
343 

67 
3tf 
2S0 
3t>l 
S3 
50 
63 

344 
370 -. 

17V 4UitAKZ0 
11 3*, Allied Plant -- 

ayj 1S6 Amershara lot 202 *2 
150 104 Anglia TV1 A- 129 *1 

20*, B Anglo Amerind L1SV 
43 26 Aauascuuira 'A' 37V 

144 73 Argyll Foods 153 • *1 
493 253 Ash A Lacy 4«4 
353 100 Ass Book H8 .. 
3*4 126 Ass Bril Food 1» -3 
78 59 As* FLsnertes 66 • • 

109 50V AsS Leisure 109 *1 
416 136 ASS Neus 071 
95 43 Ass Paper » 

8.0 7.6 75 
11.4 1.4 40.fi 
Me 1.9 8-9 

10.0 3.6 18.7 
12.9ft 5.4 12.6 
ISO 4.0 104 
2.1 4.4 30.1 
O.Se 4.2 . 
S.0 6.112.9 

UA IS 12.4 
8.4 1-6 23.4 

36.8 22 .. 

6.0 25175 
95 75 6.7 
110 0.1 75 
2.9 74 7S.0 
5.1ft 4.4 17.1 

25.7 5.4 95 
75 25 10.8 
6.7b 45 6.1 
35 4.7 7.4 
6.4 5.8 12.4 

145 4.0175 
5-7 6.0 75 

rm 124V 260 4.0 1.8 23ft 
no 75 Evode Group 101 3ftb 3ft 10.0 
361 235 Extel Crp 363 14.3 3.9 20ft 

F —H 

60 31 FMC 50 
135 94 FurTtew Est ti'l 7.3 0.1 5.1 

Farmer S.W 13.9 lift 5.7 
72 Fenner J. H. 76 9.3 6ft 

136 76 Fwxuwii Jnd 233 » lb 6ft 10ft 
601 310 Ferranti 6*11 -3 7.9 1.3 19.9 

52 55 Fin? Art Dee 43 4*3bib.0 ftift 
127 62 Finlay J. IS 7.0 5.7 U 7 
122 « First Castle 112 2.5 2.2 ISft 
TVS 182*, F bans 710 17 9b 2.5 19.1 
1)3 Fltcfl LOT0/I 140 It 4b 7.8 9ft 
V* 33 Fleet Hldgs 111 -2 32 2.9 8 5 
22V 102% Flight Refuel TO -2 3.6 1.6 24 7 
00 

206 
SO 
44 Ford^MtrBDR 

54 
175 -4 

5.7 
4.0 

10.6 .. 
2ft . 

174 1P7 FruTDlnsler 166 7.1 4ft 10.2 
317 lire Fnsccv Mm 13S 10.0 7.4 22.7 
102 w Foster Bros Dt. ♦I 4.3 5.0 17.9 
140 106 Pot Herein A H m 8.0 8.1 J7J 
Si 25 Franch Ind 40 29 6ft .. 

142 60 Freemans PLC 78 5.9 7.6 12.6 

30V 14V MY Dart 29, 
291 130 McCwquodale 273 
1*8 50 ftiacfarfane MB 
61 23 Mclnerney Prop 60 

Mackay H. 62 

Macpherson D- 58*, 
Magnet A S'tftns 160 
Man Agcy Music U7 
Marehwtel 300 
Mirks ft Spencer 211 
Marley PLC 60 
Marling Ind 39*, 
Marshall T Lm 31 

Do A 28 
Marshalls HEX 140 
Martin News 
MmoDilr 
Matthews B. 
MrdnijDSJer 
Menoes J. 
Metal Box 

33V Meieirax 
56 Meyer lot 
28 Midland Ind 
62 MrHeas Lets 
37 Mining SuppUei 

*6 
♦1 

166 
266 
238 
173 
68 

368 
266 
58 

168 
68- 

148 
137 
55 
M 
30 

183 
147 

9 
SO 

78 
125 
213 
90 
53 

215 
140 

31V Mitchell Cotta 
17 Moften Grp 
17 Modern Eng 

113 Molins 
54 Monk A. 
4 Montecallnl 

18 Moolfon Knit 

161 
228 
154 
54 

303 
262 
48 

139 
34 

125 
37 

*2 
*1 
-1 

39*, 
38 
26 

s 
9 

32 

0.1 OJ .. 
13.6 5.0 UJ 
5.0 3.8 IB P 
5.0 8.4 35 
5.7 93 15.6 

10.4 7.8 10.7 
6.0 10.3 35J 
5.6 3.3 16 8 

1Z.3 10.7 10.7 
10.7 5.2 13.1 
7.3 3 J 20.8 
3.9 SA 28a 
1-5 3.9 15.9 

8.6 5.9 8.5 
8.6 3J 73 

11.4 5.013.6 
75 40 5.4 
5J 10.9 9.7 
7.1 2.4 10.6 

16.5 6.3 10.3 
3.0 6 2 11.6 
3.4 3.9 U.l 
3.7 10.9 1X9 
9.9 7.9 .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
52 13.1 10.9 
0-3 0.710.9 

11-3 9.3 52 
8.0 7.0 5.1 

468 
153 
283 

54 
168 
182 

41 
326 
10 
48 

140 
58 

138 
615 
209 
133 

80 
74 
16 

300 
133 
78 

290 
44 

252 
196 
290 

240 
63 

151 
16 
63 
37 
19 

230 

Reckltt A Colmn 440 
Redfeara Nat 90 
fledland 239 
Henman Heeaan 20*, 
Heed A. 

Do A NV 
Heed Exec 
Reed lot 

l**»Heonfcs Cons 
21 Renold 
7?, Renta kit Crp 
85 Ren wick Grp 
70 Rerauar Grp 

425 Ricardo Eng 
83 Riley Leisure 

198 
149 

312 

127 
85 

& 
204 

-1 

*1 

U3 
113 
60 
S3 

121 
107 
98 
25 

21* 
168 
100 
102 
64 
65 
56 

156 
130 
683 

33 
63 
40 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

130 
146 
40 
37 

8 
55 
33 
81 
91 
92 

14.0 4.0 14a 
15.4 3.5 13 

UJ* 4.813.7 65 28 
..ft ... bfi 15 

4.9 3.1 15J 156 92 
4A 3.3 14.4 130 70 
0.1 0,3 .. 683 197 _ 

ao.o 6.4 8.4 83V 25V Wh'lock Mar 

Wadkln 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J Gold 

Do NV 
ward A Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T. 
Waterford Glass 23 
Waunnugtis 215 
Waits Blake 
Wearwell 
We balers Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do ICKi Conv 
Wellman 
Westland PLC 
Wests Grp lot 

a -*2 
+1 
■*3 

+1 

146 
80 

102 

s 
16 

137 
92 

Whatman Reeve STD 

50*, Roberta AtHardl30 
25 Bockware Grp 30 
38 Htnaflek 70 
5 Rotaprint 14 

96 Do 11V* Conv 270 
73 Roihtrms Int ‘B’ 111 
43 Rotork PLC 67 

135 Hauliedge A K Z45 
25 Rowllnson Sec 29 

154 Rowntree Mae 212 
130 Rawton Hotels 193 

__ 123 Royal Wares 260 
I23*i 79 Rugby Cement 99 

142 256 122 SGB Crp 
3EV 0V SKF -B^ £13V 

523 233V Soatctll *90 
430 250 Salnsbury J. 406 
235 1H Sale Tlloey 19fi 
131 89 Samuel H.‘A' U6 
55 29 Sanger* 46 

30* 131 Scapa Grp 290 
495 153V Sehoiet C. H. 455 

96 54 S.8.E.T. 01 
107 . 77 Scotllih TV -A’ 103 

. ei 

♦3 
-3 

-5 
• +1 

+3 

*5 
♦IV 

-2 

-2 
-a 

2.4 1.9 28.( 

M II Si 

ii 

I® 

'IS 
218 
113 
457 
190 

5 
37 
52 

1*8 
98 
73 
43 
85 

_ 28V 
Wheway Watson 7*, 
While Croft 133 
Whin Ingham 128 
Wholesale Fit 270 
Wlgfall B... 1*0 
WlggJna Crp 78 
wines J 228 
Wills G. A Sons 164 

20*V* 9UftSeaco Inc 
80 33S, Sear* Rldgs 

322 123 Sceurtcor Grp 
Do NV 

Security 5err 
Do A 

Selin court 
Sbaw Carpets 
siebe Gorman 
Sllentnlghi 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 

76V Smith A Nepft 

2S9 its 
334 139V 
332 137V 

15% 8% 
MV 12 

301 166 
85 40 

453 328 
193 113 
70 41 

425 340 
106 70V 
147 74*, 

28% 15V 

014»i« 
75V 

284 
277 ■ 
322 
311 ' 
l»i 
33*, 

♦2 

74*, Smith W. B. -A’ 128 

395 
173 

** 338 
173 • *2 

100 
53 
35 

665 
216 
56 

119 
82 

326 
74 

380 
229 
137 
53 
SO 

176 
305 
45 
71 

DO "B" 
Smiths lad 

44 8murfit 
2*V SmaVisc-oM 
H Soildiors Law 

260 SoUtrfty P.B. 
139V Spiral-Sarco 

14 Aafts Pom 
66 Stag Furniture 
49 Stafaj PLC 

143V Standard Tel 
32 Stanley A. G. 

2W Steel Bros 
127 Steetley Co 

42*, Steinberg 
20 
21 
91 

250 
17 
23 

26 
385 
96 
52 
35 

605 
1» 
46 

’tIv 
301 

47 
380 
228 
13B 

4B 

156>, 62 

Streeters 
Strung ft Fisher 45 
5unllght Serv 168 
Superdrug 258 
Sutcliffe S'min 31 
Suter Elec 56 
Swire Pacific-A' 130*. 

♦2 

-1 
o -a 

r -3 
-1 
♦a 

*3 
-9 

5.110.3 
0.7 a/ 

7.6 6.8 2JS 
5.0 73 6.1 

O'i 3l2 55 
12.6 5.9 9. 
10.0 6JJ 50.1 
12J 4.7 21.1 
7.9 TJ 
0-0 5.6 ... 

62-4 4.7 4J 
B.O 1.6 *7 
7.7 1.9 19. 

12-5 6.4 S.L 
8.0 7.7 49.2 

104 3.7 12.4 
20.3 4.4 18J! 
3.0 6J 3.1 

10J 10J! 6.: 
28.7 L8 3.. 
2.7 3-5 16.1 
1-9 0.7 46.! 
1.9 0.7 43.0 
3.6 1.129.9 
3.6 1J 28.9 
0.0 o.l 
31 0.4 
13J 33 
3.6 4.4 . 

18.9 4.8 7.8 
6.2 3.6 10.5 
7 A 13J 11.0 

17.1 4.3 14.7 
5.6 3.2 20.0 
4-3 3.4 16.5 
0.9 3-3 J6.8 

25.7 -l.l 10.8 
54 54 124 

147V 84*, Wlmpey G 
620 

20 

390 
92 

114 
W’aley Hughes 511 
Wood 5. W. 12 
Woolwortb Hldgs 280 
Yarrow A Co 313 
Zellers 78 

Z 

-1 

♦3' 

-1 

6.7b 3.1 26.4 
8.3 5.8 10.0 

274 6.4 144 
6.4 14 204 
5.0b 3 8 95 

38.3 -7.4 3.8 
11.4 9.4 64 

IS 3.4 9.2 
0.7 0.8 .. 
8.6 8.9 12.1 
0.7 1.3 .. 
0.7 1.8 .. 
2.9 34 .. 
5.9 64 10.4 
8.8 9 6 10.1 
2.7 7.4 fl.O 
7.4 34 9.6 
5.4 3.7 134 
4.1 5.1 10.7 
34 3.8 144 
3.6 104 5.1 
3.6 . 
0.1 03 .. 

U.l 8.1 5.2 
6.0 04 . 
8.6 1.5 20 

o.ie o> 
7.7 5.8 7. 
_ S.718. 

2.7 17.1 

4-9* 64 194 
64 2.7 

11.4 7.0 104 
3.9 3.4 7. 

22.0 44 10.' 

8.6b 3-1 444 
124 44 28. 

3.9 54 94 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dl* Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence •- ?<e 

80 40 New Darien Oil 87 
37 13 N Throg Inc S3 33 
27 22 DO Cap . =3 

225 91 New Tokyo 221 
322 125 North Atlantic 21B 
180 113 Nib Sea Assets 137 
=27 124 Northern Atner S3) 
130 71 OH A Associated Uo 
393 131 Pen CJ and SU 
231 143 Raeburn 231 
717 «0 Hoftecn fU ^ 68« 
696 400 Hollo cc Subs AS 672 

47V 33V Rmruio 'NV' IO, 
231 123 R.I.T. A Northern 230 
194 126 Scot Amer 190 
117 77. scot Eastern U4 
193 134 Scot Jnrasi 2»1 
288 149 Scat Mortgage =6S 
164 94 Scot National :g 
106 68ft Scot Northern 107 
406 226 Sec Alliance 400 
40 2S Stewart Ent 37 

219 1=6 Stockholders 213 
168 90 TH Australia 168 
U6 73 TR C of Ldn Did 113 
108 7(8, TR lod ft Gen 100 
216 143 TR Natural Res 215 
153 71V TR Nth America 1« 
IBS 92 TR Pacific Basin 182 
105 71 TR Property 103 
«6 85V TH reeftatrfogy 141 
95 63 TR Trustees 91 

200 120 Throg See •Cap' 19* 
160 107 Tbntgrain Trust 160 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 140 
158 91 Tribune Inr 157 

77*, 60V Trlplevcst 'Inc' T3V 
439 310 Do Cap 434 
175 102 Bid Stain Deft 170 
63 59 Viking Res 92 
60 38 West pool In» 52 

113 64 Wit as Inr 11Q 
240 125 Young Co Inr 240 

SHIPPING 

-1 0.4 0.6 
-V Sft 9.0 

-i‘ 3.9 ift 
r2 4.0 2.9 

7.7 3ft 
6.3 4.8 
9.8 3.4 

12.6b 5.0 
-4 32.8 4.8 
-3 16.7 2 3 

♦i' 9.1 4ft 
6.7 3 3 
4.8 4ft 

-i' 6.7 33 
8 3d 3.1 
S3 3.3 
44 4J 

14.4 3.a 
0.6 1.5 

-2 5ft 2.6 
5 0 3.0 

• *i‘ 3.9b 3.4 
40 4.2 

10 Ob 4.7 
4 * 32 

« 3 Sb 2ft 
+i 4.0 3.9 

4.7b 33 
-i' 4.6 5.0 

S.» 4.4 
-z" 9.3 5.8 
-3 36 26 
-1 5.0 3ft- 

127. ASS Brit Porta 179 186 _... . 
900 298V Brit A Com 
790 264V Caledonia Inr 7=3 
166 98 Fisher J US 

57V 33 Jacobs 4.1. 46 
130 01 Ocean Trass 92 
219 106 P A O 'Dfd' 216 

MINES 
18V 10 Anglo Am Coal Z17*, 
15*»u 3®wA*tEla Am Corp £13^11 
85V 24V Ang Am Gold fWi 
SZVt 26V Anglo Am Inr fSZV* 
48 16 Amdov&al £42 
48 16 DO 'A’ £42 
12V* 3V Btyvoors £10*V* 

292 52 Bracken Mines 287 
44*i U?u Buffelsfontelo £41V 

360 141 CRA 3*8 
310 168 Charter Cotta 366 
034 314 Coos Gold Fields 624 
702 165 De Beers 'Dfd' 633 

23 5V Doomfontein £19*, 
25V TUuDriefonteln £24*V* 
31*» SV Durban Rood £24V* 

497 37 East Dsgga 415 
17*V* 2V E. Rand Prop £12V 

140 60 Q Oro M ft Ex 126 
354 58 Ksbinx Gold 300 
38V 8*i* F 3 GeduW £33 V 

150 55 Geevor Tin 128 
20S Su Gen err £17*, 
99*Ju 19 Goldfields S. A. 08* 
13V 2*u Grootriel £11V 

336 144 HampttHt Gold Z2S 
17V MVsHarmoay nsv 
60*u 16 Hartebeest £57h* 
99V 31*14 Jo'burg Cons £90V 
10 3*%Klnro«5 07*, 
35*14 10 Kloof £33V 

347 52 Leslie 320 
30V JSV LI ban on _ £28V 

579- 
281 

31 
98 

458 
50 
13 

954 
515 
474 

36 
41 

825 
U1V 
300 
604 
816 

*2 
*5 
*5 

10.5 14 5 

93 U 
13 1.4 
1.7 3.2 
33 2.9 
9.6 4.0 

10.0 5.6 8.1 
19.7 23 20.0 
18.8 2.6 68.7 
4.0 3 5 7.8 
3.7 0 1 24 0 
9.5 103 64.8 

14.3 6.6 14 5 

.. 76.0 4 3 

.. 64.4 4 6 
-*! 526 6.4 
*1V, 3S0 43 

.. 175 4.2 
175 4.2 
158 14.5 

1-28 32.7 11.4 
-Vi 3« 83 

*5 15.7 59 
*7 35.0 5.6 
-10 22.0 3.5 
-V* 117 6.1 

167 «.B 

-a 

5 

4.0 a a 
7.6 2.6 
231 7.2 

90 
142 

13 

15 

Lydeaburg Plat 569 
MflS Hldgs 264 
VTD (Mangulai 21 
Malaysia 76 
Marteralr Coo 313 

. Metals Exp lor 47 
3h, Middle Wits C12V 

238 Mlncrrco 792 
160 NUtgato Explor 370 
213 Pcta Wslbeod 448 
lOh Pres Brand £32**u 
», Pres Steyn £37r„ 

155 Rand Mine Prop IBS 
19 Randfonielti £S9*u 

111 Ren Ison 3» 
436 Rjo T1010 Elnc 919 
114 Rustenburg 

- ^ 3:3 :: 
•**1* 54.6 7.3 .. 
-2 3.4ft 2.4 .. 
**, 144 Bj8 .. 
♦V 449 7.9 .. 
-I’m 381 4.2 .. 
—*|» 80.5 4.9 .. 
-V* 193 3.8 .. 
■*8 31J 9.8 .. 

176 8.6 .. 
13.7 2.8 .. 
3.2 1.2 .. 

Sr 
-3 

-7 
-1 
-V 
*4 
*« 

S3 5.1 
28.0 9.1 

47.2 3.7 
15 2ft 2 9 

303 9J 
288 7.7 

415 20in 2.5 
♦Vi 715 7 2 

ii 

11 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 160 Akroyd ft Sot 350 

33V ]4Vi American Exp £26*Vi 
48 27 Anerlc Trust 44 

114 38 BoUBtead 77 
95 36*, Bril Arrow 79 

710 358 Dally Mall Til 735 
785 353 Dp A 733 
84 52 Electra lav 79V 

193 l«t*» Eng Assoc Crp 16S 
753 173 Exco Int 528 

79 32 Exploration 68 
20 9*, First Charlotte U. 
54 35 Gonde DAM Grp 51 

355 238 inchcape 328 
341 124 independent Inr 313 
504 266 M A G Grp PLC 500 

80 27 Manson Fin 35 
455 210 Martin R.P. 235 
890 370 Mercantile Hse 765 
436 238 Mills A Allen 330 

56 39 Smith Bros 50 
23V 20 Tyndall O'ans £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin S3 

158 70 Yufc Catlo 153 

INSURANCE 
Iriii UV Alex A Alex £UVi 
64*, 42V Do UV Co* £60 

-1 

.. 21.4 6.1 4 , 
-Vi 805 3.0 13.2 

1.4 33 31 
1.8 73 
23 2-0 19.0 

45.7 6.2 15-3 
45.7 6.3 15 
4.7b 5.9 22-3 
4.3b 2.6 lO 
8.0 15 35 
2 0 20 15. 
0.1 0.6 
1.4 2.8 6. 

25.9 7.9 25.i 
0.7 0.2 

24-3 4.9 19. 
1.4 4.1 GJ 

15.6 6.7 8. 
38.8 3.7 103 
18.6ft 5.6 11.9 
4Jb 8.6 2.7 

25.0 1.1 
3.3 6JS5.L 
3.6 2 J 12.9 

64.9 45 
722 110 

0.1 .. 47.3 
7.1ft 3.8 15.1 
0.0 .. 
7.1 6* 28-3 
2.8 3 J 117 
9.6 3.2 233 
... .. 40.2 
16.4 43 8.9 
10.0 4.4 35J 
2.9ft 2-3 15* 

2A 5.3 . 
6.3 3.7 9.S 
5.0 1.9 30.6, 
..e .. 13* 

2.5 4.5 

16 13% Am Gen Corp A3V -V 51ft 3.9 8.4 
420 250 Britannic 408 • 21.8 6Jt 
173 123 Cora Union 169 *4 18.9 10.6 
463 300 Eagle Star 458 +5 24ft Sft 
768 374 Equity & Law 753 2«4 3.5 
476 273 Cen Accident 458 *5 250 5.5 
54», 382 CRE 531 ♦1 27.9 5.2 
432 an Hambro Ufe 422 V2 19.1 4.5 
370 250 Heath C. E. 300 -1 31ft 7 0 83 
121 7!* Hogg Robinson ioe • *2 8.6 0 1 9.7 
508 201 Legal & Gen 494 22.1 

31*r 8 Lib Ufe SA R1 £39, 
428 210 London * Mao 422 19.5 
201 173 Ldn Utd Inv 193 15.7 8.1 8ft 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
tday'sraager 
August 25 
SI-5450-1-5180 
51.8530-1^630 
4.45 4.45*, fl 
79.75-80JSf 

Copenhagen 14.33V-14.41k 
Dublin 11600-1-270OP 

39T-4.01XO 
164.00-186.00e 
225 50-277 3Cp 
2372-23901 r 
11.10-UJOk 
XJ.95VI2.04Vf 
11.7*. 11-94k 
365-T70y 
ZT.90.«.13sch 
3JM27I 

New York 
Montreal 
.Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Frankfurt 
Lisnoo 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(close) 
August 25 
SI-3075-1.3083 
SI .8530-1.8540 
4.45-4.40H 
79.75-70-831 
14.33V-H.33V* 
X-201&.202SP 
3.87-3-98m 
184 JO-183.00* 
Za.CT-Z2B.00p 
2373-2375lr 
11.15V-U.17Vk 
U .9T-U 96f 
UT^U.79Vk 

zrji-z/.sescn 
3.22*r3.23*ri 

1 mouth Sar-0.05c disc 
,10c prem-par 

IVlVc prem 
10c prem-par 
30-133OT* disc 
38-47p disc 
IVlVpf prem 
l»-t25c disc 
305-120C disc 
14-lSlr disc 
315-38Sore disc 

L05-0 Joy prem 
IC-Scro prem 
lVlVc prem 

3 months 
0.08-Q.13c disc 
0.13-0.03c prem 
4V3Vc prem 
17-7c prera 
340-223ore pern 
;20-12Sp disc 
4*i-4fll prem 
470-UTSc disc 
IOSO-1315C disc 
44-tBlr disc 
*03-975ore disc 
15-17e disc 
48&J30ore disc 
2 90-2.CSy prem 
2M*£m prem 
4V-3Vc pram 

140*, *3 
174 85 

71 54 
92 60 

196 116 

101 French Kior 
Frledland Doggt 174 
Galllfwd 61 
Co/nar Booth 80 
Caere Gross 166 

253V J56V G£C ^ 
101V 93*, Do F Rate £100V 

80 53 Get Int 61 
Gen Mtr BDR 221 
Cestetncr ’A' 49 
Clevw Grp 93 

. . Gilt ft Dufrus 161 
£U*a 2Vz Glaxo Hldgs £8 

81 36 Cloasap PLC 80 
Clynwed 10«V 
Gordon ft Gstch 133 
Granada 'A1 173 
Grand Mel PLC 336 
Graitan PLC 
C( Dole Store* 

_ Do A 
80 GrippeiTod* 
63V GrosVenor Grp 

115 CKN _ S.A.T. Grp 
TV 

Habitat 
Haden 
Rail Eng 
Hall M. 
HallHc 

92 
29 
28 

UO 

7B 
91 

2S8 
173 

32 
433 
4» 

6.9 6J 69 
0.0 4.6 U.O 
3.9 6.3 6.5 
9.5 10.8 6.8 
5.7 3.4 20.4 
43 2.1 14.8 

1144 11.4 .. 
6.6 10.8 12.6 
5~1 23 .. 

33 3.5 8.9 
12.0 6.6 173 
10 7 1.3 34J 
73 12.1 30.8 

1Q.5 9.8 7.2 
10.7 9 3 10." 

79 

1W 

lie 
178 
180 
62V Halma PLC 

173 • *! 0.0 4.6 13-4 
33d * +2 123 3.7 12ft 
30 1.4 4 0 13.5 

538 *2 20.0 3.7 11.7 
530 20.0 18 11.8 
uo +1 5.0 3JI Hft 
153 -1 7.3 4.7 20.7 
17B 11.41 6.4 71ft 
122 s 4.8 3ft 14.4 
150 ♦4 13.7 9.9 7.1 
288 7.8 2.7 19.8 
263 12-3 4.7 Sft 
132 10.9 Sft 5-4 
248 -2 a.8 3ft 12-1 
235 a 16.4 7.U AO 
120- a -1 1.9 1.6 26.0 

Effective earbaare rate euapared to 1975 war 85,7. op 0.1. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Baftka Baae Rat* 8Vfl» 

30 15V Ma«h & McLea £26**u 
153 *S Wlnet Hldgs 115 
737 356 Pearl 712 
350 216 Phoenl* 336 
498 221 Prudential 4*4 
414 220 Refuge 414 
SS6 323 Royal 540 
2S4 146 Sedgwick 214 
135 *? St to house 105 
283 196 Stewart W'sna 236 

13*lt TllpSun Alliance £13 
590 509 Sun Ufe 583 
177 156 Trade Indem'ty 160 

,580 363 WUii* Faber 503 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
43 Alliance Id* 73 

268 Alliance Trust 473 
57 Amer Trust Ord 98 

138 Ang-Amer Secs 198 
42 Anglo lar In* -57 

201 Do Am 353 
5SV Anglo Scot 109 

178 Ashdown Inv 320 
65 Atlanta Balt 136 
5CB, Atlantic Assets 98 
71 Bankers lav 121 
76 Border ft Sthrn 112 
51 Bremar Trsi 80 
47 Bnt Ant ft Can si 
91 Brit Assets TW 
14 Brit Emp sec 

ISO Beit Invest 
192 Broadsione 

♦V* 125 4.6 12.5 
6-5 5.T 

+10 429b 6 0 
*7 35.0 7.4 
+6 21.4 4.4 
*8 10.5 2ft 
« 38.6 7.1 .. 
.. 10.0 4.7 12 3 
.. 79 7ft 0. 
... 20.4 8.7 8.' 

^4 68ft 5.3 

Other Markets 

Discount BOs Loant% 
Overnight: Bl(h9V 

Week Ftaed: SV-9V 

LawgU 

Treaiury Bills rDls<fe) 
Buying Selling 
2 months Fn 2 months 9**a 
3 months 8V 3 monuis 9*« 

Prime Bank Bills aM*«T I Trades ID lift» 
1 raocu: 9**®#, 1 mnnih ltPn 
2 months 9**g 9*Va - moo lbs 10V 
3 months 9*VrBV ■ 3 mooUia 10 
6 no a tbs fi BUWTtfis 25*» 

Local Authority Bos i* 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Nexico 
Raw Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpere 
South Africa 

1-6835-2.7065 
0J665-0JT25 

8J&4^ 
U7.7D-238 70 

11.199041.2390 

0.44004J.KR) 
3ft315-3ft675 

320-245 
3305-2.3225 
5.2575-512875 

3.33-3 J5 
1.6843-1.6999 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month IMk 
Smooths lMk 
3 months 10V-8V 
4 months WV-10 
5 month* JWrlO 
6 months 16V-10 

7 months IQV-IO 
8 months 10V-2Q 
9 months 10V-10V 

10 month* 10V-1QV 
U months 10V-10V 
12 rtnnihi lflirlOV 

* Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
lira mark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switaerland 

1- 1948*1.1958 
1.2291-1.2264 
2.8040.2.9550 

52JA*53.Q2 
0.90000.5050 
2.6360-2.6370 
1213)0-122.00 
149.75-149,85 
_ 1374-1575 
1.4040*7.4080 
7-9410*7.9460 
7ftl 00-7.8150 
248.00-243.10 

16.51-10 J2 
2- 1*20-2-1433 

75 
478 
99 

202 
57 

370 
, m I 320 

142 
108 
130 
US 

88 . 
07 

101 

iff* 
405 
64 

140 
63 

418 
364 
410 
SO 
406 
216 
274 
ZSG 
223 
98 
83 

215 
179 
79 

154 
210 
248 
410 
101 
224 
350 
356 

+2 
*2 

-1 

37V Brunner 

14S 
20V 

348 
400 

62 

+1 
-5 

• *3 

-1 
-3 
+2 
-a 

-3 

Seconds*? TSkt. £CD Rates («) 
1 month fta-PV > months SBrnSDu 
3 months BUu-9*Vt U montbs UV-lOV 

Local Authority Bfarkei (%l 
2 days SVffV 3 months 9V 
7 days 9>, fimodtba 10V 
1 month 9V 31oar MV 

lBterftank Mar tot (%) 
OvernuhLOpeaSV Close* 
1 week SWi 8 months UPwlOV* 
1 month 9**f9V 0 months l<Pii*lC*u 
3 montba SV6V 12 months 20VHA* 

Rni QaaaWnmice taw MB. Bsto») 
3 mootfia 9V 0 months 16>u 

Finance Boom Base BatolMb 

'.fflaJawiSSfsisF' 

Euro-$ Deposits 
td») calls. MO; se»on days. SVeft^kl 

one month. three months. 
9V-1R six months. lWu*iOV». 

Gold 
Gold ftoodt sm. 3422ft0 ta^ qttnee): 

pn>. 3423 J5 close. 3423, 
an* (per color 3436- Krsserrann* 

C37£lZBt-38ei. 
SavemgHS’ tnew^ 539.75*108.75 r£96- 

86.*Sl 
* BsdodetVAT 

78 Carding! 'Dfd' 138 
35 Charier Trust 02 

248 Coat ft Ind 413 
228 Crescent Japan 561 
145 Delta Inv 410 
238 Derby Tst *fnc' 334 
310 Do Cap 403 
151 Drayton Cons 214 
190 Do Premier 288 
140 Drayton Japan 277 
91 Ed in Amer Ass 203 r Edinburgh U* 91 

.Edith. 55 
Mi Elec ft Gen 2ia 
103 Eng ft IfU 273 
«2V Eng ft N York 70 

101 Family inv UO 
116 First Scot Ain 194 
S3 First Union Geo 230 

19B Fleming Auer 383 
103 Fleming Ent 138 
99, Fleming Far East 224 

151 Fleming Japan 

92V 83V Fleming Mere ®*, • ! 
545 248 Fleming O'seas 238 
2E2 145 Fleming Tech 258 - 
311 13S Fleming Uni* . 309 
9S>, 57 Foreign ft Colnl 65 « 

349 368 Gt Japan In* B49 *1 
426 266 Cen run da 'Ord' 423 
415 246 Do Coo* 415 
129 8i Gen lit* ft TBta 128 
104 56 Gen Scoililb J02 
292 129, Clabe Trust US 

168 Great frur 323 
. 1ZJ Gresham Hac 210 

116 80 Hambras U4 -el 
184 130 HUI P. DIV 173 

240 Invest in Sue 3*3 ■ 
-— 89 Inv Cop Trat 174 -2 
39, 15 Japan Assets 381, 

210 -128 Lake View Inv 207 *1 
— 71 Law Deb Corp 130 • SLdn March Sec 65 

• DO Dfd 50 
IB US Ldn Pru Invest 182 

65 Ida Trust Ord 14 
44V Merchants Treat 76 § Motto 114 

Meoretda Trust 91 
70 40% Murray Cal 78 • +1 
76 43V Do 'B' 76 4-1 

40 Murray Clyde 68 
37% Do -H- 08 -*1 

330 129 Murray Glend 228 
US 88 Murray N'thn • U& 
116 6S Do -B' 118 .. 
8BV ** W«t g +.. 

19J 3ft 
10.2 6.4 
2S.0 4ft 

2-2 3.1 
16ft 3.5 
3.4 3.4 
7J 3.7 
5.4 14ft 

3.6 3ft. 
»ft 33 
lft 1.2 
0.4 0.4 
5.70 4ft 
4.3 3ft 
23 3.0 
3.7 4.6 
7.0b 4.7 
1.3 SI 

15-1 0.1 
lift 2.8 
2.6b 4.1 
5ft 3ft 
2.6 4ft 

18.6 4ft 
2.1 0.4 

32ft 9-7 

U.9 5ft 
15.7 5ft 
4-3b lft 
1-2 0.6 
3.0b 3.3 
3ft 6.0 
4.1 1.9 
S.fi 4.9 
3ft 4.1 
9.0 '6,0 
7.4 3.6 
9.4 4.1 
6.1b 1.6 

*2 2-lb 1.9 

3ft 4.4 
10ft 4ft .. 
6 J 2.4 BL6 
9.6 4.6 .. 
3.2 3.4 .. 
7.1b lft .. 

12ft 2ft .. 

5ft 4ft !1 
4.4b 4ft .. 

lift 6ft .. 
3ft Oft .. 
17 2.7 .. 
4ft 4ft .. 

10.7 6ft .. 
7J 2.0 .. 
4JIU 
Oft 0.3 .. 
8.1 2ft .. 
6.4k 4ft .. 
2ft 3.9 

7.9 4ft ii 
5.4 7ft* . . 
3-3 4ft .. 

lft iS80? 
6ftb 6ft .. 

2ft is 

fifth ift ii 
2ft 2.4 .. 

ft7b 3ft ii 

*17 24.30 3 7 .. 
__ 016 • +20 31.7 3.9 .. 

34*, 9% St Helena £28% 309 lo.7 .. 
10V 2V Sentrus, £9% • «j* 59.8 6ft .. 

623 95 SA Land 551 •+3 38.6 7 0 .. 
45% 10% South van £43% • •**, 255 59 .. 

250 133 Suneri B«J 250 . . 39.6 ISA . 
135 100 TaoTong Tin 135 .e 

39 14V TranaraalCous £31*, 152 4.8 .. 
I®- 3JV,UC toi-est £I3V a -* 8*3 6.3 .. 
68l>u Vaal Reefs £85»u • *V 773 0.3 .. 
15% lz*nVenier*Tw*t £12-, -V 130 8.2 .. 
35 IT H'antae CoUlery Z3 3.4 14 7 .. 
10% 2Vs Welfcom £B% *Hi 95 3 9.8 .. 

735 00 W Rand Cons 600 *13 35.0 5.3 .. 
535 in* Western Areas 475 *2 119 3.S .. 

43% 10V Western Deep £38% • «u 237 7 1 . 
41V 12 Western Hldgs £37»u *%i 370 9.9 . 

304 150 Western Mining 291 -6 1.0 0.4 
31% 8% Winkelbaak £31'ii +V 206 fi.6 
38 12 2amMa Copper IS . • .. . 

oa 
102 85 Am pal Pet 

83*i 36>, Anvil 
Aran Energy 
Atlantic Res 
Brl! Borneo 
B.P 
britoil 
Burtnah Oil 
Carless Capel 
Cenlury OUs 
Chart erhall 

_ Charter hse Pet 
7t*iiCF p«rol«9 

14 Collins K 

65 

72 

m 
452 
25* 
179 
240 
97 
73 

144 
16% 

129 
831V 380 
107 
303 
135 
390 
960 
169 

54 
845 

32= 
640 
24 

240 
79 

704 

PROPERTY 

95 
51 
43 

335 
298 
430 
212 
173 
218 
92 
05 

136 

Hr 

+u 
*39 
-9 

+1 
♦V 

3 4 3.6 23.2 

18.3 6.1 1S.3 
20 9 6.7 12ft 
11 1 5.8 11.1 
12.9 7.4 9.7 
3.9 1.8 49 S 
4.9 5 3 14.9 
0 4 0.7 . 
1.1 O.S 28.2 
202 13.0 Oft 

Global Nat Res 450 
44 Goal Petroleum 100 -2 . 54.1 

140 Imp Coat Gas 283 *5 i5ii 5.3 15.2 
J9 KCA lot 48 -1 

223 Lasmo 346 +4 15.7b 4.6 10.1 
31« Do Ops 570 13.7b 2.6 . 
65 Petrocon Grp 148 -2 5.4 3.7 9.6 
25 

244 
Premier Con* 49*1 

700 +5 
33.0 

,.15t%,Royai Dutch £31«ji -V 179 5.7 6.8 
332 Shell Trans 620 31.1 5.0 9.0 
21 Texas iL) Pel S3 

140 Trt control 216 ♦2 12 Ob 5.0 13.6 
41 57 .. 41.6 

M4 Ultramar 892 • +5 22I1 3ft 7.4 

61 
51 
55 

125 
204 
132 
39 

120 
272 
94 

115 
160 

38 
48 
09 

218 
100 

74 
71 

lfilV 120 
138 96 
160 104 
750 520 
44 338 
75 37 

224 156 
329 348 
343 =56 
J49 132 
240 ISO 
238 1S3 
147 98 
143% 76 
46 “ 

2(22 
235 
950 
1SS 
107 
170 
168 
144 
11V 

285 
230 
90 

115 
170 

93 
33V • 

80 Allied Ldn 
152 Allnail Ldn 
93 Apes 
35V A mils 
60 Atlantic Met Cp 99 

174 Bradford Prop 342 
71V British Land 86 
91 Brtxton Estate 103 

109 Cap ACountlea 147 
255 Chesterfield 325 
450 Church bury 530 

38V Control Secs 39*, 
39V Country ft New T 60 

128 Dacian Hldgs 163 
Espfey-Tyas 
Estates ft Gen 
Evans of Leeds 
Gt Portland 
Grevcou City 
Guildhall 
HflTDmprp] 
Hart era ere 
Kent M. P. 
Laing Prop* 

80 
73 
00 

133 
120 
105 
700 
390 

£ Laing Props -no 
Land Securities 310 
Ldn ft Pnw 3n 286 
Ldn Shop 
Ljrc^op Hldgs 

McKay Sec* 
_ Markheath 
27*, Marlborough 
56 . Marler Estates 
73V Mount! elah 

835 Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Refer 
prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec 
Raglan Prop 

147 

£S 
us 
US 
43 
89 

215 
950 
99 

157 
152 
162 
112 

SV 
Rose 6aucC 2*2 
Rum ft’ran kina 200 

usv 82 
151 103 
343 345 
45 " 

UO 
206 

2SV 

Scot Met Props 
Slough Ests 
Standard Secs 

__ Stock Conv 
36V Town a City 
30 Trust Secs 

-2 
♦1 

Do Dfd 
Webb J. 

76 
102 
128 
273 • +2 

S*1 “** 36 44 
30 +2 
17V • .. 

2.3 2.0 14ft 
8-9 5.0 14.0 
2.9 -3.133.7 
1ft 5.7JS.5 
5.1 5.1 . 
7.9 3 2 15.5 
1.8 2.1 12ft 
5.7 5.5 17.1 
6.0 4.1 19.3 

U.8 3.6 24.7 
30.7 3.9 38.1 
4.5 11.4 6.7 
1.4 2.4 •• 
8.2 5.0 6ft 
6.2 7.8 Gft 
2.7 3.7 
3.8 6.3 10.2 
7.1b 5.4 23ft 
1.0 1ft 28ft 
7.9b 7.0 12ft 

18.6 2.7 36.4 
lift 2.9 24.0 
1.8 4.8 4J 
7.1 3.4 21.0 

13.2 4.3 23.B 
4.3b 1.5 68ft 
6.2b 5.6 20.1 
6.8 3.0 23.8 

10.4 4ft 20.6 
4.9 4.1 20.7 

20ft 15.8 .. 
0.6 lft 36.5 

7.9b 3i7 12is 
13.0 1.4 31ft 
4.4 4.5 44.2 
7.5a 4.8 16.0 
5.0 3ft 31.0 
5.7 3.6 25.3 
3.2b 2.9 lBft 
.. .. 6ft 

3.5 1.4 9ft 
B.6 4ft 12.7 
5.0 6,6 20.3 
3.1 S.0 15 2 
4ft 3.2 20.4 
flft 2ft 20ft 
1.0b 2.4 211 
2ft 7.8 10.1 

0.7 4.3 83.3 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES)] 

FT Index; 717.4 up 0.8 
FT Gilts: 79.71 up 0.8 
FT All Share: 456.14 up 1.82 ! 
Bargains: 19,701 
Datastream USM Leaders 
index: 100 up 0.73 
Hew York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest): 1181.71 
down 2-54 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9143.07down 4.27 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 981.91 down 0.27 
Amsterdam: 146.6 down 28 
Sydney: AO Index 697.7 
ciowntD.7 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
ia&ax 933.30 down 3.20 
Brussels: General Index 
133.45 down 0.42 
Paris: CAC Index 137.7 up 
G 3 •1 

Zurich: SKA General Index 
285.2 down 0.5 

( CURRENCIES J 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5080 down 1.1 
cents 
Index 84.7 down 0.9 
DM 3.9750 
FrF 11.9750 
Yen 366.50 
Dollar 
Index 127.6 up 0.1 
DM 2.6365 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5030 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570857 
SDRE0.692S33 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rats 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9V9^ 
3 month interbank 9^9% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9V1Q 
3 month DM SVefy 
3 month Fr FI o-t 4^ ■ 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds S1* ■ 
Treasury tong bond 103^*- 
103% 

EC6D Faced Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate . for I 
interest period July 6 to August i 
2, 1983 inclusive; 9.989 per ! 
cent. ! 

f GOLD ) 
London fixed toer ounce): : 
am $422.50 pm $423.26 ' 
dose $423.50 £280-280.75, 
unchanged 
New York latest $423.25 | 
Krugerrand* (per coin): I 
$436-43730 (£289-290) .] 

$Mj|-rM.75p^-66.75) ! 
•Excludes VAT ] 

( TODAY J 

Interims: Martin Black, L M. j 
Ericsson, Exeter Building and ; 
Construction, Investment Trust 
of Guernsey, Miss World 
Group, Scottish Northern in¬ 
vest, Wagon Finance, Ward 
Holdings. „ , . 
Finals: Highgate & Job. 
Raybeck. .. .. 
Economic statistics: None 
announced. 

not over, says BPCCdnef 

Waddington beats off Maxwell as 
institutions switch allegiance 

By Jonathan dm 
three Waddington board from hold- ably friendly to tins Waddington 

___- are nf nar nan• ttialnM vf <■■■■»» ** 
An about-turn. by tfrywe waddiogton board from bold- 

institutional shareholders yes- crs of 4(L2 per cent makes it 
today /matrix m expected impassible for Mr Maxwell to 
victory from Mr-Robert Max- declare his offer tmconditional. 
well in bis battle for control of The most significant change 
John Waddington, the Mon- of heart - came When the 
opoly games manufacturer. " Norwich _ Union insoranoe 

s ox 40-2 per cent maxes it camp.” 
ipossfidc 'for Mr Maxwell to Later Mr Maxwell “The 
^hisoSwnwon&tionaa. banks is not over yet - people 

- The mosi significant change ^ undone from tfcor 
John Waddington, the Mon- o» heart came when the side** wn yon know.** 
opoly gamesmatmfectiircr. ■ NorwHar Union insurance jje intends to extend his 

The three institutions with- group, which has 4.4 per cent qQ-^ today fttun its 
drew their acceptances of the stake, responded to a direct rinring H»fw of this 
£l8m bid from Mr Maxwell’s *PP«1 from .the Waddington SteruoojxJ^o dedsion on the 
British Printing and Commnni- chairman, Mr Vi^wWatson, period ^ been r^irm but the 
cation Corporation at the and /managing director Mr u. extended be- cation Corporation at the and ^' manag 
eleventh hour. News of the David Perry. 

offer cannot be extended be¬ 
yond two weeks under takeover 

about-turn as Mr Maxwell The other about-tvoms came 
was ready to declare that he had from the Scottish Amicable Ufe The Norwich Union —w 
received more than 50 per cent rosuranoe company, which has the BPCC share offer 
acceptances and the bid was about 0.9 per omtrf the shares bmtiie Scottish Amicable bad 
therefore unconditional, and a smaller bolder with OJ optc<j ^ alternative 

The three mstitutionals Scottish Amicable said last which dosed last week and 
account for 5.5 per cent of night that tt had previously cannot be re-opened. Share- 
Waddington’s - shares. This accepted the ca«h alternative holders who- accept a takeover 
holding -together with - the but withdrew and. “sold at a bid can withdraw before it is 
suppon already promised to the. higher price to parties presum- declared unconditional. 

Rescue deal for Capper-Neill 

Mr Maxwell said: “1 regret to withdraw their acceptances, 
the withdrawal of acceptances. This borders on harassment.” ] 
wfajchpcesumably is lai&dy due Mr Maxwell's advisers will i 
topeople who accepted the cash now lobby hard to get some of! 
offer of 249.6p which they the pro-Waddington board i 
would receive in.several weeks shareholders to rhangg their1 
time if the offer goes uncon- minds. “ I 
ditionaL By withdrawing they Klein wort said that Mr1 
can get a higher price m the Maxwell had no new infer- j 
market. It is possible that mation to give shareholders, he i 
purchasers in the market will could not make a new offer | 
accept the BPCC offer.” under the Takeover Panel's i 

But Klein wort Benson, rules and the cash offer 
Waddington’s advisers, said already closed, 
that it was merely a change of But the firm admitted that 

City Editor s Comment.;- 

Cash flow problems 
on a massive scale 
BratiTs original multi- not calling them in default. 

M|Hnn dollar rescue pack- Assume also that the IMF 
age fell apart because it was board approves a new 
too mh»ii Brazil was programme for Brazil and 
usable to meet conditions the Brazilian Congress 
imposed by the Inter- passes the new tough mea- 
national Monetary Fond, sores demanded- These are 
Bankers are now working big assumptions but if it 
on ttw> phase. But works out that way Brazil 

events . proceed should be able 

accept the BPCC offer.” under the Takeover Panel's 
But Klein wort Benson, rules and the cash offer 

Waddington’s advisers, said already closed, 
that it was merely a change of But the firm admitted that 
allegiance after a re-appraisal by although the battle had “taken a 
the shareholders of the com- fundamental turn”, the fight 
pony’s prospects. was not yet over. 

Mr Maxwell added: “I have Waddington has enjoyed the 

smoothly in the next, few repay the BIS with loans 
months, it is far from dear released by the IMF. 
who is going to do the Then, however, the real 
bailing out tfels time. problems start. How to 

The immediate problem satisfy Brazil's external 
is Brazil's worsening liquid- funding needs of about 
ity crisis. This led Brazil to £2Ujbn for the rest of this 
suspend payments on offi- year and £3.9bn next year? 
dal debts - about one-tenth Commercial bankers are 
of the £60bn total - after adamant that they cannot 
Professor Antonio Delfim fork out the whole £6.6bn 
Neto planning minister flew and the popular assumption 
to France to approach the is that governments/official 
Paris Club of Western agencies will chip in at least 
government lenders. £l-9bn. Quite who these 

But arrears to are governments/official agen- 
now put at £Ubn and ties are remains a mystery. 

By Michael Prest 
'H 

4- 
• An Arab construction com¬ 
pany and British, banks have 
organized k a major capital 
reconstruction of Capper-NdQ,* 
a -leading manufaciaips of 
process plant, to save the 
company from an unexpected 
threat of bankruptcy. But most 
of the Capper-Nelfl board, 
including Mr William Capper, 
the chairman, will leave the. 
company, 

Capper-Neill, of St Helens, 
discussed yesterday that for the 
year to the end of March it had 
made a pretax loss of £8.1 lm 

- £2.75mfcKtyear. 
The company has ■!« had to- . . *“IUS 

make extraordinary debits of holders' funds stood at just 
£20.8m. ft lost £700,000 in the:£6m; mcluding a property 

B jfc 
HiM 

% 
■£-. 4?' 

CCC will also have an option ' 
for 10 years to buy another. 
8.77 m shares at par, and has 1 
agreed to make a £ 1.87m 
secured loan to Capper-Neill, i 
bringing its total injection to i 
£6m. 

The balance sheet will also be | 
strengthened by the banks 
converting £7m of the existing j 
overdraft into 7m redeemable 
preference shares of £1 each. | 
These, wifi not cany a dividend ; 
for the first two years but will 1 
have coupons of 8 per cent in j 
the third and fourth.years and 
10 per cent in later years. I 

The banks have undertaken, 
to convert £14m of the over-! 
draft into a £14m secured loan i 
over 10 years. ! 

Capper-Neill has big con-! 

the shareholders of the com- fundamental turn”, the fight 
pony’s prospects. was not yet over. 

Mr Maxwell added: “I have Waddington has enjoyed the 
bad several Waddington's support of two big shareholders, 
shareholders complain that they Bn tannic Assurance and M&G, 
bad up to eight telephone calls which account for about a fifth 
from the company urging them of the shares. 

BSR back in profit 
as debts decline 

By Andrew CorueBus 

BSR International, the audio, the end of December, 1982, to 
electronics and kitchenware £L8m today. Total group debt 
group, is back in profit at the ^ fallen from £107n> after the 
interim stage after its make-or- rights issue in March. 

first hal£ The shares fell Ip to revaluation of £3.7m, while struction interests in the 
. r . .r- * -•_ii IwrwtuimiK wm Am Tiim. _I ^ i. 1 ■ - 16 l/6p, which nntinnally pipfi. _____ 
lizes the company at £15m. over fen from £108 to £85.4m. disagreements over i 

-The rescue has been orgar Under the reconstruction, pany*s tide to contrac 
nhrf by Morgan Grenfell, the Consolidated Contractors, the amount from th 
merchant hank, which was (CCQ a company of Lebanese tracts led to some 
called in last February after it origins based in Athens, will extraordinary debits, 
became dear that Chpper- pay £4.13m to buy 42.3m new CCCia a rn^jor cox 
NdlTs finamriai position had shares in Capper-Neill at par. firm in the Middle Eas 

were £27.4m. Turn- East it is undewtood that 
08 to £85.4m. disagreements over the corn- 
reconstruction, pany*s tide to contracts and to 

Contractors, the amount from these con- 
ay of Lebanese tracts led to some of the 
a Athens, win extraordinary debits. 
my 42.3m new CCCia a major construction 
rr-NeiH at par. firm in the Middle East, and has 

deteriorated. 
At the end of March share- cent share in Cappw. 

Blue Circle dividend 
disappoints market 

ByJeranyWMKT Blu.Cfrd.fnd^iMu 
Blue Orcle Industries, Bri- Half-year to 30.6B3 

Oin% higgrtt jjroducer,' 248.2m (£5f.5nt) 
yesterday repealed a small fell' Stated eagftws2MpraipJ- 
m pretax profits for the first half 

This win give them a S8.9 per won contracts in Saudi Arabia 
and the Gulf 

break capital reconstruction this 
year. 

Mr Bill Wyllie, chairman, 
who masterminded the £20m 
cash call which made the 
refinancing possible, yesterday 
reported pretax profits of £6J2m 
for the six months ending June 
30, against losses of £1.8m at 
the same stage last year and 
losses of £15m for 1982. * 

Mr Wyllie said at BSR’s new 
corporate headquarters in 
Hongkong that he is looking for 
a farther significant improve¬ 
ment in profits during the 
second half of the. year. An 
indication of the board's confi¬ 
dence in progress is die promise 
to recommend payment of a 
final dividend of at least l.Sp 
this year. 

■The refinancing helped cut 
short-term debts from £42m at 

The interim results include 
the £lm costs associated with 
the closure of a loss making 
Capetronics electronics factory 
in the US, and losses of 
£800,000 from BSR’s British 
operations, which employ 4,000 
people in the West Midlands. 

The British audio and kitch¬ 
enware businesses should be 
trading in the black by the end 
of the year 

An important part of the 
group's strategy in Britain is to 
switch production to new 
growth areas. 

Mr Wyllie said that there win 
be further rationalization and 
divestment of activities within 
the group, but no redundancies 
are planned in Britain. 

BSR's shares rose by (Op to 
178p. 

rising and Interest pay- _ ,■ 
dents are said to be S3 Crippling Debts 
days' oreriae. This is a, for the commercial 
dangeroosly dose to the 60 those whh hose 
Aqrs which would fore t0 Brazil may 
American banta to dyafy feefthere is no alternative 
ftese ‘OMis as mm-perform- to pumping in lai^e sums 
mg for afl to see. But VdU fhey be able to 

persoade their smaller 
i,re,hre,, •» contribute to 

the rest of tbe£2.9hn jmnbo wh>t be one of the 

syndicated loans 
S? 2.^ condtras. ^ country in 

^S1”. ‘“.h“ BraziTs position? 
released bat including a .7. n .M n( Am 

tSS^ZJVA IMF and eent^ bants 
^ may not be sunlcient 

„ . _. Interest payments on its 
secret meeting huge debts are Crippling 

The drawings are tied to Brazil and any amount of 
release of IMF money, but internal economic adjust- 

IN BR|fF I Surge in leading shares 

this war -•- Net Marfm dwktend 6p feame) 
Gordon MaixhaH, Sharepdce431p(k>vm^pYlAi6% 

deputy managing <firector, ex- The profits fell short of stock 
pects better results for the market expectations and the 
remainder of the year in Britain, shares in the FT 30 share index. 

Overseas, the group should fen 2 Sp to 431p. The unchanged 
benefit from its recent North interim dividend of 6p also: 
American acquisition while caused some disappointment. , 
Latin American-countries are Improvement m Britain is 
beginning to show marginal expected to be maintained in 1 
improvements after the rode the second half when domestic! 

. bottom results in the second profits will also benefit from a 
half of last year. full six-month contribution 

Pretax profits fell from from Aberthaw, bought last! 
£51.5m to £A8J2m. The group March for£26m, the conversion 
has adopted a new method of of the Ncuthfleet and Shareham 
accounting for depredation and cement works to a more energy 
the comparable figure has been efficient process, and other cost 
restated as a result. cutting measures. _ 

Britoil tops forecasts 

Biggerstake imlsibeel 
TT., A_ day began higher, but turned 

inr• riOllHcS mixed as blue chip issues out- Dupont fen 1/8 to 52; Lockheed 
_, performed secondary stocks. fell 3 5/8 to 103. 

The Dow Jones industrial General Dynamics fell 2 5/8 
. V/vlU.|> average, which fen nearly 19 to 46 1/8; Eastman Kodatfefl 

.. - . . „ points on Tuesday and Wednes- 1/8 to 67 3/8; Delta Airlines fell 
Mr KOTWt HMmes a Court, up about 2-23 points to 1/8 to 30 and Minnesota 

the Australian financier, has MimugfeU 1/8 to 79. 
mcreared fas holdings “Jfeet ^ ^ NCR was 112 7/8, up 1 7/8; 
Holdings, the^ Express New- issues were ahead of Raytheon at 47 1/2 was down 
papers group, trotn 3 per cent to about fimr to three. 7/8; Mead Corporation was 
* 9er °cnt’ . 111 intenudional Bosncss Ma- undianged at 33; Chleco at 34 
London yesterday. Mr Holmes hWtim j ]«to 115 3/8; General 5/8 was down 1 1/8; Exxon at 
& Court cmunuai to make no yUrtl-r jn to 47- General 37 7/8 was unchanged; Allied 

M‘7/8 «o’66 3/4; Corponrfim at SO was up 1/8; 

New York, (Reuter) - The ix/ai i CTRFFT 
Wall Street stock market yester- .vy<iLifc-„Ql.r>ECf,, 
day began higher, but turned 
mfeed as blue chip issues out- Dupont fell 1/8 to 52; Lockheed 
performed secondary stocks. fell 3 5/8 to 103. 

The Dow Jones industrial General Dynamics fell 2 5/8 
average, which fell nearly 19 to 46 1/8; Eastman Kod&kfefi 
points an Tuesday and Wednes- 1/8 to 67 3/8; Delta Airlines fell 
day, was up about 223 points to 1/8 to 30 and Minnesota 
1186.48. Muring fell 1/8 to 79. 

In the broader market, NCR was 112 7/8, up 1 7/8; 

Britoil, the former state- BrflpB 
owned oil group, yesterday Half-year to 3QA83 
^ported 1"°« 25*5™ (not appfio- 

lower than the City had Not interim dividend &3p(nfa) 
expected. Share Dries 238p 

Profits of £275m on sales of ----- .-■■■ - 
£569m in the six months to the forecast of a fuu-year dividend 
end of June were ahead of the of 9.9pw31 almost certainly be 
estimates Tnarift in the jarospeo- met. The results are in line with 
tus when the Govern- those published for the previous 
meat placed 51 per cent of the year on a pro-forma basis when 
company on the stock market Britoil was v*ofly stale-owned. 

Share price 238p 

ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

4J2 per cent, he confirmed in 
London yesterday. Mr Holmes 
ft Court -continues to make no 
comment on whether he wants 
to bid for Fleet in addition to 

' his present offer for Australia's 
largest company. Broken Hffi 
Proprietary. He said he is 
satisfied with his holding at 
present “but in 10 minutes time 
% may not be**. 

• Lee Refrigeration reported 
half-term profits yesterday of 
£2.01m - nearly double last 
year’s disappointing interim of 
£l.lm. Shares rose on the 
figures from 250p to 280p - a 
new high. 

Turnover' was up from 
£2028m to £21.98m and 
earnings par share nearly 
doubled from 13.18p to 25.69p. 
Tax charges went up from 
£310,000 to £518,000. 

• Carpets International re¬ 
turned to the Made for the first 
time in four years during the 
first half oS 1983. On sales down 
from £54.4m to £40.7m, pre-tax 
losses of nearly £3m were 
turned into profits of £790,000. 

• Nigeria said It wiD not 

there will be no more of this 
nntfl late September or 
October, after the IMF 
board has formally ap¬ 
proved a new programme 
for Brazil. 

The commercial banks 
could easily waive this 
condition. Professor Neto 
met M Jacques de Laro- 
siftre, M»ME»ng director of 
the IMF, secretly in Paris 
this week. A nod from him, 
jiy)irqfing that tiie IMF is 
happy, would probably be 
enough. Many bankers are 
expecting a request along 
these lines from the advis¬ 
ory group of banks 

By the end of the month 
Brazil will also be about 
£53©m overdue on repay¬ 
ments to tiie Bank for 
International Settlements. 

Assume the BIS sticks to 
its present policy of not 
rolling over tiie loans but 

meat is not going to reduce 
that burden. 

Barring another historic 
loosening of the monetary 
rains by the Federal Re¬ 
serve to bring down interest 
rates, along the lines of its 
action last summer when 
Mexico was teetering on 
tiie brink, both banks and 
governments may be forced 
to consider much more 
painful and radical mea¬ 
sures 

Ranks may have to 
consider such taboo options 
as rescheduling interest or 
relending it in the form of 
trade credits. 

Governments, for their 
part, will have to recognize 
ffiaf the banks cannot do It 
afl on their own. And if this 
lends greater urgency to the 
search for long-term solu¬ 
tions to the defat crisis, so 
mnch the better. 

Tiade Development Bank 
Luxembmiig 

Announcement to Shareholders 

Approval was given at die General 2. Upon presentation of coupons 
Meeting of Shareholders of Trade 13 and 14 the paying agents will ac- 
Development Bank Holding SA. knowledge to the shareholder his right 
(“TDBH*) held on August 25,1983 for to the appropriate number of shares 
all items on the agenda, including a dis- and warrants, and, in accordance with 

Davenport Knitwear, Allen 
House. Newarka Street Liver- 
pool (11.30) 
Lennon Group, Lord Daresbu- 
ry Hotel, Daresbury, Warring¬ 
ton, Cheshire (noo) Rotaprint 
Cumberland Road, off Honey- 
pot Lane, NW9 (11-30) 
Sogomana Group, 185 St 
Vincent Street, Glasgow 
(12.00) 

Trade figures 
hit sterling 
Sterling was under sporadic 

pressure m the foreign exchanjre 
markets yesterday because m 
the poor July trade figures and 
recent gloomy forecasts for tne 
economy. 

Market trading was am as 
sterling fc» 1-1 cents agamsr the 
dollar and closed at Sl-5080. 
Against the Goman mark, tire 
pound fell below DM4, cfo&ng 
3.5 pfennigs tower on the day at 
DM3.9750. and it k*t 
centimes against tire Fiencn 
frank to FrFl 1 ■9750. . 

- The pound's trade-weighted 
vaJne against a basket of 
currencies ended foe day 0.9 
lower at 84.7. 

The dollar was ^ 

up 15 points. 

• lBleI5SSi 
finance is raising ® Dnr£2 
(£19mX seven-year EnrobcM 
wjtir x yidd of 9 pw cent, 
market sources have xepon*®- 

last November. Analysts had Provision for corporation tax • Nigeria said it will not 
nmfih to he closer to is also being made by Britoil at support a move to raise foe 

^hoS^withanSm a rate of 52 per cent, in Or@Lnfcatkm of Perofcnm 
dividend of 4p as opposed to forma year, provision dunng oqxsrtm£ountnes barehmark 
the 3 3p announced yesterday, seven months was at 27 pa cent pnee of S29 a barrel, and would 

Britoil is still on target to hit and, for the remaining five prefer to increase its pro- 
its £484m profit forecast, and its months; 52 pa .cent auction. 

Britain wins larger share of £lbn nuclear work 

Sizewell ’victory for industry 

British industry has respond¬ 
ed to a challenge from the 
nuclear power programme to 

orders worth millions of 
pounds from foreign companies 
which were origmally in line to 
supply equipment for the 
Sizewell nuclear power station 
in Suffolk. : • • ' 

After talks with foe Centra! 
Electricity Generating Bard, 
British suppliers have met 
specification requirements, 
which means that apart from 
several million pounds worth of 
specialized equipment most of 
the overall estimated cost of 
£l,147m will be spent in 
Britain. _ -_ 

. v>-- ; ■ 
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Sir Wattes? progress hi 
components talks 

Mum*** f . ——■— aijet&scijlf./,perccul 

expect foe hardware import ft alro agrees to guarantee 

supply -Sizewell with the main 
forgings because of the exten¬ 
sive qualification tests required 
for components far pressurized 
water reactots. 

The CEGB is, however, 
considering providing research 
fends to enftbie Sheffield Forge- 
masters to meet future orders if 
the FWR programme goes 
ahead after the public inquiry 
into theSizewefi project. 

In tiie craning year the CEGB 
will reduce its purchases of coal 
from foe Goal Board and wifl 
pay a price slightly bekjw 3 per 
cent above present contracts. 
- Traditionally the electricity 
industry, the NCR’s biggest 
customer, accepts annual price 
rises fixed at the inflation rate, 
at present 4.2 per cent. 

ft also agrees to guarantee the 
□rice raid for the first 60 

tribution - for egch 100 TDBH shares his instructions, have the certificates 
outstanding - of a dividend consisting made out, registered, and delivered. 

rfus$ 800 in cash, 27* American 3.ThetewillbenodeUvery of&ac- 
Express Compaiy ( Amexoo ) com- tionai s^es or warrants. Fractional 
m°n shares, and 10 warrants to pur- rights will be paid in cash at the market 

20* ^CTCQCommfln shares at vlue of the sfiares and warrants as of 
>i!fr ~re', the date of presentation of the coupons. 

The following should be consid- r r 
ered by shareholders who have TDBH The distribution will continue until 
shares in bearer form: October 28,1983. After October 28, 

1. As from the distribution date 1983, the Company will sell any shares 
(August 29,1983) each shareholder and warrants of American Express 
should present coupons 12,13 and 14 of Company not distributed due to non- 
his TDBH shares either directly to one 
of the paying agents mentioned here- 
below, or request his own bank to do 
so on his behalf Coupons 12 will be 
exchanged for cash in US$, coupons 13 
for Amexco common shares, and cou¬ 
pons 14 for Amexco warrants. 

presentation of coupons 13 and 14, and 
will hold the US dollar proceeds of such 
sale for any payment against future pre¬ 
sentation of coupons 13 and 14. Presen¬ 
tation of coupons 12,13 and 14 as out¬ 
lined hercabove should be made to any 
of die paying agents listed below: 

“In recent vredo wc ZSZSZOSZ* 
hive made substantial beven^^todfiedT. 
m discttssiona wife potential 
suppliers of components. We Sir Walter was 
arc now confidem that the Airing a visit to 

»e too impart content would tevd tdten at guaranteed prises 
very smafl indeed”. will be lower. 
Ur Walter was speaking The new contracts are Hedy 
ang a visit to SS^S to be signed next week *Dd"wiU 

are now connncni mw .jau .. :.. mU in 
^ority. bothinnate and 

supplied by pasy formed from .tiie 
British manafectnrers. and mdtiM ftdfrtira of fojgh 

“It is not tjossfote .to be Steel and Firth Brown, whidi 
ptecise, but as awadt vn now ironlopBy wffl-not be. ahte to 

main, mdnstrial custotnora on j 
aenna] balk sn^y contracts. 

Mano&cturcrs Hxaovw limited, 8 Pnivaa Street, London BC2P2EN 
Basque Intemahonafe 1 Lnaembc^rg SA, 2 Bcmkvard Royal, Loxernhsurg 

Mannfitttmert Hanover Bank 13, racdeligoe, 100D Brussels 
Manofacfarers Hxnovet Banqne Nocfiqpe, a) roeefe la Vjfle-L’Evagne, 75008 Fans 

Msmrikmrcn Haooycr Trnst Compxgy, Bockenhoma Ijmdfltasse 51/53, Frankfort 
Trade Development Bank, 30 Monument Street, London EC3R 8LH 

Trade Development Bank (Laxadboatg) SjL, 34 avenue de b Porte-Neuvc, Luxembourg 

^caleubfed after das efExt of the I far 2 stock split of 10tb August 1983 
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Rohan Group (Irish currency) 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit £1 m (£15m). 
Stated earnings 10.S7p08.88p). 
Ttanover £15.1 m (£105m). 
Net Interim dividend 5.85p (same). 

New Damn Oil Trust 
Half-year to 31.7.83. 

Stated earnings Q.08p (0.33p). 

J. SaviBe Gordon Group 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £586,000 (El.lm). 
Stated earnings 2-9p(6.1 p). 
Turnover £18m (£195m). 
Net dividend 3582p (3.221p). 
Share price 61p up 5p. Yield 7.5%. 

Bensons Crisps 
Half-year to 28.5.83 
Trading profit £101,000 (£147,000) 
Turnover £2.1m (£1.8m) 
Net interim dividend None 
Share price 90p down Ip 

Queens Moat Houses 
Nine months to 10.7.83 
Pretax profit£1.6m (El.lm) 
Stated earnings 1 -5p (15p) 
Net interim dividend 0.665p 
(0.605p) 
Share price 35.5p unchanged 
Yield 5.4% 

Yorkshire Chemicals 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £664,000 (loss 
£375,000) 
Turnover £13.6m (£10m) 
Net interim dividend None 
Share price 79p down 3p 
Yield 15% 

snverthwiM Group 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £125,000 (£69.01 
Stated earnings 1.83p (331 p) 
Turnover £1 .wn (£1.8m) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p (san 
Share price 30p Yield 8.3% 
Dividend payable 23.9.83 

Scottish Investment Trust 
Nine months to 31.7.63. 
Pretax profit £Sm (£55m). 
Turnover £7 2m (£5 2m). 
Share price 191p down Ip. Yield 

BBA Group 
Half-year to 30.6. 

Stated earnings 1.42p (1.81 p). 
Turnover £77Jm (£76.6m). 
Net Interim dividend OJMp (same). 
Share price 39p down ip. Yield 

• UBM has reiterated its rejection 
of the terms of Noreross's £64m 
bid in response to Wednesday’s 
official altar document for iris 
bunders’ merchant! rig group. 
UBM’s defence document is likely 
to dismiss Noreross’s criticism of 
past performance as meaningless 
m the fight of the expected 
recovery this year. A profit forecast 
is urrOcefy at this stage, but could 
be made If Norcross increases its 

Capper-NeiU ■ 
Year to 31.3-83 
Pretax loss £8.11m (profit £2.57m) 
Turnover £85.4m (£f08m) 
Share price 16.5p 

It is perhaps understandable 
that the directors of Capper- 
Ncill should have been reluc¬ 
tant yesterday to explain the 
debacle which has befallen the 
company in the stewardship, 
but the shareholders deserved 
better. The uncertainty brought 
about the extraordinary turn of 
events was reflected in the share 
price, which ini tally rose 2p on 
the news to 19.5p before dosing 
at 16.5p.. 

■ Two things are clear. The first 
is that Capper-NeiD.should be 
far stronger financially than for 
several years. The link with 
CCC. which effectively become 
the owner, will give access to 
the Middle Eastern markets 
which were part of Capper- 
Neih’s problem. The cash 
injection, totalling £13m. and 
the replacement of part of the 
crippling overdraft by a £14m 
loan from the banks, will give 
all the breathing space for which, 
the company can reasonably ask 
to carry it through a period of 
readjustment. 

But the second point may be 
more important, given recent 
events. The existing board will, 
to all intents and purposes, be 
entirely replaced, and the 
company will be run by 
directors who command CCCs 
support. Shareholders can be 
forgiven for feeling concern 
about a management which, 
after announcing an interim 
loss of only £700,000 in 
December and expressing its 
confidence in the company's 
long term prospects, reveals, 
beariy six months later, extra¬ 
ordinary debits of more than 
£20m. Without the rescue by 
CCC and the banks, Capper- 
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Neifl would have been .hard- 
pressed to continue trading. 

For the moment, therefore, 
shareholders and employees can 
rest a little easier. Doubtless the 
banks, still smarting from 
criticism about their handling of 
Stone Platt, will fed; that they 
have done their bit to keep an' 
important part of British indus¬ 
try alive. It may well be that 
there was little choice, given the 
disasterous composition of the 
balance sheet, bat they should 
be allowed credit for helping to 
bail Capper-NeiU out. 

What the long term bolds,, 
however, remains obscure. 
Capper-Ndll says that CCC is 
expanding its mechanical con¬ 
struction operations, so there 
will presumably be a part for 
Capper-Neill to play in that 
development. Capper Pipe 
Service has been a sound 
business and win probably 
continue. 

But the major questions are 
about the future of the process 
plant engineering, an important 
and prestigious part of the 
company, and of the manufac¬ 
turing side. 

The, Bath and 
Portland Group 
Trie Bath and Portteid Group ■" 
Half-year fo30.4.83 ■ 

Turnover £42m(E4J Am) ' 
Net kiterin dividend 2.5pj(2£p) . 
Share price 114p, up lip 
Dividend payable 20.9.83 

‘ Bath . and Portland Group 
said yesterday that is was 
disposing of its civil engineering 
interests which were oned- a 
main ‘component, of. die. com¬ 
pany*. 

Only a few, years ago. the dvfl 
engineering companies were 
budding highways and power 
stations, around the world under 
the Marples Rjdgway-xuune and 
contributing half the company’s 
total turnover. 

But in .the first of this year 
civil engineering has turned iri a 
loss .of more than £15jn, 
dragging group profits down, to 
just £163,000, with a-loss.of at 
lefest another £500,000 to come 
in the . second half as contracts 
are run off 

COMMODITIES 

BSRInt 
BSR International 
Half-year to 30- 6^3. 
Pretax profit £S.2m (TUBm). 
Stated earnings 3pn.7p k»s): 
Tumover£121.1m(£1(a2m).; 
Nat interim divktena0.5p (nS)., 
Share price 178p up 10p; , 

Those investors who stayed 
with BSR International during 
its make-or-break capital.recon¬ 
struction this year can.look 
forward at last to a resumption 
of dividends and profits. 

Yesterday rite Shares rase lOp 
to 178p on news that BSR had 
returned pretax profits of£6J2m 

Worse news comes fdr tbose 
who befieved M&Fs futere jay 
in its high' tedmology’tow cost 
medical - scanner because of 
conservative accounting'on its 
heavy development costs. These 
are stm mounting and final 
department of health, and social 
security approval has still to 
come. 

But -from -the - company’s 
point of view it looks like a 
sensible redefinition -of pri¬ 
orities. B&S. denies that the 
decision to charge £322,000 
against - first half profits, with 
perhaps more in the second, is 
rather the, result of auditors' 
pressure or “new broom” 
housekeeping by''Mr David 
MacDonald, the new chairman 

The Marpies companies are 
bong bought by a Jersey-based 
subsidiary of LTA, the- Dumb 
contracor and pah of Anglo 
American which owns 21- per 
cent of SAP’s shares. 

But BAP is Adamant that it 
was not a cosy deal organized 
by a worried big shareholder. 
' The problem was not that big 
projects like the Hongkong 
Metro have lost money, just 
that they have not contributed 

for the six’months to June 30, 
agarnst losses of £!.8m at the 
same stage last year. The share 

.price was further strengthened 
by the drop in short-term debt 
from £42m. to £2.8m, and in 
total group debt from £l07m to 

£?8m. 
-'Hie British .ride - should 
return trading profiislty the end 
of the year after interim losses' 
of £800,000and total Josses last: 
yearof£15m; 
i Investors must sow look for 
growth- from. BSR*s high tech-' 
nology, audio, - comparer. and 
electronics busine&sin• the F£r. 
Castand US to mate up fix', the 
.lack of British profits. _• 

much, leaving BAP-to shoulder; 
enormous ovezbeads. ’ "LTA is ' 
Wing £500,000 for.net assets 
of. just over £800^000,. which 
wQi probably be adjusted down - 
•at the year, end to take account 
of the division's present tosses. - 

- B&P is expanding its instru¬ 
mentation division by buying a 
Dutch instrumentation com¬ 
pany for £1.3m cast. It is-also 
investing heavily in its tra¬ 
ditional quarrying business. ; 

B&P has certainly bitten the 
bullet bard. But, ironically die 

of the civil engineering 
millstone could arouse interest 
among predators attracted by its 
mineral reserves. If it comes to 
a fight, who better to defend it 

. than a farmer bead of the 
takeover Panel? - 

Morgan Guaranty is to issue' 
American Depository Receipts 
in Roots from next week. The 
US bank has bought a small 
amount of stock through Lon¬ 
don. brokers for this purpose but 
it is not yet sure now many it 
w&issue.- 

More selective American 
buying vfoverseas stocks can be 

profits, advance to £1JJ3m and 
sold '."two-..loss-makmg com-1 _____ 
panics. The final dividend of JJSSSE 
2.8p makes a total of 4p for the 
year compared with 3p last DMctendpeyabte 

Mr Iain' DaJe,manflgmg 
director, . 'said' two companies - 
wens .befog' dosely monitored 
with a view te a bid. :s . 
• “If thb: right, company at the. 
rightjpricecameup we would 
bny, tat after the lessons of fire 
JCingston experieace it would 
have to be closely associated 
with power(tystems.^be raid. lV 

“The Kingston experience*; 
refers: to Kingston v Comforters 
which Dale bought three years 
ago. It lost £2^000 and was 
o&Ioaded in a management 
buy-out for £40,000 during the 

Dozing the year Date also 
sold W.I Conyers to BKB for 
£70,000.: The .company. lost 
money in , seven of the nine 
years it’.vm part of Dale - 
£150,000 test year.- 

Dale holds 49 -per cent of 
Ottcsnotctes Date in Mexico. 
This operation lost £52,000 due 
to-tire massive devaluation in 
Mexico and currency flnciu- 

The onto book shows 
enough orders for six months' 
production and turnover has 
risen from £33.4m to£38.3nu 
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APPOINTMENTS 

MS? How the building societies have 
AGdlaiui Bank: Mr Hrigh 

O'Brien, group treasurer,' 
Thomas Cook, is to be assistant 
general manager (financing- 
operations). 

The British Overseas *»"«> 
' Common wealth Banks' AssodP! 

ation: Mr Peter Weller, a! 
general manager of Standard 
Chartered. Bank, has been 
elected deputy chairman' Mr G. 
T. Watson has been appointed 
honorary secretary. 

Son Afiance Ib^bhim . 
Group: .Mr J. Rochelle, mail- 
ager, computer department, is 
tO be group Computer manage 
of management services anrf 
planning division. Mr E. G- 
Coward is now group commer¬ 
cial underwriting manager with 
responsibility for home division 
commercial underwriting and 
overseas division international 
underwriting. 

Hawker Siddeley Group: Mr 
S D Goward has joined the 
board of Brook Control Gear as 
director and general manager. 
Mr J. L. Fleming ha« been 
appointed to the board of 
Crompton Instruments (Snnth 
East Asia), as director - and 

Supra Sareparts: Mr A A 
Long has become managing 
director. 

Easkflda Securities: Mr.Wil¬ 
liam Tyne is joining the board 
with special responsibility for 
the company’s capital markets 
activities in the US. He wiB be 
based in London. 

UMurna onr man jdurv ltb_ 

asBg 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank___9\ % 
Barclays--9Vt % 
BCCI_9\ : * 
Citibank Savings .% 
Consolidated Crds 9’fc % 
C.HoareiCo—% 
Lloyds Bank__9^ % 
Midland Bank™—. 9‘* % 
Nat Westminster_ 9\ % 
TSB ..._  9*4 % 
Williams &. Cflyn’s „ 9*^ % 
f nmii—i—i»th* 
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Of- all. the areas of business 
winch have discovered Market¬ 
ing in recent years, few have 
embraced-it with more enthusi¬ 
asm than, the hmid jpg 

IJeayy television advertising 
campaigns, wave after wave of. 
“new products" in the fenn of 
higher-interest accounts aimed 
at different groups -of savers, 
and the use' of popular chil¬ 
dren’s characters such as 
Mickey Mouse and Paddington 
Bear all testify to the eagerness 
with which the hitherto staid 
and slow societies have taken 
on board the lessons of the corn 
flake and soap powder com¬ 
panies. - 

Despite recent problems, the 
change of approach and huge 
increase in marketing expendi¬ 
ture (£44m on advertising last 
year, compared with £4m ten 
years ago) seems at first right to 
have been amply justified. Last 
year the building societies 
recorded tire highest net receipts 
in thrix histerry and all bat one 
of the top ten societies, which 
tend to be the biggest spenders, 
increased their assets by 17 pier 
cent or more. 

“Perhaps that suggests that 
societies* marketing strategies 
were highly successful,** says 
one building society executive, 
Mr Richard Lacy, and most 
societies might agree. “I believe 
that ia a very-naive view of our 
industry's performance,? he 
adds. 

“Many societies seem to me 
to have, spent much of the last 
two years raising extra funds at 
die highest cost, advertising 
premium-rate accounts and 
transferring a huge; volume of 
profitable share account funds. 
This, to jne, is not carefully 
planned marketing - it is the 
strategy of growth at all costs." 

Mr Lacy is not 
building societies spending 
heavily on advertising and 
marketing. Indeed, as- general 
manager'in charge of marketing • 
at the Leicester Building So¬ 
ciety, he has spent as much as 
most on television commercials 
and launch of new schemes, 
most notably the Lcscestoncard 
and a tie-up with National 
Girobank that has given the 
society 20,000 sew Post' Office 
outlets. The Leicester was the 
10th biggrat- society last year, 
with assets of £2,060m. . 

His concern is that most 
societies have lost sight of the 
need for profitability in the face 
for growth and market share. In 
this, they are no different from 
some consumer marketing 

BUILDING SOCIETY ADVERTISING 1S81/82 
f£*Q00a as measured by Meal, Ixoad' rata card) 

Spend 
INI. 
Rank . %TV Spend 

1982 • 
Rank %Tir 

Hafifax 4625 2 53 6808 1 65 
Abbey . National . 4674 1 31 5298 2 25 
Leeds Permanent • 3579 3 . 44 4850 3 69 
Bradford & Bfngley 2604 6 35 4431 4 30 
Nationwide 2933 5 48 3756 5 52 
Angte 1614 * 7 57 2763 6 65 
Woolwich - 2965 4 ' 70 2480 7 76 
Leicester 775 9 . — 1795 8 57 
ASaitce - 499 12 - — .. 1888 9 89 
rTOmCnB - 1190 8 36 1648 10 SO 

companies. But what makes 
building societies a special case 
is the feet that they are not in 
business to make a profit The 
temptation, therfore, to spend 
heavily - on image-building 
advertising —<1 premium inter¬ 
est- rates to savers - is 
unchecked by normal consider¬ 
ations of cost efficiency. 

“Many societies have com¬ 
peted on price, and price alone, 
no matter what the cost,'* says 
Mr Lacy. '*ln both the short 
and, more importantly, longer 
term, most societies*' cost of 
funds - the average rate they 
pay to all their investors - has 
risen significantly. - 

“Almost the only reaction to 
the eti«itengf> we have faced far 
personal savings has been to 
pay more to investors", often 
qpiMwng lending margin* 

Even though . building 
societies do not need to make a 
profit, Mr Lacy points out, they 
must still provide a margin 
between investors’ and bor¬ 
rowers’ rates which, after 
expenses and taxation, is 
Sufficient to matwtain ««faq»ntf 
reserves. “What we are talking 
about is commercial sense and 
social Trsponrihilrty - the ability 
to provide a mortgage at least 
cost, and the way to do this is to 
raise investment at least cost" 

The Leicester's' marketing 
strategy over the past two years 
has been highly successful in 
these terms. For though the 
Leicester increased its assets by 
only 13.5 per cent last year, 
compared with the 17 per cent 
and more growth of the other 
top societies, it topped the 
league in terms of raring ^ 
funds at the lowest cost - 

“The Leicester’s average cost 
of funds was . lower than all the 
others in the. top tea last year 
and in 1983 we have reduced 
that cost'even further," says Mr 
Lacy. - 

This has been achieved by 

■ A *>1V . 
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On the road: touring building society in TV commercial 

concentrating the society’s 
marketing efforts on increasing 
its share account business, 
rather tharof the premium 
interest accounts, which is what 
most building societies promote 
these days. The share account, 
because dr pays out less interest, 
is naturally the most “profit¬ 
able”, and last year 62 per cent 
of the Leicester's investment 
balances' was held in share 
accounts. 

This was the highest pro¬ 
portion of any society in the top 
16: by contrast, the five biggest 
societies averaged 56.6 per cent 

of their business from share 
accounts and the next 1! only 
50 per cent. Three years ago, 
nearly 80 per cent of the 
industry’s funds was held in 
share accounts. 

The marketing challenge for 
the Leicester was to make its 
share account, attractive to 
investors, despite the fact that 
every other building society was 
offering the same rate of interest 
and that other societies had 
more branches. The answer to 
the -first problem .-.was - the 
Leicestercard - a discount card 
available to share account 

holders — and the other was the 
link-up with National Giro- 

. Han If 

The Leicestercard was de¬ 
vised by by Mr Lacy and his 
newly-appointed advertising 
agency, Wight Collins Ruther¬ 
ford Scott. 

According to Mr Robin 
Wight, the agency chairman: 
“Research showed us that there 
was no great difference" in the 
minds of the public between the 
Leicester and ther societies, so 
we developed the Leicestercard 
as a 'separator*, to distinguish^ 

The Leicestercard offers 
share-account holders cheque 
book accounts and personal 
loans, together with discounts 
on a wide range of goods and 
services. 

The launch, in February last 
year, received great pnbticrty 
even before the first advertising 
- positioning the Leicester as 
the “Morester” - began. “In the 
space of 10 months, we received 
applications far 125,000 Leices- 
tercards," says Mr Lacy. “We 
have now had more than 
200,000 and by the end of the 
year it will be 300,000." 

In the month after the 
launch, the Leicester opened a 
record number of accounts and 
the growth has continued. 

Vet the fact remains that the 
other big societies drew in 
deposits faster last year by their 
cruder method of offering 
interest premiums. The kicester 
now seems likely to hedge its 
bets and follow the other I 
societies* tactics in addition to i 
its own marketing efforts 

The five biggest societies are 
to offer a 1 ^percent differential 
over basic share rate from 
September 1, and Mr Lacy 
'believes that Leicester has at' 
least built a stronger spring¬ 
board from which to challenge 

■them on their own terms. An 
announcement is possible 
within the week. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

interim Report for the Half Year 
to 30th June, 1983 

First 
she months six months Year 

fiOOtfs eooo’s £000*5 
28,825 28,769 58.600 

857 1,348 2,613 
680 934 1,739 

177 414 874 

285 210 (309) 

203 203 ' 630 
2.20p 1B8p S£p 

Turnover 
Earnings before Tax 
and Interest 

Interest Payable 
Earnings before Tax 
Earnings after all 
Charges and Taxation 

Dividends 
Earnings per Share 

Opencast mining in the ILK. is still profitable, but at a reduced 
level due principally to the continuing restrictions being placed on 
output over and above contractual amounts. 

In the USA, coal markets are also suffering from the world 
surplus and Power Inc, the company set up in the USA five years 
ago, incurred a loss after interest 

Derek Crouch has now taken complete control of Power Ina erfth 
effect from 18th July by buying out; for a nominal sum. the 40% 
minority interest held by the two American fuel distribution firms 
who partnered Derek Crouch in setting up the venture in 1078. 

The principal asset of Power Inc. is some20,000 acres of coal¬ 
bearing land In central Pennsylvania with reserves of approximately 
20 million tons of coal immediately available for strip mining. A 
£1.75m. washing plant was commissioned by Power Ina last year 
to upgrade the quality of the output and open the way to Improved 
outlets and prices and as a result of the improvement of quality 
Power Ina, has maintained its share of a highly competitive market 

The Board believes that although the coal market in the LLS. A 
as In other countries, is soft at the moment the longer term 
prospects are good. Further investment was reqidrad to taka 
advantage of future opportunities and the minority partners were 
unable to go along this road; as a result they agreed to sell their 
Interests in Power (no. to Derek Crouch. They will however, 
continue to act as selling agents for Power Ina although not on an 
exclusive basis. The Board believes that Uib consolidation of Derek 
Crouch’s US interest wlH bring benefits In the longer term. 

On the construction side, the Company is continuing Its search 
for more opportunities In private development areas, reducing 
total reliance on work in the public sector. Claims and final 
accounts are still proving extremely difficult to progress and 
finalise Claims are only taken into account when agreed 

As yet there are no signs of an upturn in the construction 
Industry. 

The Directors of Derek Crouch intend to pay a maintained 
interim dividend of 1.83p which will be payable on 28th October, 
1983. 

DEREK CROUCH PLC 
Head Office: Peterborough PE6 7UW 

l _ Telephone: A 
VH Peterborough (0733) 222341 Telex: 32129BHV 

Dnlk-r. ;fl airktin the Bnii nl»perjinJ 
Beaton? A" Piutfcimt 

Britoil’s first interim results 
TheTechnology Company 

SUMMARY OF INTERIM RESULTS 

Turnover 
Operating Profit 
Profit before Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Earnings per Share.1 

1983 
£m 

121.1 
8j6 

: 8.2 
4.1 
3. Op 

First Six Months 
(Unaudited) 

1982 
1 £m 
102.2 - 

3.0 

(1-8) 
(2.0) 

HIGHLIGHTS OF FIRST SIX MONTHS 
Group Restructuring -well 
advanced opening the way to a 
strong turnaround in trading 
performance 

Group Sales up 19% over first 
half of 1982 

Successful Rights Issue and 
placement of new shares in April 
raised £24^m. net of expenses 

Balance Sheet strengthened 
during the half year 

Group has.diversified-further 
from former traditional business., 
and Is now predominantly . 
engaged in the development and 
manufacturing of high 
technology electronic 
components 
Continuing improvement and 
strong profit growth-forecast for 
second half - 

Restoration of Interim Dividend 

Tax residence of parent * 
company successfully moved to ■; 
Hong Kong 

□ Operating Profit increased to 7% 
of Sales ,. . 

Q Pretax profit improved by 
' £8.0m. over comparable period in 

1982 '. 

□ Astec International continues 
strong growth with substantial 
increases in both turnover and 
profits 

□ (Set Short Term debt reduced 
-from £42.0m. at end of 1982 to 
£2.8m. 

□ Half Year Interest Cost reduced 
from £4.6m. to £2.4m. 

Q Operating profit interest cover 
raised from 0.7 to 3.6 times 

□ Shareholders funds increased 
from£27.6m. at 31 December 
1982 to £55. lm. 

□ Gearing reduced from 172% to 
48% ' 

□ Joint venture in California set up 
• to exploit micro wafer media for 

: computer mass storage systems 
□ Acquisition of electronics royalty 

agreement completed 

□ New logo identifies group s 
-continuing diversification into- 
High Technology Electronics 

□ 0.5p on the Ordinary Shares has 
been declared (1982 Nil) 
Trustee status .maintained 

.□ Dividends from Hong Kong 
subsidiaries can now be received 
free of further tax charge 

To obtain 

BSR INTERNATIONAL PLC 
nvriM of the full Interim report please write to.The Secretaiy^BSR IntemallonatPLC, 

St^WoSSSLStourbridge. W«t Midland, DYBffiG.-Engl.nd 

a 
Consolidated Profit and 
Loss Account 
(Unaudited) 

Turnover 

Operating profit 

Net Interest payable 

Profit on ordinary activities before 
taxation 

Taxation ,. 
Supplementary petroleum duty 

Petroleum revenue tax 
Corporation tax 

Profit on ordinary activities after 
taxation before extraordinary item . 

Extraordinary item 
(Privatisation expenses) : - 

Profit for the finandal period 

Dividends payable 

Amount set aside to resenes - 

Earnings per share 

Funds generated from operations . 
less tax paid 

Additions to fixed assets ■- 

Pro Forma 
Six Months Year 

ended 30.6.83 ended 3U182 
. £ million £ million 

56S3 1,088.0 

(12.4) 

.5*49 

(30.6) 

(138.1) 
(83-5) 

(162.8) 
(152.1) 
(96.8) 

(16-5) 

l(L64p rva 

No comparison has been made with thesis months ended 30 June 1982 since 
mx period ihe business was wholly under rbe cwrml of The British National 

r>l gpryarinn and flames- prepared on a basis comparable with ttoused for 
ihe six mtxute ended 3Q„Ivnel 983.« not available Fuiufe interim repons wtH 
lndudeacwi^»droo'R^^sa^P,a^0f,hers*:''ou5>rat • 

Review of Activities 
Britoil's equity production for the six months id 30June 1983 remained 
steady at around 148,000 barrels of oil per day During the period, the 
Company re affirmed its position as the most acme explorer on die United 
Kingdom Continental Shetf. Of the 35 exploration wells drilled in the 
period, Britoti was involved in 12 of them — 5 as operator and 7 as a 
\eruure partner 

Also during the first six months, an application was made to the 
Government to develop the North Sea's first condensate field. North Brae, 
in which Britoil hasa 20% interest. In addition, the Board agreed to 
support an ■application to develop the Victor gas BA! In which Britoil has 
a 25% interest. 

In the International arena, the Company recently formed, as operator; a 
bidding group which wiflapply for Danish acreage later this year Also, an 
agreement was concluded which gives Britoil its first venture in the United 
States and which provides access to a range of on-shore exploration and 
development acreage- As a result, the Company now has acreage in five 
overseas countries. In one ot these areas, Dubai, development work 
commenced on the firs phase of die Margham condensate field in which 
Britoil has a one-third interest 

Results 
Operating profit for the six months to 30 June 1983 amounted to £2872 
million. The turnover of £568£ million refieas an average daily oil 
production of 147,900 bands (146800 in 1982) whilst the deterioration in 
the dollar/sterling exchange rate, which more chan compensated for the 
fall in the dollar oil price early in 1983, raised the average sterling 
realisation per barrel to£19-83 (£19.13 in 1982). 

Dividends 
As indicated at the time of the Offer for Sale, the Directors 
intend to pay an interim dividend of 3-3p per share. Payment 
will be made on 14 October 1983 to shareholders on the 
register at the dose of business on 15 September 19S3- 

rfur a copy of the full interim report please complete and 
return the coupon to the Company Secretary; Britoil pic, 1150 St Vincent Sues, Glasgow G2 514 Existing shareholders 

• will receive the Repeat shardy 

I iSas 

{_ Enterprise in Energy J 



SPORT 

Cricket: England rescued from early troubles after Tavare goes in second over and Gower is hit on the head 
—^— ■* '■ ^m— .. ... Z I _—. w n . _ 

England’s hopes 
as Botham and 

come bonncinj 

are high 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Coixespondest 

TRENT BRIDGE: England 
have scored 362 for seven 
against New Zealand. 

England were extricated from 
their customary troubles by 
Botham and Randall when the 
fourth Comhill Test started 
yesterday. Coming together at 
169 for 5. they added 1 Sri with a 
really splendid piece of batting. 
The effect on the balance of the 
match was devastating. At a 
Quarter past three New Zealand 
must have been fancying their 
chances of winning iu by close 
of play they were on the way to 
losing^ 

Randall's S3 gave enormous 
'ocaJ pleasure: universal plea- 
urc in fact. What a qondeifully 
Client creature he is. He 
I way 5 comes bouncing back, 
laying his game and harbour- 
ig no grudges. Having dropped 
•ira from the Lord's Test, the 
•lectors must have watched 

iim yesterday, playing as well 
vs I have ever seen him, with 
Measure mixed with some 
•mbarrassraenL He knows now 
hat he will be needing his 

tropical kit again next winter. 
Yet the best news of the day 

was Botham's return to his form 
of a couple of years ago. As at 
Lord's Iasi week, when he took 
Somerset to the finals of the 
Nat West Trophy, he played 
with massive authority. There 
were three of those backhand 
sweeps I don’t care for. but even 
they all went for four. one. off a 
full toss from Brace well, being 
flicked away like an angled 
backhand volley. Botham had 
batted 22 times for England 
since making his last 100 for 
them. Now the prodigal son 
returned. There can be much 
rejoicing at that. 

For haiff its course, the day 
bore a close resemblance to the 
opening day of the third Test at 
Lord's. Then. too. England 
batted first, and it was Gower 
again who gave the innings 
what early confidence it had. 
Not only that. Whereas at 
Lord's he was badly missed 

Sussex 
turn a 
comer 

By Peter Marson 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire, with 
7 second innings wickets in hand 
lead Sussex by SS runs. 

TJiip HKto CliccAv (c rt*a%r A 

fluent innings from Imram who 
made 94. and another of equal 
importance by Colin Wells, who 
made 71. made possible a total that 
equalled Warwickshire's and at that 
point Barclay declared. _ In 80 
rninuiics. before the dose Pigott and 
Colin Wells gave Warwickshire a 
fright as they took the wickets of 
Lloyd, Smith and Dyer with 21 runs 
on the board: 

In the morning Birmingham's 
blanket of greyness had dispersed 
and it was sunny and warm again. 
In a flurry of activity Humpage on 
drove Waller’s first ball io the 
boundary, whereupon Warwick¬ 
shire, pocketing four precious 
points, declared at 300 for four. 

It was now the turn of the Gelding 
side and in particular Hogg, who 
with Humpage's help and two 
strokes best forgotten by Green and 
Barclay, picked up two wickets in 
his Gist and third overs. Sussex were 
then eight for two. In recent weeks 
Imran's consistency with the bat has 
been uplifting and a source of great 
encouragement. It was through his 
influence that Sussex turned an 
awkward comer yesterday though, 
both Imran and Mcndis had a share 
in teething problems against Old 
and Hogg- 

WAHWKacSHTR&nrsf (nninga 
T A Lloyd c GouW a Reave-33 
K D Sntai tbw b Pteoit-.- 3o 
AI KaBeftanwi c Green b Ptcott-isz 
D L Aims b C M Wafa-36 
1G W Mumpega not oul~_-2D 
RKHBDyw not out— -o 

Extras (b 1, E 5. w 5, nb E)-17 

Total M wkE (tec. 89.1 ovars)-300 
P A Smith, C M OK. D Thonw. *N Oftora, and 
w Hogg dklnoi bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-59, 2-90, 3-225. 4- 
286 
BOWLING: PigoL 19-4-54-2: Rama. HK6-S8-1; 
C M Waite. 11*44-1: Wafer, 21.1-5-57-0; 
Baretey. 5-2-31-0: Imran Khan, 5-1-B-0; Green. 
6-2-31-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Second inntees 
TALtowseGrewibCMWefe- 17 
t<DSin«n1-to-wbPi«m--— 4 
RlHBDywcGoukfbPigoe- 0 
O L Amiss not out-  Z? 
AIKattcharnmnotout—-- 38 

Extras (b5.lb1.nb1)-  7 

Total (3 uAcis)-................ 88 
fall OF WICKETS: J -21. 2-21. 

SUSSEX: first tnrtnga 
GDMeiKflaHjwbPASmWi—-—-41 
AM Greene Humpage b Hogg- 0 
■JRTBarclaycHunpagebHogg...—.™ 2 
Imran Khan c Kafleharran b Thorrra^— 94 
CMWeflsibwbPASmltn——.-... 7i 
APWeUsbP ASrrttfi—-  3 
n J OouBcKanrcharronb Giftort™-— 17 
JHPHeatfinotoiH__—St 
ACS PlQQOn nolcut- 22 

E»ras{k5.w'i.ntol3)-is 

Total (7 wkta dec. 843 overs)_300 
0 A Reeve and C E Water M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-8. 3-75, 4-218, 
5-226,8-229,7-209. 
HOWLING: Old. 17-2-61-0: HoBft 12-2-46* P 
A Smith. 16-2-59-3; GfffonL 2&3-8-73-J; 
Thonw. 4-0-21-1; KoBctarran, T-0-21-0. 
Bonus points: Wanutckshlni 7. Sussex 5. 

Umprts: WEAltey »60 DOatear. 

when 21. yesterday Lees put 
him down* at the wicket, a 
straightforward catch, when he 
was 15. The outfield, artificially 
green, kept the shine on the ball 
until Botham and Randall 
removed it; the pitch, almost 
unnaturally brown and damp to 
start with, allowed it to turn a 
little. 

In the end the difference from 
Lord's was that Randall and not 
Taylor came in at No.?. This 
was because England had left 
out Thomas, a disappointment 
not so much because it reduced 
their bowling depth but because 
Thomas will not be one of the 
bowlers. The case for preferring 
Thomas to Cowans seems 
scarcely to have arisen in the 
selectors' minds, though Tho¬ 
mas would have made the more 
interesting choice. 

Tavare was out to the last 
ball of the second over, superbly 
caught at third slip by Cairns. 
one-handed and diving to his 
left. England, against the ropes, 
were kept there when a few balls 
later Gower ducked into a 
bouncer from Hadlee. He took 
his eye off the ball and so broke 
the golden rule. Peter May said 
he thought the best plajer of the 
bouncer he had ever seen was 
Reg Simpson, who was a 
swaver, not a duckcr. Gower, 
bare-headed when he was hit, 
spumed with fine disdain the 

Scorecard 
ENGLAND: Rnrtlnningn 

C J Tawni c Catmn b StwwMan-4 
CLSnfBicHomrtubBraoswaa-JJ 
01 Cowwb Catena--—--72 
A J Lamb c Howsiei b Braeowofl-22 
M W Qaitfna Bm b BnseawoO-14 
IT Botham far bSmtidwi-103 
DW Randan c Edgar b Hadtea---83 
iRW Taylor not out-1 
N Q B Cook not out -.-—. 4 
faftupfcftlfcnbT)-28 

-RGB WOla and N Q Cownm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-94, 3-136, 4-158, 
5-169,6-355,7-358. 
BOWLING^ to data): Hadtea, 23*40.1; 
Sneddon. 19-5-59-2: Cobra, 27-7-70-1; 
Bmcawad, 22-5-91-3; Conoy. 2-0-10-0; Gray. 
3-0-24-0. 
Umpfeas: N D Old and B J M«|W. 
NEW ZEALAND: B A Edgar, T J Franklin. *G P 
Haworth, 11 D Cram, J V Coney. R J Hadtea, 
E J Gray, nil K Lora B L Cairns, J Q 
BracmraB, M C Snoddan. 

helmet subsequently offered 
him. His hair coated with 
blood, he proceeded to steer 
England through an awkward 
morning. At Lord's, Tavare 
helped him do so: yesterday it 
was Smith. 

New Zealand were unlucky. 
Hadlee beating Gower several 
times. There was also tfiat one 
costly chance. Had it been 
taken. England would have 
been 44 for two, with the ball 
still hard and fairly new. 
Instead, by lunch New Zealand 
had a morning of frustration to 
look back on. England were 88 
for one and Crowe had had a 
finger dislocated when fielding 
foolhardily close at short-leg to 
Bracewell. A quick jerk and it 
was soon put back, but he did 
not field again. 

For the first 90 minutes of the 
afternoon things looked up for 
New Zealand. At 94 Smith, 
propping forward at Bracewell's 
off-spin, was caught at silly mid- 
off off bat and pad. At 136. 
Gower, when playing beauti¬ 
fully. was yorked by Cairns. At 
156’ Lamb was out just as 
Smith had been. Had Bracewell 
not bowled one short ball an 
over. England hereabouts might 
have got wholly bogged down. 
With Cairns as Bracewell’s 
partner New Zealand found 
their most effective combi¬ 
nation of the day. 

Gatting was the next to go. 
For 45 minutes he kept his 
patience. Then, in the same 
over from Bracewell. he hit a six 
into the Cyril Lowther Pavilion 
at long-on (the ball shinned up a 
drainpipe and through a top- 
floor window) and was leg 
before trying to sweep. This was 
not only'a poor stroke, it was a 
stupid one. especially for such a 
good straight-hitter. Gatting 
had the rest of the day to rue it 
while he watched Botham and 
Randall enjoy the feast that 
could have been his. 

Botham's 100. his twelfth for 
England, came in 99 balls, his 
second 50 in only 26 balls. He 
hit three sixes and 14 fours. One 
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Essex gallop away 
with the bit 

between their teeth 

: - •• 

'-v >-> 

» _ „ sleeping partner to the rejuvenated 
By Peter Ball Ph^p and five nins short ofa 

Colchester Essex (24pts) beat richly-deserved centuryhe followed. 
Worcestershire f3) by an inning? ana paying his only indicisive stroke oi 
58 runs. the afternoon to lose his ou-stump. 

For the second time this week. Thar ended an inniifcs of * 4 toms 
not even a more spirited showing by and two sixes, 
their opponents at the second tune balls. It also ended Woremterswres 
of asking coukl prevent Essex from only serious hope of making tssot 
winning in two days. They claimed bat again, but Inchmore sma 
maximum points to extend their Humphries who owed fas adc^ne 
lead in the championship: it was the runs after calanntously droppii® 
sixth time this season they have McEwan on Wednesday, ratted weu 
won by an innings. enough to make Essex work tor xaen 

With the bit now between their success. If only some Of their 
teeth. Essex will take same swppihg predecessors bad shown similar 
on the run in. Worcestershire's resolution, 
brittle and increasingly injury _ _ 
ravaged Side never looked Gke doing *WfKXSTStSWR£ Rrat Inrtngs 84 [N Ph®p 
so. although an audacious 95 by 6-38, jk Lever 4-*3» 
their acting captain Patel and some WORC£STSt8H»tE: Second tertnga 
positive defiance by Humphries and « 
Inchmore delayed the inevitable ftonSScOE&ibi-rar-1 
until after tea and enabled their side -on Prints PW*p-- ” 
to regain some self-respect- They T.SOteMhbweLcvw-  ^ 
could, however, hope w do no more JJs   34 
against a much superior team. jDtedvnorabAcMd-Si 

In the morning, just as on RMBJcotfeB«te»wDFW»P- 12 
Monday against Gloucestershire. w 
Retcher had bailed oa for 100 cSaag?i.r-ttm t2 
minutes as his batsmen added 149 —~ 
togive them a virmally unassailable TotaL.-— 

5d b”2 
centuries this season have made an 
imnonam coatnbuuon fss«- 

On this occasion he batted for 288 g AGoodii-b-wt Pawl_103 
minutes to finish with an unbeaten CGtecMiWowb acock_ac 
189. his highest score of the season BRKa^i-tHybuiciyncra- 13 
to reach £600 runs and the first to ---1 2 
do so for Essex since Doug Insole in kr Ponte and btectvnare_ 29 
1955. N Pntfloc PridOTon b Panyman_ IB 

Any hoppes that Worcestershire STtcnareQjtcPPM-30 
would make a match of h were Extras{bl.to5.rbl)_7 
dispelled immediately after lunch — 
when they limply lost four wickets Total (8 wfcts pat t&5own)-413 
for four runs in fi'T oveis. Three fell JKLewranelOLAafiakitfldnocart. 
la Lever in a spell of eight balls, and t-41. 2-^R, 3-228. 4- 
with the score atr 38 for four ^ „ 
demoralisation seemed to be setting 
mfasL 19^-1-93-1; PatoL 2S-7-S9-1 

Almost unnoticed amidst the ijmptr^CTStwmrnnrtff i 
wreckage was Patel and be was now 
joined by the cartilage victim, Scott, 
accompanied by a runner. Together 
they produced one of the most 
remarkable stands of the season. 
Patel had clearly decided that an 
hour of glorious life was worth an 
age without a name, and Curtis, the 
runner, became a virtual irrel¬ 
evance. as bat flashing like a rapier, 
he put Lever to the sword. 

By the lime his 50 came up in 45 
minutes, nine of Patel’s 10 fours had - 
come from the bewildered fast ? 
bowler. So had his 6. the occasion oi 
his only stroke of luck, as Pont, who 
had just been put there for that very 
purpose, dropped his hook into the -\\* 
crowd at square leg. But when the * *■ _ 
stand had added 108, Patel lost bis McEwan: 189 not OBt 

balls. It also ended Worcestershire’s 
only serious hope of making Essex 
bat but Inchmore and 
Humphries who owed fas side some 
runs after calamitously dropping 
McEwan on Wednesday, batted wdl 
enough to make Essex work for then 
success. If only some of then 
predecessors bad shown similar 
resolution. 

wonCEBTERSWRE first hnfcigs: 84 {N Ph»p 
6-38, JK Lever 4-4$ 

WRCESTHWWfieSww^tertnga 
MSAMcEvoyeGteawteiUTiitiw-13 
MJ Weston b Lew-- 
jAOm*wlcOEE*«bU»»«-J 
•ON Petal 0PW»p-» 
T S Curbs l-b-w t» Lew-■ “ 
M S Scott D Pti&P---U 
tOJ KumphrBsHj-w H AcftaiJ- 34 
jDtedwnoraB AcBeW --51 
HMBJHX*eHefc*wfiFW*P- 
SPRanymannotgu!-* 
APPridgeonhfrwDACfteffl- ™ 

Extras 9-b 4. n-tJ 8)->2 

Total-    371 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34^2-34, 3-38. *^8. 
5-146.6-153.7-215.8-250,9-256.10-271. 
BQWUNG: Lew. 13-2-8tKL PMBfa. 15-2-63-3: 
Turner, 6-1-22-1; AcMd. 16-0-88-4. 

Tied np in Notts: Randall tries unsuccessfully io poll his county 
colleague Hadlee. (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

of his sixes, a sweep, landed 
almost in the Jap of his joyful 
wife. Having played himself in 
be cut loose. In the end, like 
Randall, he was carried away by 
the fun of it ail. Haring reached 
bis 100 he took a huge swing at 
Sncddcn and was leg before. 

seals Somerset’s fate 
By Alan Gibson 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire 
(22pts) beat Somerset f4pis) by 10 
wickets 
Hampshire batted on until tbeir 
innings ended at 211. giving them a 
first innings lead of 135, Somerset 
had lost three wickets by lunch. 

Richards was there, with Popple- 
wcH. 

This seems such a convincing 
Hampshire win in retrospect that it 
is difficult to understand how we 
felt, early in the afternoon, that the 
game was still in the balance. The 
key to the match was the 
confrontation between Richards 
and Marshall. Richards was in his 
most splendid form. He batted for 
an hour, scored 44. off 33 balls, with 
nine boundaries. .Another couple of 
hours of Richards and the game 
might have been entirely changed. 
But he was smartly caught in the 
gully by Greenidge. It had been a 
very good hour's cricket, fittingly 
concluded by three great West 
Indian players. 

But when Richards was out. 
especially as he had lost Popplewell 
just after lunch. 1 thought the match 
would soon be over 93 for five. I 
reckoned without the tenor bell of 
Chewton Mendip, Denning. They 
know him in Somerset as “Dasher", 
but it was less his dash than his 

stubbornness that was most in before, or something. It is not otten. 
evidence yesterday, though the cut nowadays, that you find the bowler 
and drive flashed, occasionally, the solitary appealer. 
Slocombe supported him for a Buf that ^ thc «,<.„£ 0f thc 
while, and Hampshire had to bring success 0f the dreaded one. and 
the dreaded Nicholas on to take the Cowley tried some spin. The pitch 
sixth wicket, at 115. He had been did not give him much help: nor. 
swinging both arms opUratsucaDy reaJjy did gjve anyone much help, 
for some utne. and got Slocombe Jt piayed better than it had done on 
Miinht -at thrf* fircT Hall Hi* m j '_s_.uf_i_ *_- ___ 

graciously accepted the applause of was exactly easy. Gard stayed with 
the multitude and shortly aftera- Denning until the last ball before 
wards made a bold appeal for leg tea. The rest did not take long. 

SOMERSET First Innings 76 (MD Marshall 7- CGGfMrl^^S^pS^L„ 13 
' V P Twry H>-* PopplawaS--25 

MCJ Nicholas c Booth b Pcpplowell—— 14 
T E .testy c Gaul b PopptawfiH---31 

SOMERSET;Secondtentegs DRTjrnftr- 3 
JWUoydsc Nicholas bMalqna...—.  4 "NEJ Pccoc* c Gaitit) Bpotn -08 
JG Wyatt cPHrtisbJeny-  17 -« 
R L Oils c Parts b Marshall_13 NGCowteyHMfbOiwlgfl-15 
N F W Poop<aw«l c Poctx* bJetti__ 7 TM. T rwnlatt not out--—--9 
*t V a Roiarts c Greonniga b Marahan _ 44 tR J Parks c Booth b Drudge-0 
P Dewing not out__ 61 SJMakjiwb Orwlgo.-.-.----3 
PA Socombec Parte bNwwtaa- Extras [M.M.wl.nbl)- 
rTGartPocodcbMatoiw-8 T7T 
GV Pakner c ParHs b Cowley_ 0 Total-----«•' 
GH Dredge c Tram let: b Cowley—--  2 FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. Z-S1,3-58. 4-73. 
S C Booth q Parta b Malone-*-4 5-1D9.6-173.7-192. B-205.9-205.10-311. 

Extras lb 5. lb l.nb 3)-  9 BOWLING; Dredge. 15-6-23-3: Palmer. 7-2-26- 
TM,n-. 0; Popptewofl. 22ifiS-t: RJcfterts. 13-2-22-1: 
Total p 73)- Booth. 12-6-40-1; Lloyds, S-2-11-1. 

HAMPSHIRE.'Second Innings 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. 2-35.3-35.4-74. C G Graeridge not out- --   17 
5-85.8-115.7-150.B-151.SMB1.10-173. V P Terry not out- 18 

Extras (l-bt.w 2, n-dt»- 4 

BOWLING: Maisnafl. 17-4-49-2: Malone, 15-1- Total (OwKb)--- 39 
420; J®3tv. 12-7-32-2: Tremiett. 80-4-0; BOWLING: Dredge, 4-0-11-0: Palmer. 4-0-14-0: 
Nicholas. 7-1-22-1; Cowley. 9-3-15-2. Popdevuell. 1 J-f-54); Rtaheres. 1-0-5-Q. 

Umpires: j Blrkenshawand K ibaduOe 

Tool (173). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. 2-35. 3-35. 4-74. 
5-85.8-115.7-150.8-151.9-181.10-173. 

By Richard Streeton 
FOLKESTONE: Leicestershire, 
with three second innings wickets in 
hand, need nine runs to avoid an 
innings defeat, against Kent. 
Underwood, using a pitch that was 
starting to crumble, took the first 
five wickets io Gill when Leicester 
collapsed in their second innings. 
Gift and Steele held on through the 
last half hour, but Kent's seventh 
win this season should not be long 
coming today. 

Before the late cxciUnent an 
aggressive century by Cowdrey 
brought Kent a lead of 13). It 
helped put the condition of the pitch 
and Underwood's performance in 
perspective. Leicester did not bat 
with very much conviction. 

Underwood opened the bowling 
when Leicester went in again with 2 
hours 40 minutes left. By tea. 
Baldcrstonc had gone, beaten by a 
low hall as be played back. 
Afterwards, with six fieldsmen 
ringing the batsman. Underwood 
was completely in controL Butcher, 
caught of bis glove at silly point, and 
Davison, playing down the wrong 
line, were out to successive balls. 

Briers was bowled sweeping, and, 
Parsons caught al first slip- A leg 
side catch by Knott, to d^sm’ss 
Whitaker, brought Dillcy his first 
wicket, and the fast bowler then 
trapped Tolchard leg beforc- 

Earlier. Cowdrey's 100 was bis 
fourth of the season, and be passed 
1,000 runs in a summer for the first 
times. He and Benson carried a 
heavy responsibility when they 
resumed Kent’s innings m sunny 
but windy conditions. Ellison, wiih 
a back injury, bad joined Baptiste 

Sk 'f. '.*•♦. — * j- 

Cowdrey; fourth century 

On the injury list overnight, and it 
was uncertain what farther contri¬ 
bution either would make in the 
match. In addition, there were 
continuing doubts about the lasting 
properties of the pilch. 

In fact, it was still behaving itself 
at this stage, and wiih Cowdrey the 
dominant partner, the progress of 
Kent was rapid and assured. They 
had just gained the first innings lead 
in the fifty-third over, when Benson 
was caught at mid-on. Knott shared 
a breezy Stand before he was held at 
second slip. Johnson stayed with 

Cowdrey, as Kent took the match 
farther" and further away from 
Leicester's reach. 

Cowdrey, who was equally 
aggressive on the front or back foot, 
was sixth out when he missed an 
attacking shot down the pitch 
against Steele. He had batted 
through 58 overs and bit a six and 
16 fours. Thc limping wounded of 
Kent helped prolong the innings for 
a further hour, as they waited for the 
pitch to start deterioratinc. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First tunings 206 (P 3 CTO 
70 not out) 

LEICESTERSHIRE: tetonti Innings 
J C- BafcwrsionB b Urtterwooo-- 16 
IPSirciwreAsleribU.TjjBrwsca- 24 
N E Bn&rs Um h Underwood... 23 
B F Dawson S ItecerwacKJ —-— _ 0 
J Wtvttakw e Knott b Drtey- 10 
G J Parsons b Underwood-- 4 
P B CfcH notout--   13 
tnwTotetiBrai-b-w bO-uay_ i 
JFStaetenolout___   a 

Extras (W.M.nblO)-   33 

Total {7 wfctsi-122 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-65.3-65.4-81. 
S-91.6-97.7-105 

KENT: First Innings 
NHTavlOfO’CSh---- 23 
M R Banson c Briars b Steete- 80 
□ G Asm b Agrww —  ---- 12 
S G Htffcs c ftwrs b Agnsw-- 8 
*C S Ccworey st Totcnard b Steele_123 
1AP£ Knot: cStoeteB Ferns-  13 
G w jomson tow b Persona- 23 
G R Diliey 6w b Parsons-  1 
RMEttsanOStefll*-12 
E A Baptiste 0 Parsons- 3 
DL Underwood not out_ 0 

Extras (b 6.1b 9. w 4. nb 6).---25 

Total 193.5 overs)-337 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36. Z-61. 3-93. 4- 
2C9. 5-252. 6-317. 7-317. 8-323. 9-335. 
10-337 
BOWLING: Farris. 17-5-34-1; Persons, 21-4- 
67-3: CWL 234F72-1; Aqnaw, l?-t-73-2: 
Stfleto. 1BJ-7-86-3. 
Umjwwt DG L Erans and PB Wight 
Bonus pemis: Keffl G LeKMters.'wn S 

Randall had hit 11 tburs and 
batted for 146 minutes when be 
drove Hadlee to cover point. In 
his other Test match at Trent 
Bridge, in 1977. Randall scored 
13 and 19 not out. Y-sterdav’s 
innings was. in that context, 
overdue. 

Hill hits 
his third 
century 

Alan Hill, of Derbyshire, who last 
season scored only 219 runs, hie 106 
against Lancashire at Blackpool, his 
third century. He also passed his 
1.000 runs for thc season during his 

VhlUIV V>w SV 

at 294 for six, 21 behind. Lancashire 
lost Fowler cheaply bin ended the 
day on 46 for l. 

Derbyshire, who resumed at 60 
for 0, quickly slid to 40 for 2 but 
Anderson (6S) and Hill wrecked 
Lancashire^ hopes of enforcing a 
follow on with a stand of 96, 

Although tbe pilch gave encour¬ 
agement to the spinners. Hill was 
rarely in trouble and completed a 
flawless century in just under four 
hours with a six and seven fours. 

Lancashire bowled tidily but Hill 
was always in control and with 
Hampshire (47) put on 113 for ihe 
fourth wicket. 

After missiDg out by six runs on a 
fourth bonus point Derbyshire 
called a halt leaving Abrahams as 
the most successful bowler with 3 
for 82. 
SCARBOROUGH: A superb dive 
by Hignell almost ended Boycott's 
second innings when he was seven. 
Hignell got to a fiercely hit square 
cut but could not hold the ball and 
Yorkshire's first innings lead of 72 
was increased to 90 without loss of a 
wicket before bad light brought an 
early close. __ 

On a slow, low pitch Gloucester¬ 
shire spent 107 overs scoring 261, 
although Yorkshire might have 
made things a little easier for 
themselves if ihev had not twice 
dropped Ramaines. 

Broad (44) and Bainbridge (26) 
tried hard to move the innings along 
but the backbone was provided by a 
stand of 80 in 30 ovcm between 
Romaincs and young WrighL 

Shephcrd was run out by a 
brilliant pick up and ihrow by 
Stevenson leaving only Graveney to 
force runs among the tail. 

NORTHAMPTON: Glamorgan, 
dismissed for 311 collected only 
three batting points after making 
slow progress towards a first innings 
lead of 27. .An Eighth wicket stand 
of 101 in 32 overs between Wilkins 
and Holmes was a big reason for the 
advantage- The pair came together 
at ] 99 for seven and Holmes made 
46 and Wilkins was last out for 54. 
Henderson was top scorer with 61. 

Only 90 runs came form 42 overs 
in the afternoon session and there 
was [title enterprise agaisnt bowiers 
who remained on top until thc cigih 
wicket pair became associate. They 
were not all that well supported. At 
least three good chances were 
dropped. Mallaner, pace bowler, 
was the most successful with four 
for 621 

Lancs v Derbys 

1945-1-83-1; Pant 28-7-89-3. 
Umpire*: C T Spsneor and B Laadbunr. 

McEwan: 189 not oat 

AT BLACKPOOL 

LANCASHIRE: Hra Urtnai 315 tor 9 &C (J 
Sim.Twr.* 101 not out N H FAinyothar 55, G 
Miiiw 5-98) 

LANCASHIRE- Second Innings 
G Fowler bTunnWrtlB-- 14 
S j crSfwuofmtfssy nert oul___ 1Z 
F C Hayw riot out..—----— 19 

Extras Irrta 1)----- i 

Total (1 wkfl ------ 45 
fall of wickets: 1-19. 

DERBYSHIRE; RrMlnnlngt 
BjMMahwftm'bAfefL._« 
15 Andoraon 9 Abrahams_ SS 
*KJ B*m«l c Simmons bOSHaugftnosjy a 
A HH 6 Abrahams-1_108 

i 4 H Hampshn b Abraharro__ 47 
I G MUter n« ou!_____S 
R J Firm* e Fatrtvottwr b Sinvrwra_ 12 
W P Fowler not out_______15 

Extras (06, Si 12, w 1, nb3J-- 22 

Total [Bwxactec.100 o«ra)__ 294 
C 3 Tomtom*. M A HoWteg and 0 G Molr dd 
notbet 
FALL OF WWKETS: 1-21, 2-40. 3-139, 4- 
S49.5-281. B-27t 
BOWLING: ABotL 12-8-18-1: McFarlarw, 
12-3-22-0; WaBOnson. 10-3-31-0; 
CSnainrawsy. 12-3-49-1; Stemum. 28- 
S-fiS-f-Abrahon»26-«-3S-3. 
Bcr.ua ponw Uncsshlr* 5. Derbyshire 8. 
Ompros C Cook ana M j KItchon. 

%%«’re In safe hands w 
s Corn&lll Insurance. 

W 
^ Ask your broker about Comhill's competitive range 
^ of insurances — for your car, your house, your life 
and your business. 

ComhjH Insurance Group, 32 Comhil!, London EC3V 3LJ. 

Cornhill 
Insurance 
Test 
Series 

By Marcus Williams 

Lord's: Middlesex, with nine second 
twines wickets in hand, are S2 runs 
ahead of Surrey. 

With Essex 30 points clear at the 
top of the championship this 
morning, victory and 16 points in 
this match are essential for 
X4U41—.. n.4, a Cm 
innings lead of 62 yesterday, a kit 
Jess than had seemed likely when 
Embury and Edmonds were in 
control in the afternoon, and on a 
pilch which has dried out they may 
have their work cut out. 

The weather reverted to 1983 
type, sunny and warm, in pleasant 
contrast to the previous day when 
the heavy cloud meant ihet - unlike 
small boys - the many aircraft 
which pass daDy over Lord's could 
be heard but not seen as they tarried 

.their loads from Heathrow. The 
cricket yesterday was always 
interesing: the pity that there were 
not more people to watch a fixture 
of such significance. 

Middlesex batted on for 40 
minutes in the morning, safely 
gathering their third batting point 
and adding 52 runs through the 
efforts of Ellis, James and DanieL 
Payne finished with four bard 
earned wickets. Butcher got Surrey 
away smartly, booking Williams 
into one of the Tavern Stand boxes 
for six. but in the fifth over he 
obligingly cut Daniel straight to 
Radley, wbo bad been precisely 
placed at deep backward point for 
the shot. 

Pauline and Stewart added 48 for 
the second wicket before lunch but 
in the afternoon Middlesex really 
took the bit between tbeir teeth with 
their leading wicket-takers, 
Emburcy and Edmonds, in com¬ 
mand though there was little help 
for them from the pitch. 

Pauline turned the first hall after 
the interval to forward short 1^5 and 
in the following 50 minutes, the 

Today’s fixtures 
Fourth Tesi msteh {11.0 to 6-0) 
TREMT BRIDGE: England * New Zeatand 
County championship (11.0 to 5J0) 
FOLKESTONE: KBmv Laicwt6ra«re 
BLACKPOOL: Laneasrtr* * Derbyshire 
LORD’S: MkMteMK * Surrey _ 
NORTHAMPTON: NorthamptonstBre v Gfcww- 

icaBASTOH; Wararickahlre v Sussex 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v GtaUCWUWahW 
Tour match , „ _ 
FENNERS; Nation* Association at Young 
CrickatBiT v Auatrata Young Qrtdurter* 
Second Xj champions!# . 
Bits** GaouarawWAre v HWgKrarc 
LansboY MMUtesm v Wannexsnre. 
SMrsoek* NoUteflharwWra v NurUunHAon- 
ahire; Tfta Ovot 5mayy LamawMra. _ M_ 

wnar Jftgi Soirsiwr II r Comw* swwwury: 
Siwoo&rtre w Dfwcn, SloeMorHat-Tea* 
Outturn v Sufloft. 

FOOTBALL 
IRISH LEAGUE (6*5* Cwrtak Rangw* v 
Baffynwia: Cm Baden * CJWom#*; Lame * 
Cotanina; Pertaclowi w Bangor. 

Northants v Glamorgan 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

IWRTHAMPTONSmta ft* taninflf 284 W 
Lariora 145. R J BoyONKaa 72, R COnlong S. 
52) 

HOHTHAMPTONSHBffi: r^-rrrtnga 
Mftwnbwrnnfjyr -7 
WLaiWnanolOui—  - -10 

Extras (nb 3) ——_3 

Total —- --SO 

GLAMORGAN: Fkbl brings 
J A HogWna c Cook 0 MffBondw--— 44 
A Jonas b WIMy_8 
R COntongc Cook b Cam-- 0 
CJC RowaeCookbVWfey--—~ 43 
ALJorteacWBwbMafendir..—...— S 
S P Wwxterscn b E»ete---B1 
GC Holmes Hj-wbMriendw-- 48 
ITDavtas c and bWBlflmS3 
AHWHdnsbMriertfer-54 
‘MWWStfMybWHay__  7 
WWDavXJ norixjt_.  0 

ExffaE (D'2. tiJD. <*4. nb17)__ 43 

Total____3lT 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-38.3-80.4-87, 
5-150. B-188.7-1S9,8-300,9-311.10-311. 
BOWUNG: Cams. 23-8-44-1; Mafendar, 
19.4-3-82-4; WQtey. 24-8-64-3; QrtflWtt, 
5-0-17-0. Steele. 33-18-56-1, WHBww, 
12-4-25-1. 
umpires: D J Conant are) P J Gala. 

Total pwtt)---— 18 

OLOUCEaTSaHiRE: First tarings 
BC Broad cSktaMttombCanfek—44 
A WHovoWb Stevenson- e 
PBtenbiidgec Share b Can**--26 
PWRereri»eeBaas!owbSkWx»om_ 86 
AJ WrtghtbSteaboaom-40 
AjHgnricDanresbSUetianotn_37 
EJCutrin^ianibDannb_- __ 10 
jNawepBrtMioM..... 1 

tRC Russel cHflgworthbDmfe—_4 
GESateatuyDSmanaen- - 4 

6Uras(b4. l-BP.warKjl^--27 

TotalO-----2eT 
Score M100 Ovara: 238 (or 8 
FALL OF WnCKET&i 1-15. 2-68. 3-80. 4- 

wn. 6-203, 7-204. 8-224, 5-2*3. 
10-281. 
BOWUNG: Dennb 17-5-NW: Stevenson 1£3- 
3-33-2; Sktabottem 21-043-3: CartCh 37-13- 
60-2; HDngwOrtfi 20-9-33-0. 
Bonus PdHx Yorkshire B.QtoucastteaMreS. 
Uippirw: J van Goioren and A Q r wtvtorww. 

two golds 
in style 

From A thole Still, Rome 
After three days of frustration ana 

disappointment at 5he European 
championships in Rome, Bnnsh 
competitors finally found then- ocsi 
form yesterday, as first Adnan 
Moorbousc and wen Carolyn 

. Wilson won grid medals - in the 
200 metres breastroke and We solo 
synchronized swimming event 
respectively. 

Tbe Yorkshire man. aged 19. 
whose tearaway tactics and poor 
starting, undoubtedly lost him the 
gold medal by .05 of a second in We 
100 mems event on Monday, put 
both failings io rights in the longer 
event. 

He set off in a much more 
controlled, almost leisurely fashion 
yesterday. At half-way he was only 
in fourth place (lmin 07.S4sec). 
more than a second behind (he 
favourite. Robertas Zhulpa, of thc 
Soviet Union, who is a 200 metres 
specialist and tbe Olympic and 
European champion to boot. 

At 150 metres, Moorbousc was. 
'still fourth. But immediately after 
the turn be unleashed a sprint of 
such fluency and acceleration that 
folly 25 metres from tbe wall, ii was 
already obvious that the gold medal 
was his. 

“For thc first time in my life I 
paced it right", be said, “i was We 
most relaxed I've ever been before 
the start and had no thoughts of 
rime targets. I had been practising 
pacing like this with my coach. 
Terry Benison, and ii just came 
good at the right time. 

“I feel great at having avenged my 
defeat by Zhulpa in the 100 metres, 
but I must say that tbe two Russians 
are great competitors. 

Moore house’s time improved his 
own English record by .55 of a 
second and is the third fastest time 
in world this year behind Zhulpa 
and Steve Lundquist, of the United 
'States, who significantly could only 
manage 2 min 19.31 see in narrowly 
winning the Pan-American title a 
few days ago. Yesterday's perform¬ 
ance provides farther evidence of 
Moorehouse's g!d medal potential at 
the Olympics next year. 

Mooriwusa fGB)2mtn 17.49 sac 2. A Yamws 
&18J27; 3. H Zhulpa (USSR) 2IB.72. 

non-qua&fer R Brier. 224.96. «GS 
reams treastyla: 1, V Stenhov (USSR) 
3:49.B0: Z B Petrie fYugo) 3:51.96: 3, D Pttnc 
(Yugo) 352.60. British ptadna 7, A Astbunr, 
35635. British non-quAer JDevvy. 35831. 
4x180 metm friesM* ratey: 1. Sowed Untar?. 
3^056 (Eurapean recornt Z Sweden. 3^2.02. 
3. East Germany. 323.QZ. 8. Britain. 3^7.60. 
Water Mo: Group B: Griaca tn Bulgaria. 11-7; 

urn bt Austria. 7-fi: France bt Oenmeric. 

Middlesex may have 
to sweat for victory 

WOMBfc IN MM tenwOrJ. > Getealw 
(EG). MOOJIssc2, CPofc(EGk 150.923, 
b Srm-Scerponim), 15157. Brttteh ptedng: 4. 
A Osgorby. 1515ft 8. C Cooper. Iim 
100 metres teaaateteriK 1. U Gewereger 
(EGL 15851 (world recartk 2 S Geracn (fei. 
15952; 3.T Bogorrton (&Q. 1:10.77. British 
narMtuadflters L Burt. 1:14.08: S Bromraon 
1:14.77. 

spinners winkled out the next three 
batsmen to leave Surrey, ax 101 for 
five, in danger of following on. 

Knight dragged a widish ball onto 
his wicket. Lynch charged down tbe 
pitch like a rogue elephant and was 
bowled, and Stewart, who had 
displayed good temperament and 
technique through 38 overs, was 
_L. n* rtIKr iwirtf 

At 128, Williams broke through 
Richards's defence, but Payne, after 
a very slow start, and Needham, 
averted further disasters. 

Between lunch and tea, Middle¬ 
sex had bowled 51 overs for 86 runs 
and five wickets; Needham did not 
lost long afterwards, but proceedings 
were enlivened when Clarke 
produced some typically savage 
blows in a 29-minute stay including 
a towering six into the Mound 
Stand. 

Williams mopped-up the tad and 
Payne remained undefeated with an 
obdurate 40 compiled in 159 
minutes. Middlesex were_left with 
an awkward 35 minutes' batting. 
They lost their first innings century- 
maker. Bartow, to a $ood low-catch 
by Payne at second sbp to the fourth 
ball and Radley almost went tbe 
same way in Qark'e third over, 

SURREY: First Bring* 
A R Butchw c Radley O Otefel-19 
D B Fnu#ne c Tcxi*w b Drburay-2» 
AJStowwtcRKJteyhEmtwrey-ai 
•HDVKnWttbEdmoneta—-- ' 
MALyrerihEwtarey-  J 
CJRWiarttebWWaris- 
IR Payne fW out.,———- 
TANewaamFb-wbWBttms-” 
ST dartre run out---—-3, 
PI Ptxxx* H>v* b WStons-J 
1 j Curbs cTontfabWriter*^.  — ' 

Extras p> 7, HD 7, w 2. n4> 18)- 

Tonal-233 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -28. 2-78,3-8?-<-^> 
5- 101,6-128,7-177.8-221,8-fflZ. 10-233. 
BOWLING: DanW 11-0-S8-1; VWbW1 16- 
6- 41-4; EOnoncte 33-11-^8-1: 4-2- 
10-0; EintMroy 28-12-40-3. 
Bonus points: MWdoWx 7, Siarny 5. 

IODOLESEX: Fbst kvteigs 
GO Bartow c Butcher bCtertW-113 
AJTMferb Needham-« 
CT Radley tew b Payne-27 
KP Terrene Stewart bP*yw>---  * 
ROPetaCStBiortb Payne-27 
•J E Embay b CJarKa—--—— 11 
IP ROowntenb Payne-1 
NFWHtamc Curia bPoeock-9 
KD James not out-20 
WWOterioCterire—.   IB 

~ewbs cS!iba. Z.tl'ZIT' is 

Total (9 wW5 dac)-285 
P H Ectomte *J not tart. 
Scare at 100 overs: 2S3 hr 7. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -81.2-189, 3-187. 4- 
301.5-214,8-218. 7-234.8-288, S-2S5. 
BOWLING: dance. 27.1-6^3-3; Payne. 24-7- 
5W; Pococh. 27-988-1; Curts. B-0-28-0; 
Ktegri. M-26D. Needham. 12-4-21-1. 

MIDDLESEX: Second Innings 
GD Bartow c Payne b Cla»1<a- < 
AJTMMernolOut-— 1 
C T Radtey rxx out...- —~ IZ 

Extras itfi. U>3)-— 5 

Total ft wW)-20 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 
Utnpires: j w rioteer and R Palmer. 

Yorkshire v Gloucs 
ATSCARBOROUGH 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 333 IK Sham 73, □ 
L Bterattm 57. Q E Sakiwufy 5-102 

YORKSHIRE! Second tentega 
G Boycott not out-7 1 
MD Mown not out- 10 ' 

Extras fw))- 1 , 

GOLF 

Three share 
lead at 
halfway 

By Lewine Mair 
At the end of a day when goiF 

balls were seemingly forever 
clattering among die Moortown 
trees and several warnings were 
given for slow play, three competi¬ 
tors shared the halfway lead on 146 
in the British Women's Open 
Amateur Stroke Play Champion¬ 
ship. Elena Girardi, of Italy, had 
scores of 72 and 74: AJison Nicholas 
followed her opening 71. with the 
steadiest of 75s and Vicki Thomas 
improved 00 her first round 74 by 
two shots. 

The best score of the day - a four 
under par 70 - belongs 10 Gillian 
Stewart The Scottish chanpion, 
who is lying on 143. opened with 
three birdies in the first four boles 
and, when she left the 15th green, 
needed three pars for a 68. 

Sadly, it was not to be. She 
missed the 16th green to tbe left to 
drop a shot and then failed with the 
jO-foot putt sbe had for a birdie at 
the last. 

Wilma Aitken's second round 71 
was a considerable feat for one who 
had been out of golf since that day 
in July when sbe suffered from a 
collapsed lung while playing a 
friendly game at Gullane. 

SECOND ROUND: 148 - E GJrartf (HI 72.74: V 
Thomas (Ponrwufl 74, 72: A Nicholas 
(Hafemcttre) 71. 75. 147 - K Douglas (Long 
Ashton) 72,75; W Aitken (OM Raftfuriy) 79,71; 
J Connachan (Royal Muasateurgh) 7i. 76.148 
- Q Stewart flnvsmssa) 78. 7ft c Wafl» 
Swindon) 74. 74; B New (LansdOWi) 74.74. 
149 - B GteMan (KHarney) 74. 75: V Hoft 
(Swdflnl 73. 78: L Neumann (Swwrtn) 71. 73. 
180 - B Robertson (Dunavertyi 71.78; P If/riart 
(Aboyne) 75. 75. 151 - K Harridw* (CowtJrav 
Pafh) 76, 75: C Hourftane (WoodWOt*) 76,75; 
E Htedns (Douglas) 73. 78: J Brown (Laekj 75. 
76. 152 - L Boson fCaJmtSw) 80. 72; L Devtes 
(West Byfleet) 75.77. 

ATHLETICS 

Cram right 
for fast time 

By Pat Batcher. 
Sieve Cram and Sieve Ovett 

arrived here yesterday secmiagJy 
prepared lo realize live promise they 
showed last week in Oslo while 
another impressive duo, Calvin 
Smith and Cart Lewis, came in from 
Zurich also ready to appear in the 
Heyscl Stadium this evening. 
. Cram won the 800 metros in Oslo 
in lmin 43.61 sec. the fastest time in 
ihe world this year. He looked 50 
comfortable ib3l his 1500 metres 
run here may well be one io 
remember. 

But since Sieve Scott ran 3mm 
32.7sec in Zurich two nights ago and 

'Said Aouita docked 3:3164 off an 
{uneven pace io Florence, the 
I manner in which Cram despatched 
them in tbe world championships 
suggests he can go substantially 

‘faster. 

Ujvetrs promise m Oslo was of a 
world record mile in Koblenz next 
(Wednesday and his chances will fee 
indicated by how he handles an 

[excellent 800 metres tonight fiis 
Exposition includes David Mack. 
IW.&1 Wfilbcck, Rob Dnippers and 
[Peter Elliott. 

Smith beat Lewis comfortably 
over 200 metres in Zurich but 
tonight Lewis will take part only In 
tne long jump and Smith the 100 
me ires. 

r 
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ost 01 the victorious 
All Blacks will defect 
to professional circus 

From Bay Cairns, QiristchBrch 
The David Lord's pro¬ 

fess ratal Rugby Union circus 
seems set for its January .debut 
in Glasgow and Wembly with 
virtually the entire New 
Zealand AO Blacks-team which 
recently crashed the British 
lions. 

Impeccable sources . reveal 
that of the 17 players who took 
the Held for the AO Blacks in 
their last five intern^ 
matches and the five other 
reseves, a minfimntn of 15 of 
them and ns many as 17. win 
come under the wing of Lord, 
the Sydney journalist. 

Nor does the list end there: 
Graham Mourie despite his 
denials, ■ wiH - profcsMy be 
captain-coach, and he is already 
tagged a professional for his 
acceptance of royalties from his 
recent successful autobiography. 
And recent All Blacks.who have 
finished with international play, 
who wiD also be part of the pro- 
scene include Bruce Robertson, 
Mark Donaldson, BQl Osbourne 
and Frank Oliver. The list also 
seems likelyto ineftufe Nicky 
Allen and Gary Camringham. two 
recent All Blacks; and Doug 
RoOerson and Kent Lambert, who 
committed tbesint’iiforgivableto 
Rugby's hierarchy here, by 
turning to Rugby League.. -anA 
money. 

The Australian team is also 
taking shape. Informed sources 
reveal that it could be that only 
the veteran prop. Stan Pfledd 
and the flanker, Simon Poide- 
vin, win not take their places in 
the Australian professional line¬ 
up - though David Carapere, the 
newest star,- is strangely also a 
possible absentee - and the 
likes of Mark Inane wffl lead 
the recent past into the moneyed 
game. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Another 
German 
Derby 

' By Jenny MacAithur 
Paul Schockemhhk from West 

Germany, the reigning European 
gold medal .winner, returns 10 
Hicksteadthis weekend to attempt a 
victory for the second year running 
in show jumping’s richest and 
toughest event, the British Jumping 
Derby, -sponsored by Hambrcr Life 
Assurance. The Derby, on Sunday 
afternoon is the high point of the 
four day meeting which starts today. 

Douglas Bunn, the owner of 
Hidutead, created the Jumping 
Derby in 1961 and in doing so gave 
Britain a permanent show jumping 
course, which has become the envy 
of the world. It is not for the faint¬ 
hearted. The 16 daunting fences, 
which include the Derby Bonk with 
in I Oft 6in drop, has produced only 
20 dear rounds in 22 years. In 
recognition of the special skills 
required to succeed over the 
formidable course, there is £42,000 
in prize money this year, £16.000 of 
which goes to the winner. 

SchockemOhlc, whose hone 
Deister is the most consistent hone 
jumping today, w01 he a hard man 
to hear. Unlike most of Britain's 
show jumpers. SchockcmOhle. a 
successful businessman, can pick 
and choose the competitions be 
enters, because he does not compete 
for a living. He admits to saving 
Deister for (he lug prizes - a policy 
which has met with enviable 
success, particularly at Hickstead. In 
May the pair won the grand mix, 
and m July they returned for a 
succesfol defence of their European 
title. 

The West German's main British j 
rivals will include Mtehad and John 
Whitaker. Michael, a member of the 
winning Nations Cup team at 
Rotterdam last week, is riding Owen 
Gregory, the horse on whom its 
became die youngest ever winner of 
the Jumping Derby in 1980. His 
second ride is Disney Way, an 
whom he finished third last year. 
John, the European silver medal 
winner, renews bis outstanding 
partnership with Ryan's Son, the 
horse whose indomitable spirits and 
playfnl kick-back has made him a 
favourite with the crowd. 

Harvey Smith, who has won the 
Derby four times, is riding Sanyo 
Olympic Video and Sanyo Tech¬ 
nology, on whom be came Becond m 
Ireland's Miftstreet Derby last week. 
David Broome has only one rule - 
Queensway Royale. His best horse. 
Last Resort is ‘'coming cm fine” 
after the injury to tire sole ofhis foot 
in July, which kept him out of 
Britain** for the European i 

^NMaWeSabsnnces this weekend! 
are Nick Skelton and Liz Edgarj 
who am compering in .Germany am 
Malcolm Pymb, who is tmwillxng 10 
risk Towertands Angtezarkc over 
such a demanding coarse before 
Sg him m Gmada -next month, 
where ihev are representing Britain 

Monrie: successful author 

' The rewards are considerable, 
and underline just why the 
leading players are waling to 
risk hierarchal - ostracism, 
though the mood of the grasse 
roots Rngby fantatics here is 
rapidly becoming one of ready 
acceptance of the inevitability of 
prp-Ragby. . 

Three knock out tournaments 
are to be held each year, and 
each is to be worth £16,000 - to 
each player. With houses, the 
AD Blacks have been told by the 
“accountant" hi their ranks, 
also David lord's New 7*aWmJ 
“representative1*, that they can 
expect something in the region 
of £130,000 over the first two 
years of the planned three-year 
circus, dose to half a million 
pounds wffl be at .stake in each 
tournament The countries, in¬ 
volved sin-, the Four - Home 
Unions, France, Australia, and 
New Zealand, with Fiji the 
possibility as an eighth country 
necessary for a knock-out 

Argentina was to have been 

!,#MB 

Jeremich is a late 
winner for England 
Capping a move which defies 

reason,-but justifies bis. coach's 
instinct and bis own confidence. 
Peter Jeremich sunk a 20 foot jump 
shot eight seconds from time to give 
England a 79*78 "win over New 
Zealand and a place in. the final of 
the Commonwealth championships 
yesterday. 

A few seconds earlier New 
Zealand , had appeared assured of 
victory. The change in their fortunes 
wasabrupt and inexplicable. "With a 
one-point lead, 21 seconds to go and 
no opponent in immediate range, 
Warwick Mcehl lost control of the 
baft, bouncing it ofThis knee and our 
ofboxmds. 

The England coach. Bill Beswick 
called a tune-out. sketched in the 
details of a well-rehearsed set-play, 
and told his pfeymaker, .Kail 
Tatham, to give the hall 10 
Jeremich. . 

Normally Tatham would not 
have' been surprised, bat Jeremich 
bad hit only one basket foe whole 
game and had spent most of the 
second half on foe bench. “He 
played terribly”, Beswick admitted. 
“On offence he played awfnfty. Bat 
in these circumstances I go with my 
instinct. Some players race 10 take 
the final shot. 1 know Jcremkh « 
one of them.” 

“1 wanted to baft”, Jeremich 
grid. “I missed a couple, but I 
wanted it. I was confident” He 
must have been to only English¬ 
man who was confident, until that 
basket. New Zealand, urged on by a 
fervent crowd, had dealt well with 
England’s press, denied them .foe 

i last break, coped well with the set 

From Robert Pryce, Hamilton 
: which defies offences and dominated the re- 
s his coach's bounding. England stayed within 
wn confidence, reach by virtue of their patient team 
a 20 foot jump game and Stimpsoris shooting, 

om time to give winch brought him the game's top 
win over New score of 20 points. 
i in the final of Siam Hill, a 6ft 10m centre who 

once played for Crystal Palace, set 
Erfgland most problems, taking to 
majority of to rebounds and 
ringing 17 points. When the defence 
closed in around him. Smith and 

'-Van' Uden punished them from 
longer range. “1 think we picked 
then- pockets”, Beswick said 
afterwards. The loot will be either 
silver or gold.. 

Bullets attract 
two sponsors 

By A Special Correspondent 

Civic pride and disfllusion with 
football yesterday combined to 
procure an ppm™*} form of sports 
sponsorship. Birmingham council 
are to sponsor Birmingham Ballets 
to the tune of £20,000 next season, 
with a further £15,000 coming from 

.Davenport Breweries, who are 
“deeply dilifltwioncri” with their 
sponsorship of Midlands football 
dubs. 

Meanwhile, Davenport Breweries 
have slashed their sponsorship of 
eight Midlands football clubs by 
60,per cent, “because of foe same- 
reasons everyone is leaving foot¬ 
ball,” accordingto the marketing 
manager. Roger BroomhaD. 
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RACING: FILLIES FIRST CHANCE TO SHOW THEIR CLASS 

The auld 
enemy, 

with new 
friend 

the eighth country, and a worthy 
one, too., after thtar drawn series 
with the WslhMw, but Lord 
refuses to accept any pofiticaHy- 
difficrit situation, hence the 
exclusion for at least- the first 
two years of South Africa. 
' He can avoid any possible 

confrontation with Rugby offi¬ 
cials and has choice of grounds. 
As well as Wembley and 
Glasgow, he is looking to the 
Uverpool and Leicester football 
grounds. 

New- Zealand poses a few 
more problems with all the large 
arenas controlled by rugby 
authorities. But Mount Smart 
Stadium, a soccer and athletics 
venae, is the almost certain 
choice in Auckland; 1 Athletic 
Park Wellington, could stiD be 
used, as it is .owned by the 
Maori Lands Board; and the 
Christchurch possibility Is 
Queen Elizabeth II Park, the 
main 1974 Omnaanweahh 
Games venae. 

One interesting-prospect at 
the Sydney Cricket Ground is 
what is being termed a Quadrella, 
whereby, all right teams wffl be 
ion show in consecutive matches, 
starting at .l pm, then, at two- 
hourly intervals with the final 
game starting at 7 pm. 
• WELLINGTON (AFP) - 
Three key players from the AH 
Black forward pack are unavail¬ 
able for the New Zealand Rngby 
team’s tour of England and 
ScofotBd in October. Captain 
Andy Dalton, Ids front row 
partner Gary Knight and lock 
Graeme Higginson are all 
formers and cannot spare the 
time away from their properties 
at this time of year. 

There are reports that up to 
aine current AH Blacks may not 
be available for the tour because 
of business and family reasons. 

home inlenyrianals, which are to be 
discontinued. The Scottish FA'S 
scheme is to stage a three-country 
tournament involving England and 
one of the world's leading nations, 
such as Brazil or West Gennany. , 
' Ernie Walker, secretary of to 

Scottish. FA has pm fbi wuid his 
idea to his counterparts in England 
and he admftrf** today that the 
initial reaction from the FA has 
been “very promising”. Discussions, 
between the two bodies are only at 
an informal stage according to 
Walker, but he hopes that foe 
matter will be pursued in greater 
depth shortly. 

walker explained: “J have 
suggested this plan as 1 fed to.faps 
were fed up with games against. 
Northern Ireland and Wales. They 
need something new and exciting. 

“A tournament a1 the end of a 
season to offer something fresh 
or it doesn't get off the ground. That 
is why oar executive came to. the 
decision the British champion¬ 
ship couldn’t survive.” 

Walker's brainchild is to i&vjze a' 
country like West Germany to play 
England and Scotland at Wembley 
and Hampden-Park, with to anneal 
dash between foe “Arid enemy” 
rounding off to series. 

The Scottish FA's secretary worid 
not put a figure on to amount of 
revenue which could, be earned, 
although it felt it worid be 
“substantial.” In feet, with Enghnd- 
Scotland matches now raking is 
upwards of £1/2 million, to total 
would comfortably run into seven 
figures. 

Walker added: T am sure tins 
would be exciting for to fens and 
to players. Television would be 
interested and so would sponsors. 
We have not reached foe stage of 

it would be countries of stature.” 

County get 
their man 

for £40,000 
The Football League secretary, 

Graham Kelly, helped settle a 
dispute between two of his “bosses” 
today when Natl County agreed to 
pay Norwich Gity £40,000 for 
Martin O’Neffl. The Cbunty 
chairman. Jade Dtmnett, The 
League President, and to Gty 
chairman. Sir Arthur South, a 
member of the League Management 
Committee; both appeared before a 
transfer tribunal in London, and 
Kelly was one of to men hearing 
their case. County bad offered 
£15,000, and Norwich had asked for 
£100,000. The cbfos reached a 
compromise without a tribunal 
judgment 
• Charlton Athletic sold to 
toward Steve White, to Bristol 
RoVcrs today to £45,000. White, 
aged. 24. began fare career with 
Rovers before joining Luton Town. 
0 Imre Varedi, to Newcastle 
United forward, today joined 
another second division club. 
Sheffield Wednesday, to £130.000 
plus foe forward David MHIs. 
Newcastle hope to spend to money 
on a centre forward to play aknuide 
their captain, Kevin Reepm. 
0 Crystal Palace signed to 
Birmingham Gty forward, Tony 
Evans, on a year’s contract today. 
Evans, aged 27 was on Birming¬ 
ham’s free transfer list 
0 Chris Withe, the younger 
brother of the Aston Villa and 
England centre forward, Peter, plays 
for Bradford Gty to the first time. 
at- Orient on Saturday, Gary 
Robson, aged 18, to brother of, 
England captain Bryan, corid 
his foil debut for West Bromwich 
Albion in foe local derby at Aston 
Villa ou Saturday. Robson could 
come in for the England defender. 
Derek S tatham, who has a two 
match suspension- 

Swansea 
lose edge 

By Nicholas Halting 
Whatever demon it »** that 

possessed Chris Marostik to about 
turn and sweep a rash 40-yard pass 
back to Jimmy Rinuner on 
Wednesday, it has almost certainly 
ended Swansea City’s interest in to 
European Cup Winners’ Cup. 
' With that calamitous mistake in 
to first lei of foe meViminary round 
tie at Vetch Field, Swansea’s 
oiberewise impressive young full 
back i«iwiwi an enormous advan¬ 
tage to to East Germans of FC 
Magdeburg who must have been 
delighted with Joachim Stretch's last 
minute goal- It earned them a 1—11 
draw after they bad fallen behind 
ten mrmrteg earlier to a goal scored 
with to first touch by lan Walsh, 
^Swansea's substitute. 

‘ Swansea’s form augured well for 
ifwftr rtintv-a^ of regaining their first 
division place 

Should Swansea, by some remote 
possibility, succeed, they will'then 
have a first round tie against 
Barcelona. On the evidence of what 
the Spaniards did to Aston VTKa last 
season and Tottenham Hotspur the* 
year before, Swansea might, fin-! 
ances apart, consider themselves 
better off out of that one. 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Defender loses 
to the wind 

Newport, • Rhode Island (AP) 
Defender, which has been in a bit of 
a slump *m«i the start' of this 
month's America's Cup obseration 
trials, managed a spHi in two races 
against Liberty on Wednesday. 
.. With Tom Blackafler at the hehn. 
Defender, took a 16-socond lead at 
(be start of to first race and was in 
front when foe New York Yacht 
Chib ordered foe race abandoned 
when winds abated temporarily. 

In to second race, liberty, 
captained by Dennis Conner and his 
choice to defend foe Cup he 
captured three years ago with 
Freedom, came from behind to win 
by .one minute, five seconds. 
Defender is now 2*7 in foe August 
trials and 15-19 overall 

MEMtaesTMak w L Pa 
Cctncaow B 2 ft 

CLOSEST TO PERFECTION 
At Hickstead August 26-29 

t» perfection than you ever 
phic accessories; Focomat 
worlds finest, see Letts. 
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Latest row keeps alive America’s Cup’s capacity to shock 

‘hot air’ looks like blowing 
controversy into the law courts 

From David Miller, Newport, Rhode Island 

One of the most sustained campaigns 
of attempted rule manipulation - or as 
some would call it, cheating - in the 
history of sport is now likelv to end up 
in the law courts. It has Tor months 
been predicted that the 1933 America’s 
Cup would he decided by lawyers on 
land rather than yachtsmen on the 
water - and so it looks Like turning out. 

Not since the body-line series of the 
1930's, when Douglas Jardine used 
Harold Larwood to intimidate Don 
Bradman, have the British been 
involved in a competition of such overt 
hostility, though now they are aligned 
with the Australians against the 
devious shore-based, shifting tactics of 
the New York Yacht Club, whose 
behaviour has been roundly con¬ 
demned by the Boston Globe and New 
York Times. Yet with millions of 
dollars at stake in seeking to retain the 
trophy in home Newport Waters, the 
NYYC seemingly cannot be calmed, 
even by their own countrymen, into 
suspending their committee-room hos¬ 
tilities. 

The truth of the matter, not hitherto 
properly clarified in the controversy, is 
that the NYYC and the US Yacht 
Racing Union are totally out of order - 
within the Conditions of Racing, which 
they themselves drew up by mutual 
agreement with the seven challenging 
foreign syndicates - in their attempt 
unilaterally to have Australia H and the 
recently modified Victory "S3 declared 
illegal under 12-metre rating regu¬ 
lations. 

Frank Kemball. chairman of the 
challenge committee of the Royal 
Burnham YC. through which Victory 
S3 is entered, was one of those who 
helped draft the Conditions for both 
the challengers' elimination series and 
the America's Cup proper. .Arriving 
here yesterday. Kemball was quite 
emphatic that NYYC protests are so 
much hot air, and completely invalid. 
Furthermore. Kemball adds: “If Aus¬ 
tralia II were to win the elimination 
final next week and subsequently be 
declared illegal. Victory 'S3 would only 
step in as reserve contender against the 
defending American boat over my dead 
body. 

“Under Condition 20 in the elimin¬ 

ation series and Condition 22 of the 
match-proper, the rules are absolutely 
dear on four points. Firstly, the 
measurer is bound by the rule 
interpretation originally applied by the 
measurement committee in any remea¬ 
surement because of an alleged change. 
Secondly, in the event of a remcasure- 
meni. if the measurer is unable to 
reconcile the change, he must refer the 
matter back to the committee. 

“Thirdly, the findings of the 
measuring committee are final Lastly, 
in the event of conflict between these 
and other conditions, such as Inter¬ 
national Yacht Racing Union Rules, 
these conditions shall be operative. All 
this was mutually negotiated with the 
NYYC" 

Four days ago the NYYC, having 
been exposed in their attempt to 
purchase the Australia II design from 
the Dutch yard where it was tank-tes¬ 
ted. then attempted 10 discredit Victory 
'83. When Peter de Savary’s yacht fitted 
wings to its keel easily detachable, 
unlike those of Australia n. Mark 
Vinbury. the NYYC-nominated mem¬ 
ber of the measurement committee, 
was invited to inspect the modification. 
He verbally approved it but within two 
hours broke confidence by suggesting to 
the USYRU that the modification was 
illegaL The USYRU immediately 
formally protested to Victory 'S3. 

In a strong worded reply. Bill 
Ritchie, president of Royal Burnham, 
has stated that the USYRU has no 
standing or authority in the matter that 
Royal Burnham, not Victory '83, is the 
British challenging authority; that 
Victory '83 has strictly complied with 
the rating rules; that both defenders and 
challengers had agreed on the Con¬ 
ditions. in which the measurement 
committee's decision is final; and that 
the matter is therefore dosed. 

Part of the complication, and the 
supposed loophole seen by the NYYC, 
arises out of the existence of the two 
sets of Conditions, one for the 
elemination series and one for the 
match-proper. But they vary only in 
relation to the number of boats, never 
on matters of principle. Because the 
NYYC accepted the original measure¬ 

ment of all defenders and challengers, it 
conveys the implicit acceptance that 
the measurement committee shall be 
die same for both efimination series 
and match-proper, namely: Vinbury 
(representing the NYYC), John Savage 
(representing Royal Sydney YS) and 
die mutually agreed IYRU representa¬ 
tive, the widely-respected Tony Watts. 

The behaviour of the NYYC has 
been quixotic since the Victory 
challenge was made three years ago. 
When de Savary purchased, as pace¬ 
maker. Australia 1. the unsuccessful 
Alan Bond challenger of 1980. Ed 
Dubois, designer of the first and later- 
abandoned Victory, consulted Johan 
Valentijn. Australia Ts designer. The 
NYYC immediately protested that 
Valentijn was a foreigner. Royal 
Burnham politely apologised and 
submitted afedaviis which the NYYC 
accepted- Six weeks later Valentijn was 
given US citizenship and started 
designing the new Liberty, currently the 
favourite to defend the Cup next 
month. 

Liberty’s helmsmen is Denis Conner, 
successful defender with Freedom in 
1980. “He's gone mad," says de Savary, 
and even Conner’s United States rivals 
on Courageous and Defender concede 
he is allowing anxiety to push him to 
extremes of technical sensitivity. 

Conner's voice has been regularly 
picked up on short-wave radio out on 
the water during the United States 
trials, with comments, addressed to the 
NYYC committee boat, like: "In the 
interests of defending the Cup, we 
request permission to change our 
mainsail" The word among other 
crews along the waterfront here is that 
the Liberty syndicate "are 100 per cent 
sure they will not have to race Australia 
II in the match-proper, and even if it 
wins the elimination series it will be 
declared illegal." But how, and by 
whom? 

Strictly speaking, the NYYC cannot 
directly protest about Australia n until 
it has qualified as the challenger and 
enters a contractural situation with the 
Americans. That is why, up to now, the 
NYYC has tried to provoke the other 
challenging syndicates to make the 

protest, while they were is competition 
But aU have declined, especially de 
Savary, resolutely supporting Australia 
H Only the Italians have made 
surreptitious, dog-leg move to exploit 
the situation to their advantage. 

Bob McCullough, NYYC commo¬ 
dore, has demanded that the keel 
controversy be referred to the IYRU. 
whose executive committee meets on 
August 30. Azzurra. backed by the Aga 
Khan and third in the elimination 
semi-finals, therefore proposed that the 
elimination final be postponed from 
August 28 to await the IYRU decision 
(A double disqualification would let the 
Italians slip in as challengers! But their 
suggestion has been discreetly sides¬ 
tepped). 

It is expected that the IYRU will 
refer the matter to their keel-boat 
committee, and that a decision will be 
made in November, too late to affect 
the present series. 

On the academic level, there is some 
room for argument. Olin Stephens, 
doyen of American designers, inquired 
about fins some years ago and was 
turned down within the rules. But 12- 
metres are what is termed a develop¬ 
ment class, in which changes are 
encouraged, and Stephens has come out 
in open support of the Ben Lexcen 
design. So has David Pedrick, designer 
of Defender. He has told the NYYC 
they “have a weak case". Bui Liberty's 
navigator, Halsey Herreshoff, is of the 
opinion that "what we have here is a 
bunch of apples and one orange". 

The NYYC objection to Australia 
irs fins is that they increase the 
draught of the yacht when heeled. Yet 
the rules state that measurements are 
taken in still water, presumably when 
the keel is vertical- Apart from that, a 
heeling yacht does not rotate about a 
fixed point, because buoyancy, and 
therefore the water-line, alters with the 
heel 

Over two years ago, after a meeting 
to discuss the conditions, McCuilogh 
said to Kemball upon departure: "Let’s 
keep it fun, Frank.” Kemball is 
beginning to wonder just what the 
American meant 

Race to win the rule book war 
proves an absorbing contest 

Espionage, rule-bending, misin¬ 
formation, bluff and counter-bluffi 
employed this year by the challeng¬ 
ing and defending syndicates 
competing for the America's Cup 
has shocked the most cynical of 
observers on both sides of the 
Allantic 

Such has been the extent of mud- 
slinging that the moves and counter¬ 
moves employed by either comer 
now overshadows what was once 
the most important aspect - the 
match racing afloat. 

■'Americans are the friendliest, 
roost helpful people - until they feel 
threatened. Then they will do 
anything necessary to retain the 
trophy", says John Oakley, veteran 
skipper of Lionheatt, the British 
challenger in 1980. 

But this year, more than any 
other, the Americans feel threa¬ 
tened. The object of their concern is 
Australia II, whose radical design, 
by Ben Lexcen. has helped the yacht 
out-perform her six rivals in 44 of 
her 49 races in the preliminary 
series to select a challenger. 

After falling to secure the 
technology from the Dutch tank- 
testing laboratory -where the design 
of Australia’s unusual winged keel 
was perfected, it might seem that the 
New York Yacht Club has been 
given the task of getting the yacht 
disqualified. 

First, they presented the other 
challenging syndicates with evi¬ 
dence to show that the Lexoen 
design measured not as a 12-metre 
but a 12.46 metre in the hope that 
one of them would turn Judas and 
protest. This is a similar play to that 
carried out against Lionheart's 
bendy rig three years ago. 

By Barry Pickthall 

When that felled, an attempt was 
made first to discredit the Austra¬ 
lian and British members of the 
three man international measure¬ 
ment committee, after they re-af¬ 
firmed that the measurement 
certificate of Australia was indeed 
valid. They pressurized the 14 
individual members of the IYRU 
kedboat technical committee to rule 
out the design. 

When these moves also began to 
look as if they may felter - the 
IYRU deliberates on the matter in 
London on August 30 - the NYYC 
turned its attention to the Nether¬ 
lands Ship Model Basin, where 
Lexcen developed the design for 
both Australia U and Challenge 12, 
the Melbourne 12-metre knocked 
out with France 3 and Advance in 
the early rounds. 

A confession was sought about 
the extent of Dutch collaboration in 
the design of the yachts, with the 
aim of having Australia SI disquali¬ 
fied for not being a wholly 
Australian design. 

For the Americans, the Cup 
defence has become a .point of 
national pride. While British and 
Australian syndicates which meet 
next week in the final elimination 
trials to decide a challenger, are 
campaigning to win a 100-guinea 
cup, the Americans are racing for 
country, continued self-respect and 
a tourist industry said to be worth 
Si40m to Newport this summer. 

Before this scries, the America’s 
Cap has always been a one-sided 
affair. Not only do the Americans 
have the advantage of racing in then- 
own waters, but have always 
administered the rules, ensuring 
that they remain weighted in their 
favour. 

In the days of those majestic T 
Class yachts, as anachronistic now 
as the huge mansions that edge 
Rhode Island Sound, a challenger - 
and they were all British - had to 
sail to Newport to prove the yacht's 
sea worthiness, which had the effect 
of ensuring that the challengers, 
built strong enough to cross a storm- 
ridden Atlantia were then too heavy 
to compete against lighter-con¬ 
structed defenders, designed and 
built with little more than Rhode 
Island Sound in mind. 

Other rules have always insisted 
that foreign challengers must not 
only be designed and built in the 
challenging nation but be totally 
equipped with home grown prod¬ 
ucts. which has had the effect of 
denying foreigners the technical 
advances gained in America, 
particularly in the field of sailcloth 
and shape- 

Even if a challenger had a yacht to 
match the Americans; they still had 
to overcome possibly the biggest 
hurdle of all - first an all-American 
protest committee and then the New 
York YC America's Cup Com¬ 
mittee. whose rulings on all matters 
were finaL 

There would have been no doubts 
over Australia's keeL Before this 
series it would have been ruled 
illegaL 

Lord Dunraven made the mistake 
of protesting Defender during his 
second attempt to win the Cup for 
Britain in 1895. after one of his crew 
reported that he had seen the 
American yacht lying in the water 
wrU below her marks on the eve of 
the first race. The following day, the 
Lord protested that the American 
boat had been seen taking in water 
ballast to improve her heeling 

Dame Pattie: provoked controversy in 1967 

moment, but he not only lost thq 
protest, but was blackballed from 
the New York YC for his pains. 

The Club Committee went 
through the motions of re-measur¬ 
ing the two yachts, but by then the 
ballast tanks in Defender had 
presumably been emptied lor the 
yacht measured within a fraction of 
her original freeboard figure. 

Other controversial protest de¬ 
cisions from the host nation over 
the years, particularly in the case of 
two Australian challengers. Dame 
Pattie in 1967 and G re tel D in 1970, 
eventually persuaded the New York 
Yacht Club to relinquish chairman¬ 
ship of the protest jury to the 
International Yacht Racing Union 
in 1974. 

Challengers no longer have to sail 
to Newport on their bottoms, and 

for this series the rules have been 
opened up even further after 
pressure was brought to bear by the 
challenging syndicates and Peter de 
Savary in particular, which set up a 
12-meirr International Class Associ¬ 
ation to take over much of the rule- 
making from the New York YC, in 
an effort to even the odds. 

Challenging syndicates can now 
use sails made in America and also 
purchase spares and hardware from 
the host nation, provided it is all 
bought off* the shelf 

Only the yachts must be designed 
and buQt in their home countries. 
The Americans are pinning their 
hopes that this will rule out 
Australia n and keep the Cup safely 
bolted to its plinth for another four 
years. 

TENNIS 

McEnroe 
top seed in 
Open again 
New York (Reuter) - John 

McEnroe and Martina Navratilova 
will be the top seeds in the singles 
championships at the United States 
Open next week, it was announced 

jimmy Connors, the men's 
defending champion, has been 
seeded third and last year’s runner- 
up, ]van Lendl, second. The 
championships begin on August 30 
at the national tennis centre. 

McEnroe is No I seed for the 
third successive year. He won the 
title in 1979.1980 and 1981. but lost 
to Lendl in the semi-finals last year. 

Miss Navratilova is the top seed 
for the second successive year. Last 
vear she was beaten by Pam Shriver 
ia the quarter-finals. Chris Lloyd is 
the defending champion. 

NEWS SEEDMOS (US uma» maw# 1. J 
McEnroe; Z I LentB <Czt3. J OmroR A Y 
Noah (Fit 5, M Wliandiw [3*T- 6. G VU» (Arar, 
7, K Cvnen (SAe 8. J Gore (Anjt 9, J Atlas: fu, 
j Manama (hpt 11. G Mayan 12. J KfWc 13. S 
DCMOT; IA ETetocher. 15. V GeTOUtt; 16. W 

WOMENS 8£EDMGS (US unto* stated* 1. M 
NavTatBovo: Z C Uoytt 3, A Jaeger 4. T 
Austro 5. P Shrtrer. 6. W TwnMgustl S 
Hanlka [Wm 8. H MmStova (Crt 9. A 
Temewari (Hunk 10; Z Genteot It, B Potter, 
1Z K RfnaWfc 13. C KoteSMOIscIiWBt M J 
Durie (GBK 15. V Ruud (Bornt 16, E Cevriey 
lAust 

© JERICHO. New York (Reuter) 
- Guillermo Vilas has named Bill 
Talbert, one of America's foremost 
tennis personalities, as his selection 
to a three-man committee that will 
hear his appeal against a $2Q,0OO 
fine and one year's suspension from 
tournament play imposed by the 
Men's International Professional 
Tennis Council 

The council alleged Vilas accept¬ 
ed payment to appear at a 
tournament in Rotterdam in March. 

J3UCMC6 Man's tounw"** .?? 
Vlas (Aral bt 1 NaMas* fflom). 2-6. 6-3.WrH 

fiuntngrat (Swrttf « M 64,7- 
^G«feyer (US! W B Walts (US), 6-3,7-5. 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

New points system should help Enfield 
By Paul Newman 

The Alliance Premier League are 
operating a unique points system 
which they hope will lead to more 
entertaining footbalL Away wins are 
now being rewarded with three 
points, home wins with two and 
draws with one. 

For the last two years, in common 
with the Football League, the 
Alliance have awarded three points 
for home and away wins. More 
goals were scored under the system, 
but it was felt last season, despite 
the feci (hat the total of 1,440 goals 
was an increase of 171 on the 
previous year, that away teams were 
often playing fra: draws 

It is hoped the new system will 
encourage away teams to play more 
positively. It looks certain to help 
Enfield, who are widely recognized 
as the most entertaining team in the 
Alliance and began their defence of 

the Je3gue tide last week with a 3-0 
win away to Telford United, the FA 
Trophy holders. 

Under another innovation this 
season. Alliance teams are being 
allowed to use two substitutes 
instead of one. 
• AF Leamington have failed in 
their attempt to buy their ground 
from the company which owns it 
and may fold up at the end of this 
season. The club’s six-figure bid was 
said to be more than the ground was 
worth as a stadium but less than 
offers from developers, one of which 
has been accepted “with regret" by 
Automotive Products. 

After winning the Southern 
Premier League. Leamington were 
told the ground was not good 
enough for Ihem to be promoted u> 
the Alliance Premier League. Then 
AP derided to sell after making a 

£14m trading loss last year. 
The club chairman. John Soldan, 

has not given up hope, however. “I 
shall fight until I know there is 
nothing left to fight for," he said. 
Planning permission will be needed 
if the ground is to be built on and 
Mr Soldan warns fund-raising to 
continue so the club can bid again if 
the local council turns down an 
application to develop. 

9 Weymouth are having to 
rebuild their side after the departure 
of seven of tbe squad who took the 
Alliance dub into the third round of 
the FA cup last season. Trevor 
Finnigan has gone to Yeovil Town 
as player-manager and taken with 
him Baker, Elliott and Berth wick. 
Morrell (to Bournemouth). Baber 
fPoole Town/ and Johnson have 
also left. Their replacements include 
Smeulders (from Trowbridge 

Town), Platt (Yeovil). Sandercock 
(Barnet) and Crabbe (Bridport). 
• Yeovil Town, who a year ago 

were losing more than £1.000 a 
week, have reported a deficit of 
£4,603 last season compared with 
£53,664 over the previous 12 
months. 

6 Two new names, in addition 
to nine arrivals from different 
leagues, appear in the Southern 
League this season. Dover Athletic 
have been formed out of the old 
Dover club, who were wound up 
with debts of more than £23.000 at 
the end of last season, and Enerby 
Town have changed their name to 
Leicester United. 
• Vic Halom. a member of 

Sunderiands's 1973 FA Cup 
winning side, has succeeded Mick 
Taylor as manager of Bamyw. 

HOCKEY 

Struggling for consolation prizes 
After a day’s rest, the four teams 

from the British Isles will resume 
the struggle today for the conso¬ 
lation prizes in tbe European 
championship here. England and 
Scotland are among the tour teams 
in the contest for fifth to eighth 
places along with Belgium and 
France. 

The British incentive is to 
prevent Belgium or France from 
finishing fifth. If they do, they could 
jeopardize Great Britain’s chances 
of being selected for next year's 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles 
from the European quota of 
vacancies. 

In the classification matches 
today England will play Scotland 
and Belgium will meet France, tbe 
winners in each case will then play 
off for fifth and sixth places. 
Scotland had an extremely good 

From Sydney Friskin, Amsterdam 
match in group B against The 
Netherlands who won by only 2-1. 
Since then their attack has looked a 
lot sharper 

If France beat Belgium, as they 
seem likely to do. there could be 
another match between them and 
England whom they held to a 1-1 
draw in group A on Wednesday. 
England’s display was so poor as to 
evoke strong criticism from David 
Whitaker, their coach, who saw 
much danger from the French 
attacks towards the end. 

Wales and Ireland find them¬ 
selves in a four-way contest for 
ninth places and their rivals here are 
the two weakest teams. Poland and 
Austria. 

While everyone was expecting a 
West Germ any-Netherlands final 
they are to meet one another in the 
semi-final round today. 

The Spaniards meet the Soviet 
Union in the other semi-final 
RESULTS Group A: Spain 4, West Germany % 
wztes s. Auszru 1; trcSand i, France 1. Group 
8: USSR S. Irotanf £ Scotiarva 1. Poland f; 
Netherlands 7, Bfrigbrnt 

League table: 
Group A: PW D L f IPS 

Sjam S S 0 0 24 5 10 
W Germany 5 M 123 I a 
Eng!** S 2 1 2 IS 9 S 
France 5 12 2 6 9 4 
Wales 5 1 1 3 714 3 
Austria 5 0 C 5 3 56 0 
Grow® P W D L F APs 
Katterianda 5 4 1 0 25 5 8 
USSR 5 4 1 0 6 3 9 
fietetam S J 1 2 7H 5 
Scotland 5 1 1 3 8 13 3 
telm*S 5 1 1 3 4 12 3 
Poland 5 D 1 4 4 J4 1 

• Kaula Lumpur (Reuter) - 
Malaysia beat India, the 1975 World 
Cup champions. 3-2, to throw open 
the five-nation international hockey 
tournament here. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Totting up 
suspensions 

By Keith Maeklin 

The sin bin. criticised last season 
for the absence of follow-up 
disciplinary proceedings, looks like 
nuking its mark this season, thanks, 
to the totting up system. Players will 
now be automatically suspended 
when they reach a total of six points, 
with two points being allocated for a 
10 minute spell in the sin bin. and 
one point for a five minute spcIL 

At the disciplinary committee 
bearing yesterday. 19 playcra bd sin 
bin points recorded against them, 
with the Leigh half back, Kent 
Green, guilt of two sin bin offences. 
Seven players received suspension/ 
for outright offences. The heaviest 
punishment was inflicted on David 
Woods, of Dewsbury, who was 
suspended for four matches 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
distributors 
.\yn agents 

If you are considering expanding to the USA. our Special 
Accounts Division is a unique resource for small, medium 
or large companies seeking to take advantage of the re¬ 
vitalised US economy in general and the explosive 
growth of California In particular. Headed by a Scottish 
Chartered Accountant, our Special Accounts Division 
offers a comprehensive package including: - 
• location and purchase of existing businesses. 
6 location and purchase or lease at real estate for 
manufacturing, distribution or Investment 
e US Corporation formation. 
• marketing and financial planning. 
• access to IntemaSoraJ Business and Tax Attorney. 
€ bank introductions and relations. 
ft fuB recruitment service for all personnel. 
• assistance tor UK employees' immigration visas and 
re-location. 
9 marketing assistance lor exporters. 
Cali or write. David R. Sakoi CA. American Business 
Opportunities Inc., Woodland Plaza, 21241 Ventura 
Boulevard. Woodland Hill. California 9*364, USA. iSle- 
phone 2138872035. 

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE:WWRRiNGTON (0925)54448 

DOME INVESTMENTS LTD 

That company tu> an detraction 
Lease from Mosryn Estates of North 

Wan from a maior spoil heap In¬ 

cluding zinc. lead. 90ld. aru silver. 

Another tease has been taken lor a 
profitable waste heap nearby. Two 

new nadum are needed which 

wfD require Cl20.000 of new In¬ 

vestors' capital. Small business 
loans scheme capital or E100.000 

has been provided lo date. Owner 

has provided i 100.000 or his own. 

Additional Investors are required 
■no! more than loot ai £1.000 

minimum. Reply Dome Imraat- 
momi. SranamlW Coart, Boflng- 

FUSIBLE ALLOY 
OPPORTUNITY 

IWW—4|4WI nadBM* 4 taw 
tuiing *—*b Air: tt oMimg In wsC- 
(jablctad Cm Air M an » ropky 
nm Phase rater nquhes dong Http 
uoawy Uai^iojd ta 
Weda X Uagftg. Pradatt Bnragar. Cams 
Matal Plsteti. PJJ. tin 38fl. 

i, PA 1SS23, (L&A 

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN In 
•nujinecrtng seeks partner with prod¬ 
uct which requires manufacturing. 
BOX No 11 «2 H The Times. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
PaWogjen Ltd are cxpandinq their 
national mint-skip operations Inlo 
most malar towns throughout ihe 
country, require persons or com¬ 
panies wishing lo be considered M 
operate Urelr own exclusive area 
wsUun the network. This is an 
rsrrUeni business opportunity with 
high profit potential Principals oalv 
Mease contact Mr wairnuey. Tch 
0772 749411. 

THIS IS THE CHANCE Of A 
LIFETIME. We are Inviting relaner* 
lo stock our ex mail order returned 
goods, which include loo lots of 
household furniture, low hardware, 
fanrv goods, electrical, clothing, 
audio, radio, carpels, and vinyl: 
Goods to be purchased In lob lots: you 
can retail any of die above goods ar 
1 -2 price or ten For details ring 
office nr*. 0244 649444. after 8pm 
0745 Rhyl 57168. 

OtL PRODUCTION W. AFRICA. Buy 
1 - 2 production and develop as JV. 
Firm buyer for oil Aho USA Pio 
dun)on and Cos. Call Pomeroy. Re¬ 
gency 01-370 4693 Aon 21-31 or 
LSA 303-422 9308. PO Box 367 
Arvada Co 80001. 

BEST REFINANCE SPECIALISTS 
From £7.14 month per £1.000. 
income 3‘, + 1 to 9&V.. Self. 
employed 4ad non-stalm Arrowhin 
Financial Planning Ltd A M Lwh 
01-861 OlOO. 

<3280 BUYS lucrallie. Inlermtlno 
and rqsUy run small business as going 
tmiccin invmufaclunngj: no experi¬ 
ence necessary, will tram. 01-447 
8139. 

OFFICE FURNITURE trader seeks 
buyers & Specifiers for mulual per¬ 
sonal benefit. Reply Box 1139H The 
Times. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

6.000 square feet of Builders t 
Haulage Yard plus 1.000 
square reet garage and carport 
underground dtusef tank with 
pump. Ouisidr W C. Large 4 
bed roomed house, kitchen, 
utilities, reception, lounge. 
(wm room, office aqd cloak¬ 
room. 2 bath* 1 en suite, on 
C-H. large gardens, sur¬ 
rounded by small stream back¬ 
ing on lo Maying fleMs. 

fn20,000 
High Wyeenb* 22185 after 

3pm 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No premium. 34 hr. access. Pres¬ 
age film carpeted offices with 
phone + Iti. from £70 jnr afl inU. 
shon/tongterm. 

01-8394808 

NORWICH. Modern shcef mefaf works 
fully equipped and ready lo start. 
4.200 sq ft workshop with offices on 
modem Industrial estate. Prepared lo 
assign lease with or without sheet 
metal machinery. Rent for premises 
£1.75 per aq ft. with machinery an 
additional £2.19 per sq ft. Machinery 
LnciiKfes 6mm power ftaider. guillo¬ 
tines. spray booth and mtg wading 
equipment. Premium nogoliahlc. 
Principals only please lo Bex No. 
1079 H The Times. 

MODERN F/H FACTORY FOR SALE. 
E Midlands, dose motorways, lei on 
26 yr lease 15 yr revlcwqi. producing 
12*, growth. £96.000. Write Box 
1183 h The Times 

THH9K3HG ABOUT 
RELOCATING? 

Freehold factory site in 
seml-rural area, with bene¬ 
fits of tow overheads. Within 
easy reach of London. 
Approximately 5.700 sq. ft 
At present being used for 
light industrial work, but 
suitable for other uses. 
Enquiries to: Box 1097H 
Tbe Times. 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Presage fum. carpet show- 
room/offices all inclusive with 
phone + T/X. .knmed. avail. 
Shon/tong term. From £76 
pw. 

01-8394808 

OPEN OP Parts ornce at Heathrow. 
Office one half Wc-ck from Heathrow 
with Parti telephone as wdl as 
London leiephone. Your roswjwrs 
may dial you dtrcctlv from Paris on a 
local number. Teieomw cos* at long 
distance tale plus £200 monthly 
maintenance fee. Office £200 
monthly. 890 3660. Mr Butler. 

I8A INVESTMENTS for sale, 
freehold. North Yorkshire, with In 
1/2 mile of Ai trunk road. Lot vizo 
5260.009- further details contact SI 
Ouinun Chartered Surveyors. 6 Part 
PtKe. Leeds LSI 2RU. Td OS32 
460233. 

BUSINESSES FORSALE 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 
A modern Hoafffi and Fitness centre based in Hammersmith VVB weft an 

aUractnre 70 seaterretaurard m aprena position on theyound floor. F*F 

include a refrigerated salad bar. dishwasher, refrigerators, vanous cooking 

equipment cnargnS and hot plate, a; present th» «i7 day operation lor 
member* and notvenembera, with some oonsidBraMe private function 

business. Tim emphasis In an health food. A table Scenes Is operational with 

good safes of vhne end beere. This expanong dutj caters for <000 members 

at present. 

Here m an asceBent opportunity tor the nght person with flair, talent and 
imagination. 

FOR FURTHER DETMLS PLEASE TELEPHONE DIANA PALMER, 

MANAGING PMECTOB. 01-741 8538. 

Doe lo unforeseen oimmsunces 
a unicuc opportunity ^ arisen 
for pnnajuh of substance A re¬ 

pair u> acquire a looc csublhbrd 

UK transport company, active m 

Wirrhoming. Pared & General 

Hantspr operating from 2 sira- 

Upc depots. Sustained powih & 

preGuhtisiy. Cuncnl T/O PWk. 
Regubr past & lorccasi pioGts in 

etoess oT £11 Ob. (U. Property A 

Assets valued piofasioaafly 

around £®JOK. Good retained 

manssement & vast scape far 

considerable improvement vntfa 

present fbciliues. £12 miDion 

required tin assets, goodwill A 

shares. Enquiries in confidence io 

Bo* I Ml H The Times. 

MODERN FREEHOLD 
GARAGE FOR SALE 

Car showroom, oosslhle new cof 
franchise a required, octroi shies. 
MOT workshoo. forecourt. Situ¬ 
ated Ml main road, near BOSK lown. 
IO mile* Cower Coast. 3 bed 
luxury living accomoiodnlMuj. T o 
approx Cl '2 mutton nj. Onus in 

the region of £96,000. 

Box ! 145 H The Times. 

WANTED Drain clcnpinq companies & 
damp & timber specLvlHl companies 
wlin al leca 3 year* trading required 
for immediate ocvaaaatm lor 
purchase or Investment ui 
Cambridgeshire. Bedfordshire. 
Lincolnshire, UncettaaMre. 
Northamptonshire & BccMng:utti- 
shire. Write tn roifWcnco lo Mr Jack 
Clarke, C_M_ Tho Clnrtp Group of 
Companies. Box 1144H The Turns. 

JOINT VENTURE. OR FOR SALE 
Freehold or to M. Substantial TuUy 
equipped factory for tn* manufacture 
oi louring caravans, mobile home*, 
portable cabins, prefabricated 
housing and bungalows, for export 
am hcerte market as Ihe rale oi too 
per week of 40 hours. Box 1147h 
The Times. 

DELICATESSEN & WINE Merchants. 
A unique opportunity lo purchase ■ 
one of the finest burtiu-w* in the 
Coiswohls. Protected T O lo March 
"BA in the reown of £150.000. Lock, 
up pram. L-H CW.QQO + SAV. Rrnl 
£4.000 no. Reply Box 11&2H The 
TugcA. 

Snooker dab 
G'pcsao 

for Sale 
Four fully licensed private 
members snooker dubs in¬ 
cluding a top S.E. London 
Ctub. I onsidaaiion given to 
sell each separately. 

Boi 1I46H Tbe Tiroes 

A SHAREHOLDER wlstm fo realise 
capital on tra sutatanUai 
snarctioMino In a writ known 
prexjngs it engineering company 
with Average sain over 4 years gf 
Cl.SQOk appro* J, average praiH of 
£190k approx. Box 1143 H The 
Tiroes. 

MAIL ORDER, retail A wholesale 
foreign sports ear specialist cans 
impart service A Mies. & years 
successful trading. T.o £i00.000 
P-A. on parts alone Eligible grant 
elded unit national reputation, could 
succeed in any area. Owner retiring. 
£45.000 Inehniic. 

HEALTH CENTRE in E Sussex. No 
oAer compenUon m area. 
luxuriously equipped swtmmtnq pool, 
sauna, sunbed, beauty health Si 
dance. For sale L *H as a whoig. 
£»a>:oo or port sale considered. 
02TJ77S666. 

PETROL F3LUKB STATION, self 
service, newly rebuilt to high 
standard, fully equipped. 4 pumps, 
canopy and double sue strap. New 
FOprsi area. Nanta. Tel: OTT3 
906520. 

WALE?. MACKNYtlfTO. Very 
HdHlanila] shoo premises with living 
accommodation above and pcvUMitrv 
or residential conversion at il«r rear. 
Full details (real Co* IJ34H The 
Times. 

OLD E3T. Wholesale A Retell trull & 
vegetable business In busy Xorlhanls 
town. Recently refined, self senk-;. 
town centre shop wiin (ana Unaa. t h 
wiioimle warehouse. Hi-ply Box 
It40H The Times. 

DIRECT MAIL AND 

TELEX SERVICES 

ARCHITECTS, Sole UK Agents for 
revoiunsnary flooring and cladding 
material. indtatmgunhable frem 
natural orsjine ■ marblo. rrqLilrrs 

. Iren ante architects capable of having 
our product dnuited & scrcdico for 
suliaMe Iiull4lr.il projects excellent 
mrnilBlon at ailable. Stone Pro- 
ducts. 0625 75(716. 

I 

l 5 raj-ism--’'-' ■:! eaenucal w- 
rta -, rp— -w-nxi own a wuun 

Mj r.rrr.tP/1 PioCUUSonm 

A DISTRIBUTOR 
-- vs ii-mx p-njutn sr aa -rsceucn 

-r . is ‘I. M- .3 with nir 
rnwVi We MJBJIJCCST C.T-S1 
i.*s »e-,n.TT. n.‘«r rewsi Cwccn 
I/1-. Pcl. -’l-.'-TVC 4I». 
IKITlPiirOWtlTl WM 
..T'-y: TTV-.i Iv'.^ev.w, IsVfwq 

-.Clr'lf 
D W1D V. BUSS. PIF-SUJCVT 

E.MILMON SiSUMMNC 
21? LENT AVESL’E 

BnOOKL> N. 11-IS 
PHOVI2! 2-588-2*53 

DisTxianoRSFoa 
QlALTTV COF? EESEK VICE 
t nr-tu.- ewrftawv for prepIt wwh • 
vuu carv.sT'X'v:« mauen. 

maiiu-..-no 'uni u.-, u rur. 

lhnr Sjvara. Far drub wM 

iK'Ci1 os I iem mrJact 

O. A SALMON 

Crtfiha Sofioe Cermaa Lut 

117 —n-*r— - V.iiniMiMieir 
Tel: m*42717S9CI 

«v«aagi 

SMALL COMPANY MjDblvuiq budge! 
range of colour cvhihUo requim 
Of. :nh-jtoro settllte agents Hi all pans 
LX. Weal for party Wan. Chljlnuri A 
promotional ecu. Export enquiries 
welcome. wn:e Bern lism The 
T.mrs. 

WANTED! DLurtbulor* for new surern 
■iuJliJy ?ount>. picture video mice oar 
July Lauren By far me best vet LMM 
Yrar> .ihead. Tel- 0797-. 
20^493, SC791S. 

(NCREOIBLV CHEAP photocopier. 
Hciu^ong nunisaciurer eerts com 
PIT. lo award udinlilte nn 
phoiocoMCT. Prtre cl 1 £12. MsrdviU 
.AuMln.Ol 940 7931. 

A STONE CLADDING and lev-lure 
cca'inq m-ciufacHirer has busumr. 
paikooes lev entrrpnslno individual.'. 
cr companies. Riret VfarrlnqiDn 

5^44 j |#>r del .ill i. 

AGENTS WANTED to sell hkpily prof- 
ittWe Irirertna orojuels. Plane Tel 
NSflUn Mole. Hertford >09921 
SSLtOt. 

OUTSTANDING FINANCIAL Re 
warav maior «.&. bilemanonal 
Comcan-. requires arra coqrdibalors 
for L K. 329 9495. 

HIGH PRESSURE Ova Ian mm, ma 
chines installed on 30-50 basis. Also 
sale & lease 061 834 6022. 

EXPORT \XD IMPORT 

EXPORT INFORMATION: Do you 
tune pm ite-jed and rremtar infer- 
mauen orov HUns genuine capon 
leads on Third World markets? u y, 
ar.d you wan to creole j requiar 
mcom<- irom your knowieviqe write 
in confidence lo ELvnodala. lies 
114SH. TtieTImos. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

0L9VETTI 
BS2D/30 

Computer mduavig software H 

requited wages, nought ledgar. 

nommaL 

£3,500 
Phone Gosport 21915 

LIQUIDATED ~ STOCK- 'Apple—X 
Super bra In LSI M3. Adk-I- 
.-Uphatronlc OUrrs BUD TradJrw. 
0343 27T35. 

FIN ANCE AND INVESTMENT 

SALES INVOICE 
FACTORING AND 

DISCOUNTING 
SOLVE CASH FLOW PROBLEMS 

J. L. A Ormlslon. Ml. FGA. 
EapaiuJon. Finance and 

i.-ivevimenis Co. 
WE YB RIDGE 1093214768S. 

UNIQUE SWESTMEHT ooporfunlb* 
in reaabU^hed company wiln own : 
' .acre freehold me and premises 
In E. Surrey Several diverge and 
prol liable I fries of lueliwu.. au with 
biological horticultural hlas. cur 
renliy namocred b* ahortaqc of 
capitaL Egin-.V finance or between 
£10.000 and ECS.OOO required In 
reduce borrowing and speed - up 
company development. Bos 1149H 
The Tiroes. 

INTEREST I5*n or on per annum. 
Pels ale company pays this rale or, 
secure loans from C6GO-C 10.000 
nwuamum from oacn Insnior fnler 
cp paid montniv. haK yearly, or 
annually « renucilcd Only 14 iLw-s 
nonce for wiIndmws'A. Details Box 
1X31 H. The Times. 

START UP or evnamlon. Finance U 
available if ihe case is wdl presenieq 
Helms d Maresemcnl h-H Ihe yticcete 
A expertise. 0932 571 So. 

SL» PPL V SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

PHOTOCOPIERS. - Don! spend 
ELOOOs When you need only spend 
CtCOfc. OmsMer seriously the possi¬ 
bility of buying a used Tcamdllionoa 
phoioconfar. Used Copier Sales. 73 
High Sl Great Mitwr.ien. Bucks 
02406 3473 or 024C*26 27SS eves or 
wwymd* Or for mosum oa<*a 
43^042. Will dfliicf anywhere In the 
LK 

WANTED surplus and redundant 
sfoeira. No ouanuty loo lane or «oo 
small. For immediate aticnaon nng 
021 494 B611 anylime. 

SURPLUS & REHSUWAMT slorn. 
Small or large, immediate cash. Tel 
now O6o3-S3221. tlx St 7761. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LIMITED COM PANIES 
it) UK Formancins both ready 

made at Sneclals. 
•21 Company Searches. 
<3i Liberian Comairoles. 
t4i Pasahtanuii Com names, 

J PCOMPANY 
REGiSTR.ATiONS.LTD. 

New Companies House. 
17 WldeoiteSI .London El 7HP 

Tel. 01-377 1474. T»l*v 893911 
Credit Cards accepted. 

voun GLASGOW OFFICE. 
Accomodation address, letephanc 
nnswenno. leltx md many other 
services. 041-251-1639. 

HIGHLY QUALIFIED orpamsalto^ 
widi Ihorouoh groundlna A experi¬ 
ence in successful markeUnq/ 
Mies • eoidraelutg of esports io Uv* 
Mlodlo i. Far East. Wesi A North 
Africa & Europe. Availahle for dls- 
eurelon with Inlcrtt-ted parlies 
wtthlnq lo penetrate these exPori 
"aftaq*-Write in ill? first irtMance lo 
5CPI Lid. 92 AldrldTo Bond. P«ry 
Barr. Birmingham S4a STB. 

S.OOO COLOUR LEAFLETS. C199 
inctudse of phoiopraprv:-. dcstqn. 
artwork, printed in 4 colour proceed 
on lop quelity art piper. Free dcltv- 

•3tbMa6\i2SLn CWras- Colc^s‘rr 
BOAjRBLE ARCH confidential accom 

aCdrcK. Tel An*. Teles. Secretarial. 
word processing and luxury office 
facilities from £2.00 p.w, C Si S 
Business Services Lid. 01-102 9461. 

PROFESSIONAL EXECUTIVE station 
raid-September win 

undyrta>e business commltcdans. Tel. 
_ yl*oSi llw7. 

TELEX Uie our fast economical and 
conAdeniial i«4ex stuirlnp service. 
Access. Carclaycizru. Rapid Teles 
Serv ice 01-164 7633. 

. SysSCBlFTJON F«4 
roniloonual^ ^ coin pulp mod sctitco. 

*. AMERICA OA3 BUS1UE&57 Take 
MLdriUw Of nur Iqw Lirn 
Alleyn ini Tvi oi -273514 i/73a«. 

TELEC. No rtnia char go. nay only for 
whal you use. 01 -439 6993T 

PROMOTION PUSlJCTTY 
and Marketing 

80 PER CEA7T uvmqs with mj 

Dn“A mail ui as tw 
^rslwfo: eodress. 

tebeti inn £d per ICO i*lay CC 
emirej «j«il a^enctes etc. - Tel Q2l 

NAJK US MULTI LEVEL MarVetu 

3r« a llmitetJ number of at 

rrword®. Hunyv oi -«6 ScciT™ 

MOTOR 

VOLVO 2-LC DL. 19S8. 1 owner. ’ 
red. o-.erdriv,-. FAS. central lo- 
sunroni. Pioneer radio si-reo: ' 
1BIMOe; M.99S. - Tw 070Z20H 

SAAS2 BAAE: SAA3I Over S3 
gKjf “Iv.'keS Also full ranoc of 

b-vcdeii Car Centre. OI 

end Lamnontf 
Ljdrr now- isr December. OI 
two j.-y rrr.:iTi. 

JACUAH xtt ISO F.H.C., 1963.1? 
pcrscnalteod reqlsira 

Li.SOCi 0922 20903 

1370 LOTUS ELAN ,2 5. Good 

BEcXbe£2<oa- raieyin 
VCf.VCl VOLVO! VOLVO! Os-, 

\OKr-S a.way; In ■Jock. SwedL'-h 
Centre Cl M3-.Cii.013^7 443 

Riv?r£.3R.? naAHADA GHLA '- l i ownr-r f/j 
oum Tvi. *04^2; $347^ 



★ Range Rover Automatic, 1982 $ 
J Schufar Chxyrier cwweonon. FF anti-skid braking. 5,000 S 
i nihg flaUEC* nttaiim gMuBfiMt Kin — ■- «_- • 

Car Buyer's Guide 
Motoring by Peter Waymark 

A rare estate from Germany 
w IgQOlTHYILlflPft to pmTvrw Ml 

5 high performance hour; town and country car. * 

* £8,950 Teb (Ol) 262 1151 | 

: German motorist lend to be less 
keen on-estate can than we are and 
that helps to explain why. in the 
entire Volkswagen-and Audi range, 
there - is only one: * the Passat. 
Characteristically, it is ft thorough *\v 

Import Your Own Car & 
Take The Prom. 
We Do The Work 

Specfaf Offer Now 
New Porsche 944. 

WMa. upon roof. powar wtt 
Sow. Met. mknaa, Bitted gtxse. 

Sm.4ipMm&MW. 

Prices £11,973 

New BMW 3231 
CM nwfl^EBht^nwn mMafic, 

Price; £6,882 

Other New Cars Also 
available 

tor example 
Vbfm340DL szxm 

3B0GLTSSP E-M63 
24o ta. auae 

VWQodCL BL291 
MHoadwIBOE £7,1 IB 

290 SE El 1,438 
Prices are exd. VAT and car tax. 
Ctaflvery of Hoflond. Itte portbte 
to rerihw ttaiarto Buhnd but 
that bring, In mi area. M care 
•ra ten hand reive. 
For further Honnaflon write or 
tetophone IraMm charges). 

Auto Koster 
P0BOX34 

Loon op Zand 
Holland 

Telex 30450 
Telephone: 

010-31 41661991 

7.500 raflaa T HagtoPWlDa 
WMa. 3 yam supar cover. FURy 
ZiabSrtad. Roy. counter, tort 
tars, dog guard ata 

Ell,600 

TBfc 0795 700040 

1980 DE TOMASO 
DEAUVILLE 

Metallic brown and pH with 
touching interior, air condMon- 
w* A v»y smart Mar. &&&. 
Might eadvnes Range Xovex. 

(05433) 2523 (home) 
021-626 3028 (office) 

NEWVOLVOSFOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

TRflWPH STM S Beg *77 
HareJ/Soft top, 25.900 miles, 
auto power, electric window- 
■/aerial, radio, t Lady owner, 
attractive yean, tan trim. 
exceHent contStion. 

' £4,250 
Tel 01-402 Bill 

MORGAN 4/4 
Juhr S3.120 Din, XB3 angina, 
teanaruphoteawy. tassd. 

£9,200 
Tot 0803 526168 

TOURIST BARGAIN 
Marina ■tottonwapon. L U S 
months MoT. BacondMoned 
trougnout tnd Qflxx*. 

£500 quo 8641284 

NEW HONDA CARS 

GA 
PLUS 8 

1978 (S) Sihmr and gray, only 
29300 .mfeea, exca&ant 
condition, otways garaged. 

£7300 

Tafe Mr. (Bandar 
01-393 8845 (office) 

01-675 3855 (home) or over. 

RANGE R0VERTKEG 
1983 Y Rr* Range Rover, 1.200 
miles; 4 door, tinted windows, 
radio stereo aaenc, waJdve^ 
vinyl roof, c'pacfc option, finish 
in berce, as new. 
Most be seen 

£13^00 
Tel 886 82X8 anytime 

0628 29839anytime 

SUB 5 Ds*r Tarha 
Goaty, 45300. mnaa. V mo, 
radtofattrao, sunroof. 12 month 
warranty, hnmactitea. «Nh Mb 
w goes a 2 wm* bonus braak 
hoflday. Interested? 

Only £5,250 
Phone Draxford MOT 

TR7 Coupe 
1982 Y rag 

Vtoyt root. Unhid gteas, afloy 
wnaais, 5 apead. UUMM too- 
rory Sited} 22300 mOao. 

£3,750 
Teh Ashford (KshiI) 35711 

SAAB 99 GLS 
4 door,. Auto, Stereo, 
radio cassette. 39,000 
iris. Sept ’80 blue, 
excellent condition, must 
sell. £3^00. 

Phone (0885)240706 

MH8HM 

job; carefully, engineered, solidly 
built and wdf 

It is also a sensible size, long 
enough to give ample apace' for 
passengers and luggage (helped by 
ihratpwneel drive) aim yet not too 
big to manoeuvre in traffic.or take 
round narrow country lanes. Com¬ 
peting .with models like the Ford 
Sierra, Renault 18 and Peugeot 305, 
it may not be the cheapest in its 
class bat it is one of the best. 

The Passat is available in three 
versions, according to engines as a 
1.6 lime diesel, 1.8 litre petrol (the 
CL which is the subject of this test) 
and 1.9 litre petrol with five 
cylinders. The choice! essentially, is 
between fuel consumption and 
performance, the cam becoming 
quicker,^ but less economical, as 
engine sizes increase. 

I have covered more than 1,200 
stiles in the CL In just over a week, 
-most of the time with three other 
members of the-family amt a full 
boot, and the 1.8- unit seems an 
aitiwiroWfe compromise. -The car 
Taring only two-significant features 
of the more expensive model, a 
split (one-third/two-thirds) rear 
seat, and a built-in roof rack. 

The first requirement of an estate 
is that it should be an adequate load 
earner. The Passat is a most roomy 
car, which makes excellent use of its 
interior space so that even tire 
tallest passengers should not feel 
cramped in the bade seat, and it will 
take up to five people in comfort. 

The flat load platform, slightly 
compromised by the intrusion of 
the wired arches, is 4ft 8in wide, 
and it can be extended to a length of 
5ft 7in if tire rear'seat is folded 
down. Even with tire bade seat in 
use, The luggage urea should be big 
enough for most needs. The tailgate 
extends to tire floor and a light 
shines ifit is not property shut 

The engine invariably started 
first time on the automatic choke 
(always a reassuring sign) and 
proved willing and livery, with 
impressive flexibility for its size. 
Even with a weQ laden car, there 
was enough power available to 
accelerate without continuous gear 
changes. 

It is also smooth and quiet unit,. 
even though it works hard in top 
(3,200rpm at 70mph) and would 
benefit from tire fifth gear which is 
available on the 1.9 litre model 
Fuel consumption is impressive. 
My average, over a variety of 
conditions from town centres to 
motorways, was 36mpg. 
.. An aid to economy is* light on. 
(he which comes on when its 

A touch of dass - the Volkswagen Passat Estate 

time to change to a higher gear, and 
there is a consumption gauge, said 
to be accurate to 5 percent. 

The Passat is a pleasure to drive 
in every respect Tire gearchange is 
crisp and accurate, the steering tight 
and responsive, .with good turning 
circle, and tire brakes powerfully 
effective. Helped by the anti-roll 
bar (specially added for the estate), 
the car enjoys almost flat cornering 
and sure road holding, while good 
aerodynamics help stability and cut 
down wind noise. 

At tire wheel, the driver is 
favoured with height adjustment 
for his as well as the usual rake 
and reach, dear instruments and 
well placed controls. Visibility is 
helped by having outside mirrors 
on both sides of the car, as well as a 
standard tailgate wash/wipe and a 
large window area. 

I have three criticisnis. The most 
important is that the ventilation 
system is simply not up to the job 
in hot weather. This may have been 
an exceptional summer but .even 
along the motorway we found 
ourselves having to travel with the 
windows open, which makes the car 
noisier and less stable. 

The second point is that the ride 
is on the firm side and while this 
may be partly a matter of taste, 
back seat passengers did complain 
of being Th«k«i up on rough 
surfaces (where there can also be 
considerable -tyre rumble). Finally, 
it is irritating not to have a louder 
tick when the trafficators are in 
operation. Many were the times I 
forgot to cancel them. 

Vital Statistics 
Model Volkswagen Passat CL Estate. 
Price: £8,698. 
Endttw: 1,781 cc four cyRnder. 
Performance: 0-80 mph 11.6 sec; top 

cSfictaL^fueT' concumptio(I. urban 
33^mpg, 56mph 42-2 mpg; 75 mph 

KSE?4ft«L7-fct_ !. .-. 
insurance: Group 5. 

Getting the hump 
After extensive trials, road 

humps - or “sleeping policemen" - 
became legal on the public high¬ 
ways of Britain yesterday. Contro¬ 
versy has already been joined - will 
the humps prove to be a useful aid 
to road safety or an unwelcome 
hazard for drivers and motorcyc¬ 
lists? 

The idea behind humps, which 
local authorities may now set up on 
roads subject to a 30 mpb speed 
limit, is to slow traffic and thus 
reduce accidents. 

Humps have been in operation 
on private estates for some years 
but not hitherto on public roads. 
The Department of Transport 
decided to legalize them after a 
series of experiments conducted by 
the Transport and Road Research 
Laboratory suggested that they 
could make a valuable contribution 
to reducing road casualties. 

Eight an-as were selected for the 
experiments, each running for a 
yean Several sorts of roads were 
used, from a seaside esplanade to a 
bus route through a residential 
estate and a shopping parade which 
normally attracts a large number of 
heavy vehicles. 

Humps for 
- ^mile 

In all cases the humps did what 
they intended. On average the 
number of accidents was cut by 
half 

.Why, thgn, do the motoring 
organizations remain sceptical? The 
strongest argument against humps 
has come from the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club, which sees them not 
so much a safety measure as 3 
potential danger. Drivers or motor 
cyclists hitting them at speed in the 
dark or the wet oouid be thrown off 
line and actually cause accidents. 

The RAC reckons that the money 
could be put to better use, for even 
if drivers are slowed by the humps 
they will only go fester on other 
roads to make up lost time. The 
Automobile Associates takes a less 
critical view overall but feels that 
drivers may deliberately alter then- 
route to avoid humps, increasing 
congestion on surrounding roads. 

A lot will depend on how 
effectively the humps are sign¬ 
posted so that drivers are already 
slowing down by the time they 
come to them. The Department of 
Transport is confident that a 
mixture of advance warning signs - 
a symbol within a red triangle with 
“humps for ^mile” underneath - 
will meet the case, and there will 
also be markings in the humps 
themselves. 

The regulations require that' 
humps must be of a certain size and. 
shape (12ft in length and not more 
than 4in high) and can be installed 
only on stretches of well lit road 

Early warning 
Somewhere in the middle of a 

long haul from Boulogne to 
Brittany Recently I found that 
oncoming drivers were Dashing 
their lights at me. It happened too 
often to ignore and eventually I 
pulled in to check the car. I had not 
left my headlights on, nor a door 
partly open and nor, thankfully, 
was water gushing from my 
radiator. 

I shrugged my shoulders, got 
back in the car and drove on. 

There was yet more flashing and 
then, on rounding a bend, I 
discovered the answer - a police 
speed trap. 

Had I only known what my 
fellow drivers had been trying to 
do, I would have been grateful 
instead of apprehensive. Getting 
caught for speeding on the Conti¬ 
nent is no laughing matter, because 
unlike here the police have powers 
to fine you on the spot. 

As it happened, I was all the time 
obeying the law. But -a straight, 
quiet French road, of which there 
are many once you leave the towns 
behind, is.a temptation to put the 
foot down - particularly with a 
ferry to catch and time running 
short 

J TAKE THE PROFIT on Jfw $ 
-k .new car Imiwlmant tony via * 

i MYCAR | 
* 089639990/71831 * 
* Pteriwa tapqrt. Vovakik* * 
* frqK Waitetenode,Bqrtet * 

* MYCAR * 

mmummmmd 

RENAULT 5 
Turbo 2. New ready to 
coflact HUMS. ' 

Tel: Fleet (02514) 20851 ' 

CJ7JEEP 
1980 ffit 23JOT »*#. re* 
tom bp art hrt too* 42 Bn, PAS. 

' rtaxxfitoitfiJWrt 
Bwinto7S0tfBilmtfKtenWllrt22Sww 

MORGAN 4+4 
w two. ** 
learner Intertar, wire wMtex. 
mna regurt service loamer. 
nxcaJtont eondWon. *7,S». 
01-039 5158W), 01-43S 3884 (H) 

Mercedes 

VW/Audi 

Jaguar/ Daimler 

A Coupe 

**22031 

JAGUAR XJS 
(ton manual Jaguar XJS, 1B78, 
T Rag. Signal rad. goto wtnate. 
Mragamflaega, Mom ottering 
MhaatlOO wall 0 apaahar sttroo 
■yataffl wMi grapMa aquBSsac. 
SoBd gold Jaguar Inyrtng. Ra- 
ort cwnptate ovactitei tocfadtoB 
oaw (jraa, nawdUKlL TbkmL 

£5,950 

Phone owner H Parkins 
.. on0278786226 
or Brawn Dowd 215 

RES OCT *81, IBM MODEL 
HAULER SOVEREIGN 4.2 

Racing gram. BtecuB .Mda. 
Storm Bac maal 
not 37.000 intoa. fnmmuiBte 
condition-1 orowr. OneKKacar. 

GOLF STIC ARRILOT 
"AB WHto" K Bag 1200 mles. 

• 1 UrtPric»pC8T58)ono 

Tal 0282 SS5074offic* tows 

GOLFGTi 
1W matt. Btecfc, ttoraa. FUR 
carriea htaMy. tamteutete. 

£4,760 
Ite VMngfcri (Mtl) 3MH 

(toiyw»«Jrmda> 

Mercedes 500 SEL, 1981 
on Private Plate 

Telephone, rfoy wheels, electric roof, 
. . air conditioning. 

£19,750 
Part Exchange welcome 

Telephone (055586) 201 or 355 

£ 450S.L. £ 
tr 1978-£9,750 * 
£ Anthracite Gray, neat S 
«- leather upholstery, 61.000 £ 

ntflas, PAS. «r eond. * 
* stereo . redto/casairtte. £ 
* alec, aerial. - * 
it Tub 0489.223581 * 

- HUGHES MOTOR CO. 
annum BVUtaUe tor tM new rag 
MM VW OTt-R. Coif C DKfste. 
Coir GU'I. nml.giM aa. SOr- 
mew ana Audi iflo ejuggaa. All 
mafias*!* at auaawallteto ate- 
coimlM prtce*. 

- Teh 020Q 744643 

380 sa 1981X REG 
tome, prtti 8rar. Bta rtmr,' 
14A0 rote, mm awar. ABS, m 
not. Urinal Aanarib t»So/ 
cmatta. 

£18,500 
0734 341374 

MERCEDES 350 SL 
197? Private numberl y*ar MOT 
+ lax. Pui Mrvtc* hlatory. 

*Y’ reg. November '82. 
15,000 miles. Light 
metaJBc Green. Be^e 
leather. AB options. 
Gtaupunkt New York. 

£21,750 
Brontoga ami aaafcanBa 

(0202)513127 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
Automatic V Rofl. Briga. «tectrtc 
sui roof. C/L sterao casaatte 
radto, *5.000 rttea. aurttent 
contdon, M aanrica tdatory only 
£9350. 

TaUactnoa 01-349 3355 
ar after 6 pn A matanda 

0iaS53aa 

280 CE 
w Hob. ?1.000 mam, auneot 
•toctoc wWom. threat* groan, 
afloy wham, oteno cwuna. 
tomacutete. 

£12,4BO 

Tel: W/andaAEyaa 
Wotiord 43965 

Office Watfanl 47115 

•van Payu-Baic!:f.f- 

HEW MERCEDES BENZ 
Hat amwalata tmtotrv 

Coe SEC Srtecncn. mUolllcornooiut- 
aatc.iuoicicrv(isw. 
zao SL uai lun. UnWIHnUnV 
ZMTVLntflwr. cam 
230E Auw. Carnmna and Lnu Ska 
300 T Citt*. Awn. DcroBhi*. wnroof 
300 sowed, unroof. S rcotmV*. 
Many otter* avanaM* lor oartv Muni 
Tax (Hr and own lacuna*, ■wapuat 
hadro. HJ>. Ww mOaate mad Mctccdo 
Bmiteirnttla'Ctt 
1982 Mbm) BOO SEC BUaar blur. Mue 
uWr. A/C aba. (KKadLuH no- aR/un. lb.0»roUn.CZlpBO 

T Maw -5T it» manual gnrtn. 
Marfa imtop. frmroaf. rioetnc wMowl 

-TvCRToro. ITJOOO»U«.SWM 
HWNtMMTtlnMMe_ 

200 T Estate 
Bbe wWi 5>apaod gear box and 
■ui root. Unexpoetedy aroBatea 
si cost prioa. flavor driven - si« 
in garage Bhowroom. 

Tel: 0252 
715842 

Parspji'ei^p 

924 TURBO 
Fetouary 81. Pawn wtth black 
barber Wa 22.000 mtes. 1 
cam, sunroof, radto/easaotte. 

£9,490 
(Office) 01-9471211 
(Home) 01-731 0691 

450 SLC 
1980 pQ Metallic Surer Mis. elec¬ 
tric roof, crutta control, nonaar 
mflo cassette. 24.000 maos. 1 
ownar. FuB service history. - 

£16,250 

Te.*: office 0455 48171 
home0455 30318 

230 MERCEDES 
uimoaa yellow mateiing 
Intertar. 1877 R reg. automadc. 
Stereo redo cassette. 50.000 
mflea. Cairica history by Mar- 
cades agents. 

.£4,750 
01-3282980 

924 LUX 
Ufflhad eCMOn.'Bl <X mfl). White 
and Tartan wartor. 1 ownar. mini 
oondakn. Hocara 12.000 mris 
service + hiD Wstory. Itetflo cas- 
aatts. are aenaL sun rool. Pasa- 
anger ntarar. £8500. 

01-606 3955 (weekdays) 

1980 924 

LUX 
Sihcr. high mileage. Was 
stightiv bent now straight. 

£6,000 
TeL Harwell 392 (Oxm) 

PORSCHE 924 
1S79 Blus metaiic. LHD. 68.000 
m*3. {BOlt on motorwtyn imnwcu- 
«e coftatoi. f «mar All antes. 
Me* UdT. Sui rad. radio/cassatie, 5- 
K>w<J gears. 

£3,900 
Tsk (work) London 01-741 MM 
ext S16, (beroe) 0628S 20021 

350 SL 
MgrcedesSports 

MetaBIc SBvar/bteck interior, 
private platoa. tounacutetaly 
maintained by Mercedes 

Club enthusiast 

£6,950 
TsL 07847-202 (Hants) 

MERCEDES 230 TE 
Idi TB tel W w*i *K. 11400 nte. 
on she tea. wtor^aia MW tar 

Eiufleiliiwton 
£11,950 

Tel: (0895) 39946 

MERCEDES 380 SLC 
1980. w Reg. Own owner. Si- 
ver/toua valour, BlUy wheals, 
cnjtss control. sunroM, amhed 
alp dm, Bacicsr radto. snreo. 
eitctric aortal 

924 LUX 
X. 1961 Guards Red. Black In¬ 
terior, Baaric windows. TVrin 
nwnx6. aun roof. Stereo. Fid 
AJM4. sendee Marty. Superb 
condtoon. Warranty and Finance 
avaBabta. SBJteO ona 

01-6091161 w024029 783 

LVCK BARCLAY 
LIMITED 

1983 (May) BEMTLEY MULSAHNE TURBO. AnyficWfete 
with Green teatte upholsteiY and Grewfealter top rail anti 
(ones nil. Btecfc lacquered woodwork 5.000 mbs... £53,500 
1982 (May) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Geoman 
Stiver with Red bather upholstery. 17,000 fnflss .„„X39,500 
1981 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON. Oxford 
Bluff with a Dark Blue Everfcx roof and Dark Blue bather 
upholstery. 11,000 mites...^£42,580 
1981 (Mar) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT Garnet until 
Beige I Bather upholstery 22,000 mites - —£37.500 
1980 (June) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Aayfte 
White with a Dark Bhre Everflsx roof and Dark Blue teathff 
upholstery. 7,000 tides_£31,001) 
1980 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW »- Moor¬ 
land with Dark Brown leather upholstery and Dark Brown tup 
roll and knee rail. Front seat headrests. 10,000 mfes 

£29,000 
1980 (Fab) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH H WITH¬ 
OUT DIVISION. Silver Mnk with a Dark Bhro Everflex 
roof aid Dark Bhw leather apbotetBry- 7,000 mites. 

£32,500 

: Try lack Barclay first * 
■ 4 01-6297444 
P. : 'l • bERKi: 1J:UE; UON OON \VjX -ftAb' 

R o i l s-^R o y c e^ B fe n 11 o, V 

1972 SHADOW 
Seychetlss blue, immacufste, 
maintained to a very high 
standard by main Rote 
agents, Personal number 
SL23. £9,250. 

Teh 01-7019215 
weekdays 

SILVER SHADOW I 

R REGISTRATfOH 

Dark green and beige, 'im¬ 
maculate condition. £13,000. 

Private sale. 

Reddtteh 46085 

SHADOW 11 *79 

Everflex roof/onyx, low 
mileage, fuB service his¬ 
tory. 1 owner, line 
example, offers. 

Bracknell 54316 

1953 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER WRAITH 

H. J. MuUnor. L.W.B. 
Lknoustaw with revision. Wtanor 
RJR.EXL Conooure. CocnptaCSty 

origxBU. £20.000 ontL 
0604 37263 (office) 
0604 858285 (home) 

ROLLS R0YCE 
SRVBi SHADOW 

mi K it* Aa are pn 9ca m 
tate. HJSHJ mitai recarir Mimal 
b( mm. A taarfM note, slim) a 
ft. 750. n*ra Hhrordi On MnU 
Uri B82SU1731 

SAVER SHADOW MkD 1978. Very 
oood condtoon. Low mUcsqe. Any 
Inspection wdeeme. JU7j600 o n«. 
Telephone office Mure24§0*87. 

82 BMW 3Z3i AUTOMATIC 

Y REG. 6,000 MILES ONLY 

1 lady owner, metallic silver, Polaris interior, power 

steering, aHoy sports wheels, sunroof, green tinted 

glass, radio cassette, twin electric mirrors. Mint 

condition. £9,250 ono. 

Tel (0282) 863564 

BMW 316 
5 gear, May 82.19,000 miles 

only, 1 owner, white. 

£4,850 

Tel: Hodtkmtlon 444151 

or Hertford 51924 

635 CSs 
1979. Henna Red. 5 speed box. 
Leather uphotetery.etoc sunroof. 
Al usual reBnamonte. Good 
condition. 1 owner tort new 

£8,995 
Tet (Knowte) 05648 4733 

CABRIOLETS 
1983 tew ***. tei nri* t« ■ IK 
mnfe Itateim Bw nwnnw. IK am ShflirSilO Bln. £13jno on Aha 

Etereto Saps BZ. retek Swfci 
Bwr awwaa. tyttifertin ai rim 
£tDJ)00a*o. 

Lincoln 42537 
after 9.09am 

BMW M535i 
May last, henna red. 27JW 
nrik«, tJeocnc xtaroci. raw apoiln. 

Bkuponki radio KIOTO cuaKle, 

full Bervice roodition. 1 owner. 

Immaculate w«vr.tjnB £9.750. 

0792 298168 

924 LUX 
1979 but Y Reg. msiaac green. 5 
spaed, sunroof, afloy wtioeia. watt- 
lent condition. 10 manure warranty. 

BARGAIN AT £6,49) 
0900 SWaS office 
0B00 85023 boma 

POfIS CHE 911 TURBO U, 1980. 
Slhipr. FoU Porsche Oo.iior wrv nut. 
iua.oao. Hinckley 6SS2I i ttteyi. 

QRIQBE 3231 (X) 

On* ai ms fasten one of the 
prettiest. An absolutely bn macu¬ 
late unmarked car. owned by a ' 
fanatic. Fantastic Hgh spec»- 
c«Uon. uo detailed to list A 
mouth watering tar. tar only 
£8.995 one. 

Teh 01-950 2129 

635 CSiA 19*1 X. WhBO/lutBe. 
loaner inarm, atr. eond. aunraor. 
BOS wfcerts. 35.000 mUes. service 

£9.980 ono. 

BMW 635 C8L August 1979. PolaHa 
xiivrr. manual. Mtra ear. Full roonce 
iuarory- 60.000 mlln. K.8CO, 
(Busnvrau 021-309 1719; iHome) 
□789 6BOS9. 

v 19S2 S2Sla white. 13.000 mlltt. 
cert /wtndow*. oamptner. anew, 
coach lines. radlB/eaurt? eyeco- 

5351M LIMITED EDITION 
SPECIAL AUGUST 81. 

23,too ratal BlK». Chroma rniffut 
Alpena nnpenaion Bn/ifin rial wnett wati 
P7 pven'a. tni cun rate, taacfc mnre>. 
KemioM wno syaiatB. mate vn*rm 
an; eon itHtera. kniacuma ccndun Ft4 
aatwca notary 

ISO oteh eac. Catao&M aaa £1AOSB. 
Tat 7» 3121 MM 

720 6532 (Bwa) 

BMW 7S3i. S Beg 
Mctattc Gold. Biauntul ciwdOion. Racentty 
sort over £800. 1 yaw Busantsa cm to 
Ohm. 73,000 ratos. 1 year MoT & B 
ertto izx. AA htsoecMn Minnie. 

£OC0.TCt B1-337 B177 

JkJL*~uJt2 

ASTOH KARTIB DS5 
S8PERLEG6ERM 1867 

Auto, used regularly, very 
nice condition. 

Reg No. AAF12. 

«^oo 
Teh Blyth (Noas) 223 

ETYTCV12 
ROADSTER 1974 

BJB.& ceTOr. Cmm, wiwta. raoto. 
dene. cOTfflr. St MO rnSn Oar 
>un» woe* hMm'. A Mar manele 
ol(ttauiorrtiBiarti.CI<t 000Mrm 

■ TU 0Z1 7003424 (a/o notf) 

HttQA EHtOPHEAO 1800 1600. To* & 

E-TYPE 2+2 
71-72. 25£00 mOK, Mm Or. 
2nd car tram row. Dry stored 6 
years, wwte.twi taurfar. CW/W 
Ann Utetmn, engine as new, 
Cody immaculate. 

The ngraotctyVtal . 

£10,750 
SL A&ans 67235 



290Gray's Inn RflM 
London 
WC1X8TZ 

or Idcffwned dor trtaohonc 
SUbmben only) to: 01407 3311 
or 01-337 3333 
AnnouncMpenta can be received by 
idcplKHW Mmn 9.00am and 
550pm. Monday to Frtday. an 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
la.OQnoan. For paDUcauen the 
(oCowtng day. pOone tar i.sapra. 
FORTHCCMtNQ MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Soda] Paae, *3 • Hm. 01-837 
1234 out7714 
Court md Soda Pane announce- 
rmnb can not be jcooned by 
tetephora. 

announcements 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Woild Leaden in 
Cancer Research 

Hctpu* COTOTpanarttiit"* 
hospital mutB today the Imperial 
cancer Research Fund to Wddngb 
cure lor cancer In w whormono. 
piew support our work thrown a 
donation, at waiwrian Mfr or m 

With one of the lowest charity 
expease-totaauiic ratkid ’** 

tne your money wbrty 

imperial cancer naxurcti Fond. 
Room 1«W. PO Bo* 12A 
Lincoln's tno FW& London WC2A 
3PX 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ITALIAN BREAKS 

lit Sod m am Sept fr CII9. m» 
Sort to ZfiUi Sept frdOB. 

FLORENCE 8/ B VEMfCE ITS 
REMtNrft/B 

Price tnct raqht tmMhn and baM> 
with prtv fac to taxra. mere 
■olegna above dates £60. 

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL 

01-267 4455 
» Hartund RtJ NWJ 

ATM.1862 VPa/AtxW 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHEAP GREECE! 
Twin bedded room, flight, transfer, courier service a complete 

holiday in other words o&'ti»lshixte irfSpets^ Pocos or Naxos. 

Departs Gaiwick; Sept 2 & A. \ wk£!'89,2 wks£239. 
Inclusive of all swpfanjes. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
4SS Fulham Road 

London, SWto,' 

td: 01-3512366 
(24 hour brochure phone) 
ABTA Msnttw li ATOL 382. 

AugusVSqJtcmber Flight Availability 

BIRTHS 

JU/n ALPORT - W Awntt Z5.CS 
, Thomas’s Horphal- IQ Aiuw Ow 

NBM vvhHe' and Edward a eon. Robert 
_ Michael Bingham 

AVERY-on 17th Autnist 1983. at 
Morris ton Hospital Swatw- to 
Philip and Carte nice Host, a precious 
daughter, emu-tort- Layton. 

BARKER- - On August 24th. to EUean 
in— Parker) and Jansen, ■ mi - 
Alexander John StapMon. 

BRUCE - On asm August- atom 
-and Mark, a daughter. Alexis GeHan. 
a ‘rtstpr for A) nine 

BURDEN on 2301 Augud 
□uabdh I nee FUzOernW) and 
RkiurI John, a d»ghl*r 

DINKELDttN- - On August aOBi. at 
Cuy% H Mortal, to Margaret tiwe 
Anderson) and Richard, a son. 
Stephen WDUam. 

FINLAY - on August 22nd at me Bowl 
U nited Hospital. Bath, to Joanna tore 
Perry) and James, a too (Alexander 
James). 

OOY - on August 23rd. to Jenny awe 
Symington) and David, a son. 
William, a brother to Tom and 
Mcbatas 

HAMILTON. - On 21M August al 
Royal Berks Hospital. » Ann* and 
Martin, a son. Andrew Michael, a 
brother tar Madeleine. 

LAfTHWAITE. - On August 23rd in 
Reading, to Barbara and Tony .a son. 
Thomas. Anthony Eric, a brother to 
Henry and WIDtam. 

LANGTOM. - Ons«bAugust I98J M 
Princess Alexandra . Hospital. 
Wroughtom. to Julia Inee Batesonl 
and Robert, a son. Cnartes Robert - a 
brother lor CHlver. 

NOEL-PATON - on 24ih August jn 
Dundee to Pamela, wife of Ranald 
Nod-Panon. a daughter. 

PENNANT-REA. - On August 23nL to 
Janey 'tree Harantonl and Rupert, a 
son 

SIMON. -On August 2d 1983at New 
Crass Hospital, wohcrhamtiion to 
Rosemary and Hugh a daughter 
Hannah a sister for Jonathan and 
Robert. 

SPANOS. - On August 4 al PrtneeM 
Alexandra hospital. Harlow, to 
Heather and Jm n son. Lean 
•jabasUan. a brother for Klntln and 
NoetnL 

WILSON. On August I7th at 
Beckenham Maternity Hospital. to 
Barbara inee Keith) and Timothy. A 
son Christopher. 

BIRTHDAYS 

GEORGE OF CAIRO, also Benin and 
Cotonou - happy hlrihday 26th 
August 1983 and 1982 from John. 
Wendy. Edward. Martha. Maude etc. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Rupert. Long live 
bears. - Phrcnotogtcat Love. 

MARRIAGES 
NIIDHA - GLACKBU - on Aupust 6lh. 

■083 at Si Mary’s Church. Pamard 
Fwtlan Paul, eldest son of Ore late Dr. 
r N. Mldtia and of Mrs O. M. Midha. 
to Susan, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrr E. Gtarken. 

SIMPS ON-SH ERWIN. On 28 August 
1983 to Melbourne Roy McGowan 
Simpson to Donne Shrrwln daughter 
nf the late Kenneth and Malory 
Sherwfti and slepdaughter Of 
Margaret Sherwtn oi MacdesDeM. 
Address 2-4,-193 Domain Road. 
South Yarn*. Victoria. Australia 
5141. 

DEATHS 

VON GRAEVENlTZ - 

Gerhard 

20ttl AtMUM 1983. 

Born 19*h September 1934. 

Antto. jdta and Moritz von 
Oraavzsdtz. 1064 QJ Amsterdam. 
VontMOrmatzr. 

Koa 
Malaga 
AUcaoUr 
Palma 
Gcnma 
ffiWa 

£120 Merino 
£120 Mten- . 
£137 Rem. 
£130 Stallht 
£138 Tenerttb 
£134 Vetoed . 
£102 DunrowM 
£103 Para 

. -£90 Nkn 
CTg Munich 
Sts 

THE RUST Annual GanrtM Meeting of 
theCyrtWc FomidatkjniwiH betMU* 
A.3Qtini tm, Friday September 16ta 
1983 a) Die Convenor Hotel 
(Victoria). 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

IAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

Iwk 2wtcs 
Greek Kies. 26.27-8 — £189 
Algarve. 27 B £184 £189 
Costa Blanca. 37■'» — £182 
SUi of France. 28 8 — £189 
Crete. 28 8 — -£217 
Corfu. 29 8 £183 £193 
Holidays inclusive of accomm in 
vHUu. apartments and hotels. 
Flights from various airports, sub¬ 
ject to supplements A availability-, 
also good avatlabtUty for Sept. Oct 

. VENTURA HOLIDAY'S 
125 ALDERSOATE ST. LONDON 

EC1. 
Teh 01-261 6456 or 

Sheffield 107421331 100 
ATOL 1170 

T1MSWAY is YOUR way 
to CRETE 

MAKRTV A LOS-on Die SW coast, 
top unspoilt village has local atmos¬ 
phere and offers the best sandy 
beaches on Die Mend. FUghis direct 
from GATWTCK. AvaDaMUty end 
Augrntd Oct. S.C aunts and roam 
only. Prices from £242 pp. 
Telephone or write " 
benslvv 76 page GR 

(0923) 771266 (24 bn). 
T1MSWAY HOUDAYS 

PENN PLACE. 
RICXMANSWOKTH. HERTS. 
AHTA ATOL 1107 AfTO 

CORFU 
Sunday morntaB,«Sepi 

Flight only £135 

Industve vma/iavema Holidays 
ftwncto# 
No extras 

Td 01428 1887 (24 hre) 
AIRLINK. 

9 Wilton Rood, 
London SWIV ILL 

GREECE SEHT AND OCT 
HIM. ANP FLIGHTS 

Fantastic otfon of up to £200 40 
per person on selected 2 **h 
Ittoidays to Rhodes O wseks at first 
dam hots) far only £233 taCJustvn). 
Also. 15*6 off an holidays to Cmfn 
and Cnne durmg Sept and OcL 
WeeMyntgtits to Corfu £99 Rhodes 
£119. Crete £119. Athens £118. 
Absolutely no extras, 
phone: Best of Greece 0622-4*678 
ABTA ATOL 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. ZL 5 * 4 weeks from Catwfdc A 
Manchester to Athens. PUJSjSKja- 
mos. San!mini. Zante. Km, Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes. Wand hopping. 
Mun-Omn and 2 wks for plice or 
1.40page cotour bfpchure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Moncbester 061-236 0019 . 
ATOL 432 LATA AJTO 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

join us at vamteo. our hotel run i 
a house party by the waters edge c 

this wvefy pnspoin WaraL 

BLADON LINES 
309BromMon Rd. 
London. SW3 2DY 

Teh 01-581 4861 

M ?* ^ -Wril tVv ■ 

Depamina from vaHous attporte. muaetto Hmptaenozds and avatoblWy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH ROAD. SHEFFIELD 36 3TA 

T<L-(0742)331 100 tr London 01-2819436 . ATOL 1170 

NOTTINGHAM TERRACE.. 
NW1 

Attradtee furnbhsd FW bi lumy. 
p/n Mock ctose to Reoentv Psrtc 
two double bedrooms. t*ra bad* 
raocas.-Oarage bay toduded. Avafl- 
abie now tor 6-12 ntetofts dhs. 

- £200 per week 

LEINSTER MEWS. W2 
Luxury unflmVMwd mews House 
in pfetty restdenuto mews. Three 
bedroom, two. trathraeras. large. 

'spHt-levet reception room, root ter¬ 
race. garage and many romn. 
AvaBaMe now for L2 months phis. 

.£275 per week 

CHESTERTON3 
01-262 5060 

CADOGAN laneswi 
Modern town house near Stasne 
Suuare. Aeconupodtoton comwrtMB 
1/2 reem. 4 beds. 2 baths, mod Mr 
with an machines, small patio Scoff 
st parking. Available to Go's beg to 
raid Saotember tor i war Inlttaor. 
£400 per week. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

Ol 7308748 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEFT/OCT 

UP TO £160 OFF! 
Sell drive gites and vftias in betmd. 
lul Brittany, taster* bookings and 

avaUaMJJiy. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

CHEAP FARES USA. FBr/MUlEtoL 
Anstratla. Africa. W/WMe. 

. HSwkHOfMO716271366. 

LOWEST AMI FAMES to. Australia. 
NZ. FPr East and «JAJLA^wort«- 
wtde. Pan Exprass. Ol A39 2944. 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
We are afrertna a unique oppor¬ 
tunity to couples, k chance to spend 
a fort night to a luxury villa. Your 
own double bedraon with ra stole 
bathroom - £230 pp. B Sept £220 
pp. 12 Sent inc nigntefram Cat- 
wick. Private vHtem available for a 
snpptoment. Ask for our gtoanr 

t^hUm JS81 0881. BBS 8003 
6890132124 nrn 
C. V. TRAVEL 

ABTA ATOL 3378 

2)51. 
SW18SJET. Low fares dotty to 

Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne. 01-9301138. 

RHODES -Umheb WtasKccm* 
return fltobis Sept/Oct. Ring Oostftor 
0291 -690606. ATOL 1784. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
me experts. AH deMUratians auoted 
Sumit. Tel: 01-938 3648. 

TORONTO Grom New York £76 one 
way. Republic Airlines. Td 636 
2161. , 

MARBBJLA vtna with pool steepfim tta 
to 12. Avan 1-lS Sept- Offers brwfied. 
ConUnental Vlilm. 01-948 9181. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Spain. PoftmnL 
Greece. Italy. FWdor. 01-471 0047. 
ATOL 164D Acccss/B'cartL 

MOtOMEXlCO offers racellent tores 
to an Mexican and South American 
ctiles. Td; 01-6X7 4107/8. . 

6426. ATOL 806. ABTA. 
TUNISIA. Bargain holidays evaBahle. 

Can Die spertabsta. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. OI -3734411. 

MOfUURA VILLA; 2 appto £160 Rw. 

Ik im 

ip 

pe^ere! g 

ADVERTISING 

SECRETARY/PA 

Young advertizing and PR. 
company in Westhouma Grave 
seeks ambtttou* "aecond jobber* - 
Ideally about 22 with good «ac- 

QRSCE Chrapcs. Ring Mentyn 
fTMouare) Ot-828 4047. 

8WIS3. German m. apectaMsta. CHy by 
City 01-3797886- ATOL 882B. 

SPAIN I Sched m. ftexPne dates. 
E.C.T.S42 2431. 

FOB SALE 

AVOID THE CLAMP! 

CHaSCA HOUSE, vary pretty fa 
ttufcd Street, available for some 
months frora September. 3 bedroom. 
2 racepUen raenML 2 baOiroaiam. funy 
rumbhed. a> aapUanna- Reasonable 
rental. 01-3621203. 

CMBXEA SYDNEY STREET 
taunactoale l«/2nd 8oor mats. 3dbi 
Sods. 1 recent, kk/broom. bath^ 
central heofing. Long 
cempohy /embassy ref only. £196 
pwTOl-361 1177. 

01-4028000after las. 

Ganme for sate m Kniglitsbndgc. reloravu - cosy luxury funmhed 
mews Oat to ML Bedroom, bathroom. 
Idtcben. lounus. 6 months + £120 

Lone lease. pw.tw23ss5il 

popxaDty. 

£6.000 + bonus. 

Phone Suzanne ■ 
at 

Wakefield Chegwin Advertisinf 
on 

. 01-221 1616 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
FOR TOP JOBS 

Ws have many fmermang and 
vfoted -awtgmments tor an round 
seuetarto with good, aocreturlal 
akuis. Vacancies at most Mvd* 
taciadlng of comae Pte very hm. . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES . 
OttcnBnNRt OoonjBants) 

S-6 TrampStreeL London Eta. 
01-6061611 

LOOKING FOR 
ALEGALJOB? 

w« have an snnrfve setaefton of 
)ote to offer ant dot Socretortes 
who onlay working tor MM or 
other srofsastenal oomMUtM. 
Interested-?CaD now: 

Senior ScaeUms 

LONDON WX. 
01-4990092/493 6907. 

1. V r. * m if." ,>■ *:rrrT 

- • • NATIONA7 LIBRARY 
' * OF NEW ZEALAND 
Tenders are Invlwr lor the supply of 
tods some National Library.of New 
Zealand for period -1984/88. Value of 

a oUaniaMs tom 
MOcer. New Zaaland 
HaymarkeL London 
sane 01-930 6422. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS! 
Dad tn> oat sari* Bat nte ■ 
LeadoB by nsf anwgring Hit 

tf yga w ■ tip-top nOBbry or typist, 
ant tahvkaai al wfl nuki it uort 
llBBandMih. - • 
DOSE STBffT WWE. 415417 
BXF08D SIBEEF.WI. 525 9163. 

KiNGSWAY 
rK'riirv stuff consults 

"■’.r ? 

r^m ■_ t-i 

INMEMORIAM 

copy, alteration and cancellation deadlines 
Monday 29th: as usual 
Tuesday 30th: deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Wednesday 31st deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Thursday 1st as usual 

The offices will be closed from 1pm on 
Saturday 27th until 9am Tuesday 30th 

• ..- -. ■ 
C- W. Toqtan, nrs booMrboughS/aokL 48/50aarry Strest GuWtord 
sram- ■ . ■* f-TT ■ -v- • :. 

2 Cmton -House ThrtB^ttRtfoirSWHY Cm*cW itIndnltttAnAMfeSp^^ 
■ • 6402212. ... - •• 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
Green, SWS 7312588 

162 Upper fSdMKmdltdWsaL 

SHOEMAKERS ■ 
Date IhwOmadi 8he»6 BeteMada kMiNMura biAlMr days. (H 

FASHION &BEA.UTY 

3U0CM8Ateranr.(F»StairG0to7t>4->01-«29067Zrflt6M>(KS8.. &R8«yflng: . - - . 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 26 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

tv-arn 
&00 Coe-fax AM: Even without 

• Wetext, you can recehw this ' 
service of news, sport. 
weather and traffic conditions. 

v!!> 
.v * ?• 

-v. • n 
■\fi 

ALaO Braaktast Time: wttfl Ntafc 
Robs and Debbie Rbc. tndudas 
news bufletins a) S-30,7AQ, 
7.30, 8.00 and 8 JO; regional 
news at&4«, 7.15,7.45 and 
8.15; Sport at 0A3, 7.ib and 
8.18; Keep fit (between BAS 
and 7.00) TV spot (7.15-7.30), 
Momlrw papers review (7.32 
and 8J2)r Pop news (between 
7.45 and 8.00); Food and 
cooking (8.30-&00). 

9.00 The Monkees: comedy series 
starring the energetic pop 
group; SJ20 Jacfcanoiy: with 
Instant Sunshine (r); 9-30 WUo 
the Wrap; cartoon; 835 Take 
Hart with Tony Hart (r>. 
Ctosedawn at 935. 

1035 Cricket The Fourth Test Live 
coverage of the second day’s 
play between England and 
New Zealand at Trent Bridge. 
Introduced by Peter West. 
Further coverage this 
afternoon at 130 (BBC1), and 
on BBC2 between 24)0 and 
6.15, with highlights at 1130. 

14)5 News After Noon: with Vivien 
Creegor and Richard 
Whitmore; 1.22 Financial 
Repeat And sub-titled news; 
135 Fingetbobe. 

1.40 Cricket The Fourth Test 
More overs from Trent Bridge 
on the second day's play. 
Further rive coverage can be 
seen this afternoon on BBC2 
(see 24M entry). 

4-20 Ptoy School; see BBC2 entry 
for 10,30am; 4.45 Captain 
Zep, Space Detective: Today, 
he is caHed on to supervise 
security arrangements on the 
planet Synope. There is also a 
chance to test your powers of 
observation against those of 
the S.O.LV.E. Academy (r). 

5.15 Stopwatch: Sports magazine, 
with Tony Lewis interviewing 
Test cricketer David Gower. 
And football commentator 
John Mots on on the secrets of 
his trade, and aerobics from 
Suzanne Dando. 

5.40 News; with Jan Learning; 6.00 
South East at Sbq 6,25 Bugs 
Bunny, cartoon. 

6.30 FSm: The Spy In the Green 
Hat (1968) Another fantasy in 
the Man from U.N.C.LE. 
senes. Napoleon Solo and lla 
(Robert Vaughn and David 
McCuUum) are sent to Sicily to 
smash a plot to divert the Gulf 
Stream. Co-starring Jack 
Palance and Janet Leigh. 

8.00 Grass Roots; ft is in pubs and 
clubs that the origins lie of 
Alexei Sayle's bruising 
humour. At the age ot 17, he 
exchanged the pints of pubs in 
the Norte for the gins and 
tonics of London clubs. Sayie 
was one of the founders of 
what has come to be known as 
-new wave comedy". Tonight 
he makes no attenpt to 
explain his comedy - or his 
roots. His performances 
throughout the programme 
explain themselves. 

B.30 Summer Harty Russell Harty, 
In Brighton, mixes with local 
swimmers, helps out with tee 
dolphins and is put through his 
paces by Diana Moran, tee 
"Green Goddess". This is tee 
last programme in the summer 
series. 

9.00 News. And weekend weather. 
9.Z5 Shannon: Shannon s young 

son starts to worry about the 
dangerous nature of his 
father's job when a policeman 
is killed In a robbery. 

10.15 Seconds Out Boxing work! 
comedy, starring Robert 
Lindsay (r); 10.45 News 
headlines. 

1030 Satan's Lot Final pan oi this 
TV adaptation of Stephen 
King’s novel about vampkes in 
a New England village. Co- 
starring David Soul and James 
Mason; 12.05 Weather. 

&25 Good Morning Britain: write 
Arme Diamond and Nick 
Owen, includes news atSJO, 
7.00,7-30,8J0B, 830 and 838; 
Sport at &45,7.45 and &30. 
Guest of the Week, Michael 
Praed. at 7.00; Competition at 
735 and 825; Chris Tarrant on 
the Isle of Wight at 6 JO and at 
regular Intervals; Pop vkteo at 
TJSSt Checkout at 8.15; 
Today's 7V at 835, and Diet 
with Diana Dora at 8.45. 

ITV LONDON 
935 Thames news hoarfonox 

Followed by: Sesame Street 
Easy way to teaming about fife 
- with the Muppeta; 1035 
Science Internationa!; 10.35 
Rocket Robin Hood: tea 
legend updated, in cartoon 
form; 1035 Steamboat B8k 
Steamy days on tee river. 
114)5 A Big CoiHitry. Bert and 
Shayne. The story of a horse 
dealer and his Chinese 
assistant; 1135 Once Upon a 
Time.. Jdan: Flashback to 
Knossos, in 1450 BC. 

1230 The WooHRk Virginia Beira 
words Michael Parkinson's 
voice; 12.10 Rainbow: 
repeated at 4.00; 12.30 By the 
Way: Tourism In South Wales 
mining valleys of yesteryear. 

1410 News; 130 Thames news; 
130 About Britain: The 
Muckle Toon FkkBere: Music 
from a small Dumfries and 
Galloway town; 24)0 By 
George, It’s Country: The 

. 1980 All Britfcte Country Music 
Festival in Brighton; 230 
Racing from Ascot We see 
tee 235,3.05,3.40. 

44)0 ChBdren's ITV: Rainbow (r): 
430 Buga Bunny: cartoon; 
435 The Animal Express: 
Alison Holloway among tee 
gorillas and octopuses at San 
Diego zoo; 430 FreeGme: Fun 
at a South Coast holiday 
centre; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: Australian hospital 
drama series. 

5.45 News; 64)0 Thames weekend 
news; 6.15 Pofice & with 
Shaw Taylor. 

630 Benson: Comedy series about 
a black butler (Robert 
Guillaume), who tonight is 
having landlord trouble. 

7.00 Winner Takes AH: The Jimmy 
Tarbuck general knowledge 
quiz. 

730 At Home with Larry Grayson: 
Sixty in a few days time, tee 
entertained looks back on his 
fife with Janet Street-Porter. 
Memories of him, too, from 
Noele Gordon, John Hanson 
and Arthur Marshall. 

8.00 The Bemden Comedy series 
with Petsr Bowles and George 
Cote as unlikely brothers-in- 
law. Tonight, a spot of bother 
over a nightclub bill {r% 

8,30 The Cabbage Patch: Family 
comedy series starring Julia 
Fester and Betty tfarsdan. 
Emfyn Price is (he husband 
whose secretary ignores his 
request to put off a dienr until 
he has recovered from his 
sickness. . j 

9.00 The Winds of Wan Trailer for 1 
autumn's Mg TV film version of | 
the Hermon Wouk novel. Runs 
fix 16 hours. j 

9.05 The A-Teant Drama about a 
group cf sofdiars of fortune, 
ted try Georgs Peppard. I 
Tonight they are on tee trail of i 
soma corrupt police officers j 
who make their services I 
available as hired kHlers. i 

1030 FOm: Hang ’Em High (1967) 
Western, directed by Ted Post 
with Clint Eastwood as the 
man determined to revenge 
himself on the nine men who 
tried to hang him for murder 
and cattle rustflng Co-starring 
Inger Stevens, Ed Begley, Pat 
Hingle and James MacArteur. 

12.30 Night Thoughts: with Harvey 
Glllman, of tee Society of 
Friends. His theme: Every day 
apossiMlty. 

Veronica Lake, Fredric March: I 
Married a Witch (Channel 4. 

9.00pm> 

• It's an ffl wind, ali right that 
blows through Belfast these days 
and ona has to took very hard to 
find it blowing anybody any good 
TRAUMA (Channel 4.1030pm), 
made by Ulster TV, the Belfast- 
based ITV company, is an account 
of one of the rare benefits accruing 
from the Troubles. The fitm centres 
on Belfast's Hoyai Victoria Hospital 
where tee incidence of trauma 
(C.O.Dj morbid condition of the 
body caused by wound or external 
violence) is, not unnaturally, high. 
The surrounding contact has 
’provided tee Impetus for the 
hospital to pioneer some 
remarkable techniques for the 
treatment of trauma. Tonight's 
story, tea first of three, does not 
concern a victim of sectarian strife 
but a young lad badly smashed up 
in a road accident face a bloody 
pulp, one eye destroyed and tee 

CHOICE 

other seriously damaged; bote legs 
and wrist broken. For e/gbt days. 
his life hangs by a thread as 

There is much slicing and 
hammering and stitching, and I 
should warn you that If you are at 
all squeamish, there wfil be more 
than one moment in this brifliantfy 
photographed fflm when you win 
simply not be able to go on 
watching. 

• On the fighter side tonight Rene 
Clair's scintilla ting fantasy I 
MARRIED A WITCH (Channel 4, 
9.00 pm). For maximum enjoyment 
lonjat teat during teB making of it, 
co-stars Veronica Lake (witch) and 
Fredric March (tee f) detested each 
other. 

• DANCING WITH MY SHADOW 
(Radio 4,11.30pm) is a short 
delightful feature about a vanished 
social phenomenon that is to tee 
disco what tha flint axa is to tee 
nuclear missile, (t is about baBroom 
dancing in the thirties. Couples 
touched in those day; women put 
bits of feather and tur on their 
dresses to make teem look 
expensive; romance could blossom 
when slow-slow, quick-qirtck-aiow 
music blended with wall mirrors 
and pretty lights; whan 
professional partners (available at 
six pence a dance) waited in their 
pen for customers, while amateur 
fox-trotters went on tee prowl for a 
¥irf to clasp briefly to their chests, 
he first-person reminiscences 

have been pleasingly stitched 
together by producer Peter Hoars, 
using a strong, musical thread. An 
ideal way to go to bed smiling. 

6.05 Open University (until 6.10) 
The Exam; 630 Organic 
Chemistry; 636 Light bute 
filaments; 730 Statistics; 7.45 
Computing: random Bampfing. 

1030 Play School: Ruth Craft's 
stoiy Trevor BHL the Bad- 
Tempered Road Mender (also 
on BBC 1, at 430); Closedown 
at 1035. 

2.00 Racing/Show 
Jumpfng/Cricket: We see the 
running of tour races at 
Goodwood - tee 2.15, tee 
2.45, the 3.15 and tee SL45. 
The tote motional Show 
Jumping from Hickstead 
features tee Hambro Life 
Derby Trial. And the Cricket is 
tee second day's play in tea 
Fourth Test between England 
end New Zealand at Trent 
Bridge. 

6.15 Roedean: Schoolgirl's eye 
view of tee famous school just 
outside Brighton. This film was 
first seen in tee 40 Minutes 
documentay series. It confirms 
some of our theories about tee 
school - but contradicts others 

635 PopCamhnfcJoboxeraputoR 
a show in tee grounds of 
Brunei University. 

735 Mr Preble Gets Rid of His 
Wife: short American film, 
based on the James Thurber 
story; 730 News sunwrory. 

735 CMbatbre Part 8 of Kenneth 
Clark's series, called The Light 
of Experience, is about the 
new worlds opened up by the 
telescope and microscope. We 
travel from Rembrandt's 
Holland to Wren's Engtand(r% 

835 Gardeners'World: How best 
to propagate the Afncan 
Violet, from seeds and 
cuttings. Also spring bulbs for 
colour. And tee results of 
Geoff Hamilton's courgette 
experiment 

9.00 My Music Stave Race, in the 
chair and at tee piano, puts 
questions to Frank Muir, John 
Amis, Denis Norden and Ian 
Waflace. . 

935 Buhuei FUm .Season: Republic 
of Sm (1959*) Franco-Mexican 
co-produced drama, set in a 
fictional South American state 
where people are Imprisoned 
without trial, and subjected to 
barbaric punishment. 
Fundamentally, it is a tale of 
passion and greed. Starring 
Jean Servais as the ruthless 
new governor, Maria Felix as 
the widow of the previous 
governor, and Gdrand Philips 
fin his last screen role) as the 
young lover. French dialogue, 
English sub-titles. 

11.00 Newsrtght bufletfns and 
analysis. 

1130 Cricket The Fourth Test 
Highlights of today's play at 
Trent Bridge. 

1230 I ntemabcnal Show Jumping: 
The Hambro Life Derby Trial al 
Hickstead. Ends at 130am. 

CHANNEL 4 
530 In Search of Paradbec The 

Great Gardens series 
continues with an examination 
of two opposed traditions - 
gardens teat reflect the power 
of Man (the palace of ■ 
Versailles, tor example) and 
those that reflected the power 
of Nature (Chatsworth House, 
for instance, tea seat of tee 
Duke ot Devonshire). 
Mythology was another potent 
influence, too as we see in 
Princess WHhefntina of 
Bayreuth's garden at 
Sanspareft. 

630 Switch: Pop music magazine. 
Special guests are Stray Cats, 
The Specials, and The The. 

730 Channel Four News: And 
weather prospects. 

730 Nature Watch: This re-run of 
the Julian Pettifar 
documentary series tonight 
features the botanist Adrian 
Slack, who knows all there is 
to know about flesh-eating 
plants. He visits tee 
Okeefenoke Swamp in 
Georgia. United Stales, where 
the expected [crocodiles etc) 
and the totally unexpected 
(carnivorous plants) are found 
in profusion. 

830 Unforgettable: Musical 
nostalgia reflecting the musk: 
of tee fifties sixties, and 
seventies. The featured 
singers include Ronnie Carrot 
and The Four Pennies. With 
dance numbers by Lipstick, 
and music from the Mike 
Morton Band. 

830 WKRP in Cincinnati: Comedy 
series about life at a radio 
station. Tonight, a tussle 
develops over censorship 
when a self-appointed group 
decides to reform tee station's 
programming. 

930 t Married a Witch (1942*) - 
Hollywood-made comedy 
fantasy, directed by Rene dair 
- a French master of polished, 
off-beat movies - about a 
witch (Veronica Lake) who 
plagues a 20th century 
politician (Fredric March) 
whose 17th century ancestors 
burned her and her rather 
(Cecil Keflawey). Co-starring • 
Susan Heyward as the 
politician's fiancee, Robert 
Benchley, Robert Warwick and 
Elizabeth Patterson. From tee 
novel by Thome Smith, who 
wrote tee Topper stories. 

1030 Trauma: Documentary about 
the operations carried out at 
Ulster's Royal Victoria 
Hospital on a 19-year-old 
youth badly injured In a road 
accident (see Choice). 

1130 Boris Karloff Presents: The 
Cheaters. The tale of a pair of 
spectacles (hat allow their 
wearers to see a true picture 
of themselves and others. 
Based on a Robert (Psycho) 
Bloch story. 

1230 Jazz on Four The American 
saxophonist Phil Woods. And, 
from Britain, the The Bruce 
Turner Jump Band. Filmed at 
tee Gateway Theatre In 
Edinburgh. Ends at 130. 
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L_Radio 4_j 
8-00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today. 635 Shipping. 
630 Today, inducting: 6.45 Prayer (or 

the Day. 635.735 Weather. 
730,830 Today's News. 735. 
SSS Sport 830,730,830 
News Summary. 7.45 Thought 
for the Day. 835 Your Letters. 

M3 "The House at Pooh Comer" by 
A A. Mflne (5). Reed by Alan 
Bennett. 

837 Weather; Travel. 
930 News; Desert Island Discs. 
_ Malcolm Bradbury.t 

1030 News; tntBmatiortaf Assignment. 

contemporary issue. 
1038 Morning Story. “Stanley Nevffle 

Finch - A Brief Biography" by 
Nick Yepp. Brad by Nefl Phelps. 

1035 Dafly Service.! 
1130 News: Travel; Mrs Gaefcetf. A 

Portrait ot a Victorian Novelist by 
Barry Ctanpbell Thelma 
Whttsley plays Mrs Gaskafl, with 
Ftosfla Crutch ley as narrator 10- 

11.48 Natural Selection. Bernard 
Stone house on penguins. 

124)0 News: You and Yours. 
Consumer advice (Places to visit 
free of charge). 

1237 My Music. Oub-t 
12.55 Weather; Programme News. 
130 The World atone: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
135 Shipping Forecast 
2410 News; Woman's Hour from 

Manchester. Inductee memories 
of the evacuation of children m 
1839, and pari 2 of A Fortunate 
Grandchad, by Miss Read. 

34)0 News; Wives and Daughters 
(new series), by Elizabeth 
OaskeB dramatised r nhe parts 
(It Staging Kathryn Hurioutt as 
MoSyfiV 

44)0 News; Juffl After Four. (Tam 
Cribb. bareknuckle boxer). 

4.10 in Business Special- Orkney and 
Shetland. 

BBCl BBC WALES 132135pm 
.. .. News 4.18-430 News 630- 
635 Wales Today. 10,15-1045Table 
Talk. 1045-1050 News. SCOTLAND 
930-935em Transmitters Closedown 
130-135pm News 8.00-635 Reporting 
Scotland. 10.15-13.45 The Beecbgrove 
Garden. 10.45-10.50 Scottish news. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 0OO-055ein 
Transmitters Closedown. 132-135pm 
News. 4.18-430 News. 6.00-5.25 News 
at Six and Summsrscene. 10.15-1045 
Make Mine Country. 10.45-1050 
Northern iratand news. 1235am 
Northern Ireland news. ENGLAND 6.00- 

MIDLANDS - Meant) My Town: Don 
Maclean. NORTH -Gardeners' Direct 
Line. NORTH EAST - The Ue of the 
Land. NORTH WEST- Theodore Major. 
Art SOUTH - Ian Wooldridge Interviews 
Spike Mafigan. SOUTH WEST -That's 
Rich - On the Road! WEST-The 
Army's Estate. 

cap Starts 230 StoriSBRI. 235 
rZZ IntervaL 045 Nature Watch. 4,10 
Bottom Line. 435 Anything We Can Do. 
630 Pila-Pnta. S35 Qiwarae Teg. 535 
Unforgettable. 635 Here's Lucy. 63Q 
Hot for Dogs. 74W NewyCkfion Saite. 
730 Ymryson cwn DefaM fifiyngwtedof. 
8.00 Sion A Sion. 830 Almanac. 935 
Archie Bunker's Place. 835Soap. 1005 
Out 11.00 Variety Special. 1135 
Closedown._ 

UTV As London except 1035am 
nil Sport Oily. 1030 Struggle 
Beneath the Sea. 11.15 Foo-Foo. 1135 
Stingray. 1135-124)0 Cartoon, 130pm- 
IJONews. 24)0-230 Hands. 630 News. 
630-730 Cany on Laughing. 730-830 
Flame Trees of TWka. £05-1030 A- 
Team. 1030 Report Extra. 1130 Rm; 
Dracule AD 1972 (Christopher tee). 
lSL45un Ctosedpwn. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1030-1130 OnteeFrlnge. 

430 Story Time; "The Master" by T. 
H. vVhrte (last of 10 parts). Read 
by John Graham. 

530 PM: News Magazine. 
5.50 Shipping. S35 Weather. 

Programme News. 
630 The Six O'clock News. 
630 Going Places. 
730 News; The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week. 
6.10 Profile. A personal portrait 
838 Nature at Ms best "SerengetT- 

taies of Tanzania's National Park. 
9.15 Letter from America by ASstair 

Cooke. 
930 Kaleidoscope from the 

Edinburgh International Festival. 
10.00 The World Tonight News, 
1035 Wazzatongewevatengift with 

the National Revue Company.t 
1130 A Book bX Bedtime: "On the 

Eve" by Ivan Turgenev (5). 
Read try Claire Bloom. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Dancing with my Shadow (see 

Choice). 
11.45 Friday Treat Late-night jazz. 

blues and gospel music. 
1230 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England. VHF with If above 
except 635•530am Weather-. 
Travel. 135-24)0 Listening 
Comer. S30-5.55 PM (com). 
11.00-1230 Study on 4. 

s_Radio 3_J 
635 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7JOS Morning Concert Part 1: 

Vaughan vmams (Cone for 
oboe strings), Weeftee (When 
David Hoard), Croft (Suite- 
Courtship 6 la Mode). Delius 
(Over the MBs and Far AwayJ.t 

8410 News. 
83S Morrting Concert Part 2. Johann 

Strauss (Roses from South). 
Schumann (Plana Quintet in E 
flat. Op 44 - the AlbemQ. Dvorak 
(Scherzo Capricdoso. Op 
66).9.05This Week's Composer 
Faure. Ceflo sonata. Op 117 - 
the - Tortefier; Nocturne No 13 

tvwc rtrpe As London except 
; 1 f.WCl_lcr0 1035am Vdtaga of the 

Rain Forest 10.45 Cartoon. 1130 Rying 
Kiwi. 1130-12.00 Vicky the Viking. 
13Qpm-1.30 News and Lookaround. 
300-230 This Sporting Summer. 5.15- 
5.45 Silver Spoons. 6 02 Sporting 
Chance. 630-7.00 Northern Ufa. 730- 
830 A-Taam 930-10.00 The Streets of 
San Franc!sco. 1032 Film; Villa FUdes 
(Yul Bryn nor). 12.45am Countryside 
Christian. 1250 Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
UnAIHWCL 1230-12.10 Wooffts. 
130 News. 2.00-2.30 Snow ChBdran. 
5.15-5.45 Joanto Lores ChacK. 8.00 
Channel Report 630 Summer Extra. 
635-7.00 Flying KM. 730-830 A Team. 
930-1030Wall Meet Amin. 1035 
Video Entertainers. 1136 Flm. Kiss, 
Kiss. KVI. raw 1220Closedown. 

tqu/ As London except 1035 Music 
1 aw of Man. 1130 Professor Kttzsl. 
1130-1230OWZAT! 130-130 News. 
200-230 Snow Children. 5.155.45 
Joante Loves Chechi. 6-00 Today South 
West 630-74)0 What's Ahead. 7.30- 
830 A Teem. 830-10.00 Well Meet 
Again. 10.35 Video Entartainera. 11.00 
Film: Kiss. Kiss, Km. Kffl! 1230 
Postecrfqt. 1236 Ctosedown. 

ULSTER As Lonrion except ui,q i_cri 9^ Ahead. 
! 1030 Larry ihe Lamb. 10.40 Brass in 
j Concert. 1130 Sally and Jake. 1135- 
1230 Crazy World of Sport. 130pm- 

; 1.30 Lunchtime. 200-230 Laurel and 
\ Hardy' 5.15-5.45 SurvtvaL 6.00 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Look Who's 
Talking. 7.30-8.30 A-Team. 830-1030 
Mfoder. 1030 Witness. 1035 Star 
Parade. 11.30 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace* 1235am News, Closedown. 

TONIGHTS PROW 
730 Handel: Concerto Grosso in 

F major. Op 6, No 2 Bach: 
Brandenburg Concerto No 3. 
and Suite No 2 in B minor. 

830 Handel: Concerto Grosso In 
A major. Op 6 No 11. Bach: 
Brandenburg Concerto No 4 
in G. Polish Chamber 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Jerry Maksymfuk. WHn 
WTlllam Bennett (flute). Radio 
3. tn stereo._ 

Op lift Piano Trio Op 120 and 
baritone songs sung by Jacques 
HerbtUon, mouOlng La mer est 
infrnfe.f 

1030 Musicians ot the Royal 
Exxhangs.- Waleon (Plano 
Quartet) and Glinka (Grand 
Sextet biE flat 1832).t 

1035 Bart ok: Pofish Chamber 
Orchastra play Dtvertanamo for 
Siring Orchestra.! 

1130 Songs of Travel: Benjamin 
Lux on sings Vaughan WWams 
works (David WBfiaon at the 
pianoVT 

1135 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra at 
UchfleM: Part 1. Moxart (Symph 
No 39) and Elgar (Ceflo concerto 
- with Tortatert.t 

14)0 News. 
1.05 Six Continents; Foreign radio 

broadcasts selection. 
130 Concert part 2. Beethoven 

(Symph No 5U 
230 Gabneli String Quartet Haydn 

(Op 77. No 1) and Arensky (Op 
35. for viotin, viola and two 
cellos: cellist Moray Wetatfl.t 

200 The British Symphony: Arnold 
Cooke (Symph No 3) and 
Berkeley (Symph No Z) from St 
Anne's Cathedral. Bettastt 

435 News. 
530 Mainly lor Pleasure: Works by 

Beethoven, Salieri, Moscheies. 
Presented by Fritz Spiegf.t 

630 Music for Guitar Miguel Uobefs 
recital includes works by Costs, 
Sot. Qufiano and Liobet himself.t 

730 The Living Poet EJ Enright 
reads from Ns Collected poems, 
recently pubftshed. 

730 Proms 63: Handel ertd Bach (see 
panel for full tietaUsj.t 

B30 Shakespeare Directing: talk by 
Charles Marowitz. 

8.40 Proms 83: pert 2 Handel and 
Bach (see paneltf 

9.35 Stargazing: How old is the 
universe? How do stars form? 
Professor Martin Rees. Director 
ot the institute ot Astronomy at 
Cambridge, in discussion with 
John Maddox, offers his 
assessment of the present state 
ot cosmology. 

1030 Arrangements Have Been Made: 
Chris toper Kite and Robert 
Ferguson (piano) play Debussy, 
arrang Ravel (Nocturnes: 
Nuages etc), Mozan/Grieg 
(Sonata in C) and Aflegri/Mozart 
Uszt (A la Chapefle Statins). 

11.15 News. Ends at 11.16. 
Mufium frequancy/Medkim 
wave as vhf above except 
l035am-630 Cricket Fourth 
Test England v New Zealand at 
Trent Bridge - second day 
rnckidlng 135 News 1.10 Six 

RftRDFR As London except 
Ptmucri 1o_2Sam Making of the 
Raiders of the Lost Ark. 11.15 Cartoon. 
1135 Struggle beneath the See. 11.45- 
1200 European Folk Tales. 130pm- 
130 News. 200-230 Benson. S. 15-5.45 
Mr Merlin. 630 Lookaround. 630-730 
Sptee of Ufa. 7.30-830 A-TBam. 930- 
lfl.00 Minder. 1030 Your M.P. 1130 
Film: Savage Curse. 1230am 
Closedown. 

Audi |a As Londonexwpt 
WVUI-IH 10.25am Spesdway. 11.05 
Cartoon, 11^1-1200 Owzati. 130pm- 
1.30 News. 230-230 Make me Laugh. 
5.15- 535 Mr Merim. 830-730 About 
Anglia. 7.30-830 A-Team. 9.00-1030 
Minder-1030 Police Squad. 1130 Film: 
Judd for the Defence: Holy Ground. 
1245am Your Music at Night 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL SiffiaStf* 
Mooting serial. 1030 Megta of the 
Railways. 1030-1230 Film: Nowhere to 
Hide (Lee Van deeft-130 News. 130 
Definition. ZOO Film: Twenty Mule 
Team. 330-430 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15- 5,45 One of the boys. 6.00-7.00 
Central News Friday Show. 7.30-830 A 
Team. 930-10.00 Minder. 1030 Hill 
Street Blues. 1130 News. 1135 Film: 
Black Veil for Lisa [John Mills). 1.15 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Space 1999.1130 Crazy World of 
Sport 1130-12.00 Cartoon. 130 News. 
1.30-230 Goll. 5.15-5.45 Benson. 630 
Summer at Six. 635-730 afferent 
Strokes. 730-830 A Teem. 930-104)0 
Simon and Simon. 1030 Streets of San 
Francisco. 1130 Golf. 1215 News, 
Closedown. 

Continents 1.30 Lunchtime 
scoreboard. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNJVERS/TY: 6. lSsm-6.55. 
11.20pm-11.40. 

C Radio 2 ) 
Naws on tiw hour evary hour (except 
830 pm and 330). Major Bulletins: 
7308m, 830,1-00 pro and530. 
530am Ray Moora.t 730 
TarryWogaat 1030 Jimmy Young.t 
1200 pm Music Whfle you Warier 1230 
Gloria Hunnlford inducting 202 Sports 
Desk.230 Ed StowantincUiding 3.02 
Spots Desk. 4.00 Dsvkl 
Hamtttontincteding 432 530 Sports 
Desk. 630John Dunntiriefuding 635 
Sport and Classified Results. 733 
Cricket Desk. 730 Bern Dance SI tee 
Radio 2 BABroom.t 215 Friday Night is 
Music Nlghtt 930 Ralph McTeU and 
Friends.! 937 Sports Desk. 1200 
Listen to Las. 1030 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight at the 
Edinburgh Festival (stereo from 
midnight). 130am Night Owte.T 200- 
530 Bill Rennefls presants You and tee 
Night and the Music.1 

C Radiol ) 
News on tea half-hour from 6.30 am 
until 8.30 pm and then at 1030 and 
1200 midnight (MF/MWL 6.00am 
Adrian John. 730 Mika Smith. 200 
Simon Bates. 1130 Mike Read with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow in St Ives. 1230 
NewstisaL 1245 Andy Peebles. 230 
Steve Wright. 430 Select-a-ctisc with 
Janice Long. 5.30 NewsbeaL 5X5 
Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles-1030 
The Friday Rock Show? 1230 Midnight 
Close, t VHF RADIOS 1 end 2 530 am 
With Radio 2 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
1200-530 am With Hatfio 2_ 

WORLD SERVICE 
830 Akwsde^ 880 Thfl An ol JwW Bokar; 

7JM World Naws. 739 Twenty-Four Hours. 
738 Here and Now. 7.45 Mercnant Navy 

Programme. 830 Wbritf News. $M 

Reflections. 815 Words and Music. 8.30 The 
Ten CkMiHnendmenK. 8-00 Wcxtd Ne-M. 9.03 

Review ol the Brmsh Press. 9-15 The World 

Today. 930 Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 

9.45 Alburn Time. 10.15 Marwwni Navy 

Programme. 1180 Wodd News. 11.03 News 
About Britain. 11.15 m the Meantime. 1135 

Ulster Newsletter 1130 Merttan 1230 Radio 
Newsreel. 12-15 Jazc for the Asking. 12.*5 

Sports Roundup. 130 World News. 1.08 

Twenty Four Hours. 130 Shnenon’s Maigret 

230 Cricket 2.45 Letiettxw. 330 Radio 

Newsmet. a.tSOuCook. 430 Woria News. 439 
Commentary. 4.15 Science in Action. 830 

World News. 8.09 Twenty-FOir hours. 830 The 

Tan Commandments. LOO Network UK. 8.15 

Music New. 9.45 Science Through the Looking 

Glass. 1030 World News. 1033 The World 

Today. 1035 Book Choice. 1030 Ftandal 

News. 1030 Reflections. 1tU5 Span* 

Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139 

Commentary. 11.15 From the WeekAK. 1130 

Krahatoa-Ttia latand That Exploded. 12.00 

World News. 1239 Nows about Britain 12.15 

Rado NewsreeL 1230 About Britan. 1235 

Sarah am Company. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 The 

Towers ol Tmttzord. 230 World News. 230 
Review Of the British Press. 2.15 Network UIS. 

S30 Kpflng's India. 330 Work! News. 339 

News about Britain. 3-15 The World Today. 

230 A.R.T.H.U.B. and MA.R.T.HA. 4A5 

Financial News. 436 Reflections. 5.00 Worid 

News. 5.08 Review ol the British Press. 5.15 

About Britain. S.45 The World Today. All 

times In OUT 

GRANADA As London except 
\ 1030 Untamed Workf. 

1250 Dick Tracy. 11.00 Flying Kiwi. 
11.20 Soccer SklRs. 11,45-12.00 
European Folk Tales. 1.20-130 Granada 
Reports. 200-230 Paint along with 
Nancy. 5.15-5.45 Bevariy HaiiSffies. 6.00 
Cam on Lauahinq. 6 JO News. 6 J5- 
730 Pithead Ptetores. 7 J0-8.30 A 
Team- 9.00-10.00 Minder. 10.30 
NawharL 11.00 Film: The HiU (Sean 
Connery). 1.25 Closedown. 

SnOTTlSH As London except: 
OUUI I ion 0.25am Zoom the 
dofpflitl. 1030 Story hour. 11.40-1200 
Groove Ghouties. 1.20pm News. 1 JO- 
230 Golf. 5.15-5.45 PS ft'S Paul Sqwe. 
630 Scotland Today. 6 JO Sports Extra. 
6.45-7.00 Hear Hare. 7JD-8.3D A-Team. 
9.00-10.00 Minder. ID JO HHI Street 
Blues. 11J5 ute Cali. 11 JO Gott. 
121Sam Closedown. 

YORKSHIRP As London except 
Trnn . , 1025amThe History 
Of ihe Grand Prtx. ID30 How we know 
about the fee Age. 11-05 Welcome back 
Kotier. 11 JO Flying Wwi. 11.55 12 00 
Professor KitzeL 1-20pm-1J0 News 
200-230 Fufl UfB. 5.15-5.45 PS it s Paul 
Squire. 630-7.00 Calendar and Sport. 
7JO-8.3Q A-Team. 9.00-1200 Minder. 
10J0 Shelley. 1130 Film: Dial a Deadly 
Number. I220ntn Closedown. 

.TVS ^ London except 10J5a<n 
Vicky the Viking. 10.45 Freetima. 

11.10 Mystery. Myths and Legends. 
11 J5-12.00 Matt and Jenny. 130pm- 
1.30 News. 200-2JO Making a Living. 
5.16-5.45 PS it's Paul Squire. 6.00 Coast 
to Coast 6.30-7.00 Friday Sports how. 
730-630 Bring'em Beck Alive. 9.05- 
10.00 A-Team. 1030 Film: Innocent 
Bystanders (Stanley Baker). 1230am 
Company. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 

i Stereo * Black and whet. (0 Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
LC mm crrdft aerrffed tor rrlr^Mt* too* 
I'HWjUfirtaUflllHT 
t» late aru-qtmnt*7 ute orHui Ol OiU) •‘ftefi MrfM 
I wtoOhMrtKtauKUwAiea. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S AM 3161 rc 340 5250 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
T on'i. Thur 1 SO RtOOLETTO. 

I omor Wrd 7 OO DON GIOVANNI. 
Scmr watt at all al IIW docn earn ttay 

riOVAL OPERA HOUSE, COVtNT 
CARDEN 240 1066'1911 Acecss 
\J** -ST lOsmSPrt! iMmSJII 65 
Jinipnatut .iii (or all prm tNlon-Sai* 
Horn lOMnnninrAw ....__ 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
wonwrfl bv MMUand Bank. 

Tom a Tomor Jl ■ 3 
A9an/B»llad»/Cone«rtlno/Tho 
Gnytiwin Concono. , Tamar « 
2.0a(VB, Souvaiwr , ™ 
norencs/Concorto tor Two Solo 
Piano«/TBlH%ovaky Piano Cm- 
c-k-io No 2. Mon oi 7 JOpm. 
MourImm/Puiio Piocoa/Tho 
GaratiwMConoorto. Tun al 7 3Com. 
m toe wnmrr ol TTirtr Bol’al Hioh-1 
nrew* The Duke & Duchrw ol 
Ctourmler inuronS wJirH bv 7 1 ppm- 

AMBASSADORS THEATRE 836 
1 171. Croup wl« 01-930 6123. Elfi 
8 0 

“^NfoEL DAvevpooir 
"Ghm Vwm* nna pwftncuitcin in a 
pay which b ntrisdna, oftmjt 
UUngly fomnr but uf&noSly iw- 
egwy «aie“ w □. p. 

COWARDICE 

“it otters well » coaicwlUnB Pwr- 
oonil, vision, often WKtiJBWWtoj 
vortul nd visual basgfery. that thora 
is no ouosttofi of knanng it* Jack 
Tinkrr. D r.laJ. No performance 
Monday g9Ui AUQUVl __ 

ARTS THEATRE 036 3S34 3 
Peris TonT ^g.^Tony^ 5.04 8.0. 

A Farce l>v W.6. Gilbert 
-■ Mercilessly honest & extremely 
funny” Tms. 

ASTORIA <jlr-conditioned) Otaring 
CrossRd.01-t37 6a64.fi.-fi- . . 

(Dte tbo stendlno 
Week, cc Hotline 01-930 9232. Group 
Min 01-930 6123 Ketth_ProwM mp 
Dooklnq fee) fMOH-Thute B pnu Prl A 
Sal 6pm & 8.30PRL 

ORURV LANE, Theatre Roval CC 836 
Sioe. Croup sain 930 6123. Eves 
7.30 Mall Wed A Sol J O. 
'An oxpfoaioa of raptun, wMcb, tor 

« couple of wBd and wondorful 

>C1JVER*?OauJs ""pCTEaStTONE 
And 

RONALD FRASER ANNIE ROSS 

H AVMARKET THEATRE ROVAL 930 
9833 Croup Sales 01-930 6123. 
For a limned scaaoiv 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL COUCH 

GEORGE MUR CELL 
JUNE RITCHIE DAVID KING 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
in me Otunnicr Festival Theatre 

production or 

JOHN OSBORNE'S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

Directed by Ronaki Eyre 
John Osborne's martwpjwe" 
Times. **A nadpr ajby has hem 

rsMond to llto Engfisn Megs F T 

ITO5 nOi 

JUKEBOX 
Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto Wo Z. 
Win ai 2pm. |«9o»tiona/ra«s. 

Ptecas/TctuahmkY Rteno C™' 
cano No. Z- Wed al 7 Mom. 
D™DTtbnomo No. 15/Bon*de/P«* 
dputyCaocario tor Two S*Ao 
tesno*. Thurs. al 
Divamimiiw hto 1 B/fteborT 
Sdwrurni s -Paviiisbawdlarrkma / 
Symphony hi Thrss Movmsrits. 

SACLER-B WELLS THEATRE eST 
■H 278 B916 -S Unesi CC. Theatre 
rkw*d (ot redecorahoit unUISeOt 1 3 

hr recorded inlo Ol-a.fi 6*50. 

D^TCE* <ArisOSS ' "VhE BOARD- 
Aulumn Danrfr Sub'mpnon Scn« - 
^vc ud io For brochure Tec* 

SSiiSGE AJTWid. 03-62B079&CC 
Ol-65S 8991 rMoo-Sal LOam-8pniK 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE, lout 7J0. 
MMT 2 00 A 7.30 MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING. fruits 3ltfs>. 
MACBETH rrtums 29 aub- Day scats 

THE^TT1 Suit'7.30 Bond's LEAR Isold 

HAPPY FAMILY 
by GILES COOPER. 

Directed by MARIA AITKEN. 

FORTUNE On Gdn Air Catui 836 
2236. CC iXXUne 930 9232. Gres 930 
6123. Mon IO Fries ire 8pm. Sal B.A6. 
Mats iCnildrcB ■, prtcel Thurs 3.00. 

DEN^lAvSsON 
“Cloriom" F Times. “Ct\es 

like am ait^T'D.-Mall. . 

MR CINDERS 
-... smouilS onTSo^account 

BE MISSED” S. Telesrasri. 

MS CINDERS 
p»»^SAjiwSSe^nm«. 

NOW BOOKINC FOR XMAS/ 

Punch. A aanoMMlr neb smc* 
of ThonlTo" aedflLor. EigiUb Mats 
Sals al 2.30: Please nude ng midweek 

maUnee. 

JEANNETTA COCHRANE 
I Theatre. Souhampum Row. 

WC2. Ol 292 7040. _ 
THE NATIONAL YOUTH 

THEATRE In 
CHARLOTTE. EMILY AND ANNE 

bv Douglas Vnrrail 
Apte^gonggedWr 

Evw>7 3a IDOpcff AUP29^ 

KINDS HEAD "226 "l916. Dry 6.*6. 
Sha.v 7.4* THE KILUMS OF MR 
TOAD by David Gooderson. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. Ct. Windmill Sireel W|. 

*37 6312^8*80 
CABARET^Si; LASER DISCO 

^SPEcSaJuR cSlamorous 

BLZZARE. 
AmsaassE,u- 

HU 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH s ct’741 
2111. 5_Srtfc»® 0« CRIME A 
PUNISHMENT dir by Yurt 

L^McTsTliStS: THE SHELTER by 
Caryl pnUUpm. Pnrvs Sepl I. 2. 3 at 
B O. Opera Sept 6 al 7.0. Sub Evps 
8.0. my«* 

MERMAID THEATRE 01 -236 SSS~* 
Press from « Sepf 7.43. Opens 9 Sept 

IAN BAHfSEtat ALAN D^mJN In 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 

BY EUGENE O'NEILL 
| -The theatrical event of 1993" Punch. 
Seats U Kcnn Prowse same price <u PRINCE OF WALES 

1 Mermaid: CC Bbpt 930 9232. PTflt All Ev rs 8.00 FTi A Sal S O 
seals W ATHQROUGHLT 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S ec 92B 
2262, FOR REPERTOIRE NEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES LINDER 
O L IV IE*/LYTTELTON/ 
OOTTESLOE- Excellent cheap seats 
day o< peri all 3 theatres. Also 
standby Iran lOam on flay of peri. 
Car park. Restaurant 920 2033. 

SHAW THEATRE. Ol -3BSJ394. 
THE NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE 

FOB THOSE IN PERIL 
by Christopher Shor I. 

LAST 3 PERFS TONT AT 7 30 A 
TOMORROW AT 2. JO * 7 30. 

830 8881. 
I JO _ 
DERN 

THE RE.4L THING 
Directed by Patw Wood 

■SgllllpljgS 

QUEEN S, SCC 01734 1166; I 
A39 3849. 4031: Croup Sales 01-930 ; 
6123. Evenings BOO. Mat Wed 3.00. 
Satfl.tG. B.SO. ] 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Socicly of West End Tbeaire , 

Award 
•ANOTHER COLTYTRY* 

by Julian Mnctietl 

IT OF 
ARTISTES. 

THEATRES 
ALBERY. Air Cond S S36 3878 « 379- 

030 S2AT Cm bjtes BUMS] 
g»o 6125. Ei rs 8.0. Tfiur Mr. I 

-0.SJI < 30 A 8 IS 

I 
ST. CLAIR CAFFREY 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD „ ■ 

OVER 750 PERFORMANCES ! 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
siyer taai 

MOVlife LOVS STORY . . . 
ENTERTAINS ft ENRICHES 6 EXP 

•■MAGICAL- d. wan 
Pvc-sjtaaw dinner Twin.iffti 

_q'Aywocy 
-LDYVYCM s rt Ol BM 

t-irti Bernard Brn-liw in 
CHARLEY'S &VNT 

. * 'try u-iiuani comcotui . - 
s,Jiia ue onparea m nt»l ae\ef* 

*tilm sides" D__ EjP 
-V.W.OFLS\tLLY FVNNb 

«“-roRMANC6"TrtW 
_ vian esI.-mSed until SeH 2* 

fcF3T?l7-0-vICT0a',Y Hut bne* OS- 
".ftiOU., Ol -834 0263- Ol 

TOPOL 
"Super Stor" D Exp 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

t .cry cn-jl cJ this tnarscaou* resival 
iw Miperwv “The Cflh- 

TfUi » rmmuv rattrrtxiaioeta al tta 
Evq> 7 JoJmmsfVSuft Sn L30. 

^ UWHTED SEASON . 
CtT)wairDEka.uaCll.S3C9ES. 

CreupfUlriOi 9506133 
Forty BUp Ol -62s SI 60. 

Out- rum 3 L • _ _ 
BLOOMSBURY Cordon fit. VVC: 38J 

9639 L’nUI Sept 3. £rpa 7.30. Mot 
Sai 3 0. Ptaj^p Bank hoj Moj- 
Tm-aire in_.rhe rocnedy CHARAN 
THE THIEF. " a wwtaritj 
alliance of narrative and tolt. 
skill not lo be mused Can. 

«-ps 
AS YOU LIKE IT. Torers; (Ml Evg* 
Tja. MatsnmrAaai2 JO- 

COMEDY THEATRE S 
mhh 059 fall Grp Sales 930 6123- 
^ion-FTl B. Thur Mai a-SatSAS/B 16 

(Ad *tin»blrJnr children.) 

STEAMING 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

OOTTESLOE rNT-a mull - 

enrrERUM Air Cood S «a “ 
379 636S £32S3tWr10 

WOZA ALBERT 
■"SUPERLATIVE POAFORIWAMCES 

ira». e^11 
sallre... stunningly onta"” *3°*- 

BERTICE READING 
Cabaret al Spot- C5.90/-E7.50 Food. 
MinK Butt* OffAk ewnw'iBwi 
nom li pen. only .tL-sBa! 
B*NDiHaJ sw. "REcoMtifCiwer 

S. Tnnaa- 

NOSEXPLELASE — 
WTTRE BRITISH 

2HOL7I5 OF NOW STOP LAUOHTE3I 
Direct nd by Allan Davh 

! Croup Satan Box Office 01-950 6123 

' GLOBE cc . 01-437 1692. 
Andrew UWd Webber 

presents Ihe stnraii hit comedy of Die 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF ) 
by Denise Deegan i 

“FULL MARKS FOR DAIS Y" Std 
■Td be surprised If a more ertonWe 

esemna ““ 

Eves B OO Mats Wed 3.00 Sat 

“THm^NABSOLUT^ HOOT 
AMO A SCREAM S Tlrms. 

tyte Standard. I 
•BUitahvnsnt' 
datton . .. ths 1 
MM" F T. 8 pm 
Non-Dlnen Eto. B^fc3HSISB3BMr 

mah|(iclms 

The a ward-win tuna new ptoy 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE 

PALACE 

SERJCAiVTHfUsGRA&^S DANCE 

A^wmatrt 
Subscription boetdnb now open. TeL 
Ol 929 7616 far leaflet Or ring Ol 
261 1821 for instant credit card bus. 
Air condidonad for your comfort. 

HJVIER tNrrs open stagel- Low Price 

faSsr’nWBMA5?TA^5 
crirtsiopher Hamofan. 

ROYAL COJWT <Alr Conditioned 
1 & CC 730 1746. Joint Stocfc In 

_BY CARYL CHURCHILL 

S.o Mat Tomer all scats 13 

7.as. SUSANNAH YC 
bLaCKMAIV in ASM 
Sal Mat a OO. 

PHYLLTOA 

LYRIC THEATRE «T 3606 ‘S' cc. 
Oralis Sales 930 6123 E»te 7 JO Frl 
asa SO tail “THE rfST IWIT- 

SUPdtSTAR" T Out j 

BARBARA DICKSON io 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

The WILLY RUSSOLL MuricaL 
From Scwodm-S Evps 7.30 Mata Wed 
3.0 Bata 30 & B-1 fi 

tYTratTOW (NT% praomtantaM 

^ W5 
Mats Hart d-George a Kauftnan. 

MAYFAIR sec 6293036 

Eric Lander. BripM O'Hara m 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
•The best thriller tor yrarf 8.Mir. An 
unahashed winner' fiEs. ‘A thriller 
that achietet n as, SensnOonat" tiams, 
•The itea* ihacnlous mystery to have 

PALACE .937 6834 cc 437 _832T 
NOWBOOtaNCtTfmouGH 19«1 

SONG AND DANCE 
mui u? TEiLMtijS& ASUWPAY 

and ORAHAMTHjrrCHtlt In 

sn™ 
Evet B.O, Frl A SatS.45 & B.SO 

Some 900a sews itUl avaiiaale most 

DRAKE GRAM 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAEL FRAYNTB NEW COMEDY 

AG 

THE MOUSETR.4P 
31st YEAR 

SORRY No reduced prices from any 
sourer, but seats bookable front £3 OO 

FULLY AIR COND THEATRE. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. U6 1 
9980 cc Ol -930 923218 lineal. 

Group Sales 9306123. 

GLENDA JACKSON in I 
GREAT & SMALL 

a new wav by Botin Strauss Hr. by 1 
h’Mth Hack. Evenings. 80. Weds. Mai . 
2.45. Sats. a.30 A 8.0. j 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317. 1 
THE WORLD PREMIERE OF j 

ROSIN COUSINS 
ELECTRIC ICE 

. RED PRICE PREVIEW TONIGHT 
VOtTVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING 

LIKE 111 
EteSiT.SO Mai Thursfl Sal 3 OO. 

WYNDHANTS Ajr Cond S B36 302* 
cc 379 6566, 930 9232. Cres 03o 
3962 Cm B 16. Wed Mai 3 0. Sat 

6.00 & 8.30. PUtys Bank Hot Mon 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
-Wnal a nlohl Whai a Knlqhl'" D Ml. 
AKO-HONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK lh 

LITTLE UES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Dally 

Tele. "MADHOUSE" Tltnct. 

YOUNG VIC 'Waterloo! 928 6363. 
E11* 7.46. fill way JC2 SO_ 
New Musical OUR DAY OUT Aug 26. 
27.30.31. 
Beatles Muucal by WIIW Ru*wu. 

JOHN, PAUL.GEORGE. R1NGO 
AND.... BERT 

Sepi 1.2j. 

CONCERTS 

SOUTH BANK BUMMER MUSIC. 
OLrEEN ELIZABETH HALL 92B 
3191. cc 928 6344. Toni 7 45 
Vouno Uck Kim. Chrrtlopher 
Warren-Creen. NotmLo imal. Chm 
Erdciyi. Vo Yn Ma. CrwlalooheT Van 

On 36. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 29B1. MatWJJJS 

Von Trotla's FRIENDS AND 
HUSBANDS ilfii Proga 2.IS tno« 
Sum.t33. 6.30.8 45._ 

ACADEMY 2, 437 6120 nohiprr s 
prize-winning PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH <161 Prom 2.35 inri Sum. 
4,40. 6 45. e.so _ 

ACADEMY ' 3. ,437 8819. Marcel 
Corner LE JOUR SE LEVE iprofl. 
15V Prom 500. 7 00. 9.00 "Ateol 
uiely mane 11 pm" Dtly* Powell. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 4B5 
Camden Town Tube David Bowie A 
Tom ConU in CHhlma's MERRY 
CHRISTMAS MR LAWRENCE11 Si 
PT09V 1 30. 3.45. 6.IO. 8 40 Scots 
bootable 8.40 peri 

CURZON. Cunun SI Wl. 01-499 
3737. Julie Cnrhlie. ShMhl Kapoor, 
in Hast and Dux tt&i Film al 1.00 
in ol Sum 3 30. 6.00 4i 8.36 pm -11 la 
quite simply superb" □ Tel. “See II 
and marvel" F T. Seventh retard 
oreal-lnp month. 

WARMER WEST END LE1C. 5C-J v» 
07911 Roy srhelder In BLUE THUN¬ 
DER It5i. Sep prc<9 WUs 1 40. 3.55. 
6 10. 8.25 Sun 3 30 6 -6. 6.00 Lair 
Show Fre 3 Sals. 11 OO pm ho 
Advance Bonkinq 

EXHIBITIONS 

TOYOTA HILJJX 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

V req. '. ton pirkup while, radio, 
loo lights. 3.0CQ nnles 

Tel: 402 Hb&2 
buMiifiS hours. 

CATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 R 2. S37 
8402 (t7T.RuueajBg.TutH-. 
1: ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER 
PLACE* 1 Si 4.4S. 6 46. 8 46 2: THE 
PLOUGHMANS LUNCH it61 6.00. 
7 00. 9.O0. Ltc'd Bar. Mai cred edv 
accep Air conditioned_ 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Slratlon Sir eel. 
Green Pfc Th LAST _ 6 DAI S’ 
ScorsriWv THE KIND of COMEDY 
IPG) 5.00 7.PQ 9.06. SUris Thun. 
RUNNERS 1151 Air conditioned. 

DATE NOTTING HILL. 22 L 0220 
727 £T7ra LAST 6 DA VST 
RUNNERS (1SI 3 00. S OO. 7 00 
OOO Stalls T>urs VlsconUI THE 
LEOPARD (FG1 Mai crod eos accepL 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
6262> RETURN OF THE JEDI iL'l 
Sep pro?* tliv t 40. S IO. 9 40. Late 
nlant vhow Sal 12 00 mWnlghl. No 
Adi anreBookinq 

LUMfEHE CINEMA B36 0691. SI 
Marti n-* Lane. WC2. iLelCeMer 

asr™st?»e b® , k 

XIV tut Daily. 3 00. S.OO. 7 00. 
9 OO “A (MiuUiig experience" 
I Guard torn "Ravishing . . naming 
less than asiontshiiiQ" iC Llraiuj. 

ODEOR HAYMARKET >930 37Mi 
RJQ4ARD ATTENBOROUGHS 

| FILM OANHDI tPGi In 70mm Sep 
preps whs 2 00. 7.05. Sun 6.00. ah 
seals bookable al Box Office or ay 

jODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
atffi. For mro 930 4250. 4269. 
WARDAMES IPC1. Sep progs. Door* 
open too. 4.16. 7.45- Lose Nigni 
Snow Fri. Sat. Doors open 11 tSwTi. 
Ad v-one* Booking for last perform¬ 
ance only inot tale shawl by post or al 
Box Office. Access ana Visa accepted 
24 hours in Advance. 

OQEOM MARBLE AHCK >723 
201 It OCTOPUSSY tPG). Sep prom. 
Doers open Daily 1-25. 4.2s. TJI8. 
L»e Night Show Frl A Sal Doors 
open 10-45PUL Box offtcr open seven 
days a •»-*« from 1,00Pm - Spin 
ah performance* bookable. Reduced 
Plica for children. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 B8T7 
Tim Rleo and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVJTA 
Directed bv Harold Prince, cvbl 8 
Mob. rtnjrs ft Bar at 3.0. Erik perh end 
10 la C.C Hoamc 439 S4». Group 
Salon 930 4133 or BOX Onke. 

SHAW THEATRE. Ol-aes 1394. 100 

THE NATtoSEfiLVOUTH 
_ THEATRE 
In The TEXACO pnrr-wiruUjw pipy 

by Christopher Short. 

FOR THOSE IN PERIL 
LAST 3 PERfS TONiCNT AT 7JO. , 

TOMORROW AT 2.30 ft 7.30pm. 

SOUTH , BANK SUMMER MUSIC. 
OtTXN ELIZABETH MALL 923 
3191 CC 928 6944. Tan 7 600 
Sonomriiar*: AJmoaac. War and 
Puck RevwwiM the Traooa 
Woria war I tongs from American 
vaudeville Sr Enpllsh music-hall: 
World war U wnn tty Moot Coward: 
Women In War: A Rn-NW by RoMit 1 
HoBbwsy. j 

SCREEN OH THE MILL 436 6366. 

ss-s 'arteEsr^s' 
a 33: 7.00. 9.1&. AW ermdlUoned. 
Ue. Mr. Cl UP Show. Instant 
membership. 

fVMWER WEST END 1 Lcfcteter 
Saua.r J69 ^91 
.IL UC WALTERS EDUCATING 
MTA ti S). ftion sai Prcwt uawi, 
b 10. S 25. Sun 3 30.5 JS. 8 (». 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY rTOFFAV 9 A 23 Derlnq 

St. Wl. Exhitwuon lorrirbrale puMi- 
canon of VANESSA BELL by 
Francev SoaldlnQ 629 1578 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Grenl Suifrii 
street. H’Cl THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian maps. Until 31 
December Wwttow 10-5. Sundut 
2306 Admission tree _ 

CRAFTS COUNCIL. 12 Waterloo 
Place. Lower Repents Street London 
SW1 Oi 930 4311. Two exhlblIrons 
or 20Ui century ceramics: MICHAEL 
CAR DEW AND PUPILS. GORDON 
BALDWIN retrc-vpecilvc. UnUI 2S 
August Ttiei-Sal 10 5: Suns 2-5. 
Closed Mondays Adm Irrc. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Brulon St. 
Wl. 01-493 1572-3. Contemporary 
painlinos on view. Mon-Frl 10-5 and 
Sais IO-12 45_ 

MIARLBOROUDH 6 Albemarle St WL- 
Henry Moore - SHih Birthday E\. 
extended lo 3 Scplcmbvc ‘83 illlra 
Cal £101 Trt 01-629 5161. Mon-Fri 
10-5 30 Sab. IO 12 JO_ 

MEDICI GALLERY, 7 Craflon stmt 
Bond SI reel. Wl Painbnas by Roseci 
Kino 261h AupuN - 16 SePtemoer. 
Mon Frl 9 5 30 

NATIONAL GALLERY, 7 rji.Ugoi 
Square. WCS. MANET AT WORK. 
L’nbl 9 October WVdvi IPs. Suns. 
2-6 Aihn. free Recorded inlorinalton 
Ol 839 362b 

RTRAIT 
Martin's Place. London WC2 0S-9SO 
1552. HARRY FLRMSS: Edwardian 
cancalum. LTIll 26 Seolembrr 
Adm tree .vion-Fri. Sals 10-6. Sun ?- 
6. 

PARKIN GALLERY. IS Molcomb St. 
Sh i. Ol 235 8144 "Siwriner S*h(- 

1 bitten of Madam BrM An 1BSO 
-1950". 

1 ROYAL ACADEMY. ^ 
1 Horae. Piccadilly. Open lO-o flails- ■ 

■Ctoved Bant Holiday. 2? AUC). THE 
SUMMER EXHIUTION until Aup 
28. Adm £2. SuixLu * until 1 aft ana 

w.sysssPH’sS' EMs 
18 Admin £120. Sundays unul 1.45 
arid concessionary raie aop. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW. An Arts 
Council evhiDiuon. Hayward Cal¬ 
lers. and on me south Bai-it. bei. 
Mon-Thurs IOB Frl-Sal 10-c. Sun 
12-6 and Serpentine Gallery and In 
Eetnimaan Gardens. W2 Mon-Fri IO 
6. Sal-Sun JO-7 Adnusstofi free m 
bean Open Bank Holiday Monday 29 

At?9W*  

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 
or 3333 
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Krakatoa volcano disaster 100 years ago togay 
22_FRIDAY AUGUST 26 1983 

Steel gives an 
ultimatum on 

party manifesto 

First Published 178? 

Mr David Steel has made 
clear to his fellow MPs that 
should he be stripped of 
authority over the contents of 
the Liberal Party’ election 
manifesto he would find it 
impossible to continue as leader 

of the party. 
All 16 of Mr Steel's party 

colleagues in Parliament have 
received a four-page letter in 
which he 5Ci5 out his views on 
control of Lie manifesto and 
other issues to come before the 
Libera! Assembly in Harrosate 

nc.\t month. 
Mr Steel insists that he is 

“certainly willing and indeed 
keen to continue the leadership 
of the party". But his letter is 
said to be "critical of both the 
Association of Liberal Council¬ 
lors and the Young Liberals. 

MPs were at pains to play- 
down the suggestion that Mr 
Steel's Idler constitutes another 
threat to resign. In a postscript. 
Mr Steel recalls that the only 
threat he has made to resign was 
over the formulation of the Lib- 
Lab Pact when Mr James 
Callaghan was prime minister. 

With Mr Steel on his 
sabbatical and no meetings 
"planned before the assembly, 
MPs maintained it would have 
been unusual had he not written 
to them setting out his position. 

A telephone call by The 
Tunes to Mr Steel's home at 
Etirick Bridge confirmed that 
the Liberal leader, though much 
recovered from his viral infec¬ 
tion. is sucking by his intention 
not to speak to the press until 
the assembly. 

Though the word “resign 
does not appear in the letter to 
MPs. the plain message is that 
were the assembly to take away 

By Out Political Staff 

has made the leader's control over the 
■ MPs that manifesto, Mr Steel believes his ’ 
tripped of position would be untenable, 
contents of ' SuPporting Mr Steel in an 
f election interview on BBC radio yester- 
ild find it dav Mr David Penbaligon, MP 
me as leader f0f Truro, recalled a 20-minute 

debate at a past assembly when 
Heel's party a brilljanl speech by one MP 
ament have persuaded delegates to vote for 
gc letter in free public transport in Britain, 
iis views on buscs, trains and planes." 
nifesto and ••Everyone knew 
e before the lhat ^ lunaev. They can't 
□ Harrosate elevatc a 20-minute debate to 

being some sort of messagr 
that he is from on high that I and the rest 

and indeed ot- the parliamentary party arc 
e leadership opposed 10 carry around from 
his letter is tben onwards. . 
of both the essence what the leader is 
rat Councul- savjng js that the Liberal Party, 
Liberals. jf"jt reajjv wants to get into the 
Lins 10 play business "of getting power in 
on that Mr Britain. rcalK does have to do 
utes another somrthing about its potty- fringe 
a postscript. al pjjies**. he said. 

!olreriLi°was Mr Penhaligon did not 
I nfSi S elaborate on the identity, of 

1 James lhox “fr“Sc" elemems' “ 
Jminis?^ believed that about a third of 
e minister. Mr Stfieps iener refers to actions 
el on nis lbc Association of Liberal 
10 meetings Councfl]ors and the Young 
ie assembly, Liberals_ Mr Steel's comments 
would have wre ^ by one mp l0 be “less 

e not written flattering", 
his posiuon. 7 , , c 
all bv The The National league of 
:]'s home at Young Liberals and a grassroots 
ifirmed that organization called Campaign 
Lhough much S3 arc backing the Dat entry 
s viral infec- Liberal Associauon motion 
his intention calling on the assembly to 
c press until remove the party leaders veto 

over the manifesto. 
3rd “resign" Neither Mr Penhaligon nor 
ithe letter to Mr .Alan Beith. believe the 
rssage is that controversial proposal has any 
to take awav chance of success. 

Stew 

■xi 

- ‘u* 
: ‘-'h 

PW ... . ..... , 
• :'/*"•-••• -. . 

Detained leaders moved out of Karachi 

Zia may open talks with parties 
Mitterrand ready to 

fight Chad rebels 

From Michael Hamlyn, Karachi 

Alliance ‘real threat’ 
, _ provided it can work together 

Continued from page 1 without the Labour-style 
opposiiion because it was the %Tangling ^d in-fighting which 
easier party to beat. I thought has broken out in the wake of 
she was then trying to cling to the pj^on reSulL shows every 
Labour because she was sure s- Qj. pu^g forward policies 
she could always beat meni. within the free enterprise 

But he added: Ithmk the frameworiL Thatcher’s 
Alliance will undoub^dly rc- analysis that ^ is where the 
place Labour as the main party main politica) threat lo the 
.if annnolirm and 3S tne ITiain ^ __i;A of opposition and as^ the main 
partv of government." 

Certainly, the campaign for 
?hc Labour leadership shows no 
tign of altering Labour's direc- 
t:on. Mr Roy Hauersley, the 
main challenger to Mr Neil 
r'jnnoclc. from the Labour 

Conservatives will lie. 
O The Prime Minister re¬ 
lumed to work at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday after a 13-day 
holiday by Lake Zug in 
Switzerland. 

She was without the dark 
Fjnnock, from tne iLaoour _Iasses which she wore after the 
nghL has repeatedly shown that operation at the beginning 
he a wholehearted believer in 
socialism. 

The .Alliance. meantime. 

of this month. She told staff she 
felt fine. 

Speculation was rife in Karachi 
last niant that the martial law 
regime"of President Zia ul-Haq 
has decided to open lalks with 
the leaders of the banned 
political parties about the future 
of the country's democracy. 

There was no official confir¬ 
mation. but the speculation was 
set off bv an administration 
decision to move at least four of 
the pam- leaders from detention 
in Karachi to a remote govern¬ 
ment rest house 50 miles away. 

Together with the reported 
presence in the city’ of senior 
officers of the Pakistan Intelli¬ 
gence Bureau the move is taken 
as a portent that General Zia is 
relenting on his earlier reluc¬ 
tance 10 involve the parties. 

Virtually every organ of 
public opinion in Pakistan has 
called for a dialogue with the 
party leaders about the move 
back to an elected democracy 
which General Zia announced 
unilaterally on August 12. 

He has said that the electoral 
process will be completed by 
March, 1985 under a consti¬ 
tution amended 10 suit his 
tastes. The political parties have 
been calling for the immediate 

abolution of martial law the 
restoration of the 1973 consti¬ 
tution and for elections now. 

Public announcements of the 
President have taken a lire 
much softer towards the poli¬ 
ticians than his former tone. He 
said in Karachi on Wednesday 
that the politicians were “as 
much patriots as we are.” and 
declared that he had been 
meeting political leaders from 
time to time in the past, and 
would continue this practice in 
the ftiture. 
If the President is planning such 
talks it will do much to take the 
sting out of the present cam¬ 
paign of unrest against his rule, 
and his proposed constitutional 
changes. It will in particular 
defuse a dramatic appeal circu¬ 
lating in Pakistan yesterday 
under the name of Begum 
Nasrat Bhutto, the widow of the 
executed Prime Minister. 

Mrs Bhutto who is ailing and 
in Paris, is chairman of the 
Pakistan People’s Party, her 
husband's former party, and the 
PPP distributed the statement 
to newspapers and news agen¬ 
cies. 

The Government Infor¬ 

mation Department immedi¬ 
ately asked newspapers not to 
use a word of it. 

The appeal urges Sindh is lo 
continue and intensify the 
struggle, but it is principally 
aimed at the inhabitants of 
Punjab. Pakistan's most influ¬ 
ential province. 

Although Punjabi dissidents 
have been courting arrest in 
ones and twos each day the 
same surge of popular feeling 
against the regime as has driven 
the Sindhis to widespread revolt 
has not materialized there. A 
Punjabi rising is essential if the 
present agitation is to succeed. 

The statement said in part: 
“To the people of Punjab, to the 
brave warriors of Punjab, we 
say we know you are anxious lo 
participate in the movement for 
national redemption... Now is 
the time to pressure your party 
office holders and Parliamen¬ 
tarians: tell them to come 
out... 

“We say. listen to the bell 
that tolls. The bell is tolling, its 
sounds are echoing. Hear its 
call... The opportunity to act 
is here. It is a histone 
opportunity." 

The statement concludes: 
“.Arise, arise our brother in 
Punjab. Arise and join tiie 
caravan of the people. Arise, 
arise and free your imprisoned 
bretheren. Arise, arise and free 
vourselves from the chains of 
exploitation and repression". 

Inspired by Mrs Bhutto's 
message, say opposition sources 
in Sind, a crowd of 1.000 
gathered outside a police station 
at Mirukakh. in Larkana district 
dose to the birth place of Mr 
Bhutto yesterday. They fired at 
the station killing a policeman. 
The police returned the fire and 
two more people died. 

O DELHI: India yesterday 
extended its support to the 
Movement for the Restoration 
of Democracy in Pakistan- A 
written policy statement was 
made before the two houses of 
Parliament (Kuldip Nayar 
writes). 

This is the first time that 
India has come out so openly 
against the Zia regime. The two 
countries are in the midst ot 
discussions on a no-war pact 

Zia’s restraint, page 8 

rnntinnpd fmm mm 1 the creation of a federation 
Continued from page between the traditionally war- 

France would not interfere ^ng north and south, adding hoTTirnnn -it t._- — *l rumvt wwwiw Hug, UOIUl dliU auuiu, mwik; 
directly in the civil war between quickly, however, that it was 
President Habre and Mr Gou- not for France to decide, 
kouni Oacddei, leader of the Libvan ambitions in the 
Libyan-backed rebels. It had zrza. M Mitterrand made clear 
nothing against Mr Oueddei lbal his difference of view with 
except that in inviting the United Slates was not so 
Libyans to intervene, he has wide as commonly believed. 

• NDJ.AMENA: M Hcmu's 
Don of the -visit here came as a surprise to 

President Mitterrand admit- ^ Government who 
A fKint vannilQ . r . 

~ —;— me t nnfl uovcrmncuL 
ted that getting the various aware Gf jt ,n the 
parties involved round a necg- mjddie 0f a Cabinet meeting to 
tiaung table could prove diffi- djscuss tbe crisis (Jon Swain 
cult, adding in that context that WTilesj The Defence Minister 
it would be necessary to have a personal message from 
“in depth talks with President Mitterrand to Prcsi- 

Habrfc- ^ . . dentHabrt. 
The Chadian President is Some observers interpreted 

likely to be reluctant to agree to visit as a sign that the 
negotiations without pie prior mjjita|-y situauon had become 
commitment of the withdrawal “prcpccupying" again after the 
of all Libyan troops from tho Libvan military build-up over 
AApfk VlAtl/PVAf ’ - »'_" J _ " north, however. 

M Mitterrand also warned 
the past few days. 

Others interpreted it as a 

tmf TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Wish you were here - Notting¬ 

ham artists at ihe seaside. Castle 
n.uscuin. the Castle, Nottingham; 
y.on io Sun 10 to 5.45. (Coses Sept 
25). 

General 
Carnival Glass - Poor Man s 

Tiffany, Castie Museum, the Castle. 
Nottingham; Mon to Sun 10 to 5-45 
Uloses Sept 10k 

Festival of Bread- Inking, milling, 
harvesting exhibits and demon¬ 
strations. Ashley Parish Church, 
Market Drayton, Shropshire; cook¬ 
ing starts at 10. 

Opening of Music Festival, 
Nostell Priory, near Wakefield, 
Yorkshire. 7. 

Sheep Dog Trial®. Platt Wood 
Farm, via Lyme Park, Disley. 
Stockport, 8 until dusk (until' 
Sunday). 

Flower Festival. Crowiand 
Abbev, East Street, Crowtand, Lines, 
9 to 9. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,2X8 

Flower Festival and exhibition: 
James Slade. Bolton Parish Church, 
Churehgate, Bolton, 9 am. 

Music _ . .. 
The Mailings Proms: Recital by 

the Melos Ensemble: Snape Mail¬ 
ings Concert Hall. AWeburgh, 7.30. 

Concert by the Somerset Chamb¬ 
er Orchestra. Yatton Parish Church. 
Yattoo, Somerset. 7.30. 

Recital by Colin Carr (cello) and 
Francis Grier (piano), Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford, 8. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Works of Albert Irvin. Ikon 

Gallery. 58-72 John Bright Street, 
Birmingham; Tucs to Sat 10 to 6, 
dosed Sun and Mon (doses Sept 

17&jweto: The The patchwork ol 
our lives; Carmarthen Museum, 
Abergwili, Carmartban: Mon to Sat 
10 to 4.30 (doses Sept 10). 

Paintings by Mervyn Charlton, 
Festival Gallery, Pierreponl Place. 
Bath; Tues to Sat 11 to 5, closed Sun 
and Mon (closes Sept 10). 

Work of Sandro Chi a. figurative 
painter. Fruit market Gallery, -9 
Market Street, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 7, Sun 2 to 6 (doses Sept 

l7Blue Bird and other works by 
Philippa Beale- Southampton Art 
Gallery, Civic Centre, Southampton; 
Tues to Fri 10 lo 5. Sat 10 to 4. Sun 
2 to 5. dosed Mon (doses Sept 25). 

Take a Seal; chairs by British 
furniture makers, The Cirencester 
Workshops. Brewery Court, Ciren¬ 
cester, Glos; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, 
dosed Sun (doses Sept 24). 

Food prices Roads 

Supplies of fresh herring seem to 
have been unaffected by the EEC 
dispute over North Sea quotas and 
the consequent ban on fishing by 
certain countries, induding Britain. 
The West of Scotland fishery has 
filled the gap, and at 60p to 70p a 
pound, herring is one of the week’s 
best buys. Mackerel fillets, too, are 
recommended as an accompani¬ 
ment to the salad season. 

Chops, normally an extravagant 
way of buying meat, are nope-the- 
less ideal for barbecues. Prices of 
both Iambi and pork generally range 
from about £1 a lb to nearly £2, 
depending on ibe cut. but there are 
some cheaper buys; New Zealand 
lamb chops in Fine Fare 96p. frozen 
pork chops in Bejam for 95p and 
Sainsbury's best end of neck for 94 p. 
Whole legs of English lamb ai as 
little as £1.20 a lb should not be 
missed. 

Autumn and winter supplies ot 
vegetables wilt noi be as plentiful as 
usuaL Acute shortages nowadays are 
unlikely, but if you have a large 
freezer, take the opportunity now to 
buy before prices rise. French and 
runner beans at about 40p a pound 
are excellent quality. 

Other good buys include salad 
tomatoes, 20p a pound- bee&teak 
tomatoes only slightly dearer, 
peaches and nectarines 10p-i 5p 
each, English plums 20p a pound, 
honeydew melons about 25p each 
and Discovery apples becoming 
cheaper about 35p a pound. 

London and South-east: A406: 
Delays on Angel Road (North 
Circular Road) Edmonton. AZ3: 
Delay's on Brighton road near 
Hickstead show ground- A4, A33, 
A329: Heavy traffic in Reading 
town centre for rock festivaL 
Midlands: A52:Heavy traffic at 
RaddlBe Road and on A648 at 
Wilfond Lane for 4th Test at Trent 
Bridge. Nottingham. 
North: Extra traffic in Blackpool for 
illuminations and along M55 and 
A583. M62: Delays, traffic share 
one carriageway between junction 
29 (M1) and junction 30 (Rmhwell). 
M63: Northbound slip road on to 
tile M62 dosed. Alternative route 
signposted near Preston, Lanca¬ 
shire. , „ 
Wales and West: A353. A354: Extra 
traffic in Weymouth for tall ships 
race. Heavy traffic in Dartmouth for 
Royal Regatta. MS: Lane closures 
between junctions 21 and 24 
(Weston Super Mare to Bridgwater) 
Scotland: Extra traffic for Edin¬ 
burgh Military Tattoo and Inter¬ 
national FestivaL A815. A885: 
Heavy traffic for Highland games. 
A82: Lane closures on Great 
Western Road, near Cromwell Sl, 
Glasgow. 

Information snppBed by the AA. 

The papers 

Warning off The pound 

7ROSS 
Was it form-filling that sent him 
mad? (5.4). 
Bui grandma was no breaker ot 
i ablest 5). 
Act rc-ised lo include nude 
entertainment 17). 

1 Young devil pops in to beat one 
ol'tlv:dnims(7.i. 
What a ncv. school needs to gel 
Id be progressive? (5).^ 

! In Crimean mix-up I'm exceed¬ 
ingly gloomy '9). 

t A liutc sun fish (3). 
5 Rainbow iroui so amused to be 

thus made monochrome? (7,4). 
7 Critic or Wordsworth as sonnet¬ 

eer seen in the Abbey? 15.6k 
9 Flier in scat-fight (3). 
D Sicp in. in tricky event, without 

h«iiauon(9) 
2 One's returned in state - nenoe 

Columbus (5). 
4 Bordered on being an object of 

ridicule to newsman (7). 
6 Sounds like landlords table 

inside the ship (7). 
1 Pass on and_leave a holy man in 

California (3;- 
a Temperamental Muppei was so 

obstinate' <91. 

5 Amphibian’s decapitated - not 
right t3). . . , - . . 

6 Married French girl-friend so- 
called? (5). 

7 Hail perhaps in Westminster 
district in this longue (7). 

8 Sail hoisted when slow bowler i 
captures a Kent opener (9). 

13 Lead-swinging art master un¬ 
willing to leave? til). 

14 First singer in tears if more than 
one such rebuke (9). 

16 Terribly glib. I ride in a sort ol 
airship (9). 

18 What fans do in French - so 
English! (7), 

19 Foreign leader away frem 1116 
coast in ihe country (7). 

21 A riot that's out of proportion 
(5) 

23 Some had dedicated what « P“i 
on (5). . 

25 A pickpocket - one thais fairly 
lucky! (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,217 

Have you warned your children 
lately not to go with strangers? The 
Central Office of Information have 
issued a timely memorandum, on 
the subject It emphasizes that thev 
should never accept sweets or go on 
anywhere with strangers, no matter 
how kind the person may appear to 
be. Thev should always' come 
straight home, or let parents know 
exactlv where they are. And it 
they’re going out to play. they, 
should be toW v> stay wuh then- 
friends and not wander off alone. 

New transmitter_ 
Channel 4 will increase its 

potential viewing figures in the 
Strathclyde area by 300.000. from 
today when the Darvel television 
transmitting station opens. 

Anniversaries 

Australia S 1.77 1-W 
AnstriaSch . 29.10 27.70 
Sfr 83-50 79-50 
Canada S 1-92 1B4 
Denmark Kr 14JJ4 M24 
Finland Mkk 8-57 
France Fr 3W2 11.87 
Germany DM 4.14 3-94 
JSceDr 14B.0O 136.00 
Hongkong S 11-55 10.95 
{IS?EmT 2470.00 2350.00 
Jajnn Yen 383^ 365.00 
Netherlands GW . 4.S4 4A2 
Norway Kr 11.64 11.07 
phrasal Esc 189.00 180.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 1-97 1.82 
Spain Pea 233-00 222.00 
ISiKr 1230 11.70 
Switzerfand Fr 3 J7 3 
USAS 1.55 1-50 
YngoslariaDnr refer 154^)0 
Rate* for maO down banco bmk wwa ooly. 
u supplied ytsentar.» Bwdays Bmfc 
lnfenational UuL Diflfcfent ” 
mvdkra* cheques bus oiha ftiragn cmrcncy 

Retail Price Index: 336J London: 
tiic FT index closed up 0.8 at 7I7A 

The Harare Herald, the state- 
owned Zimbabwe daily, said that 
the talks between Dr Perez de 
Cuellar, Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, and South African 
officials on the future of Namibia 
was “an indication of bow seriously 
the world today views the situation. 
Dr Perez de Cuellar is the first UN 
chief to visit South Africa in more 
than 10 years. It may not be quite 
coincidental that he is doing so on 
the eve of Namibia Day when the 
people of the occupied territory will 
be celebrating 17 years of aimed 
struggle. _ . 

The Dally Mail talks of the 
impotence off ti» .unlovely 
executive members of the infamous 
Paedophile. Information Exchange 
giving press interviews in which 
they gloried in ffieir unwholesome 
urges to have sex with chldren. It is 
plainly wrong. Uw .paper says, that 
these vile creatures should be 
allowed to carry on and prosleytue 
for their nauseating PIE, ,an 
organization which explicitly aims 
at promoting sex with children in 
defiance of elementary morality and 
in contravention of the law. There u 
no excuse for any further delay in 
bringing them and their associates 
to book. The Attorney General 
should institute prosecution im¬ 
mediately. 

Weather 
N and NW Scotland will be 
doedy with some outbreaks 
of drizzle, and later in the 
day more widespread and 
persistant rain will spread 

from the W. 

6am to midnight _ 

Lendon, ewitral S Enfllairf, EBMtend*: 
Du» at first sunny periods devetowg. 
dry. wind NE moderate; max temp Z3C 

SE England: Du# at fast sunny 
periods (tewtoping, dotffgnMm on 
exposed coasts; wind NE trash or 
strong on exposed coasts; max temp 
22C (72F). Cooler on coasts^ „ 

E Angfta, E Enfllsnd: tX* « fast 
sunny periods deveiopteg nfand, ctoud 

SS^or^; ma^temp 2ZC (72F). 

CtW^ifa3a^!SSW Encfrnd. SWulra 
Fog patches soon tfspwsi^, diy. 
sunny periods; wrte NE BgM or 
moderate; max tamp 22C (72F). 

Channel Island*! Rather ctoudy, 
sunny Intervals, perhaps a 
NE moderate or trash; max temp zu* 

P NWates, NW England, DM 

Borders, SW Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: Mainly dry. rather cloudy, some 
bright or sunny Interval*, wind variable 
light max temp 19C(MF). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, Moray Firth; Dry. sunny 
Intervals, wind SW tight or moderate. 

ivi mmaiBiiu ——i"’— . 
Libya that it would be “lmprud- clear sign that French diplo- 
eni" to count on the passage of malic attempts to find a 
time to wear down the French solution to the war and to 
determination lo obtain a fair secure a Libyan military wilh- 
scttlemenL drawal have reached a cnucal 

While expressing total oppo- phase where it has become 
sition to a partition of Chad as essential to obtain M Habrc s 
part of that settlement, he did approval, 
not rule out the possibility of Leading article, page 9 

TODAY FWr. b .hown « mill.hort MNBM. 

NOON-TODAY High tides 

o $ 

im 

be’ 
Abo 

Intervals, wind SW light or moderate, 

m^SS2?S5ds: Mostly 
outbreaks ot drizzle. hDl fog: wmd SW 
moderate; max temp 17C (63F)- 

NE Scotland, Argy«. 
Orkney Shetland: Mostly cloudy, a Ifttfo 
drlzzfs at fanes, more persistent ran 
later; wind SW moderate; max temp 14 
to 1BC(57-67F). _ 

Outlook for tomonow and Sunday. 
Some rain at times In N otherwise 

mostly dry with sunny Intervals. 
Temperatures mostly near normal. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits of 
Dover, English Channel: Wind NE fresh 
or strong, sea moderate or rough. St 
George's Channel: Wind NE moderate 
or fresh, sea sfight or moderate. 
Irish Sea: Wind variable fight sea 
smooth. n Sunrises: Sunsets 

62am 8JLpm 

Moon rises Moonsats 
9.28pm 6.42am 

Last quarter August 31. 

Lighting-op time 
London 152 pm tfl 534 am 
BnaW8.41pmto5.44am 

EdMHirati 8.54 pm to 5.38 am 
Manchester &44 pm to 5.3a am 

Penzance IL50 pm to 5 SB sm 

fcu b 

b-Uue siy, bc-5tue sky and cfoud: c-ctoudy. 
o-overcasr. I-fog: d-drtzzie; b-tiafl: rrwmst 
r-raht s-srovp, th-thundersKmn; p-showers. 
Arrows show wind tirectioa wind speed (mphi 
circled, temperatures UhrenheH. 

London Bridge 
Atwidaon 
Avormouth 
BeJiwrt 
CartUH 
De-Kxtpon 
Dover 
F-jimouth 
Giescow 
Harwich 
Kaytwed 
HuB 
DfrocombB 
LoKfl 
Uverpoot 
Lcmutofl 
Mergara 
M91ordHenm 
Newquay 
oeen 

.Panaence 
Purtlmd 
PortsxrrauUi 
snoreham 
Sonthxnptcn 
Swansea 
Yupi 
WaUon^Kt-Nace 
Tale meosurrmenl 

AM MT PM HT 
4 27 7.0 425 TO 
329 4 2 4.08 ■J/r 
944 12 4 iojm 1‘-"r 
1 ia 33 1.42 3 i 
S2B 11 5 9.44 11 7 
8.18 5.1 E27 53 
1 14 63 122 e.5 
7.48 49 7 57 5 I 
3.17 4a 3 36 4.4 
2 15 3.3 2X 39 

12 A! 5.5 12 56 52 
8.44 74 9.ii 7.0 
6.23 S5 8 45 65 
4.55 53 5.29 52 
1 34 B 2 1.49 8 3 

i:02 2.3 11 44 25 
2.34 4 5 2 35 t 7 
6.44 66 6 59 68 
7J4 6*5 TbO i a 
8 12 3 - 628 4 0 
7iJ 52 7 22 54 
9 3^ 1.9 3 <6 2 1 
1 4o 4.3 2,!0 4 4 
12.7 59 1 51 59 
1.04 4.4 1 32 4.4 
94>1 v.» 9.W 9 i 
5S9 5 3 6-29 5 i 
2.12 4 1 Z20 4 f 

Around Britain 

9( Andrews 
Scarboro 
Bridnagtmi 
Cramer 
Low Walt 
Clacton 
Margate 
FoJkostona ■ — KOBWvp 
EaeSMtima 
Worthing 

BognoR 
Seuflnee 
SftanUn 
Bwanamdi 
Poole 
Weymouth 

Torquay 
Feheautb 
Penzance 

Max Sun Rain 
C F hra 

US 22 72 DiM &MTTOOY 85 “ 
- - 18 64 Cloudy Jonoy S 1 - 

7n - ?0 68 Sunny pm Newnuay “ 
3.8 19 68 D-jfiprn ■K race mbs - 
? 4 - 19 66 Cloudy Tenby - 
&2 - ai 70 Sumy SniOrporT 4.3 

18 64 Oo-idy BBorficma-Jw 25 - 
IDS - 72 72 Sumy CouQfcn - 
9-3 - 35 77 Sumy B'hanuAIrrD 9 fl - 
93 - 79 Sunny HrstoUCtil 6 5 - 
8.6 27 81 Sunny CiKfin(Cxn> 96 - 
82? _ 79 Sumy Aagtasey 0.1 - 
B.2 - 26 79 Sunny B’pcoliAirpfl s.a “ 
8.4 - 2t 81 Sumy Kanehraraw 4.1 - 
8.B _ 2n 77 Sunny Noe^hsm 7.B - 
fl.7 _ 26 76 Sumy N,=ti-o-T*ne 43 - 
8A — 71 81 Sunny EeRdBlamiilr 0.3 - 

ion • 71 8i Sumy Otoacow 22 - 
R5 m K Tkcfl 53 - 
97 mm 2S 77 Sunny 9tDmown 2 0 - 
9.7 mm 24 75 Sumy lOnfoas 1.1} - 
8.4 m 23 73 Sumy Edlnbwps 0.1 - 

In motrea: Irc^ZBWtt. 

<unrw 
Br.gm 
Surny 
Sunny 
funny 

i Sunrvqm 
i Sunny 
i S-jnr.ypm 
’ Sunn/ 
’ S*nn* 
I Sunrir 
! Hazy 
I Sunny pm 
! Bngt-i 
i Si.nr-, om 
) Sunrrrcm 
) Cloudy 
I B.-.5T.I 
! Dzrftdm 
l snght 
i Sunn-, pm 
5 Ooiay 

Abroad 

DOWN 
1 Black stone home whither 

perhaps 100 came (5). 
2 Be right in the red « tins 

describes your cheques (7). 
3 Historian's ordered out among 

miracle-play villains (9). . 
4 Met blow-out as one might 

describe it? (11). 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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